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PKEFACE

VuLUMIi \ II,

Anybody con tmte a book—bnt to write a "preface "—all I there'H tho rub.
^ To produce A A$pti telicttm preface in DO easy matter, and wo would dodge the task w r e it not necessary
*v for ns> while anioug the Romans, to conform to Roman customs. Wo know a preface is usually looked upon

by the public in the light of nn apology, wherein the author is expected to erpliiji, 1st.—Why ho did not do
better; and, fid.—Why he wrote at all. In answer to these, we would any:

FERST.—Wo have spared neither time, pains or money to make thi» a perfect hook. Our statements axe
concto<\ plain, unadorned^ andt we believe, truthful in every particular, Y^t, we would wlmdder at the charge
of being absolutely perfect, aa wo do not want to chance the consequences.

SECOND,—We wrote this book for Money and Love. For MONZT to help the poor~uot that we need & cent.
For uym of the Far Western Country—the laird of the *'Golden Fleece/* For love of iU broad plains.and
lofty mountains, tttt free pure air, healthful climate* magnificent scenery, unrivalled resources, and itn unaffected,
whoie-ftonled people.

The deftcriptions cover & wsope of country over two thousand miles in lengthy and hundreds of miles in
width; a vast empire an it were; a country thxit only a f ow years ago was almost wholly unexplored and unknown
to the white race. But flince the completion of the Pacific Bnilroftd it has been occupied by over half a million
of the moat adventurous, active, hootsat, and progressive white people that the world can produce—people tliat
are building cities, towna and villager aa though by magic; prospecting, discovering and developing the great
traaetiro chambers of the continent, extending our graud eyatora of railrontlB and telegraphs all over the
country, like a vast net-work; or engaged in the cultivation of the inexhaustible soil, which is literally
cunning the wilderness to "blossom like the rose," Where aueh mighty changes arc taking place no rapidly, it
would indeed be n wonder if some of the immberleBfl improvement* that ore in progress wore not omitted. Tot
w« think there are few* if any, of sufficient importance to be of interest to the tourist, but what gome mention
can be found at the proper place in this volume ; bnt, from the limited apace, the descriptions arc necessarily
ahort, only touching on the most import nut fncta.

FINALLY, we ahall take the reader with us from the far East to Hit* far West—from the Atlantic to the
Pacific; from whore the eun rises out of the water to where it sets in the water; and leave him facing the
Orient of ancient story.

Prlee, Flexible Cloth, « l ,50*
Sent po*Wm»<] on receipt of Hi* juice.
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OCEAN TO OCEAN,

WEST TO THE MISSOURI RIVER.

TEN HINTS BEFORE WE START:

1. It is not our province to recommend any particular
line east of the Missouri River; each has its own
peculiar attractions. By reference to the advertise-
ments on the maps of the TOURIST, the announcement
of some of the principal lines, with their special advan-
tages, will bo found, and wo would advise travelers to
read them carefully, then decide for themselves the
route they wish to take before purchasing tickets.

2. Be particular to choose such routes as will enable
you to visit the cities, towns, and objects of interest
that you desire to, without annoyance or needless ex-
pense.

3. Never purchase your tickets from a stranger in the
street, but over the counter of some responsible company.
When purchasing tickets, look well to the date, and no-
tice that each ticket is stamped at the time you receive
them. Then make a memorandum on the opposite page
of the TOURIST, of the name of the company issuing the
ticket, by what route, and the number and class of the
ticket. In case of loss, make the fact known at the
office of the company, showing the memorandum as
above described, and steps can be taken immediately
to recover the ticket if it was lost or stolen, or to pre-
vent its being used by any one else. By attention to
such slight and apparently unimportant matters as
these, travelers may escape such swindles as are too
likely to be practiced upon them, and avoid much pos-
siblo loss and inconvenience.

4. Before starting out, provide yourself with at least
one third more money than your most liberal estimate
would seem to require, and do not lend to strangers or
be induced to play at their games.

5. Endeavor to be at the depot at least fifteen min-
utes before the train leaves, to avoid a rush.

6. Yon will need to show your ticket to the baggage-
man when you ask him to check your baggage; then
see that it is properly checked, and make a memoran-
dum of the number of the check on the same j>age with
your ticket; this done, you will need to give it no fur-
ther attention until yon get to the place to which it is
checked, when you will need to look after i t

7. Persons who accompany the conductor through
the cars, calling for baggage to be delivered at the
hotels or other places, are generally reliable, but the
passenger, if in doubt, should inquire of the conductor,
and then be careful to compare the number of the
ticket received from the agent in exchange for his
check, to be sure that they are alike.

8. Do not seek to attract atttention ; remember only
boors arc intrusive and boisterous.

9. "Pleaso" and "thanks" are towers of strength.
Do not let the servants excel you in patience and polite-
ness.

10. And finally—Do not judgo of the people you
meet by their clothes, or think you are going west to
find fools ; as a millionaire may be in buckskin and a
college graduate in rags.

AROUND THE WORLD.—Passengers can pro-
euro tickets, if they choose, for a trip around the world.
The route will be found on the large colored map of
the world in the back part of this book. The price of
tickets is now $1,105, via China and Japan, and $985
via Australia and the Oriental lino of steamships. The
journey can be broken at any point of interest en route,
and resumed at pleasure. Only a short time has elaps-
ed since a journey to China and India was only one re-
move from leaving the world altogether. A traveler or
business man who, a few years ago, went to Hong Kong
or Calcutta, made his will mid arranged his affairs with
a certain knowledge that at least a year or two of his
life was required, and the possibilities were against his
returning even then. To-day he pocks his portmanteau
for a run around the globe, transacts important business,
and is back in his office in New York, Ban Francisco or
London, in ninety days, after haying enjoyed an agree-
able tour, in which he is always in communication with
the chief centres of business by telegraph and steam
post routes.

Not only has sea navigation been improved by the ad-
vances in naval architecture, and the greater perfection
in ships' material, construction, and motive power, but
the vast distances of land travel have been decidedly
shortened both in space and time by the development
of land transportation. Mountains and valleys have
been brought to a proper grade for immense lines of
railway on both continents. Tho difficulties overcome
and the energy and enterprise exhibited by tho building
of more than 5,000 miles of English railway in India,
connecting the principal cities of that great peninsula,
and the completion of the Suez Canal, have only been
equaled by the construction of tho great Union and
Central Pacific Railroad across our continent, which
brings the city of San Francisco, on the Pacific Coast,
within less than a week's comfortable journey of the
Atlantic sea-ports of New York, Philadelphia, and Bos-
ton, which heretofore took months to accomplish.
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88 CBOFUTTS TRANS-CONTINENTAL TOURIST.

that it is a very great benefit to these stockholders to
aid them to an extent of about half the capital required.
I beg leave to call the attention of gentlemen to the
fact that it is the government which is under the neces-
sity to construct the road. If the capitalists of the
coon try are willing to cjme forward and advance half
the amount necessary for this great enterprise, the
government is doing* little in aiding the Company to
the extent of the other half by way of a loan." Again
(page 1911)—" It is not supposed that in the first
instance the Company will reimburse the interest to
the government; it will reimburse it in transportation."
Mr. White said : " I undertake to say that not a cent
of these advances will ever be repaid, nor do I think it
desirable that they should be, as this road is to be the
highway of the nation.*'

In the Senate (see Congressional Globe, page 2257,
3d vol., 2d session, 37th Congress), Hon. Henry Wilson,
from Haas., said:

" I give no grudging vote in giving away either money
or land. I would sink $100,000,000 to build the road,
and do it most cheerfully, and think I had done a great
thing for my country. What are $75,000,000 or
$100,000,000 in opening a railroad across the central
regions of this continent, that shall connect the people
of the Atlantic and Pacific, and bind us together ? No-
thing. A? to the lands, I don't grudge them."

Nine years later—after the road had been completed
nearly two years—Senator Stewart, from the Committee
on the Pacific Railroad, said in his report to the U. S.
Senate:

"The cost of the overland service for the whole pe-
riod—from the acquisition of our Pacific coast posses-
sions down to the completion of the Pacific Railroad—
was over $8,000,000 per annum, and this cost was con-
stantly increasing.

•' The cost, since the completion of the road, is the an-
nual interest"—| which includes all the branches—Ed. ]
$3,897,129—to which must be added one half the charges
for services performed by the company, about 31,163,138
per annum, making a total expenditure of about
$5,000,000, and showing a saving of at least $3,000,000
per annum.

44 This calculation is upon the basis that none of the
interest will ever be repaid to the United States, except
what is paid by the services, and that the excess of in-
terest advanced over freights is a total loss.

" In this statement no account is made of the con-
stant destruction of life and private property by In-
dians, of the large amounts of money paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury as indemnity lor damages by
Indians to property in the government service on the
plains, under t ie act of March 3,1819, of the increased
mail facilities, of the prevention of Indian wars, of the
increased value of public lands, of the development of
the coal and iron mines of Wyoming, and the gold and
silver mines of Nevada and Utah, of the value of the
road in a commercial point of view in utilizing the in-
terior of the continent, and in facilitating trade and
commerce with the Pacific coast and Asia; and, above
all, in cementing the Union and furnishing security in
the event of foreign wars."

REMBMBKB THIS.—The government by charter exacted
that these companies should complete their line by
1876; but, by almost superhuman exertion, it was com-
pleted May 10, 1809—and the government will have
the benefit of tho road seven years before the company
were compelled by law to finish i t

Now, if we take no account of the millions the gov-
ernment saved during the building of the road—
and at their own figures—the saving during tho seven

rs previous to 1876 will net the government

I $21,000,000, besides paying the interest on the whole
amount of bonds.

! Again, if it cost the government, before the com-
j pletion of the Pacific Railroad, according to Mr. Stew-

art, "over $8,000,000 per annum, and this cost was
constantly increasing*1—How fast was this increase?

! Could it be less than six per cent, per annum ? Should
: the figures be made on the basis of six per <v?nt.t the

government will have saved, previous to 1876, in the
i seven years that the line was completed—before the
| companies were compelled to complete it—over TMIKTY
; MILLIONS OP DOLLARS. This, too, after the government
1 deducts every dollar of interest on their oum bond9
I issued to the companies to aid tho construction of the
, road.
I The above are some few of the advantages of the
i Pacific Railroad to the government, and, consequently,

to the country at large.
18«O—1870.

The States and Territories on the line of the Union
and Central Pacific Railroad, or immediately tributary
to it, contained a population, in 1860, of only 554,901,
with 232 miles of telegraph line and 32 miles of railway.
This same scope of country contained a population, ac-
cording to the census of 1870, of 1,011,971, and was
encompassed by over 13,000 miles of telegraph lines
and 4,191 miles of railroads, completed, and many more
in progress, in which were invested tho enormous capi-
tal of $363,750,000. Add to the above the immense
amount of capital invested—in quartz mills, smelting
furnaces, development of mines, and other resources of
the country, within tho namo ten years—then should we
bring all the figures down to the present times, the
grand total would be comparatively an astonishing ro-
mance.

Where, but a few years ago, the buffalo and other
game roamed in countless thousands, and the savages
skulked in thecafljiis and secret hiding-places, where
they could pounce out unawares upon the emigrant;
the hardy pioneers who have mado the wilderness if
not *' to blossom like the rose," a safe pathway for the
present generation, by laying down their lives in the
cause of advancing civilization, now are to be
seen hundreds of thousands of hardy emigrants, w ith
their horses, cattle, sheep, and domestic animals; and
tho savages are among tho things that havo "moved
on."

IN CONCLUSION—The great hue and cry that is
made at times by the people and press of the country, in
regard to "giving away the lands," "squandering the
public domain," etc., which censure the government for
giving, and the railroad company for receiving grants
of land in aid of this road, are very surprising in view
of the foregoing facts. Wo would like to know what
tho lands on the line of these railroads would l>e worth
without th« road ?

Did tho Government ever sell any ? Could the Gov-
ernment ever sell thorn ? NEVER. It could not realize
as much from a million of acres as it would cost their
surveyors and land-agent A for cigars while surveying
and looking after them. When the Pacific road com-
menced, thero was not a land office in Colorado, Wyo-
ming, Montana, Utah, or Nevada, and only one or two
in each of the other States or Territories. On the other
hand, by the building of the road, many millions of
dollars havo already found their way into tho Govern*
ment treasury, and at just double the usual price per
acre. These grumblers would place the Government
in the position of the boy who wanted to cat his apple,
sell it, and then get credit for giving it away. O! how
generous!
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SIDNEY DILLON, President

UNION PACIFIC R A I L R O A D .
Though but little faith was at first felt in the suc-

cessful completion of this great railway, no one, at the
present day, can fail to appreciate the enterprise which
characterized the progress and final completion of this
road, its immense value to the Government^ our own
people, and the world at large.

Bv the act of 1862, the time for the completion of the
road was specified. The utmost limit was July 1,1876.

The first contract for construction was made in
August, 1863, but various conflicting interests con-
nected with the location of the line delayed its progress,
and it was not until the 5th day of November, 1866,
that the ceremony of breaking ground was enacted at a
point on tho Missouri river, near Omaha, Neb.

The enthusiast, Mr. Train, in his speech on the oc-
casion of breaking ground, said the road would be com-
pleted in five years. Old Fogy could not yet under-
stand Young America, aud, as usual, he was ridiculed
for the remark, classed as n dreamer and visionary en-
thusiast, the greater portion of the people believing
that the limited time would find the road unfinished.
But is was completed in three years, six months, and
ten days.

Most Americans are familiar with the history of the
road, yet but few are aware of the vast amount of labor
performed in obtaining the material with which to
construct the first portion. There was no railroad
nearer Omaha than 150 miles eastward, and over this
space all the material purchased in the eastern cities
had to be transported by freight-teams at ruinous
prices. The laborers were, in most cases, transported
to the railroad by the same route and means. Even the
engine, of 70 horse power, which drives the machinery
at the Company's works at Omaha, was conveyed in
wagons from Ves Moines, Iowa, on the river of that
name; that being the only available means of transpor-
tation at the time.

For five hundred milea west of Omaha the country was
bare of lumber save a limited supply of cotton wood
on tho islands in and aloiiff the Platte river, wholly
unfit for railroad purposes East of tho river, the same
aspect WM presented, so that the Company were com-
pelled to purchase ties cut in Michigan, Pennsylvania,
and New lork, at prices Touching $2 60 per tie. Wd
might add that the supplier necessary to feed the vast
body of men engaged had to be purchased in the East,
and tliTta transported. In leaa than a year, however,
these obstacles had been overcome, and the work pro-
ceeded at much less expense thereafter.

Omnha, at thnt tim*% 1863, contained less than 3,000
population, mostly a trading people, and the railroad
company were compelled to create, as it were, almost
evertfchi&jj. Shops must be built, forges erected, all
tno machinery for successful work must be placed in
position, before much progress could be made with the

| work. This wtva accomplished us apeeVUly as circum-
i stances would permit, and by January, 1866, 40 miles of
. road hail been constructed, which increased to 265 miles
i ilttring the year; anVL in 18G7t 285 miles more were
I o*ldei£ making a. total of 550 mi]ea on January 1, 1868.
| Fruin that time forward the work was prosecuted with

greatly increased energy, and on May 10, 1869, the
road met the Central Pacific Rnilrond at Promontory
Point, Utah Territory—the last 534 miles having been
built in a little more than 15 months; being an average
of nearly one and one-fifth mile per day.

By arrangements with the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, the "Union" relinquished 46 miles of road
to the "Central," leaving its entire length 1,038 miles.
A place called Union Junction, six miles west of Ogden,
where the connection is made at present, has been
decided bv act of Congress to be the proper junction
between the two roads.

SNOW DIFFICULTIES—The Central Pacific Company
commenced the erection of snow-sheds at the same time
with their track-laying over the Sierra Nevada Mount-
ains, and the result has been their trains have never
been delayed as often or as long as on many roads in
the Eastern States. The depths of snow-fall aud the
necessities for snow-sheds over the Sierras were known,
and could be guarded against, but further to the east-
ward, over the Rocky Mountains, on the route of the
Union Pacific, no such necessity for protection against
snow was thought to exist However, the Union Pacific
Company took, as it was thought by everybody at the
time, ample precautions to protect their cuts from the
drifting snow, by the erection of snow-fences and snow-
sheds at every exposed point The winter of 1871-2,
proved to be one of unusual—unheard of severity. The
snow caused annoying delays to passenger and freight
traffic, as well as costing the company a large amount
of money to keep the road open. But the lesson
taught was a good one in enabling the Company to take
such measures as were necessary to protect their road
against all possible contingencies in the future, which
they have done by raising their track and building
additional snow-sheds and fences.

OMAHA—Is reached just after crossing the bridge.
It is situated on the western bank of the Missouri
river, on a slope about 50 feet above high-water mark,
with an altitude of 966 feet above sea level. It is the
present terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad. Popu-
lation, by census of 1870, 16,083 ; now about 18,000.
Omnibuses take passengers and baggage from the depot
to the hotels for 50 cents. Street cars also leave every
five minutes, passing the principal hotels and running
the whole length of the city ; fare 5 cents.

In 1854, the Council Bluffs and Nebraska Ferry Com-
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PKEFACE

VOLUME TIL

Anybody can write a book—but to write a '* preface *—all! there's tlie rnlx
To produce *i ftiyw tclicum preface is no easy matter, and we would dodge the tnsk wore it not necessary

«v for us, while among the Romans, to conform to Ho man customs. We know a preface is jisually looked upon
by the public in tho light of an apology, wherein tLe author ia expected to explain, 1st.—Why he did not do
better; and, 2tL—Why he wrote at alL In answer to theeo, we would flay •

Fnwr,—Wo h&VQ spared ueither time, pains or money to nmke this a perfect book. Oar statements are
concise, plain, fmadonwd, and, wo 1>elicve, truthful in every particular. Yet, we would shudder at tho charge
of being absolutely perfect, as wo do not want to chance the conaequenceB*

SECOND,—We wrote this book for Money and Love. For MONKY to help the poor—uot that wo ueetl a cent.
For LOVB of the Far Western Country—the land of the "Golden Fleece.'* For love of its brond ploioaand
lofty mountains, its free pure air, healthful climate, magnificent scenery, unrivalled resources, aud its unaffected,
whole-souled people-

The descriptions cover a scope of country over two thousand miles in length, Mid hundreds oi miles in
width; ft vast empire fw it were; a country that ouly a few years ago was almost wholly unexplored and unknown
to the white race. But since the completion of the Pacific Railroad it has been occupied by over half a milling
of the most adventurous, active, honest* and progressive white people that the world eaa produce—people that
are building cities, towns and villages as though by magic; prospecting, discovering and developing the great
treasure chambers of the continent, extending oar graud system of railroads and telegraphs all over the
country, like a vast net-work; or engaged in tho cultivation of the inexhaustible soil, which ia literally
causing tho wilderness to Ji blossom like the rose." Where seen mighty changes are taking place *o rapidly, it
would indeed bo a wonder if some of the numberless improvements that are in progress were not omit tod. Yet
we tliink there are few, if any, of sufficient importance to be of interest to the tourist, but what some mention
can bo found at the proper place in this volume ; but, from tho limited space, the descriptions are nccessari] j
shorty only touching on the moat important facts.

FINALLY, we shall tiike the reader with UH from the far East to tho far West—from the Atlantic to the
Pacific; froin whore the sun rises out of the water to where it flete in the water; and leave him facing the
Orient of ancient story.
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is a favorite resort. The parade, the fine drive, and
improvements around the place, calling out many of
the fashionable pleasure-seekers of Omaha. The
grounds have been planted with shade-trees, and in a
few years it will become one of the many pleasant
places around the growing city of Omaha.

The post is the main distributing point for all troops
and stores destined for the western side of the " Big
Muddy." The barracks were erected for the purpose
of quartering the troops during the winter season,
when their services were not required on the Plains,
and as a general rendezvous for all troops destined for
that quarter.

In the first volume of this book we attempted to give
the names of the officers commanding each post in the
department, with the names and number of tho com-
panies under their command, but tho changes are so
rapid that we have found it impossible to keep up
with them.

Tho Omaha and North-western and the Omaha and
Plattsmouth Branch Railroads were chartered under
the general railway act which gave two thousand acres
of land for every mile of road completed before a
specified time. The route of the North-western is five
miles up tho Missouri river valley, then north-west to
the valley of the Papillion, thence to the Elkhorn
river, and up the Elkhorn valley to tho mouth of the
Niobrara. It is now completed, and cars are running to
Kernan, 10 miles beyond Blair—about 3\) miles from
Omaha. At Blair connections aro made with the Sioux
City and Pacific Railroad. Mr. Doaker, president of
the last named road and manager of the North-west-
ern, reports say, will extend the line from Sioux City
to the present northern terminus of the Omaha and
North-western during the present season, and, by the
addition of a transfer steamer at Sioux City, will enable
the lumber shippers of Minnesota to deliver lumber at
Omaha and along the Union Pacific Railroad, in the
Platte valley, without breaking bulk, besides enabling
the liuo to run through coaches and sleepers between
St. Paul and Omaha, without change.

The route of the Omaha and Plattsmouth Branch is
down the Missouri river valley, where it crosses the
Platte and runs to Oreopolis. This road is under the
management of the Burlington and Missouri River
Railroad Company, and makes close connections at
Oreopolis with the main line—the Burlington and
Missouri River Railroad—for the East and West.

Before leaving Omaha, be sure and secure your tick-
ets in ono of tho PALACE SLEEPING CABS that accompany
all through trains, and you will thereby insure an op-
portunity for a refreshing sleep, as well as a palace by
night and day. This, however, costs an extra fee.
(See Time Table Map for Prices.) But as all cannot
afford to ride in Palace Cars, " do the next best thing,"
and secure—pre-empt, if you please—the best seat you
can, and prepare to be as happy as you know how.

There is no longer any necessity of purchasing a
lunch basket of provisions to take along, as the eating-
houses are numerous—charges, $1 00 a meal—and the
accomodations at all the principal stations for all those
who wish to " stop over" a day or two, are ample,
charges, fro*n $3.00 to $4.00 per day.

ONE WORD MORE.—As you are about to leave the
busy hum and ceaseless bustle of tho city for the broad-
sweeping plains, the barren patches of desert, and the
grand old mountains—for all these varied features of
the earth's surface will be encountered before we reach
the Pacific coast—lay aside all city prejudices and ways
for the time ; leave them in Omaha, and for once be
natural while among nature's loveliest and grandest
creations. Having done this, you will be prepared to

enjoy tho trip—to appreciate the scenes which will rise
beforo you.

But, above all, forget everything but the journey;
and in this consists the secret of having a good time
generally.

The bell rings—the whistle shrieks—all'ready—"all
aboard "—and we pass along through the suburbs ftf
the town for about four miles, when we pass

SUMMIT SIDING—(A FLAG STATION)—with an
altitude of 1,142 feet.

GILMORE—Is the next station, six miles west of
Summit. We aro now descending rapidly. Elevation,
976 feet.

The country around this station is rich prairie land,
well cultivated. A small cluster of buildings is near
the road; the station is of little importance, merely for
local accomodation.

PAPILLION—(Pap-e-o) is five miles west of Gil-
more. Elevation, 972 feet. The station is on the east
side of Papillion River, a narrow stream of some 50
miles in length, which, running southward, empties in-
to Elkhorn River, a few miles below the station. The
bridge over the stream is a very substantial wooden
structure. The country about tho station has been im-
proved very much within the last few years. It has
fully doubled its population, and evidences of thrift ap-
pear on every hand.

MILLARD—A new station—is six miles further
west.

ELKHORN—Is eight miles from Millard, on the
east bank of Elkhorn River, and of considerable impor-
tance in point of freight traffic—it being the outlet of
Elkhorn River Valley.

ELKHORN RIVER—IS a stream of about 300 miles in
length. It rises among the hills of the divide, near
where the head-waters of the Niobrara River rise and
wend their way toward their final destination, the Mis-
souri. The course of Elkhorn creek, or river, is east of
south. It is one of the few streams in this part suit-
able for mill purposes, and possesses many excellent
mill sites along its course. The valley of this stream
averages about 8 miles in width, and is of the best

' quality of farming land. It is settled by Germans for
over 100 miles in length from its junction with the
Platte River. The stream abounds in native fish, as
well as a great variety of "fancy brands" from the
east—a car load of which were accidentally emptied
into the water at the bridge, while en route to be placed
in the lakes and streams of California, during the
spring of 1873.

Wild turkey on the plains, and among the low hills,
along with deer and antelope, afford sport and excite-
ment for the hunter. The river swarms with ducks
and geese at certain seasons of the year, that come here
to nest and feed. The natural thrift of the German is
manifested in his well-conducted farms, comfortable
houses, surrounded by growing orchards and well-
tilled gardens. There is no* pleasanter valley in Ne-
braska than this, or one where the traveler will find a
better field for observing the rapid growth and great
natural resources of the North-west; and should he
choose to pass a week or more in hunting and fishing,
he will find ample sport and a hospitable home with
almost any of the German settlers.

WATERLOO—Is a small side-track station, two
miles west of Elkhorn. Here is a flouring mill, store,
school-house, and some neat little cottages of the well-
to-do farmers.
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VALLEY—Four miles west, has a score of new
buildings in si^ht, evincing steady improvement. The
elevation of this station is 1,120 feet. For the next 450
miles we have a gradual up-grade. The curious who
wish to note the elevation are referred to the time-
table in the front of the book, where the figures
will be found for each station of any importance on the
whole line.

The bluffs on the south side of the Platte river can
be seen in the distance, but ft few miles away, in a
south-westerly direction. Between Valley and Fre-
mont we catch the first glimpse of the Platte river.

FREMONT—Four miles from Valley, is the coun-
ty seat of Dodge County, situated about three miles
from the Platte River, and contains a population of
about 3,000. Passenger trains stop here, both from the
east and the west, for dinner. The eating house is
owned and conducted by Mr. John H. Sahler, and is one
of the best on the whole line. Price $1.00.

The company have here, besides their excellent depot,
a round-house with six stalls. The public buildings in-
clude a jail and court-house, seven churches, and some
fine school-houses. Five years ago we said : "It was a
thriving place in the midst of a beautiful country."
Now it is a city of no mean pretensions. Within the
past five vears there has been built nearly seven hun-
dred dwelling houses, with stores of all kinds in propor-
tion. All of this "beautiful country" has been taken
up and occupied by thrifty farmers, who are reaping an
abundant reward for their labor.

The Herald, a daily and weekly, and the Tribune—
weekly, are newspapers published here.

The Sioux City and Pacific R. R. connects here with
the U. P. and runs through to St. Johns, Iowa, where
it connects with the Chicago and North-Western R. R.
It is claimed this route is 33 miles shortr to Chicago
than via Omaha, but we do not know of any through
travel ever going by this line, and judge the local travel
to be its sole support.

The Fremont and Elkhorn Valley Railroad to the
northward is completed to Wisner, about 50 miles,
and trains are running regularly.

This line transported over 2,000 car loads of wheat
during the year 1873.

Fremont is connected with the south side of the
Platte by a wagon bridge that costs over $50,000.

THE PLATTE RIVEB—We are " now going up the
Platte," and for many miles we shall pass closely along
its north bank ; at otner times, the course of the river
can only be traced by the timber growing on its banks.
Broad plains are the principal features, skirted in
places with low abrupt hills, which here, in this level
country, rise to the dignity of "bluffs."

It would never do to omit a description of this famous
stream, up the banks of which so many emigrants toiled
in the "Whoa haw" times, from 1850 to the time when
the railroad destroyed Othello's occupation. How
many blows from the ox-whip have fallen on the sides
of tlie patient oxen as they toiled along, hauling the
ponderous wagons of the freighters, or the lighter
vehicles of the emigrant ? How often the sharp ring
of the "popper" aroused the timid hare or graceful
antelope, and frightened them away from their meal of
waving grass ? How many tremendous iaw-breaking
oaths fell from the lips of the " bull-whackers " during
that period, we will not even guess at; but pious
divines tell us that there is a statistican who has kept
a record of all such expletives ; to that authority we
refer our readers, who are fond of figures. Once in a
while, too, the traveler will catch a glimpse of a lone
grave, marked by a rude head-board, on these plains;

! and with the time and skill to decipher the old and time-
stained hieroglyphics with which it is decorated, will
learn that it marks the last resting place of some emi-
grant or freighter, who, overcome by sickness, laid
down here and gave up the fainting spirit to the care of
Him who gave it; or, perchance, will learn that the
tenant of this rentless house fell while defending his
wife and children from the savage Indians, who at-
tacked the train in the gray dawn or darker night.
There is a sad, brief history connected with each, told
to the passer-by, mayhap in rude lines, possibly by
the broken arrow or bow, rudely drawn on the mould-
ering head-board. However rude or rough the early
emigrants may have been, it can never be charged to
them that they ever neglected a comrade. The sick were
tenderly nursed, the dead decently buried, and their
graves marked by men who had shared with them the
perils of the trip. Those were days, and these plains
the place that tried men's mettle ; and here the western
frontiersman shone superior to all others who ventured
to cross the "vast desert" which stretched its unknown
breadth between him and the land of his desires.
Brave, cool and wary as the savage, with his unerring
rifle on his arm, he was more than a match for any red
devil he might encounter. Patient under adversity,
fertile in resources, he was an invaluable aid at all

I times; a true friend, and bitter foe. This type of people
is fast passing away. The change wrought within the
last few years has robbed the plains of its most attract-
ive features to those who are faraway from the scene—
the emigrant train. Once, the south bank of the Platte
was one broad thoroughfare, whereon the long trains
of the emigrants, with their white-covered wagons,
could be seen stretching away for many miles in an al-
most unbroken chain. Now, on the north side of the
same river, in almost full view of the "old emigrant
road," the cars are bearing the freight and passengers
rapidly westward, while the oxen that used to toil so
wearily along this route, have been transformed into
"western veal" to tickle the palates of those pas-
sengers, or else, like Tiny Tim, they have been com-
pelled to " move on " to some new fields of labor.

To give some idea of the great amount of freighting
done on these plains we present a few figures, which
were taken from the books of freighting firms in Atchi-
son, Kansas. In 1865, this place was the principal
point on the Missouri River from which freight was
forwarded to the Great West, including Colorado, Utah,
Montana, &c. There were loaded at this place 4,480
wagons, drawn by 7,310 mules, and 29,720 oxen. To
control and drive these trains, an army of 5,610 men
was employed. The freight taken by these trains
amounted to 27,000 tons. Add to these authenticated
accounts, the estimated buisness of the other shipping
points, and the amount is somewhat astounding. Com-
petent authority estimated the amount of freights ship-
ped during that season from Kansas City, Leaven worth,
St. Joe, Omaha and Plattsmouth, as being fully equal,
if not more than was shipped from Atchison, with a
corresponding number of men, wagons, mules and oxen.
Assuming these estimates to be correct, wo have this re-
sult : During 1865, there were employed in this busi-
ness, 8,960 wagons, 14,620 mules, 59,440 cattle, and
11,220 men, who moved to its destination, 54,000 tons
of freight To accomplish this, the enormous sum
of $7,289,300 was invested in teams and wagons alone.

But to return to the river, and leave facts and figures
for something more interesting. "But," says the
reader, " ain't the Platte River a fact ? " Not much of
one frequently, for at times, after you pass above Jules-
burg, there is more fancv than fact in the streams. In
1863, teamsters were obliged to excavate pits in the
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Band of the river-bed before they could fiad water en-
ough to water their Btoek. Again, although the main
stream looks like a mighty river, broad and majestic,
it is RB deceiving as the "make up" of a fashionable
woman of today, Many places it looks broad and
deep; try it, and you find thftt your feet touches tho
treacherous Baud ere your instep is under water ; another
place, the water appears to he rippling along over a
smooth bottom, close to tho surface; try that, nml in
you go, over your head in water, thick with yellowish
sand* You don't like the Platte when yon examine* it
in this manner; neither do tha old teamsters apeak well
of i t The channel is continually shifting caused by
the vast quantities of sautl which are continually float-
ing down ita muddy tide. The sand is very treacherous
too, and woe to tho unlucky wight who attempts to
cross this stream before he lias become acquainted with
the fords. Indeed, ho ought to be introduced to tho
river and all ita branches before he undertakes the per-
ilous task. In crossing the river in early times, shuuM
the wagons conie to a stop, down tbey sank in the Yield-
ing quick-sand, until they wore BO firmly bedded that it
required more than double tho original force to pull
them out; ftud often they must be unloaded, to prevent
the united teams from pulling them to pieces, while
trying to lift the load and wagon from tho saudy bed.
The stream ia generally very shallow during tho fall
and winter ; in many places no more than &ii or eight
inches in depth, over the whole width of tho atreani,
Numerous îrmll ialamH And name quite large, are ween
while passing along, which will TO noticed, in their
proper place.

The Plat to river has jiofc done much for navigation,
neither will it, yet it drains the waters of a vast scope
of country, thereby rendering tho immcufto valley a fer<
tile, many thousand ceres of vrhich, during tho past
few years, have been taken up and successfully culti-
vated.

The average width of the river, from where it emp-
ties into the Alisflouri to the junction of the North and
South Forks, ia not far from three fourths of a mile;
its average depth is Mir irtfhfs* In the montiiH of Sep-
tember and October the rivt-r ia at its lowest stage.

The lands lying along this river are a portion of the '
land granted to the Union Pacific Railroad, and the
company arft offering libenil terms and great induce-
ment to settlers. Most of the land ia aa fine agri-
cultural and grazing land as cxw lie found ia any sec-
tion of the north-west Should it be deemed necessary
to irrigate these plain*, na noiue ore inclined to think is
the caae, there is plenty of fall in either fork, or in the
mam riter, for tho purpose, and dtiriupr the months
when irrigation is required, there ia plenty of water for
that purpose, coming from tho melting 8now on tho
mountains. Ditches could be led from either ctrearn
and over tbe plains at little expense. Many, however,
claim that in ordinary seasons, irrigation is unneces-
sary.

From "Omaha to the Platte Biver, the course of the
road is southerly, until it ne&rs the river, when it turns
to the west, forming, as it were, AH immense elbow.
Thence alone tho valley, following tho river, it runs to
Kearney, with n slight southerly depression of its west-
erly course ; but from theneo to the North Platte it
recovers tho l«»st gronud, a»d at thia point i» nearly
duo west from F room tit, the fiimt imiut where thfl road
reachos the river, That is as for as wo will trace tho
Course of tho road nt present.

The first view of tho Platto Y&liey is impressive, and
should the traveler chanco to behold it for the first
time in the spring or early aununer, it is then very
beautiful: should he behold it for the first time, when

the heat of the Bummer's Gun has parched the plains, it
may not aeem inviting, its beauty may be gone, but its
niftjfifltie grand ness still remains, Tho eye almost tires
in search in g for the boundary of this vast expanse, and
lougs to Iwtiold some rude inountmn peak in the* distance,
as proof that the horizon is not the girdle that encircles
this valley. When one fluz^s on mountain peaks and
dismal gorges^ on foaming cataracts snul mountain tor-
routs, tho mind is filled with awe and wonder, perhaps
fear of Him who hath created these grand and sublime
wonders. On the other hand, these lovely plains and
smiling valleys—clothed in verdure and decked with
flowers—fill the mind with love and veneration for
their Creator, leaving on his heart tbe iinpre&sion of &
joy and beauty which all all last forever.

Returning to Fremont—mid the railroad—we find
KETCH I'M—To bo tbe next station—seven miU»s

from Fremont. Near this station, and at other places
along the road, tbe traveler will notice fielda fenced
with cottonw«od hedge, which appear to thrive won-
derfully.

NORTH BEXI>—Is eight miles from Ketehntn,
situated near tlis river bank, ami smrouuded by a fine
agricultural country, where luxuriant oropa of corn
give evidence of tho fertility of the noil. For A few
miles the railroad track is lai+d nearer thu river** bank
than at any point between Fremont and North Platte.

a new station, and apparently one
of promise—seven miles west of the Bend.

SCHU YLER—Isihe next station—seven miles from
the last. It is the county Rent of Colfax County, con-
taining ftbont 600 inhabitants, aud rapidly improving.
It has B\^ churches, two very good hotels, with court-
house, jail, school-houses, eta, etc. It is the first sta-
tion—going west—where cattle are loaded into tho cars
and shipped to eastern markets The r&ilroad compftny
liavt* erected numerous cattle pens and &Lmtes near the
station, to accommodate this increasing business. A
bridge over the Phitfce River; two miles &oiith of tbe sta-
tion, was built ifi 1872, but a rise in the river washed it
a way, but we understand it is being ro-built, and will,
when completed, centre at this town a large amount of
busine&s from the nouth aide of tho river,

KICHLAND—Formerly Oroper—is an unimpor-
tant sta.tion—eight miles from Scbuyler.

COLUMBUS—The county seat of Finite County—
ia eiffht miles west of Richlaod. It contains about lt500
inhabitants, haa two banks, nix churches, several fwhoola,
good hotels and one weekly newspaper—the I*tatte
Journal.

George Francis Train called Columbus the g«o-
ffraphical centre of the United States, nnd advocated
the removal of the National Capitol to this place. We
have very little doubt, should George be elected Pres-
ident in 187fi, but that he will carry out the idea, itud
we shall behold the Capitol of the Union located ou
these broad plains. In July and August, 1^7, Oo-
himbua was n busy place, and the end of tho track*
Over 10,000,000 lba, of Government corn and other
freight wad ro-shipped from bere to Fort Laramie, and
the military camps in the Powder RivL-r Country. Thw
wan tlie tlrat shipment of freight over the Union Pacific
Railroad.

Nutneroua railroads to tho north and south are pro-
jected from Columbus, end its future prospects are
bright*

Hoon after leaving Columbus wo cross Lonp Fork on
a line wooden bridge^ constructed in a substantial
manner. This stream rises 75 miles north-east of North
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DALECUEEK BRIDGE. (N.-e p m ft.)

Flatte City, and runs through a tine, farming country
until it unites with the Platte. Plenty of fish of various
kinds are found in the Htream, and its almost innumer-
able tributaries. Those littlo RtreaniA water u section
• •f country unsurpassed in fertility and agricultural
TO^* 'tini'H. Game in abundance is'foiuui in the valley
#»f theLonp, consisting of deer, antelope, turkeys and
prurio chickens, while the streams abound in ducks and

•I ACKSON—A small station—is seven miles west of
dlunibuK. PiLssing along ten miles further, andoros*»-
i:ig a tinull at r ram called Silver Creek, wo arrive at the
station culled

SILVER CREEK This section of country hius
iinprmvd V»TV rapidly during the List few wars, and we

i many RubtiUuitial evidences of thrift in every

To th*» north-east of this station is situated t he Faw-
n«v» Indian Reservation, but not visible from the cars.
I t c- »wr* a tract of country l-'x.'lO miles, most of which.
i* thtt best of land. About 2,(MM) acres arn under culti-
T7it:<kii. The tril»o numl>ers ah<mt 2,000, are provided
with an **Airency" and all the usual accompiiiivintf
"civilization!"

CI-ARK'S—Is a small station clever, miles west,
niU) d in honor of the General Sup't of the road.

Th - surrounding country is ninaikahlv ri«h in the
- ;*. f wealth of a nation—agiiculture—and has made
?A/.-1 progress during the la>t year.

L O V E TREE—The county sent of Mi-rrick county.
i* *It*v. n milt-s w«*st of Clnrk's. It contains u i»opnl'a-
ti >n of ah«»iit 4Ai\ ami is Fiirroiindt-d by thrifty dinners.
The ' 'old emigrant road f> from <Vu:iha vl Colorado
€To*e»5 the river opposite this point, at the old "Shinn's
Ferry." A bridge is n«>w con tern jilat«-.l, nr,,l will b.
found of great commercial advantage to the town.

^t'rs will ph*:ise take notiiv of the track; the
road for 40 miles is built us strniijht a* it U ]»§*trible
for a rvurt t<> hs bunt, Wln-u the sun is l«>w in the
horizon, at certain HOUMOUS of tho year, the vit-w is very
tine.

C H A P M A N ' S — A s i g n a l ^t;iti«»ii, is t«n inili-s W*»H1
of L o n e T r e e . T h e p l a in* iir»i b ruml a n d rap i i l ly se t -
t l i n g u p .

L O C K \ V i ) < > l > — T s ftiiothri-MiiuIl s i i l f - tnu-k s t a t i on ,
five m i l e s furtli«-r west .

G U A N 1 > I S L A N D — A r . -gular ea t in t r Htnt iou; N
six m i l e s wi"4 of Loi-kwoi»d. l V v ^ - n u t T t r a i n s p»inir
AVi-st, M«-p l\<) l u i i m t i s for s u p p e r , niiil t1ni-o for thi-
r.:iJt, t h e s a m o tiim* f«»r b n ' i i k i a s t . M<>aU ^o<>tlv b u t
:i]»:irtui*>iits sma l l , \ i i t h l i t t l i1 ••Hmw-rnnm. T i m town is
t h e c o u n t y w-at of Hu l l e«unity, uu«l i»«»iitnin< :i p o p u l a -
t ion of from 1,IHM» to 1/JIN), tln> IN un i ty b u i l d i n g , a n d a
jj»»od s u p p l y of b a n k s , chureht"*. M'h« •»!•». lmt«*N, stor**?*.
!«•. Th« l //**'/' l» nit* nK Orrfntfi nwi Yin* »/'!#*'/. :i!id th<-
T.in* <t t h r e e week ly ncwspajH*!**-, :iP- p u b h e h e d hvT*\

T h e b r i d g e O V I T t h « T l a t t e r n « r t«i tin* >«'Uth t n u d
t h e o n e ovt-r I - o u p 1'ork t o th«» in ' r thw. i r .1 , luwi ha«l a
ti-iideiicy t o ct'litr*1 a huy»* siiuount ol t r a d e a t this
poin t .

I t is c l a i m e d t h a t t h i s t>>wn will I M V . « : : ; - U:I iiuji- 'rt-
iiut r a i l r o a d c e n t r e . lb-Mdi-s \)u* V'-- M 1'aiMtii1, it is
to K» t h e in i t ia l j ^ i n t «»f tin* ( l r a : . l l - l i i i - l .i---l N-»rth-
wi'sti»rn Kail road , tin? t t - rn t iuus i>f tli*1 M:«li.iti-l lLiil-
r«»nd. t h e j u n c t i o n of tlie C e n t r a l N - l « r i - k ( I 'I-I M><titAii:i
Uailroskl. a n d t!n» in i t i a l po i t . t of tW»« l i . i ..I Nl .ui . l .
H a s t i n g s a n d S t . J v I^iiln»ik1. N.-.ir'.y afc 1 • ^•.t««^ in
i ' ' i f inty N>ndn hav.- U-en vot»-«l t • *• :-l !'«' «• --.-tr.;.-t:••?!
«-f t!.^ l a s t n a n u d r o a d . KiV'»rts a1-* i : . »k r . ^ t>» c -m-
j»]rTt. th«'-i* r«uiiU w i t h i n tlit* n» ' \ t tw.i n r li.r- •• y* .ir-.
T h l"ni"U l ' jwin

u!id n-pair Miop-»,
ha\«

i-tc, U-mg the
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end of the first power division west of Omaha.
This station was named after Grand Island in the

Platte river, two miles distant, one of the largest in
the river, being about 80 miles in length by four in
width. The Island is well wooded—cottonwood princi-
pally. It in a reservation held by the government, and
is guarded by soldiers.

When the road was first built to Grand Island, buf-
falo were quite numerous, their range extending over
200 miles to the westward. In the spring, these ani-
mals were wont to cross the Platte, from the Arkansas
and Republican valleys, where they had wintered, to
the northern country, returning again, sleek and fat, late
in the fall; but since the country has become settled,
few, if any, have been seen. In 1860, immense numbers
were on these plains on the south side of the Platte,
near Fort Kearnev, the herds being so large that often
emigrant teams had to stop while they were crossing
the road. At Fort Kearney, in 1859 and 1860, an order
was issued forbidding the soldiers to shoot the buffalo
on the parade ground.

ALDA—Formerly Pawnee—is a small station eight
miles west of Grand Island, just east of Wood River.
Trains seldom stop.

After crossing the river, the road follows along near
the west bank for many miles, through a thickly settled
country, the farms in summer being covered with lux-
uriant crops of wheat, oats, and corn. Wood River
rises in the bluffs, and runs south-east until its waters
unite with those of the Platte. Along the whole length
of the stream and its many tributaries, the land for
agricultural purposes is surpassed by none in the north-
west, and we might say in the world. The banks of the
river and tributaries are well wooded; the streams
abound in fish and wild-fowl; and the country adjacent
is well supplied with game, deer, antelope, turkeys,
chickens, rabbits, etc., forming a fine field for the
sportsman.

This valley was one of the earliest settled in Central
Nebraska, the hardy pioneers taking up their lands
when the savage Indians held possession of this their
favorite hunting-ground. Many times the settlers were
driven from their homes by the Indians, suffering fear-
fulljr in loss of life and property, but as often returned
again, and again, until they succeeded in securing a
firm foothold! To-day the evidences of the struggle
can be seen in the low, strong cabins, covered on top
with turf, and the walls loop-holed, and enclosed with
the same material, which guards the roofs from the
fire-brand, bullets and arrows of the warriors.

W O O D RIVER—A station, is ten miles from
Alda.

GIBBON—Is ten miles further. Both these stations
are surrounded with well cultivated fields. Wonderful
indeed, is the changes that have taken place in this
country within the last few years, and as wonderful
will they be for the next five.

KEARNEY—Is a small station, eight miles west
of Gibbon—named for the old fort of that name on
the south side of the river, nearly opposite.

K E A R N E Y JUNCTION—Is an important sta-
tion, four miles fnrther west. Here the Burlington
and Missouri Railroad, and the Denver and St. Joseph
Railroad, form a junction with the Union Pacific
coming in from the South, on the same track, which
crosses a bridge over the Platte river, two miles distant.

FORT KEARNEY. This post was first established at
Fort Childs, Indian Territory, in 1848, by volunteers of
the Mexican war.—Changed to Fort Kearney in March,

1849. In 1858 the post was re-built by the late Brevet-
Colonel Charles May, 3d Dragoons. It is situated five
miles south of Kearney station, and nine miles via Bur-
lington and Missouri Railroad from Kearney junction,
on the south bank of the Platte, which is at this point
three miles wide, and filled with small islands. The
fort is in latitude 40 deg. 33 niin., longitude 99 de
06 min. Two miles above the fort, on the south "
is Kearney City, in early days more commonly calle
1' Dobey Town. This was once a great point with the
old Overland Stage Company, and at that time contain-
ed about 500 inhabitants, the great portion of which left
upon the abandonment of the line and the south-side,
route of travel. But we are told settlers are coming in,
and it will soon regain its "old time" figures.

Returning to Kearney Junction—

STEVENSON—Is the next station, six miles west,
but trains seldom stop.

ELM CREEK—Another small station, is ten miles
from Stevenson. Soon after leaving the station we
cross Elm Creek; a small, deep, and quite a lengthy
stream. It is well wooded, the timber consisting al-
most entirely of red elm, rarely found elsewhere in this
part of the country.

OVERTON—Situated on a branch of Elm Creek,
is nine miles from Elm Creek station. The Platte
valley along here, and for the last fifty miles, is very
broad; nearly all the best land has been taken up, or
purchased, and a great portion is under cultivation.

P L U M CREEK—Ten miles from Overton, con-
tains about 400 inhabitants. It was named after an old
stage station and military camp, situated on the south
side of the river, on Plum creek, a small stream which
heads in very rugged bluffs south-west of the old
station, and empties its waters into the Platte—opposite
Plum Creek station on the railroad.

This old station was the nearest point on the " old
emigrant road " to the Republican river, the heart of
the great Indian rendezvous, aud their supposed secure
stronghold, being but about 18 miles. Around the old
Plum Creek station many of the most fearful massacres ,
which occurred during the earliest emigration were
perpetrated by the Sioux, Cheyenne, and Arapahoe
Indians. The bluffs here come very close to the river,
affording the savages an excellent opportunity for sur-
prising a train, and, being very abrupt and cut up with
gulches and canons, afforded them hiding-places, from
which they swooped down on the luckless emigrant,
often massacreing the larger portion of the party.

Returning to the railroad,

CAYOTE—Is the next station, 10 miles from Plum
Creek. Here the bottoms are very wide, having steadily
increased in width for many miles. Along the river is
heavy cottonwood timber, which has extended for the
last 50 miles. Froni this point westward the timber
gradually decreases in size and quantity.

W I L L O W ISLAND—A station, ten miles west of
Cayote, derives its name from an island in the Platte,
the second in size in that river. Last year we said,
"The country round about is as rich as any to the
eastward, and fine lands can be obtained here at a low
figure. We predict that by the time for our next year's
revise of the GUIDE, the greater portion will have
been taken up." This prediction has come true; as we
now learn that a large tract of the best land has re-
cently been secured in the interest of a colony of set-
tlers from the East, who will soon occupy i t Here
may be seen a few of those old log houses, with their
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HANGING ROCK, ECHO CANYON. (See page Ta)

sides pierced with loop-holes and walled up with turf,
the roofs being covered with the same material, which
reminds one of the savage against whom these precau-
tions were taken. In fact, from here up the river, the
traveler will doubtless observe many of the rude forts
along the roadside as well as at the stations. The de-
serted ranches to be met with along the "old emigrant
road," on the south side of the river, are fortified in
the same manner. The fort was generally built of
logs, covered on top and walled on the side in the
manner described. They are pierced with loop-holes
on all sides, and afforded a safe protection against the
Indians. They generally stood about fifty yards from
the dwelling, from which an underground passage led
to the fort. When attacked, the settlers would retreat
to their fortification where they would fight it out; and
until the Indians got • * educated," many a ' ' red brother "
would get a shot—to him unawares—which would send
him to his "happy hunting-ground."

WARREX—A side-track, where trains seldom stop,
is ten miles from Willow Island, and nine from

BRAJ>Y ISLAND.—This station derives its name
from an island in the Platte river, which is of consider-
able size. This station possesses many natural advan-
tages, and, with proper development, will make a
"good town." Soldiers were formerly stationed here,
and at many other stations along the line, detailed to
protect the company's men and property from any
wandering bands of Indians who should chance to pass
through this part of the valley, as this is one of their
favorite crossmgs.

McPHERSON—Is a military station, eight miles
from Warren, six miles from the Platte River, and
seven miles from old "Cottonwood Springs" on the
opposite side of the river, with which it is connected by
a bridge, a great improvement on the old ford.

The country round about is well watered, and timber

on the bottoms can be obtained for all necessary pur-
poses. A large amount of fine meadow land adjoins the
the station, from which are cut thousands of tons of hay
that are either sold to the government at the fort or
shipped up or down the road.

FOBT MOPHEBSON—-Is situated on the south side of
the Platte River.near Cottonwood Springs. The post
was established Feb. 20, 1866, by Major S. W. O'Brien,
of the 7th Iowa Cavalry. It was originally known as
"Cantonment McKeon," and also as "Cottonwood
Springs." At the close of the war, when the regular
army gradually took the place of the volunteers who
had been stationed on the frontier during the rebellion,
the names of many of the forts were changed, and they
were re-named in memory of those gallent officers who
gave their lives in defence of their country. Fort Mc-
Pherson was named after Major-General James B. Mc-
Pherson, who was killed in the battle before Atlanta,
Georgia, Julv, 22d, 1864. Supplies are received via
McPherson Station. Located in latitude 41 deg., longi-
tude 100 deg. 30 min.

GANNETT—Is seven miles beyond McPherson
and five from where the trains cross the long trestle
bridge over the

NOBTH PLATTE RIVER—This river rises in the moun-
tains of Colorado, in the North Park. Its course is
to the north-east from its source for several hundred
miles, when it bends around to the south-east. We
shall cross it again at Fort Steele, 402 miles further
west. The general characteristics of the stream are
similar to those of the South Platte.

For 100 miles up this river the "bottom lands " are
from 10 to 15 miles wide, very rich, and susceptible of
cultivation, though perhaps requiring irrigation. Game
in abundance is found in this valley, and bands of wild
horses at one time were numerous.

Fort Laramie is about 150 miles from the junction
—near where the Laramie river unites with this stream.
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On the vest bank of the river, 80 miles north, is
Ash Hollow, rendered famous by General Harney, who
gained a decisive victory over the Sioux Indians, many
years ago.

About one mile beyond the bridge is situated

N O R T H P L A T T E CITY—The county seat of
Lincoln county, and one of the best locations for a large
town on the whole line of the Union Pacific road. Ele-
vation, 2,789 feet. Distance from Omaha, 291 miles.
The road was finished to this place, November, 1866.
Here the company have a round-house of 20 stalls,
a blacksmith and repair shop, all of stone. The Rail-
road House is the principal hotel.

North Platte has improved very rapidly during the
last three years, and contains about 800 population.
Churches, hotels, country buildings, and scores of
dwellings have been built, or are in course of erection.
A new bridge has been completed across the South
Platte River. A weekly paper—the Enterprise—has
been established. Settlers' houses, and tens of thou-
sands of cattle, sheep and horses are to be seen in every
direction. The advantages of this place, as a stock
range and shipping point, exceed all others on the line
of road.

North Platte, in its palmiest days, boasted a popula-
tion of over 2,000, which was reduced in a few months
after the road extended, to as many hundreds. Until
the road was finished to Julesburg, which was accom-
plished in Juno, 1867, all freight for the west was ship-
ped from this point; then the town was in the height of
its prosperity; then the gamblers, the roughs and
scallawags, who afterward rendered the road accursed
by their presence, lived in clover—for there were hard-
working, foolish men enough in the town to afford them
an easy living. When the town began to decline, these
leaches followed up the road, cursing with their Upas
blight every camp and town, until some one of their
victims turned on them and "laid them out/ ' or an en-
raged and long-suffering communitv arose in their own
defence, binding themselves together, a la vigilantes,
and, for want of a legal tribunal, took the law into their
own hands, and hung them to the first projection high
and strong enough to sustain their worthless carcasses,
and the country was rid of their presence. But many
'•moved on," and we shall hear of them again many
times before we are through.

We have said, this place is one of the best locations
for a large town on the line of the road. One reason
why, is, that the time is not far distant when a railroad
must be built up the North Platte River from this city.
We know the country well for many hundred miles.

The road, when built, will follow up the Platte to a
point near Fort Fetterman, thence strike across a low
divide via Curtis Wells, to Fort Reno, on Powder River;
thence via Fort Phil. Kearney and Fort Horn, on the
Big Horn River, which stream ifc will follow down and
form a junction with the Northern Pacific Railroad, near
the junction of tho Big Horn and Yellowstone Rivers.
Now, O ye spiko drivers, here is a line for you, which
passes through a country richer in natural wealth than
that along any other railroad organized in the whole
great western country. Let us take a look at this sec-
tion, which is usually designated as the

Bro HOBN AND POWDER RIVER COUNTRY.—The Big
Horn river rises about latitude 43 deg, in Wyoming Ter-
ritory, flows nearly due north, and empties into the
Yellowstone, in the Territory of Montana. It is the
largest branch of the Yellowstone, and is now known
only to ine hunter, trapper, and distant campaigner,
but which will some day be known in the markets of
the world for the crops and minerals it will bring to

them. About midway of its course tho Big Horn
breaks through the mountains, forming one of the
largest and grandest cations in the world. Up to this
point it is known on the maps as the Wind river, but
from the mountains to the Yellowstone it is the Big
Horn proper, and it is of this part of the river that we
now propose to write.

All the elements of prosperity and wealth are found
in the Big Horn country—soil and climate are all that
could be desired. The rivers are large and able to
market great crops and stores of minerals. ;

The mountains furnish plenty of good pine for lam- :

ber ; coal crops out in places; freestone, clay and lime-
stone are abundant Iron ore is also found in the
mountains, and gold-bearing quartz was discovered in
the Big Horn mountains in 1864 and 1865, bv a party of
Californian8. Color of gold can be found in all the
streams, and a great many fine specimens of nugget
£old have been picked up oy the Indians and brought
into the forts and camps and traded for sugar and
coffee.

The gulches embrace the head-waters of the Big
Horn, Powder river, Clear creek, and their innumerable
tributaries, in all of which gold has been discovered,
and in many places in paying quantities. No finer sec-
tion of agricultural land can be found in like geograph-
ical position than in the valley of the Powder river.

Fish in the streams and game on the plains and
in the mountains, are abundant, and almost inex-
haustable.

The cost of building a road up the North Platte river,
from North Platte city, will not exceed the expense of
the construction of the line of the Union Pacific from
Omaha to North Platte.

Just after leaving the city for the West, on the south
side of the road will be seen a government camp, where
soldiers are stationed to guard the bridge, the city, and
the situation generally, when necessary.

The country from here west, bears the appearance
of a grazing more than an agricultural country,
though in places excellent farming land can be found
still unoccupied.

NICHOLS—Eight miles from North Platte, is an
unimportant side track, where trains seldom stop.
After leaving North Platte, the direction of the road is
almost due west for 16 miles, to

O'FALLON'S BLUFFS—situated in the Band
hills, where the bluffs on the right come close to the
river. Gradually we loose sight of the timber, and
when we pass the sand bluffs, just above the station, it
has entirely disappeared. On the south side of the
river are the famous O'FaUon's Bluffs, a series ol eand
hills interspersed with ravines and gulches, which come
close to the river's bank, forming abrupt bluffs, which
turned the emigrants back from the river, forcing them
to cross these sand hills, a distance of eight mile*,
through loose yielding sand, devoid of vegetation.
Here, as well as at all points where the- bluffs come near
the river, the emigrants used to suffer severely, at
times, from the attacks of the Indians. Opposite, and
extending above this point, is a large island, in tine
river, once a noted camping ground of the'Indiana
OTallon's Bluffs are the first of a series of sand hiD*
which extend north and south for several hundred
miles. At this point, the valley is mnch narrower than
that through which we have passed. Here we first enter
the " alkali belt," which extends from this point to
Julesburg—about 70 miles. The soil and water are
strongly impregnated with alkaline substances. We
now leave the best farming lands, and enter the grazing
country.
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At certain seasons of the year, passengers should
keep their "eye peeled " f or 'buffaloes, as we are now
getting into the buffalo range. During the winter of
187&-4 immense numbers roamed over this country,
along the road for 100 miles westward.

D E X T E R r - t s a side track, seven miles west of the
bluffs, but trains do not stop.

AT/FCATT—Is seven miles further.
This station is directly opposite the old stage station

of that name on the south side of the river. After
leaving the station the road passes through the sand-
bluffs, which here run close to the river's brink. A
series of cuts and fills, extending for several miles,
brings us to the bottom land again.

BOSCOE—Is another small side-track station of
no importance, nine miles further.

OGALAULA—Is ten miles from Boscoe. Near
this station, several years ago, at a point where the
road makes a short curve and crosses the mouth of a
ravine, the Indians attempted to wreck a passenger
train, by suddenly massing their ponies on the track
ahead of the locomotive. The result was, some score
or more of the ponies were killed, without damaging the
train, while the men used their navies and guns pretty

, freely on the Indians, who were apparently greatly
j turpriscd, and who now call the locomotive '' Smoke
I wagon—big chief! Ugh ! ! no good !"
! BRtTLE—Is nine miles west, near the old Coli- .

fornia Crossing, where the emigrants crossed when
striking for the North Platte and Fort Laramie, to
take the South Pass route.

On the south side of tho river, opposite, in plain
view, is the old ranche and trading post of the noted
Indian trader and Peace Commissioner—Boauvo—now
deserted.

B I G SPRING—Is ten miles west of Brnle. The
station derives its name from a large spring—the first
found on the road—which makes out of the bluffs, op-
posite the station, on the right hand side of the road,
and in plain view from the cars. The water is excellent,
and will be found the best along this road. After leav-
ing this station, we pass by a series of cuts and fills, and
another range of bluffs, cut up by narrow ravines and
gorges. At points, the roads run so near the river bank
that the water seems to be right under the cars. But
emerge again, after eight miles, and come to

BARTOX—A signal station of very little impor-
tance. Passing on a short distance we can see the old
town of Juleeburg, on the south side of the river. The
town was named after Jules Burg, who was brutally as-
sassinated, as will be related in another port of the
book.

JULESBURG—Is ten miles from Barton. Eleva-
tion 8,394 feet Distance from Omaha, 877 inilcM.
Until 1868 this was an important military, freight ami
passenger station, since when it declined. But time is
working wonders.—Soon, on nearing this station, will
be heard, " Change cars for all points in Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, San Diego, Central and South Ameri-
ca;" as the Union Pacifio Railroad Company are build-
ing a road from this place up the north aide of the river
via Greeley and Denver to Golden City, connecting
with the various roads in Colorado, and will prove an
invaluable feeder to the main lino. The distance from
Julesburg to Golden is about 260 miles, through a sec-
tion of country far more desirable than traversed by
the main line, which here turns to tho north-west up
the valley of Lodge Pole Creek to near Egbert Station,

about 100 miles distant The last of Utah and Califor-
nia emigration that came up the Platte, crossed opposite
the station, and followed up this Valley to the Chey-
enne Pass. The railroad was completed to this point
about the last of June, 1867, and all Government
freight for the season was shipped to this place, to be
re-shipped on wagons to its destination. At that time
Julesburg had a population of 4,000; now the town is
almost deserted. During the ''lively times," Jules-
burg was the roughest of all rough towns along the
Union Pacific line. The roughs congregated there, and
a day seldom passed but what they "had a man for
breakfast Gambling and dance houses constituted a
good portion of the town ; and it is said that morality
and honesty clasped hands and departed from the place.
We have not learned whether they have returned; and
really we have our doubtu about their ever having been
there.

-JFORT SEDGWICK—was established May 19, 1864, by
tk Third United States Volunteers, and named after

-General John Sed^wick, Colonel Fourth Cavalry,
A., who was killed in battle at Spottevlvania Court

House, Virginia, May 9th, 1864. It is located in the
north-east corner of Colorado Territory," on the south
side of the South Platte River, four miles distant, on
the old emigrant and stage road to Colorado, in plain
view from from the cars. Latitude 31 deg., longitude
102 deg. 30 min.—now abandoned.

THE PLATTB RIVER, west of North Platte citv. This
stream is called the South Fork of the Platte. We have
ascended it, almost on its banks, over 350 miles, and
ore now about to leave. It rises in the Middle Park of
tho Rocky Mountains in Colorado. The valley extends
from Julesburg up tho river about 275 miles, to where
the river emerges from the mountains. The average
width of the valley is about three miles, the soil of
which affords excellent grazing.

CHAPPELL—Ten miles from Julesburg, is a side
track where passenger trains do not stop.

L O D G E POLE—Is nine miles from Chappell.
The valley is narrow, but with the bluffs affords the
finest of grazing range, and large herds of cattle, and
numerous bands of antelope can be seen while passing
on up the valley.

COT/TON—Is another new station, ten miles from
Lodge Pole. It was named in honor of Francis Col ton,
Esq., a former General Passenger Agent of the road.

SFDXEY—Seven miles from Colton, is a regular
onting station for all trains Eiust and West. Meals $1,
and quite as good as will be found at any station,on the
road. Trains stop 30 minutes.

Tho government has established a military post at
this station, and erected extensive barracks and ware-
house*. Tho post in on tho sonth side of the track, a
littlo to tho viv\t of tho station. The old " Post Trader"
at thin ithuv, Mr. James A. Moore, recently deceased,
was an ohl pintiwr and tho hero of the *'Pony Ex-
ExprcMH." Juno 8th, 1800, ho inode the most remark-
ablo rido on record. "Jim" was at Midway stage
station on tho smith mile of the Plat to. when a very
important govorninent despatch arrived for the Pacifio
coast Mounting his pony, ho left for Julesburg, 110
mil<»H distant, whew, on arriving, ho met a return
despatch frum tho PIMM tin, on imlly important; resting
only wveu iniiuiti'H, and, without eating, returned to
Midway, making tho "round trip'1—2fl0 miles—in
fourtooii lidiim ami forty-nix minutea. Tho despatch
reuehod Sacramento from St. Joseph, Mo., in eight
diiVM, nino hutirn uml forty niuniU-*.

Tho railroad '•<»'".iaiiy*havi< a round-houae, of ten
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WASH-A-KIE—Peace Chief of the Shoshonc Indians.

stalls, and machine shop at this place, which add to the
interest and business of the station. Sidney has im-
proved very much during the last few years, and is now
jui important "outfitting" point for expeditions to the
Black Hill gold mint*.

BROWNSON^-Is nine miles west of Sidney. Piis-
ftenjrer trains don't etop. The station was named after
Colonel Brownson, who has been with the "Union
Pacific" from the first, and for a long time General
Freight Agent Now on the Northern Pacific.

POTTER—Comes next, ten miles -from the last
fltatiun. Lwgfl quantities of wood and ties are usually
stored here, which are obtained about 20 miles north of
this point, on Lawrence Fork and Spring Canon, trib-
utaries of the Nurth Platte river. Potter, although
not a large ptaoc, is situated near

P R A I R I E D O G CITY— One of the largest cities
on the whole line of the road.

At this point, and for several miles up and down the
TOllev, the dwellings uf the prairie dogs frequently oc-
cur, but three miles west of the station they are found
in large numbers, and there the great prairie dog citv
istritu&ted* It occupies several hundred acres on each
aide of the roiul, where these sagacious little animals
have taken: lund and established their dwellings with-
out buying luts of tho company. (Wo do not know

whether Mr. Davis, land commissioner, intends to
eject them or not.) Their dwellings consist of a little
mound, with a hole in the top, from a foot to a foot and
a half high, raised by the dirt excavated from their
burrows. On the approach of a train, these animals
can bo seen scampering for their houses; arrived there,
they squat on their hams or stand on their hind feet,
barking at the train as it passes. Should any one
venture too near, down they go into their holes, and the
city is silent as the city of the dead.

It is said that the opening in the top leads to a sub-
terranean chamber, connecting with the next dwelling,
and so on through the settlement; but this is a mistake,
as a few buckets of water will drown out any one of
them. The animal is of a sandy-brown color, and
about the size of a large grey squirrel. In their nest,
living with the dog, may be found the owl and rattle-
snake, though whether the are welcome visitors is
quite uncertain. The prairie-dog lives on grasses and
roots, and is generally fat; and by many, especially the
Mexicans, considered good eating, the meat being
Bweet and tender, but rather greasy, unless thoroughly
par-l)oiled. Wolves prey on the little fellows, and they
may often be seen sneaking and crawling near a town,
where they may, bv chance, pick up an unwary
Rtraggler. But the <logs are not easily caught, for
Rome one is always looking out for danger, and on the
first intimation of trouble, the alarm is given, and away
they all scainper for their holes.

COURT-HOUHR ROCK—About 40 miles due north from
this station is the noted Court-House Bock, on the
North Platte river. It is plainly visible for 50 miles
up and down that stream. It has the appearanco of a
tremendous capitol building, seated on the appex of a
pyramid. From the base of the spur of the bluffs, on
which the white Court-House Bock is seated, to the
top of the rock, must be near 2,000 feet Court-House
Rock to its top is about 200 feet. Old California emi-
grants will remember tho place and the many names,
carved by ambitious climbers, in tho soft sand-stone,
of which it is composed.

CHIMNEY ROCK—Is about 25 miles tip tho river from
Court-House Bock. It is about 500 feet high and has
the appearance of a tremendous cone-shaped sand-stone
column, rising directly from the plain, tho elements
having worn away the bluffs, leaving this harder portion
standing.

BEXST2TT—Is tho next station, nine miles west of
Potter, but trains seldom stop.

ANTELOPE—Nine miles west of Bennett, is sit-
uated at the lower end of the Pine Bluffs, which at this
point is near the station.

We enter what the plains-men call "the l>est grass
country in the world/' as well as one of the best points
for antelope on the route. The valley, bluffs and low
lulls aro covered with a luxurious growth of Gramma or
"bunch" grass, one of the most nutritious grasses
grown. Stock thrive in this section all the season,
without care, excepting what is necessary to prevent
them from straying l>eyond reach. Old work-oxen that
had traveled 2,500 miles ahead of the freight wagon
during the season, have been turned out to winter by
their owners, and by the following July they were
" rolling fat"—fit for beef. We know this to be a fact
from actual experience.

This country is destined to become—and the day is
not far distant—the great pasture land of the conti-
nent. There is room for millions of cattle in this un-
settled country, and then havw grazing land enough to
spare to feed half tho stock in the Union. This grazing
section extends for about 700 miles, north and south,
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on the eastern baso of tho Rocky Mountains, with on
average width of 200 3niks1 besides tho vast area in-
cluded in tbe thousands of valleys, great and small.,
which are found in tbe mountain ranges. From tho
base of the mountains nearly across this grazing belt,
cattle flrul abundant water, for the mountain volleys
are each supplied with creeks and rivers. Springs
abound in various sections, so that no very lar^e
tract of land is devoid of nfttiiral watering places. Tha
grass grows ii\mi nine t'> twelve inches high, and is pe-
culiarly nutritious. It ia always green Dear the rout*,
auiumftr and winter. During1 the cummer the dry at-
mosphere cures the atundiug gnwis as rffectuaHy its
though cut and prepared for hay. The nutritive quali-
ties of the grass remain uninjured, and stock thrive
equally well ou tho dry feeti In tho winter what
snow fall a is very dry, unlike that which falls in more
bum id climates. It may cover the grass to tbe depth
of a few inches, but the'cattle readily remove itr reach-
ing the graas without trouble.

Again, tho (mow does not Btiok to tho sides of the
cattle and melt there, chilling them through, btit its
dry a ess causes it to roil from their backs, leaving their
hair drr. The coat of keeping stock in this country ia
just what it will cost to employ herder*—no more.
Tbe contrast between raising stock here and in the
East must be evident Agair^ by et-ocking this conn-
try with sheep, an untold wealth would ho added* The
mountain streams afford ample water power for maun-
factories, and wool etiocgh could be ^rovm hero with
which to clothe all the people of the Union, when
manufactured into cloth. With tiie railroad to trans-
port the cattle and sheep to the Extern market, whnt
is there to prevent immense fortunes from being real-
ized hem bjr stock raising? Already Colorado con-
tain a somo millions of sheep and vast berdfl of cattle*
One man in Southern Colorado has over 40,000 head of
tho former kind of stock, and yet Colorado possesses
no advantages for this business which is unabated by
thta portion. The timo will come when the Eastern
bound trains will bo loaded with cattle and sheep for
the Chicago, New York and Boston markets; for, to
this section must the East eventually turn for their
supply of meat. We are well Acquainted with parties
who, but ft few years since, started in the business of
stock-raising iu. this country and in Colorado—with
but limited means— that now are the owners of large
herdVof stock, which they have raised without over
feed trig tliem one pouud of hay or grain,

No drought, which has been experienced in these
Territories, has ever seriously affected the pasturage!
owing to the peculiar qualities of the grasses indi-
genous to the country.

miles west of Antelope—ie on
unimportant aidu track, near tho botindry line between
Nebraska and Wyoming Territory, Passenger trains
do not ntopT

PINK BLUFFS—L* ten miles further wost.
During the builtling- of the rood, this pi nee was known
as "Rock Ranch "—and a tough ranch it was. Con-
si derablo pitch j>iue wood was cut for the railroad in
tho bluffa, a few miles to the southward, from which
the station derives its name. The bluffs arc on tho ltf t
hand aide of the road, ami at this point an? quite high
and rockyt extending very near tho track.

FoKT MORGAN woa established in Mnyt 1865, aban-
doned in Mny, 1668, nud its garrison transferred to
liQrfMDie. It is about 60 miles north of this station, on
tho North P]fttte River, at the western base of what is
known as Scott'e Blank Latitude 40 deg, 30 min. ;
longitude 27 deg.

EGBERT—Eleven miles from Pine Bluffs, ia an
unimportant station, where cars seldom stop. Near
this paint we leave Lodge Pole Creek* From this point
to thfl source of tho stream in the Black Hills, about 40
miles away, the valley presents the name general ap-
pearance until it readied the base of the mountains.
Bear, deer and wolvea abound in the country around
tho source of the stream, and herds of antelope are
scattered orer the valley, At one time beavers were
plenty in the creek, and a few of these interestiJig aui-
maU are still to be found in the lower waters of tbe
stream, near to it a junction with the Platte. This val-
ley was once a favorite hunting-ground of the Sioux
and Choyeunes, -who long resisted the attempts to re-
move them to the reservation to the northward.

twelve miles beyond Egbert—
another email station. Ifc was named after a Mr, Hill,
one of tbe engineer party who was killed near this
placo by the Indians while he was engaged in locating
the present site of the road,

About 50 miles to tho south is " Fremont's Orchard/1

on the South Platte river, about 65 miles below Den-
ver City, Colorado, and ia that Territory, It wasntimed
after Col, Fremontt who discovered this point in his
exploring' expedition. Ifc consists of a large grove of
cotton wood trees, mostly on tho south side of the
river. The river here mates an abrupt bond to the
north, then another to the south, cutting ita way
through fi high range of sand hills—the third ranp<--
from the Missouri river. Where the river forces its
way through the bluffs, they are very high and abrupt
on the south Bide, The two b^nda leave a long pro-
montory of amid hill6^ the rud of which is washed by
the waters. At a distance, this grove of cot ton woods
on the bottom land reminds one of an old orchard,
such as are often Been in the Eastern States

Near Fremont's Orchard is located the Green Colony
at Green City, which numb era about 200,

Passing on from Hillsdtile up a ravino, which grad-
ually becomes narrower as we ascend, with bluffa on
cither bund, about ten miles the train gradually rises
iuto the table laud, and then, if the day be a fair one,
the traveler can catch the first glimpse of the Rocky
Mountains, directly ahead. On the right we can catch
glimpses of the Black Hills, stretching their cold, dark
rugged ness far away to the rights aa far as the eye can
see; but the bold, black line—that dark shadow on the
horizon, which will Boon take tangible shape and
reality, bat which now eeetna to bar our way aa wi th a
#]oomy impenetrable barrier, ia the "Great Rocky
Mountain Chain/1 tbe buck-bone of the American con-
tineut, though bearing different names in the Bouthern
hemisphere. The highest peak which can be seen
rising far above that dark lino, its white Bides gleaming
above the general darLuess, is Long-'g Peak, one of the
highest peaks of the continent. Away to the left rises
Pike "a Peak, its towering crest robeil ia snow. It 19
one of thoae mountains which rank mnrmg the loftiest
It is one of Colorado1 H noted mountains, and on a fair
day is plainly visiblo from thia pointy 175 miles distant.
Should the air be very clear, farther away still, and
more to the left, the long line of the Spanish peokfl can
be distinctly traced with n good glass.

ARCHER^-Situated on the lii^h table-land, where
the cars seldom stop—is eleven miles from Hillsdale;
and a little farther on, the cara paws through the first
HTtow-shed on the Union Pacific Road, and enter Crow
Creek Valley*

After paa&tnft through a aeriea of cuts and fills, the
traok of the Denver PaciJlc Railroad can be ae^n ou the
left eide, where it passes over the bluffe to the south-
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DEVIL'S SLIDE, WEBER CANTON, (see ]>age HO.)

east . Directly ahead can be seen, for Hcveral miles, the
fir-famed " tfagio City of tho plains."

C H E Y E N N E — E i g h t miles from Archer, ia the
U r w s t town between Omaha and Ocrden. Passenger
trains from tho cast and w«st stop hen* 3J0 ininut«-s, for
dinner—ami no better meals can bo had on tho road
UiiiJl at tho liailroad House. Distanco from Omaha,
510 miles; from Ogden, .rili> miles—just hu'f the
lr i ic ih of tho Union Pacific Koad; distanco to Den-
ver, C« il« »rad<», 1 \ K> mil* -s.

Ch^yeimo is tho county H»*at of Lammi" County.
Population about 3,<H îl. * Elevation fijill feet. It'is
wtu:it»-d on a broad plain, with Crow Creek, ft small
•treaui, winding an mini two Hid»-s of tho town. The
land risfj* slightly to 11u> westward. To tho east it
.-tn-tch-s away for miles, apparently level, though our
table of eli'Viitious show to th" contrary. Tho H>>il is
rornposed of agrav<*lly formation, with imaverage loam
l»-]»"Mt. Tho HUIKSOII HIIOWS vulcanic matter, mixed
with imirino fossils, in larire quantities. Tho Htnrts of
the town are broad and laid out at right angles with the
ZMiiruad.

Sch«H>U and churches aro i\s nunierons as required,
a:;«l B-K'iety is more orderly and well regulated than iu
rrianv western places of even older establishment. The
ehixro'i ediiiees aro tho Presbyterian, C1oiiLrregation;d,
Epi*v* »pal, Metho^list, Catholic, and siv.*r:iK»f oth* r d<-

aii-1 matJV new buildings during tho pa^tyear; aUo a
crraud l.ikoor reservoir for supplying the city with pure
wat*T, conducted by canal from Cr«»w Cre«ik, fr«»m
wheuro feiruilUr bnmeh«'S run alo!e_r the sidewalks for
th* irrigation of gardens, t n v s and nhruhbrry, whieh
» u l h-juu laako tho city a plao«> of surpassing' b-auty.
It al*> l>oastfl of a raee coiir^e and som,»|r,hKl -• ?-t«-]>-
per. ."

The Cheyt'urif, Iron Mountain and Pju'ili*1

Company, im)i>oso to build towards Montana, to thd
eastward oi tho Jli^ Horn Mountains.

The L> tiff* r. daily and weekly, established in Sop-
teinlM-r, lNi7. and a* monthly magazine are imblished
here.

Cheyenne has the n^ual loeal inannfai'tures, boots
and hhm-s, Ha*ldlery and harness making, ln?ing
carried on to Homo extent. The it**m of ^iddles is ouo
of pn-at )iiiportaii(*o on tin* plains.

The saddle of the plain-*, and of most Spanish coun-
tries, is a different urfifliMiltogether from th«» 1-Iastern
1" In >g skins." When H.itid in his Kullle, the rider
fears lit it her fatigue, nor i;.jury to hin animal. They
are mailo for use—to sawthi* anirnal's stre!iLrtli, as well
as to pi\»* ca-o and security of Mat to the ridrr. Tho
best now in iiM'ismadi'with what is known a-» the "Cali-
foruin Tree.M

Pur.riui'H CiEMs—From the time the h.irdv miner lirnt
disvovrri-d the yill«»w nu-tal iu the wil.N of i'alifortiia,
the nrt of dr» s-i!,ir pr«vi»uM -̂i ::,«< lias b» • u j'r.u'tKvd
in a rude way in all t !:•» ini!:i!.i* luiMlitiex. Tho bu-ky
T u i i H T w h ) f o i l e d a •• r h i * i » ' i *' o f m . i r » » t h . i i i o s - l i i i a r j -
b e a u t y , w . m l d s t - i n l i t t - » t i n 1 1 ' d t : i r e n » H u t l i - - v . n lf i n
i t s c r u i l i ? s t a t e , i f h e w i n » i l « - \ i - i d i - f m - • l : . r \*"A v. i r i - n u -
i t y o r k i i - ' w l i - i l t r e . O n tl-.«» «••!:« r h . i r u l , i f I n - p>•>?<•>.-«• *d
: . i : y k : i . - w l i i L ' » ' o f t o i - K a s . I < - : t . T i w l . i w I . . - » l ; l n - t . h««
w o u l d p ; i > H h i s s p a n * h i - u r s i ? i I I : I T : J i . . t - i ;• -j « i t I I r n . i r ,
• T O S S , o r s o p ' . i j n t l n - r o r M a ' i i t - n t . \\ i i l e i i - . l r.•• iw.-Ii I h e
t ' o i i o i p t i ' » n i n d v - r K n i L i - . i - l i - . p o f i h « ' t i i l l - - •. . ) - - i i - t - « l ! y ,
b u t i t w a s s t ' i l i i s i l r t i i y p r : . - . i d - i\'\ \ l w
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into an extensive trade, since it has been discovered
that this beautiful stone can be procured in large quan-
tities in Wyoming Territory. (At Church Buttes and
Millerville they are found in greater quantities and of
better quality than those which are gathered else-
where.) Of the most beautiful and variegated shades
of coloring~-of very hard, close and fine grain, they
receive a brilliant polish under the hand of the skillful
lapidary, and when mounted in the rich setting of Cali-
fornia or Colorado gold, they form as rich and tasteful
ornaments as can be produced from the shops of either
the old or new world.

Cheyenne has become quite noted for its "Moss
Agates/1 The pioneer firm of Josline & Park, located
here, are the most extensive manufacturers in the
western countrv, and have by fair dealing made a name
for reliability throughout the world.

The railroad company buildings are of stone, brought
from Granite Canon, 19 miles west. They consist of a
round-house of 20 stalls, and machine and repair shop.
The freight office and depot buildings are of wood.
The freight office was opened for business during the
first part of November, 1867, at which time the road
was completed to this station.

No land is cultivated around Cheyenne, except a few
small gardens along Crow creek. The soil is good, and
the hardiest kinds of vegetables and grains could be
raised successfully with irrigation. Grazing is the
main feature of the country.

Iron Mountain, 35 miles north, on the Chugwater, it is
said, contains very rich iron ore—almost pure. The com-
pany controlling this mine once projected a railroad from
Cheyenne to the mine, and the erection of smelting works
in the city for working the ores, But very little has been
done—except talk.

EARLY TIMES.—On the fourth day of July, 1867, there
was one house in Cheyenne—no more. At a later period
there was 6,000 inhabitants in the place and about the
vicinity; but as the road extended westward, the float-
ing, tide-serving portion followed the road, leaving the
more permanent settlers, who have put up substantial
buildings of brick and stone, wherein they are carrying
on all branches of trade which mark a thriving and
steadily growing city.

Cheyenne at one time had her share of the " roughs"
and gambling hells, dance-houses, wild orgies; murders
by night and day were rather the rule instead of the
exception. This lasted until the business men and quiet
citizens tired of such doings, and biiddenly an impromptu
vigilance committee appeared on the scene, and several
of the most desperate characters were found swinging
from the end of a rope, from some convenient elevation.
Others taking the hint, which indicated they would
take a rope unless they mended their ways, quietly
left the city. At present Cheyenne is orderly and well-
governed.

In the fall of 1869, Cheyenne suffered severely by a
large conflagration which destroyed a considerable por-
tion of the business part of the town, involving a loss of
half a million dollars. The inhabitants, with commend-
able zeal, have rebuilt, in many instances with more
durable material than before.

BLACK HILL'S GOLD MINES.—Many claim the route
from Cheyenne to these*" new digging " possesses superior
advantages over all others; the distance is about 190
miles. At this time (May, 187.5) we are informed that an
order for a number of new Concord coaches has been
given by Mr. Homans, of Omaha, who will place them on
this route as soon as the Government removes the restric-
tions, which at present retards the settlement of the
country.

FORT D. A. RUSSELL. This post was established
July 31, 1867, by General Augur, and intended to
accommodate sixteen companies. It is three miles
from Cheyenne, on Grow creek, which washes two
sides of the enclosure. Latitude 41 deg. 08 min.; lon-
gitude 104 deg. 45 min. It is connected by eide-traok
with the Union Pacific Railroad at Cheyenne. The
quarter-master's department—12 store-houses—is lo-
cated between the fort and the town, at " Camp Car-
ling." Several million pounds of government stores
are gathered here, from which the forts to the north-
west draw their supplies. The reservation on which
the fort is situated was declared by the President, June
28th, 1869, and contains 4,512 acres.

FORT LABAMTB. This fort was established August
12th, 1869, by Major W. 1£ Sanderson, Mounted Biles,
The place, once a trading post of the North-western
Fur Company, was purchased by the Government,
through Brice Husband, the company's agent, for the
site of a .military post. It was at one time the winter
quarters of many trappers and hunters. It is also
noted as being the place where several treaties hare
been made between the savages and whites—many of
the former living around the fort, «fed by Government,
and stealing its stock in return. The reservation de-
clared by the President on the 28th of June, 1869, con-
sists of 54 square miles. It is situated 89 miles from w
Chevenne—tne nearest railroad station—on the left
bank of the Laramie, about two miles from its junction • •
with the North Platte, and on the Overland Roa<t to
Oregon and California.

Tne only regular conveyance to the Post is by Gov-
ernment mail ambulance from Cheyenne, Latitude 42
deg. 12 min. 38 sec; longitude 104 deg. 31 min.
26 sec.

FORT FETTEBMAN.—This post was named in honor of
Brevet Lieutenant-Col. Wm. J. Fetterman, Captain
18th Infantry, killed at the Fort Phil. Kearney mas-
sacre, December 21st, 1866. Established July 19th,
1867, by four companies of the Fourth Infantry, under
command of Brevet Colonel William McE. Dey, Major
Fourth Infantry. It is situated at the mouth of La
Poele Creek, on the south side of the North Platte
river, 135 miles from Cheyenne,! 90 miles south of Fort
Reno, and 70 miles north-westerly from Fort Laramie.
Latitude 42 deg. 49 min. 08 sec., longitude 105 deg. 27
min. 03 sec. The reservation of sixty square miles was
declared June 28th, 1869. Cheyenne is tne nearest rail-
road station.

FOBT CASPEB—Was situated on the North Platte
river, at what was known as " Old Platte Bridge," on
the Overland Road to California and Oregon, 55 mile*
north of Fort Fetterman ; was built during the late '
war; re-built by the 18th Infantry in 1866, and aban-
doned in 1867. Its garrison, munitions of war, e tc ,
were transferred to Fort Fetterman. The bridge across '
the Platte at this place cost $65,000—a wooden struc-
ture, which was destroyed by the Indians shortly after
the abandonment of the post.

FORT RENO—was established during the war by Gen-
eral E. P. Connor, for the protection of the Powder
river country. It was situated on the Powder river, 225
miles from Cheyenne, 90 miles from Fort Fetterman,
and 65 miles from Fort Phil. Kearney. It was re-built
in 1866 by the 18th Infantry, and abandoned in July,
1868.

FORT PHEU KEARNEY—Was established July, 1866,
by four companies of the 18th Infantry, under command
of Colonel H. B. Carrington, 18th Infantry. This post
was situated 290 miles north of Cheyenne, in the very
heart of the hunting grounds of the northern Indians,
and hence the trouble the troops had with the Indians
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ij i-Htulili»}iiii^r it.
i took jihut

I:, oi

Near tliis post is where the prreat
in lttM. It was abandoned in July,

Four C. F . S M I T H — W a s establ ished in 1WW, liy
Rr-T.-tLii-iit»-mint-Colonel N. C1. Kinney , Captain lHtii
I::'.i:iiryv aiid two companies of tliat rejriment. It was
ittbof»it of tin' Y»v>. Horn Mountain, on tho B i p Horn
r.vtr, 'jo mill's from Fort Phi l . Kearney, mul 880 from
lit'Ti-iiu*'. I t wsis ulmndoned in Ju ly , 1H»;N,

T O C O L O R A D O .

ii with Chey«'iiui\ wo have spnkeu of tin-
1 tail mad, which t'-rminat«-s at thispoint .

f>»rthe South will have to s topover twelve
.'. flir-, :md tln*n tak»» tin* car-* <»u th« l>i-nv«-r 1'iu'ilii-
Lii!r. u-1 for l>i-iivf-r. Cioldrn City, Central City, Pu«-l>lo,
S^iU F«. u:;il all j> 'iut.'l in Colorado a!i>l New Mexico.
WMV-JI IJ.IW proceed to |»iv«' a nhort view of this r<»ad,
(."'•:• r.id-» a:;d its towns and ri'*«» Hirers, T»r tin1 liriirlit of
tii -M' *!i t are about to visit this land for tin* lirM: tiin*•.
C"i.i'ii< !«•::.ur with th*1

]>E\\>.u 1V\( IKI< I U I L K O A I ) : In lln» fall of I*»i7, this
er»Cjj»a:.v w.is ori;.iiiiz*-il at I>i-nvi-r City , C«>l«»rado Tfr-
r:t -rT, tli»- <-l»j--«-t <»f whirh was to c m m r t th:it rify by

•:,! t# li-u'raph l i m s with tin* I n i o n l*:u-ili«B Haii-
a f l"li»-yi'iiiit1. T i n 1 tli i t i i u r f t o l>«» i i v i - r r o i m k w a s

!«»i *...'.*•"„ t h r o i i i j l i u c o u n t r y |nfK«*rHsini* u>i s e r i o u s <»l»-

i t j i ;•• . :\\A m a n y f : i v o n l » h » i i n l i i i ' i - m i ' i i t s t o t i n 1 r i i t r r -

[•r.- F«»r 11 part of tin* way, tin* r«»uutry aloti^ and
! -r s.•!:!•• dintaiii'O «»n i-itln-r sid«i «»f th«i lin*1 is a rich
'uniii'H! s i i it i"i i , th«i PMiiaimK-r of t h " road Iviuur
:/:r •i_-h ih#» fvlrhrut«*«l urrazm^ LuuU « xtt-ndintr stmth-
• .r I from Ch« y.-nno. Tins «l«>in' t.» n]n-n n p th i s rirh
r-v-11^! t o i(<iiiiiii*t thi- c i ty of I V I I M T \\\l\\ tin* trans-
i'::tiri> iitai railroad, l»y whirli t o aflord a way f-Ti'ln-ap
i: 1 ix-\ ir*-i^ht un*! rapid transit of pjLssi-n^rs, in-
ln---ii t:i«- p- upli* «if tin* Ti'iTit'-ry of ( 'o lorado t o takt»
-••11 i f t l i* Hchi'iur. wln-n prupost'd, w i th (MUiiih-udablt'
:••»! a:.d ahK'rity. Snii^TiptiiuiK f«»r a U m t o:u* fourth
i ." a!:tnunt of m o n e y n <piii^d \\i n» mad*1 in a few

and tin* I'oiinty li-^ids of Arapahi> o-unity w i n -
^ t ina l i i l l io i i s iy v.iti-d to tin* amount of jjs>(Nl,fX)O.

rail

t a i h

Tl»»
l i ^ i i « >1

Tho r»«ul WM c o m p l e t e to Evans *>nrly in tin- fall of
ls*W, and to Denver tin* 24th day ».f .JunV. 1*7<».

During the spring of 1872, this road vas .-old tn tlh-
Kansas Pacilic Kailroud Company, whichciiabl< s that
Company to control u through lino from Kansas City,
Mo., to Cheyenne. Distance, 74.'i mil****, wh»-re a junc-
tion is made with the Union Pacilic liailroud.

The original route proposed for the Kansas Piieilio
liailroad was to commence nt Kansas City, in tin1 threat
bend of tho Missouri; thence westward \ ia Fort Lyoii.
ou the Arkansas river, through in-\v Mexico and Ari-
zona to San Diego, on the Pacific <)ci-an ; theiuv along
tho coast to San Francisco. Whether it is to be com-
pleted or not, remains to be been. Cars now run t<>
Fort Lyon.

The principal Htations on the Denver Pacific lluil-
road are : Summit, 10 mil**s ; C'arr, - 1 : !'!• nv , 11;
Clreeley, .V*; Evans, 51); Johnson, 7": Hughe*. *'.*;
I ) i - i i \ i - r . liH'i.

(IKKI-'.LKV in t h o l i r H t t o w n o f \v*w o n t h " r«'sid. T h i s

t<»wu w a s l a i d o u t i n M a y , 1H70, b y t h e <ir«'«-liy i -nluny,

u n d e r t h e f o s t e r i n g c a r e o f tin* l;it«' H o n . H o m e r

C i r e e l e y , «»f t h o N e w Y o r k Tritium . T h e ci»ini .v \-*>u-

i r o l a U m t 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 uercH o f a s l i n e l a n d an e:ni !••• f««uud

hi t h e T e r r i t o r y . E x t e n s i v e irritrati i !^ i l i t ch i « h a w

b r i l l l 4 t a k e n o u t , " a n d nutter fr««m tin- Cac lu - a la

P m i d r e r i v e r f u r n i s h e s a m p l e w a t e r f«»r ni l puriM""-*-

T h i s t o w n h a s increase 'd ra]»idly : po]i i i l i t t)"i i

L\(MH). w i t h a m p l o church»»s, Ihi t^ls , N C I I H O U . I te.

iintltti Trihunt) m i d t h o Sun, w iek l i e .^ , a n - [»ub

h e r e . O n e n o t e d a n d p lor imiH f e a t u r e *>i t h e pl.u-i' i i

t h e a b > e n e e o f a l l i n t o x i c a t i n g d r i n k . It ' .st-Miirh o n t in-

" o l d KoukiTS," w h o n o w h a \ e t o " p a c k i n " t h e i r

" n i p s "mi t h e n ly , o r IHJ s i c k a n d gi-t :i t l o c t o r t«i g i v e a

p r e s c r i p t i o n ; b u t i t in Kaid t h a t ( J n - e l i - y I I I H U I U I U in

d o c t o r * a n d d r u g g i s t * , a n d t l u - y a n 1 *n fni-'*mni'»i'i'ini/.

F r o m ( U ' e e l e y i t i s ft) m i h - s t » 1 lurliutrt< >JI ; l lo i i ldt -r .

•M; C a r i b o u , ,r/>; D e n v e r , o'2 ; an«l C i - n t n d C i t y v i »

l i o l l l d e r , 7H m i l e s .

E V A N S — A s m a l l t o w n , t h e c o u n t y ^.;it« i \V# id C u i i n -

t y ; is .r)i> m i l e s f r o m C'heyeii i i i - . «»:i li.i- S . - u i h P l . i t t f

U i v e r . I t i s t i n ' h i>ai l -qi iarters i»f th.< S t . l . - m :

C o l o n y a n d t h o N e w Kn^' land ("n inny of lUi-t-

wl l i e l i e n i i t r o l f l iNi i l t f i l lJNNhic i 'esof l a n d . "I'll

w e e k l y , a n d ( V n v w / ' j Farm* r, l n o l i t h l v a n -

h e n - . r«»pulatii>n a b o u t 8i^>.

D I : N V I : K C I T Y i s t h e c o u n t y M-at ••! At:ij»th-* C o u n -

ty , m i d th«a c a p i t a l o f t h e T i T r i t n r y . It i s MT-ii!*d *>u

tin* Platt .* Uivi-r, a t t h e j u n c t i o n i.f Ch . -rry C r . . k, t',.«iiH»

fei-t al|«»Vi* t h e li'Vrl uf till* Wil , \-\ II• 11• --* fl'"!:l t l .« l»;i>t

b:L«*f n f t h e m<Mintaiu>. w h i e h p p ' i . r t it f n n u T !• - - i- >!d

w i n d s o f t h e w i n t e r . T h e n i o M n t a i n s i-\?« »• 1 s:«•• i•• :uiil

siMith a s far a s t h o e y e c a n tra«'«- thi*:r I ^ v d h f i g h t .

Tin* h i g h e s t p o i n t s , K m i g ' s V* ak , !•• f 11-• in -r lh . it!id

l ' iki- 's P e a k , t o t h e s m i t h , a n - m fu l l \ n \ \ . t«'U.-ni: i ; far

ultaive t lnk t u p s o f th i ' HlUT'tUndl* If ll.--TvT.kl]:-. All

op«'H, r o l l i n i r e u i n i t r y M I I T O I I T U N th ' 1 » - i t \ , )•• :in» t i e - t int-

I T Imrdf r uf that iin:nfU«4i» p l a n 1 , v l i i i -h - ' : » t i - l n ^ i tu. iv

t.i thi» Maters o f th ' 1 M i ^ ' M n \lw* r, !•"•» !iis!« - t • tin-

th»i bi-st q u a l i t y . p m « h i c e d i:»::r t !n i c i t y . I"!n- •••J-M'.-I

l i -m h;i-i u r a r l y d«»ubl«'d w i f l n u ti.-- lnM 1 hr> • y# »r-. . ^ d

is i,.i\v !;• .ir 1 i.(NN). It lian lu. i ' iv i ikiin In-^

a n d a m p l e r u i i m n i i N ' I U ' U I S , b.i':k-«. n i . tuu!

Huiii«\ O'lt l F e l l o w , a n d i ini i iy f!h> r »'••!-• t • : : » : .• ••:..-

It h. is fi m r d a i l y nr\\xj»;ijH r*«. • !• \ • n .* • •ki i« - . .i t — \ • i.

m o n t h l y p u b l i c a t i o n s ; ;t I 'v . f i •! Si.i?« *. ! . . :nt . . . - . 1 lit

M i - i U l l l . i l i p i . i d l i l i t ' S , y \ . \ ) \ w . i T . J - w •! k - . • / ; ^ - ^ . - | \ » . ! ; • ! -

r : i i l n » : i d - i ! i f j u * t . a l l t i n - • ' i ••• i . - v . i ! . . p r . i \ . ::.. : . t « . .

l > i - n v i - r : « > H i i i ? i d H i n I m t i U . b i t r l i > > f i 1 - .*• d l i M ' . i I* •!• 1-

b u t t I n - l u t e r - O i ' i - M i i . < i r f : l T i i ! . i • > i t . S . i i t r . ^ t ^ . u u

H r o : b i l H i * l l u r e t h e ] i l ' ] ! i r l l i a l « » l i f >

\V> ^t» r u
n. M.i-v.

1 • » .
M t-
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What cannot be fonnd in Denver, you need not hunt
for in tho West.

The State Agricultural Society has 40 acres of ground
adjoining Denver, where stalls, etc., have been erected
for the accomodation of animals at the annual fairs. A
half-mile race track is laid out, and the buildings and
land enclosed with a concrete wall, the whole costing
about $10,000.

The Ford Park Association have a race track about
two miles northeast of tho city; it is handsomely en-
closed, and kept in good repair. On every afternoon
the fast horses of Denver and their fast drivers can be
seen enjoying the smooth track at 2:40 speed.

The Denverites are a reading people, and support
more daily, weekly, and monthlv publications than any
city of its size in the United States. The principal
dailies, aro : The Rocky Mountain News, the oldest in
the Territory, it was established in 1859, by Wm. N. By-
ers, Esq., its present editor and proprietor; next comes
the Tribune, Times, and The World, each of which
issue weeklies.

The llocky Mountain Herald—who has not heard of
Goldrick'a Herald ?—heads the list of the exclusively
weeklies; then comes the Agriculturalist, Farmer,
Mirror, Presbyterian, Journal, and the Courier—the
two latter are German.

THE BOARD OF TRADE was organized in Denver in
1867, by tho capitalists and business men of the city,
specially to build the Denver Pacific Railroad, which it
aided to a great extent. The Board has taken the lead
since, however, in all public enterprises, and has been
very instrumental in promoting the growth and pros-
perity of the city. This body very kindly endorsed the
writer's plan for a narrow gauge railroad to the mines,
which ho advocated strongly, and which was presented
to them in tho winter of 1867-8. They said it was a
" good thing "—with a pat on the back—*' but you are
not in the ring"; then went ahead with their broad
gauge, and Home of tho members, a few days after our
plan was made known, organized the Denver, South
Park, and Rio Grande R. R., and never said "Crofutt"
once. They are good fellows, these Denver men—but
they never divide a loaf, if they can jxxssibly swallow
it at all.

NARROW GAUGE RAILROADS.—We have contended for
over ten years that the narrow gauge is the only sys-
tem of railroads applicable to a rough, mountainous
country like Western Colorado. A narrow track and
light cars can wind in and out among the ravines, hills,
and gulches whero it would be impossible to build a
large iron road—or at least unprofitable.

It is worthy of serious consideration on the part of
those interested in the internal improvements of their
country, that the benefits accruing therefrom shall
belong to themselves as far as possible, and not to bo
taken from tho couutry to pay interest on foreign
capital. Tho citizens of a State should always control
a State's improvement, thereby preventing monopolies
from ruling or oppressing them.

Tho people of Colorado can build narrow gauge roads
themselves, and retain the cost of their construction
and tho profits accruing from working them in their own
country, among their own people. Whenever "out-
side" parties or capital engage in building railroads—
particularly to developo local interests—in any section
of tho country, the people of that country, from that
time, tiro the slaves of such foreign interests, and aro
compelled, sooner or Inter, to pay the bill, interest und
principal, ten-fold.

When tho narrow gaugo system was first advocated by
the writer in Denver, there was not a foot of railroad
track in Colorado, and not a shovel-full of dirt had

been moved to construct one. Tho nearest lumber had
to be hauled on wagons, from 35 to 60 miles, and sold
in Denver, from $50 to $100 per thousand feet. Wood
had to be hauled over 25 miles, and at times sold as
high as $80 per cord. Coal was hauled from 15 to 23
miles, and sold from $12 to $30 per ton. By the build-
ing of the narrow gauge at that time, only a distance of
25 miles, inexhaustablo supplies of timber, lumber,
fire-wood, coal, building-rock, lime-stone, and many
other necessaries, could be landed in the valley; then
the immense beds of gold, silver and copper ores could
bo removed to smelting furnaces that could be erected
in the valley for smelting, which could be done a great
deal cheaper than in tho mountains; all of which could
be transported in this manner at a email fraction of tho
above prices, thus rendering the narrow gauge, when
completed, a most profitable investment to the owners,
as well as a benefit to the people at large.

Time and circumstances have finally made the narrow
gauge a public necessity, as already quite a number of
them have been built, and others aro projected leading to
almost every mine and old stock ranch in the Terri-
tory.

THE DENVER & Rro GRANDE Railroad, the first three
foot gauge constructed in Colorado, is completed over
100 miles to the southward to Pueblo, on the Arkansas
River, with Santa Fe and the old City of Mexico for
its objective point. Let us step into the cosy little can,
and see something of tho country on the line. But
first wo had better call on Mr. Dodge, and purchase
tickets, as thero aro no **passes" on this road; we cant
dodgo Dodge, should we try. The linet of road follows
up tho east bank of tho Platte River,'about 15 miles;
thence up Plum Creek, and passes along the base of the
mountains, through extensive tracts of timber land to
the " divide, " between the the waters of the Platte
and Arkansas Rivers; thence down Monument Creek,
making 76 miles from Denver to

COLORADO SPRINGS. —This city was laid out in July,
1871, and settled by the Fountain Colony. It is situ-
ated near the junction of Momiment Creek with file
Fountain Qui Bouillo, and contains about 1,000 inhabi-
tants. The citizens have erected some very fine build-
ings, which include churches, Bchools, hotels, etc The
streets and avenues are from 100 to 140 feet in width.
Along the avenues double rows of trees have been set
out through tho centre, which gives three side-walks,
along which the sparkling waters are ever running from
the largo canals built by the citizens for irrigating pur-
poses. The country adjacent is fine farming land, and
mauy largo droves of horses and cattle as well as herds
of sheep aro grazed in this section.

Colorado Springs has become quite noted as â  tour-
ist's resort. The fine accommodations, magnificent
mountain views, the soda springs, the garden of the
prods, tho petrified stumps, the monument^ towers, and
tho ramble around and upon the mountains—even to
the summit of tho towering old Pike's Peak, with an
altitude of over 14,000 feet—all this unsurpassed
scenery can be viewed and visited with a convenience
and euso rarely met with at any tourist resort in this
country.

The Gazette, i\ weekly newspaper, and Out Wert, a
monthly magazine, are published here.

COLORADO CITY h situated at the base of Pike's
Peak, two miles west of Colorado Springs, and contains
about 300 inhabitants. It was the first settlement in
Colorado (1858), and is tho county seat of El Paso
county.

Tho Fountain Qui Bouille, n, small stream formed
from springs and melted snows around tho base and
upon tho summits of tho niou'oain, supplies the town
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with water, which is conducted through the streets,
and is also used for irrigating purposes.

GARDEN OF THE GODS. About two miles west is a
singularly wild and beautiful place, to which some
poetic individual has given the title which heads this
paragraph. Two high ridges of rook rise perpendicu-
larly from the valley to a height of 200 feet or more,
but a few yards apart, forming a lofty enclosure, which
embraces a beautiful miniature valley, which seems to
nestle here away from the gaze of the passer-by in
quiet, romantic grandeur. (See illustration, page 57.)

MASITOU—Or the Soda Springs, are situated near
the base of Pike's Peak, about four miles west from
the old town, in as romantic a little nook as one could
conceive. The springs are four in number, and it is
claimed the waters contain medicinal qualities; one
thing is certain, they are very pleasant to drink, and
persons soon acquire*a desire to drink them. The early
emigrants in 1858-9, used the waters of these springs
for making bread, only requiring to add a little acid—
cream tartar, to make a very fine article. Even cattle
would come for many miles to drink the waters.

Prof. Frazer's analysis gives the following: Car-
bonate of lime, 1)2.2"); carbonate of magnesia, 1.21;
sulphate of lime, chloride of calcium, and chloride of
magnesia, .23 ; silica, .50; vegetable matter, .20; moist-
ure and loss, 4.G1.

From Colorado Springs the curs glide on down the
Fountain Qui Bouille, through a country well set-
tled and well cultivated, to

PUEBLO. This city is located in the rich Arkansas
vallev, on the Arkansas river, near its junction with
the Fountain Qui Bonille, and contains about 3,500
inhabitants. It is the county seat of Pueblo county, and
besides the Denver and Rio Grande, is connected by rail
with Canon City, 43 miles to the westward, up the Arkan-
sas River. A route to the east will soon be open via Atchi-
Bon, Topekii, and Santa Fe Railroad; a line is also
completed from the Kansas Pacific at Kit Carson. The
Chieftain, a daily and weekly; the People, a weekly; and
the Advocate, are newspapcra published here.

Pueblo is the centre of the richest agricultural dis-
trict in Colorado. As u range for cattle and sheep,
Pueblo and the adjoining counties, when the mild win-
ters, light snow fall, and rich and nutritious bunch
grass are considered, lire par excellent.

The fine water-power available, and these broad, fer-
tile plains and pnxlnctive inlands, on which roam so
many thousand sheep, point to the probable fact that
woolen manufactories will soon be established here.
The citizen* of this section of country cannot afford to
send their wool to a foreign market, when they have
every reqninite for manufacturing it at home. If wool
buyers can afford to purchase their wools and freight
them long distances, and then manufacture them at ft

Erofit, surely tho oitizeiiH could manufacture them at
ome by their own machinery, for the item of freight

would pnv the difference in the price of labor.
Colorado has advantages, which, if improved, will

render her the great wool and woolen goods produc-
ing country of the Union.

Cafton City, wtuated at the very gate of tho mountains,
45 miles west of Pueblo, is reached by the Canon City
branch of the Rio Grande Railroad, and possesses some
of the most attractive scenery in Colorado. But we
must return to Denver, and this time will take the cars
of the Colorado Central Railroad for the mountains.

GOLDEN" CITY—County seat of Jefferson county,
is situated nearly duo west from Denver 13 miles on
Clear Creek, or Vasquez Fork, near where it debouches
from the mountains. By Colorado Central railroad

Golden is 17 miles from Denver. The town contain*
about 1,300 inhabitants, a pottery and paper mill—the
only ones in the Territory; also, flour and saw mills,
and a great many other manufactories. The place
is well supplied with schools, churches, etc The Colo-
rado Transcript is published here weekly, by George
West, an old pioneer of the early days. Tne Colorado
Globe, is a weekly. Some quartz mines are found
here, and the whole section is underlaid with coal
mines of good quality, which are successfully worked.

Clear Creek rises about 60 miles from the city, emp-
tying its waters into the Platte four miles belowltenrer.
Tho stream affords great natural advantages for manu-
factories, the water power being unlimited, and mill
sites numerous.

Narrow-gauge railroads are in operation along the
mountains, north and south; also one up dear Creek
Canon, to the rich silver and gold mining districts of
Gilpin and Clear creek counties, in which are located
tho cities of Central, Black Hawk, Georgetown, Idaho,
and Empire.

Taking the Colorado Central* again, the little train
glides on up Clear Creek Cafion, affording views of most
magnificent scenery. (See illustration, page 43.)

BLACK HAWK AND CENTRAL CITIES are in Gilpin coun-
ty, lying about two miles from each other, on Gtregory's
gulch ; and really constitute one town, although possess-
ing two distinct organizations and governments. Alti-
tude of Central, 8,300 feet; Black Hawk about 200 feet
lower. They are reached by trains on the Colorado Cen-
tral R. R , and situated 21 miles west of Golden, and 88
miles west from Denver, and contain, in the aggregate,
from 2,000 to 3,500 inhabitants. The towns have nu-
merous quartz mills thundering awaynighi and day,
besides several smelting furnaces. There are many
good public buildings, schools, churches and hotels.
The principal hotels are the Mountain House, Black
Hawk; St. Nicholas and Connor House, Central City.
The principal newspapers are the Central City Register,
daily and weekly, and the Black Hawk Journal, daily
and weekly.

The principal business of the place consists in
mining—this being claimed as the chief gold-mining
town in Colorado. It was the first mining camp estab-
lished. W. N. Byers, of the Denver Ncw&, pitched
his tent hero in 1859. An immense number of rich
quartz veins crop out in every direction, and with suc-
cessful milling these veins or lodes must yield an
enormous revenue. As yet tho country is hardly pros-
pected, owing to the fact that mill facilities are not
such as to encourage it. The great want of Colorado is
a de-sulphurizing process, by which the refractory ores
can be worked, and the metal obtained from the rock
without the great waste which has accompanied the
usual method of working heretofore.

IDAHO CITY—Is situated in Clear Creek county, on
South Clear Creek, about 20 miles west of Golden, and
will bo reached by the Colorado Central Railroad,
which is being constructed up the creek to George-
town, when that road is completed. At present it is
connected by stage lines via Black Hawk and Virginia
Canon, and from Floyd Hill.

The town contains about 500 inhabitants. It is cele-
brated for its hot and cold mineral springs, which are
in the heart of the city. A hotel and bath-house are
connected with the springs, which are becoming a
noted Hummer resort. There are- three others in the
town, which, with the former named, afford ample ac-
commodations for the traveler. The waters are highly
recommended for various diseases, especially chronic
cusert of long standing.

GEORGETOWN is 13 miles west of Idaho, in the
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FIXGEK, OR NEEDLE ROCK, WEBER CANYON. (Sw page SO.)

wonty, and on the same creek, and will be reached by
the same railroad line when completed; it is now
retched by the name line of stages aH Idaho City.

(Wgetown is situated in the centre of tho* famous
*l»er mines of Colorado, at the base of the Snowy
Kange, 8,452 feet abovo the level of the sea.

The city contains about 2,000 inhabitants, and is well
•applied with hotel**, churches,schools, and newspapers;
°f the latter, the Minrr, is a live weekly; and the
#Tteir, a monthly; both of which aro devoted to niin-
ityf matters, and home interest**,generally. Altitude of tlie
QJ; 8,452 feet. Grey's Peak, just above tho town, is
VWfwt higher than the town.

The silver mines around this place are simply wonder-
W in their number, magnitude, and richness. But
wtae other than tho ordinary mill process, or yet the
forme* process now in use, must IK\discovered, before
totoyof the lodes can be worked to' advantage, on nc-
«*ntof the refractory character of much of the ore.
Suthut wh;it the mines pay with tho present process,
kit "till not more than half, and often not more than a
thinlur fourth of tho silver contained in the rook is

which entails a severe loss on the miner. Lar^e
ore are bring shipped from these mines to

ffluid for wnelting, and several smelting furnaces
wo been erected since we last wrote about this section.

Rrtuniing again to Golden, wo proceed by rail,
•hie th * base of tin* luouniains a distance of twenty
• fa north, to

Boru»EB—county seat of Boulder Count v. Tin* city
jjjrtuuted close to the mountains, at the month of
BimUer Cnfion, down which courses Boulder River, a
taxe stream fed by molting snows and perennial spring*,
•hich affords the, citizens u never failing simply of the
"•t pure water, for city, manufacturing, and irrigating
p « * . The scenery along up Boulder Canon w very

iMmntifnl, and sublime. Tho loftv walls rise in
from 1,000 to 2,000 fei-t ulx>vo the river, or wagou

road, which runs through this mammoth gorge. (See il-
lustration, page 40.)

Boulder county i* one of tho richest in tho Territory,
Inrth in agricultural and ininor.il prodnetinns. Tho
eastern half of the county is occupied by thrifty ranch-
men, and contains some, of tho oldest and l>est culti-
vated farms, and the b.««t and most extensive conl mines
in Colorado, while* in the western or mountainous por-
tion of tho county are located tho (Sold Hill, Ktn?ar Loaf,
Caribou, Pennsylvania, Snowy Kungo, (tuM Luke,
Wanl, Jamestown and other rich mining dUtrietn, con-
taining numerous stump mills and reduction works,
which yield a wealth of tho precious metal* daily.

\Vo would like to give a description uf iu:iuy othiT
thriving towns in tho Territory, but our hpmv will not
admit of it at present. Wo will now take hasty glances
at the general features of

COLORADO TKKUITOKY.
It is not our purposo to ent»T into a very minute

description of thN remarkable r-nuitry. VoliuurM would
not Hiitiieo to d«> Justus* to th*1 Territory; h» r v.wt r»'-
HouroeM; her minis of gold, silver, iron, o.i:il, :ni«l CNI|I.
]>er; her rich and fertile valleys: her bnud pUiut, on
whieh roam thousands of c:ittle. sheep, and h - T v i ; h»-r
Viist agrirnltursil n-siniroes; h- r d»«HHi» fon^ts and l«»fty
mountains; her genial climate and whole-souled people,
cannot lie desorilnd in one small \ultimo with u»iy de-
gree of iicvnracy or ju-*tioo: iu fm't, tiiey r.tnnot ln»
desrril>od at all, they must ho K.^-II to K> :ip]>rivi.»t^l.
and tht* reader of any work treating <n d'lurado mtiM
live arnou^ her hardy. h-pitaMe ]H'..jilolM-f.iros\ iv>rnvt
understanding of their r-al charaeter c:iii IH» obtAininl.

Colorado omv —by bill pan*»d by ConLTI••*•*—Invaiuo
a State, had l*ro>iiletit Johusun r.itifirl tho a<*t.

The territory eoutaiiiH ali«mt IlO.iKh) si|:i!ifo
and, »(vording t-> the o i:^us of 1S70, O'J.^I ]x
tiun ; now probably
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The climate is dry and very healthy, the Territory
being unsurpassed in this respect. Diseases common
in the older States are unknown here. Pulmonary com-
plaints are either eradicated from, the system of in-
valids who resort to this country, or the disease be-
comes so modified that the sufferer enjoys a marked
improvement in his condition. Within the past two
years Colorado has become noted as a resort for in-
valids ; and we hear of some remarkable cures, result-
ing wholly from a change of climate.

The report of the Agricultural Society of Colorado
shows that stock-raising is carried on to a great extent,
and with very flattering results.

Oats, barley and corn give handsome returns. Wheat
is said to yield from 40 to 50 bushels to the acre.

No State in the Union, California excepted, can
excel Colorado in the production of vegetables. In
some portions of the Territory, owing to the dryness of
the black loam, irrigation is necessary to secure good
crops, for which purpose canals and ditches have been
dug from the neighboring streams, which afford all the
water required, and also ample water-power for mills of
various kinds.

Colorado is rich in the precious metals, gold and
silver being found in different parts of the Territory.
" Pike's Peak " became famous in 1858-9, though it is
said that gold was discovered in the Territory in 1849.
The placer mines were* never very extensive, at least
those which have been discovered were not lasting
ones. It appears that the chief wealth of the mines
lies in the gold and silver bearing quartz lodes. In
some localities the rock is very easily worked, but in
others the ore is very refractory, requiring de-sulphur-
izing before much of the precious metal can be ob-
tained by mill process. Several companies have tried
the experiment of roasting the ores in furnaces of
their own invention, the expense of which came from
the miners' pockets. Most, if not all, these experi-
ments have proved failures, the furnaces de-sulphur-
izing only a portion of the ore.

Along the base of the mountains, for many miles
north and south of Denver, extensive coal mines have
been discovered at various points. Good authorities
estimate the extent of the coal fields at 5,000 square
miles. To the north of the city several companies
have opened mines, which are yielding, besides enough
to supply home consumption and the various railroad
companies, immense quantities for shipment to the
North, East and South.

This coal is bituminous, and is harder, brighter, less
dirty and odorous, burns with a purer flame, and leaves
less residue than the coal from Illinois.

Large quantities of iron ore, of good quality, are
found, in connection with the coal deposits, and will
eventually constitute a great source of wealth to the
country. Manufacturers of machinery and all kinds of
iron implements would find in Colorado an almost un-
limited market, and would l>e able, while underselling
eastern dealers, to reap a rich reward for their outlay.

The following are among the minerals and precious
stones found in Colorado : Moss agates, chiefly in
Middle Park; amethyst, at Nevada, Mill City, and on
Soda Creek; chalcedony, in South Park ; feldspar, near
Idaho and on Elk Creek ; garnet, in South Park and
about Breckenridgc; jasper, in South and Middle
Parks; mica, near Georgetown and Genesee Ranch ;
opal, near Idaho and in South Park ; onyx, near Wil-
low Creek, in Middle Park ; quartz crystals, at many
pointa; satin spar, near Mount Vernon ; silicified wood,
in Middle and South Parks, on Cherry Creek, the Platte,
and Kiowa.

The grandest mountains in North America are found

in this Territory. They raise their snow-clad peaks far
above their compeers, rising proudly and defiantly into
the clear blue sky; their gray sides and white crests
being visible through this clear atmosphere for many,
many miles.

In the pure air of this country objects like these are
visible for a great distance, so great indeed, that were
it named, those who have never been in these regions,
we fear, would doubt the statement.

The altitude of the principal mountains, according to
Prof. Whitney, are: Mt. Lincoln, 16,190 feet; Pike's
Peak, 14,336feet; Gray's Peak, 14,251 feet; Sopri's
Peak, 14,200feet; Mt. Cameron, 14,000 feet; Mt. Gui-
zot, 13,223 feet; Vealie's Peak, 13,456 feet; Pony's
Peak, 13,214; Argentine Pass, 13,000 feet; Loguna
Alta, 12,000feet; Mt. Flora, 12,878 feet; Snowy Eange,
11,700feet; Boulder Pass, 11,700 feet; Georgia Fass,
11,487feet; Berthoud's Pass, 11,371 feet;. Note Pass,
11,200 feet There are other peaks, less high, but none
the less grand and majestic. The Alps, storied monu-
ments of poetical? legendary fame, cannot compare with
these mountains in scenes of sublime beauty and awful
grandeur. Here, all of the vast scene is before you,
the pure air bringing the distant mountains within
your vision, as though anxious that the whole grand
beauty of the scene should be visible at one and the
same time. The mind drinks in the inspiration of the
glorious vision at one draught, and filled with awe,
wonder and admiration, the bounding heart almost
stands still, while the eager eyes gaze on the grandest
panorama in nature. From the top of Grey's Peaks,
either of them, a morning scene of glorious beauty is
unfolded to the visitor, such as one rarely oees in any
clime, foV nature, in her wildest moods, has never ex-
celled her handiwork in the panoramic view spread out
in every direction. European travelers tell us that no-
where within the range of European travel can such
scenes be found—scenes so full of beauty, sublimity and
inspiration.

Nowhere on the old continent do we ascend so hi^h;
from no point is the view so wide and comprehensive.
From Alpine summits, the tourist's gaze extends over
one petty province to rest upon another. Here, the eye
fails to reach the extent of even one portion of our
country, and the far distant horizon closes in the scene,
by dropping an airy curtain, whose fleecey fringes rest
on mountain peaks and vast plains, in far distant por-
tions of the same fair land.

THE SUMMIT OP THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS, from one side
of which the waters of numerous little springs ripple
softly away, as though afraid to venture on the vast dis-
tance which lies between them and the waters of the
Atlantic Ocean, their final destination. On the other
side of the crest the scene is repeated, with this differ-
ence, that the waters stealing away through beds of
tiny, delicately tinted, mountain flowers, are destined
to reach the Facific Ocean, on the other side of the
continent. So close together in their infancy, so far
apart in .their prime, or at their final grave—the ocean.
This point is the apex, the centre of the North Ameri-
can Continent, the crowning peak of that great back-
bone, whose iron ribs are represented by the many
spurs that branch away in earnest support of the whole
grand system.

From this point, range on range, gorge after gorge,
can be seen, interspersed with nigged peaks, which
leud a peculiar wildness to the scene. Away to the east,
lies the vast, grayish expanse of the plains, looking
like some great ocean, its breast unstirred by the pass-
ing breeze, or rippled by a single prow. Nearer, still,
among the bordering mountains nestling in the hollows
and between the brown heights, lie miniature prairies,
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pitches of green, on which the rare of the morning sun
Ikil in folds of yellow light, enveloping them in a flood
d golden beauty. Small and insignificant as they ap-
pear when compared with the vast sea of plains beyond,
they are really 1 urge valleys, in which are found the
firming lauds of Colorado.

Them little yalleys, as seen from the mountain tops,
prore,on entering tiiem, to bo l>oth wide and long. They
consult of tho NORTH, MIDDLE, SOUTH and SAN LUIS
PIUS, which lie along, on either Hide of tho lino of
Central Colorado. Each in a great central park or val-
ley in itself, shut out from its neighbor by dividing
rngraof rngged hills, the otily entrances being along
thenmnerous water courses, which have their origin in
the valleys, and cut their way through the surrounding
nonutains in their passage to sea. The extent of these
pwks vury, the largest being about 80 miles long, with
in average width of 40 miles. The smallest of the
number will not exceed 40 miles in length, with a width
of iboat 15 miles. Some of these lie on tho Atlantic
«i«leof the " back-bone," while others rest on tho Paci-
fic *ide, their altitude being from 7,000 to 10,000 foot.
The? are, in fact, great upland basins, the reservoirs of
the debris which for centuries* have washed down the
mountain sides. Their soil is fertile, yielding wild
piues in abunilance, furnishing food for vast herds of
•be#-p and cattle.

hi Europe or New England, wero such plains found
•tinch an altitude and in similar latitude, they would
bevorthlesA, barren wastes—probable regions of per-
petual ice and snow; but here, grains and vegetables
ire successfully cultivated, and cattle graze the year
mud at the height of 7,000 feet, while thoso valleys
vhirh lie between this altitude and that of the highest
-10,000 feet—and including those, also afford excel-
lent summer pasturage and great crops of natural grass,
*aich is cured for hay and exported.

Thfue great fertile areas constitute one of the great
itaonrces of tho Territory—an unbounded field of
•tilth which requires no expensive machinery to de-
velop. When them* plains shall have been stocked and
•titled, when the golden grain shall wave in the morn-
ing brwzo around tho home of the pioneer, when these
iuuh shall have been divided up and peopled, a new
*wof wealth and prosperity will dawn on Colorado—an
era of steadily increasing and permanent progress, such
M mines can never give.

With this Bketch of Colorado, short and imperfect.
beciQM it i» impossible to do justice to this country, we
taka our leave of it, and

Returning to Cheyenne, wo start once more for the
V#wt Wo shall soon be rising up among tho Black
Hills, which are stretching far away in a long, rugged
line before u*. Soon we cross Crow Creek, on a Howe
trnw bridge, one of the best on the line. Wo leave tin*
:reek and follow up tho bed of a small, dry ravine.
Sow we have A fine view of Fort Davy Runnell, of which
re havo spoken.

HAZA1C1>—Six miles west of Cheyenne, is the
in* station. Horn, tho traveler going East, can obtain
i flae view of Cheyeiino and Fort Davy Russell, which
ie directly ahead of his train. Elevation, 6,325 feet

OTTO—Is eight miles further west, but our train
0p*n<»tM<<p. Wo aro now 6,724 feet abovo the sea,
od the traveler should note the rapid rise in ft (In from
bus point, in surmounting the Black Hills. Here the
C*TT grailing commences.
To'thA north of this place, at the base of tho hills, is
fine valley, when? Crow Creek finds its source in many
D0 springs. The valley contains very superior grazing

land, and in oonjnnction with the adjacent hills, affords
ample game for the hunter.

Fifteen miles from this station, to the north, at the
eastern entrance of Cheyenne Pass, is the site of old
Fort Walbach, now deserted. Near this fort aro the head
waters of Lodgo Polo Creek.

G R A N I T E CANON—Is five, miles west of Otto,
and 574 feet higher. At this jxiint are extensive stone
quarries, whence was taken tho rock for the company's
buildings in Cheyenne, also for the stone warehouses.

• Limestone abounds in this vicinity, and many kilns
- have been erected. To tho left of the road, and down
> the cafton a few hundred yards, in a fino spring, from
i whence the water is elevated to the tank by tho road-

side. Half a mile to the HO nth are the lira*!- waters of
Lone Tree creek, a tributary of tho South l'latte river.
Along the road now is heavy rock-work, and on the
exposed portions of tho road may bo seen the snow-
sheds and snow-fences, built of plank or stone.

BUFORD—Is a small side-track, seven miles fur-
ther. Heavy rock-work, and snow-sheds and fences
mark the road.

The country here presents a wild, nigged and grand
appearance. Tho level ground or littio vullevs are
covered with a fine coat of grass, and now and then
chimps of stunted pine appear by the road-side. On
either hand, near by, high, 1M»KI masses of granite rear
their grav sides, piled one on the other in wild con-
fusion. Tho scene is peculiarly impressive IIM we near
Sherman, especially if it chaiiee to be one of thoso
days when the clouds float low down the horizon;
then the traveler looks over tho intervening space be-
tween him and tho mountain range Wyoml, and sees
naught but floating masses of vapor; no mountains, no
valley, no forest, only these fleecy shapes, and a long,
dark line rising abovo them, o'ertoj»]>ed by tho glis-
tening sides of Long's Peak. The altitude gained, we
seem to move along a level plain, covered with grass,
rocks and shrubs, until we reach

SHERMAN—Eight thousand two hundred and
forty-two feet above tho level of tho sea. It in named
in honor of General Sherman, the tallest gruernl in

Burntn* Rock Cut, near Green River
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the service. This station is 549 miles from Omaha
and 1,365 from San Francisco.

Seventy miles to the south-west is Long's Peak, and
165 miles to the south, is Pike's Peak, both plainly
visible. To the north-west, about 100 miles distant, is
Elk Mountain, another noted land-mark. The maxi-
mum grade from Cheyenne to Sherman is 88.176 per
mile.
' At this point the company has a stone round-house
of five stalls, and repair shops. The trains stop here
but a few minutes. It is merely a telegraph and
freight station. About 25 houses of logs and boards
constitute the town. One store, two hotels and two
saloons mako up the business portion. The freight
taken on at this station for the East and West is
very extensive, consisting of sawed lumber, telegraph
poles, and wood obtained in the hills and ravines
out a few miles distant.

Fine springs of water abound in almost every ravine.
This is a noted point for game, black and cinnamon
bears being found in the hills to the northward, and
occasionally "mountain lions."

These hills are covered in sections with a dense
growth of hard spruce pine, which, as to quality and
adaptability for being dressed, resembles the hemlock
of the Eastern States.

At this elevated point, the tourist, if his "wind is
good," can spend a long time pleasantly in wandering
amid some of the wildest, grandest scenes to be found
on the continent. There are places where the rocks
rise higher, where the chasms are far deeper, where the
surrounding peaks may be loftier, and the torrents
mightier in their power, and still they do not possess
suck power over the mind of man as does the wild, de-
solate looking landscape around Sherman. Although
the plateau is covered with grass, and occasional shrubs
and stunted trees greet the eye, the surrounding bleak-
ness and desolation render this place one of awful
grandeur. The hand of Him who rules the universe is
nowhere else more marked, and in no place which we
have ever visited have we felt so utterly alone, so com-
pletely isolated from mankind, and left entirely with
nature, as at Sherman, on the Black Hills of Wyo-
ming.

At first the tourist experiences much difficulty in
breathing, the extreme lightness of the air trying the
lungs to their utmost capacity, but becoming accus-
tomed to the change, and inhaling long draughts of the
pure mountain air, will greatly prefer it to a heavier
atmosphere.

The winters are not as severe at Sherman as many
think, neither does the snow fall as deep as many would
suppose from seeing the great number of snow-sheds
and fences; snow seldom falls more than a few inches
in depth. It is not the depth of snow that causes any in-
convenience to the working of the road, but it is the drif-
ting of it into the cuts during the heavy winds. For the
purpose of preventing this, the sheds, fences and walls
are erected along the road, the latter a few rods away
from the banks of the cuts. The fences cause an eddy
or current of air, which piles the enow along in huge
drifts, keeping it, in a great measure, from the traci.
Snow-sheds cover the deepest cuts along the road,
where obstructions from the snow are most likely to
occur. The cold rains and deepest snows come with an
east wind; the worst storms from the south-west.

The thermometer at Sherman ranges from 82 deg.
Fahrenheit, in the summer, to 30 deg. below zero in
winter. Springs of sparkling water are numerous in
the surrounding country, and form many small streams
which wind their way among rocks and through gorges
until they are lost in the waters of other streams.

Dole Creek heads six miles to the north, and empties
in the Cache-a-La Poudre river. The latter stream
rises about 85 miles south-west from Sherman and emp-
ties into the south Platte.

FISH AND GAME. There is no spot along the line of
road which can be compared to the locality around Sher-
man for trout fishing. The tiniest rivulets swarm with
them, and their speckled sides glisten in every eddy.
They weigh from one fourth to two pounds, and their
flesh is as hard and white as that of the mountain trout
of Vermont.

Antelope, elk, black-tailed deer, bear, sage hens and
grouse abound in the hills and on the plateaus. The
angler, hunter or tourist should never pass Sherman
without pausing long enough to fly a hook and try his
rifle. Doubtless this point will become a favorite sum-
mer resort for trvelers, when the hotel accommodations
are such as to entice them to remain, as it possesses
eminent attractions for hunting and fishing:

From Sherman to Rawlings, 160 miles, the road runs
between the Black Hills and the Bocky Mountain range,
presenting varied and impressive scenery at various
points.

Leaving Sherman, the road turns to the left, and
three miles further on we reach

DAIiB CREEK BRIDGE,
a plated framework structure, 650 feet long and 126
feet high, spanning Dale Creek, from bluff to bluff.
The bridge as it stands on trestles, interlaced with each
other, and securely corded together, presents a light,
airy and graceful appearance when viewed from the
creek below. [See illustration page 45.1 From the
bridge, the beautiful little stream looks like a silver
thread below us, the sun glistening its surface with a
thousand flashes of silvery light Anon, the dark walls
of the canon shade it, as though they were envious or
jealous of its beauty being rendered common property.
A narrow green valley, half a mile above the bridge,
is the site of the former Dale City, "where, at
one time, were over 600 inhabitants. Now, a few hun-
dreds yards above the bridge, can be seen a solitary
house—like a lone sentinel in front of a deserted camp.
Here, too, as well as around Sherman, and all over the
Black Hills, are found countless flowers of every varie-
ty and hue, over 300 varieties of which have been classi-
fied.

VIRGINIA DALE is situated fifteen miles south-west
of Sherman, in Colorado. Some " yellow covered nov-
elist " has immortalized it, by calling it the " Bobber'B
Boost/' though failing to inform us what they roosted
on. But aside from this questionable honor, Virginia
Dale is the most widely known and celebrated of any
locality in these mountains. There are a few good
buildings around the place, where excursionists, who
visit to enjoy the scenery, mountain air, and rare fishing
and hunting, are provided for.

The place was originally a stage station on the old
Denver Salt Lake and California road, and was laid
out and kept by the notorious Jack Blade, who was di-
vision superintendent for the old C. O. C. Stage Co.
from 1860 to 1863. It was supposed that Slade was the
head of a gang of desperadoes who infested the coun-
try, running off stock from emigrants, and appro-
priating the same. At any rate, he was a noted
desperado, having, it is said, killed thirteen men.
The last of his exploits, east of the mountains, was the -
wanton and cruel murder of Jules Burg, the person
who gave his name to Juleslmrg. Slade had a quarrel
with Jules in 1861, which ended in a shooting scrape,
wherein Slade was beaten—or, as their class would say,
"forced to take water." In 1863 some of the drivers
on the line, friends and employees of Blade's, decoyed
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TUL 31OKMON TAIILUXACLK, >ALT LAKE L'IT\.

to tho Cold Spring ranch, on tho North Platte
river, k«*pt at tho time by old Antoine Runnels, com-
ramly k«iown an •• tlio Devils left bower." He was a

t frii-ud of S lade's, who appears to have rightfully
d the title of "right l*owerM to that name warm
ed individual. Tho ]>lace where this tragedy oc-
l in ft) miles xi<»rth of Chevenne, ami 25 miles

l*l»#w F^rt Laraniie, whither Shulo repaired from Cot-
lonvooil Springs (op]»isito MePherson station) in an
t*xtxa coach as soon AH ho was notified of tho culture of
hit old enemy. Ho dr«>vo night and day, arriving at
CuM Spring ranch early in the morning. On alighting
from the coach, ho found Jules tied to a post in the
:-oral, in Hiieh n position us to render him perfectly
L*lple*s. Slad*1 shot him twenry-thrco times, taking
.-are n*»t to kill him, cursing all tho tiuio in a most fear-
fil i::amier, returning to the ranch for a "drink"1 bo-
:i^-n idiot*. Whilo firing tho tirst twenty-two shots
i e w..nM tell Jules just where ho was going to hit him.
ui-i.Mjj that ho did not intend to kill him immediately;
ui.it h*> inteudiMi to torture him to death. During this

*e«»ne, seven of Hlaile's friendri Btor>d l»y and wit-
l the proeoedings. Vnablo t<> ]>rovoke a ery of
rABigu of fear from tho unfortunate Jules, ]|i>

t the pistol into his mouth, and at tho twenty,
third »h<4> blew his head to pieces. Khido tlieii out tin-
mn tr»*m his victim, and put them in his i>«»eket.

In the saloons of Denver Citv, and other plaivs, he
l l t k o Jules1 ears out of his pocket, throw them

the bar, mid opcnlv boatingc»f tho n<*r, would
th* drinks on nis iilomly pledges, which were

^fuiieti Lim. Shortly aftl-r this exploit, it be-
**&•; too hot for him in Colorado, and ho was furred to
fo From thence ho went to Virginia City, Montana,

ho continued to prey upon Boeiety. Tins people
at country had no love or HMO Yur his kind ot

f people, and after his conduct liad U-^nne unMipptirt-
; able, the Vigilantees hunt; him, aa he rielily d»>*-rved.

His wife arrived at tlu? seene of eveeution ju^t in
time to behold his il-ad btnly. She had ridilfli ony
horseback 15 inilen for th.» a v o w e d purpose <>
Sliule, to save tln» d i s g r a t v of lm\ii:«r liiiu h u n g , n i ' d s h e
arrived o n t h e neene, wi th ri-volvi-r in huu«l, o n l y :if»*w
m i n u t e s t o o late to ext-eute h e r Belieui**.—*l:u'k S lude ,
the des]>erado wxs dead,—a:i- l hti d i e d • • w i t h h i s
biMit s o n . "

V i r g i n i a I > i d o i s K i t u a t c d a t t l i e h"a«l i-f a d« i v - r o i ^ f .

<m I > a l o C P •«!{, n e a r th i f C a e h e - : i - l A P o i i i l r - 1 r i \ • r. O n

t h o c > t f*iiliM»f t ln» e:ifi-»n, t l i • \ \ . i i l i-f uvi -r ln' iLri i .L: r«M'k

r i s e s u k i u t t f u i ) f.-.-t h i^ 'h , f"r l l >»J^ § I i»l«»nur i h - sTr>-;iiu.

g i v i n g a w i l d i f i . l ] » : f t i i r e s i p i « ' b i - a i i t y , i\ M i M i i m f y AixA

^ m u u l f i i r t-> t h ' j h*'eii". r . i r e l y s u r p a s s - . 1 . T h i s p u i n t i-̂

c a l l e i l t l i ' 1 " L e v e r ' s L r a p . " t i p i n t r l i \»»' !•« v# r I f i n n d tli.i"

a n y o n o t - v e r l«i:ip« d « u " ; b u t il" H i " 1« . ip w . i i l a u l * 1 , w(«
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Time, that power which works such wonders, will, at
no distant day, show homes as lovely and attractive as
those to be found in the valleys of the old States, and
the orchard, vineyard, and fields of waving grain will
invite the traveler to pause and note the real wealth
and matchless beauties of the country. There is room
and good land enough among these mountains to pro-
vide homes for thousands of the toiling, homeless sons
of the old States. Will they come and avail themselves
of nature's bounty, and build themselves homes
where, at length, they will find life worth living
for, or will they toil among the stumps and rocks
of the East, to eke out a scanty subsistence ? " Quien
eabe?"

We now return to the railroad once more, and take
up our record of the route.

HARNEY—Is five miles west of Dale creek. Steam
is not required now, only brakes, as the grade of the
road, for fifteen miles, averages a little over 47J feet to
the mile. We are descending into Laramie plains, and
shall direct our course more to the northward. Between
Harney and the next station can be seen the old Denver
and Salt Lake stage road, the telegraph marking
the line for some distance along tne railroad to
the left

*JRED B U T T E S — I S situated on the plain, six miles
from Harney. It derived its name from several ridges
and peculiar formations of sand stone lying between the
railroad and the Black Hills on the right.

Many of these sand-stones rear their peaks from
500 to 1,000 feet above the plain, apparently worn and
washed by the elements, into wild fantastic shapes and
grotesque figures. Rocks which, at a distance, might
be taken for castles, rise side by side with the wall of an
immense fort; churches rear their roofs, almost shading
the lowly cottage bv their side ; columns, monuments
and pyramids are mixed up with themselves and each
other, as though some malignant power had carried off
some mighty city of the olden time, and, wearying of
his booty, had thrown it down upon these plains with-
out much regard to the order in which the buildings
were placed.

Some few only of these curiosities, can be seen from
the car windows, and those are not the largest. The
tourist, by stoping over a day or two at Laramie, would
find much of interest in this section of the country.

LARAMIE RTVEB rises about 50 miles to the south-
west from Red Buttes, on the eastern slope of the
Medicine Bow Mountains, its source being composed of
almost innumerable springs. Its general course is
north-east for 200 miles, when it empties into the North
Platte River at Fort Laramie.

During- the building of the road, thousands of ties
were floated down to Laramie, and thence ha tiled along
the line. The supply of lumber in this region is as near
inexhaustible as can well be imagined, where forests do
not recover from the cutting. There will be no second
growth of the timber here ; when once cut off, it is gone
For ever. Saw-mills will find employment for many gen-
erations, ere they can lay bare these mountains.

F O R T SANDERS—Six miles from Red Buttes, is
a railroad station, for the military post of

FORT SANDERS, situated on the east side of the rail-
road, close to the track, and in plain view for miles in
every direction.

This post was established June 23d, 1866, by two
companies of the Third Battalion, U. S. Infantry, under
command of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel H. M. Mizner,
Captain 18th Infantry. Latitude 41 (leg. 13 miu. 4 sec.
(observation), longitude 105 deg. 40 min. (approximate.)
Three miles farther on, we come to

L A R A M I E CITY—The county seat of Albany
County. Population about 1,000. This is a regular
eating station, where good meals are served in the Bail-
road Company's fine large hotel, in front of which the
cars from the east stop 30 minutes for supper, and those
from the west the same time for breakfast Elevation of
Laramie, 7,122 feet

Laramie City is regularly laid out, at right angles with
the road. A stream of clear, cold water, which rises in a
spring a few miles to the eastward, runs through the
principal streets; the buildings are small and mostly of
wood with a few substantial structures of stone. The
spirit of improvement is manifested, however, which has
recently completed numerous stores, hotels, churches,
schools, dwellings, and other buildings, including a
court-house and jail. The Sentinel and the Independent,
botli weekly newspapers, are published here.

ROLLING MILL.—During the year of 1874 the Railroad
Company erected a Rolling mill at this place at a cost oi
$127,500.
, The company's division shops are^also located
here. They are of stone obtained from Bock Creek, 50
miles distant to the northward. The round-house
contains 20 stalls. The machine shop ia used for gen-
eral repairing, and contains all the necessary machinery
of a first-class shop. The railroad was completed to
this point on June, 18, 1868. Directly to the east of
this place can be seen the Cheyenne Pass wagon road—
the old emigrant route—which crosses the plain and
river half a mile below the city, running northwest
to the base of the mountains, parallel with the railroad.

WOMAN JURY.—Laramie was the first place in Ame-
rica—or in the world even—where a female jury wa3
empaneled. Their first case was that of a western des-
perado, and there was no flinching from duty on
the part of the "weaker sex." Before bringing in
their verdict, they invoked the divine guidance—
while their nurses calmed the rising generation by
singing,

" Nice little baby, don't get in a fury,
'Cause mamma's gone to sit on the jury."

11 TRICKS THAT ARE VAIN."—furious passengers will
note from this city west the railroad laborers—section
hands—are all CHINAMEN ; they are said to be very re-
liable; and, as they don't drink whiskey, the saloons
along the line are getting almost as scarce as the grass-
hoppers and mice. The saloon-men are all "anti-
Chinese."

LARAMIE PLAINS is a belt of fine grazing land, about
20 miles wide by 60 long, and is considered one of the
best stock-raising sections in this section of the
country.

The remarks about the grazing lands made else-
where will well apply to this section. Beef can be raised
and fattened on these plains at an expense not exceed-
ing the cost of such cattle in Texas, where, as every one
knows, they raise themselves and form the largest half
of the population. The peculiar features of these grasses
are similar to those already described. The plains are
higher, and frost makes its appearance earlier in the
fall, but the grass is cured by the summer sun before
its arrival, so that the cold weather does not injure i t
We need only to mention the well-known fact, that
thousands of buffalo roamed over these plains, fur-
nishing the Indians with unlimited quantities of beef,
before the white man drove them away, to convince
any one that the laudations of this, as a grazing coun-
try, are not exaggerated or wild ideas of enthusiasts,
but simple facts, substantiated by past and present ex-
perience. Agriculture is not profitable, yet they have
demonstrated that some of the hardy vegetables can be
cultivated with success on the bottom-lands.
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Stock-nising is now almost the only industry notice-
ibk, tod a great many thousand head of cattle, sheep,
ud hones can be seen in almost any direction. It is
computed that there are at this time over 50,000 head
of domestic animals on these plains, which are increas-
ing npidly.

Inns OF INTEREST. Crystal Lake is about 40 miles
to the westward of Lara in ie. Sheep Mountain—one
of the peaks in the Rooky Mountain range—rears its
heal for 12,000 feet above the nca. Should the tourist
denre to visit tho place, ho will find the road l>eyond
the plains rough, and the ascent toilsome. Before be-
fanning the ascent of tho mountains wo enter one of
the grandest forents in th:> country. For ten miles we
toil on through tho forest, which "is so douse that the
sunlight hardly penetrates, and tho silence is almost
opprmive. Bear, mountain lions, and the mountain
rowp range here ; their haunts, until lately, never
Jurriiig bt*«n invaded by tho pale face. Emerging from
liiii gloom into the fair sunlight, we find ourselves on
Uw highest point of tho mountain, from which we can
look over piles of fleecy clouds floating below us to
ciCJber ranges far beyond. Peak on peak, ridge on
ridge, they ascend, until their snow-clad heights are
out in the distance, or in the vast blue dome above.
\jooking down, we behold a vast succession of dark
idges and gray peaks through tho rifts in the fog-like
spur flouting above them. These dark ridges derive
heir sombre hue from tho forests of pine, which extend
JT miles and miles in all directions. To the cast we
te a deep indentation in tho mountains, which i i Lara-
lie Plains. Across this apparently narrow line, the
tigged masses of tho Black Hills-rise in their grun-
«*nr. their black crests closing the scene.
Torn now to the immediate landscape. Hero i* a

w n , grass} lawn, dotted with tiny flowers, of varie-
. « such as we never Wforo l>ehefd, or ever read of,
EMI right before us, in tho centre of this lawn, lies a
i ret liar lake nearly a mile wide, its clear, soft, cold
•att-r glistening in the rays of the sun, and reflecting,
i ia » mirror, every object on its banks, transforming
it*xn into many fantastic shapes, as the breeze lovingly
ISM* the silver surface, lifting it into little ripples.
The ncene is one of unsuquuised loveliness imme-

ialelj around you; whilo the view in the distance
i grand, aye1, sublime—beyond tho jiower of words
» depict. Whoever visits this place cannot fail of
ring impressed with its wondrous Ixuuity, and hi*
liml will take newer and clearer impreHHioiiH of the
r/wer of kt Him who hath created all things.'9

THE SNOWY RANGE—The great backbone of the
mtinent, is covered with snow for a great part of
Lie iteamm; the highest ]>eaks ever wearing their
'lute robe*, even when tho passes are covered with
owern. This renders them very conspicuous and
sii lj discerned at a great distance. Hence the term
18oow Range."
CBABAiTERisnra OF Tint COUNTRY. In general des-

rrptions we speak of Laramie plains as including all
be country lying between tho western bane of the
Hsck Hills and the eastern base of the Rocky Motui-
•ins—a grand park, Himilar in formation to the great
wrkii of Colorado, though of much less altitude.
liese "parks" are immense bodies of Table lands,
Delated l»y the peaks and ridges of the surrounding
lOTttPfainn," sheltered by tliem from the cold winds,
rsiered by them from the never-failing streams which
ow from gorges and cafions among these peaks, from
luch the snow is never absent. The average elevation
f the Larsmie plains or park is about 0.500 feet.
boogh where Laramie city stands it is more. The Black
[ill ranges of the Rocky Mountains form the eastern

Mormon Temple, Salt Lake City.

and northern IKmndary of the "Plains ." Thin range
extends nearly duo north to Larainie Peak, nNnit 150
miles, thence Vest, terminating in tho Meminolo Moun-
tains. On tho south, the jmrk or plain iti.borderfd by
tho Rocky Mountains, which hero reach an elevation
of from 1O,(KK) to 13,000 feet nbuvi* thewa , snow-capped
idwayn. To tho altitude of from 8,<MH) to 9,000 fet-t,
these slopes are covered with dense pine forests.

In theso mountain ranges, mint s«»f gold, silver, cop-
per, iron, and coal liavo lH-eiiiliwN»vereilf and, inwverml
eani^s, worked to ailvantage, vhi le i1- \H**t Kgion, duubt-
lens equally well stored with mineral d«|>< >itn, has
never lieon pro8]MH*t«cil or vinited by the "white inim.

On tho north- west, fnnu out t l i rElk mountain**, juts
the Battlonnakn range, extending north to (he North
Platte, carrying nn elevation i»f umrly 8,0(H> ft t*t.

Thnnightho western rangf, the North riattrCnfU-na,
and, on tli>« east, the Medicine Bow Hiver rntn through
thn eastern range, heparating it from the foot-tnllnof
tho northerly range of the Black HilN. Through the
plains run the Big and Little Lannnie River*, which, us
wo tteforo Btatiil, ri««» in the mountains which fonder
the western rim of tho plain... The**' Mnanm rtfr'U
through the Bhu-k HilU north of Lnramie IVak, aud
enter the North Plutto near Fort Laramie.

liock Creek rises east of Mrdirine Bow, find nfter
flowing north to aixmt latitude 42 dt-̂ "*., IIOUH went and
empties into Mitliciiu* Bow. This ii\« r nsi.s in Medi-
cine Bow Mountains, and IIOWM n«»rth toiilniut the KOIUC*
latitude iis ^H*k Cn ek, thrnec west; nnd cunoim
through Rattlesnake rang of hills, e i i te i ingthe North
Platte about 1JVI miles north-wt>t of Lnramie City, in
latitude 42 deg. W inin.

By this showing, it will be observed that tin imtneime
park, or Lannnie plains, is well wuteltd— MilhViently
for grazing and img-ation. We have W»en m«»re i p l i f
have dwelt longer on these jHiinls than we MKM
done, did we not f»*el a desire t<> hh«»w to the i
or to tho^.1 who are seeking n«»t»d Imiitions fur frmru g
lands, flint the Laramie pL.ins JH^VIVH tln-vi* mlvaiita-
ges in an e!iiii:ent decree We li.ivi* NMUHI* r» d f»r
fn»iii the plains in our ili'M'riptimis I'Ut the
lands end not uith th»* plains. The inountuin : i A
until the timber U-lt i« rvuehed. the valley*, bluflk, and
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foot-hills, all present the same feature in point of lux-
uriant crops of grass. The valleys of the streams men-
tioned also contain thousands of acres of meadow land,
where hay can be cut in abundance, and, if the season
will permit, wheat, barley and rye might be grown to
advantage, the soil being a black loam, and sufficiently
moist to insure good crops without irrigation.

With these general remarks, we will return to Lara-
mie, and proceed on our journey. Soon after leaving
the city we cross the Laramie River, and proceed eight
miles to

HO WELL'S—An unimportant station, where pas-
senger trains seldom stop.

WYOMIXG—On the Little Laramie River, is eight
miles from Howell's. During the building of the road
large quantities of ties were received at this point,
which were cut at the head of the river and floated
down the stream in high water/ The country is a broad
prairie. At the station we crossed Little Laramie, a
small stream which rises in the mountains to the west-
ward and empties into Laramie River. The same
might be said of Whiskey Creek, a small stream which
is crossed next.

COOPER LAKE—Is ten miles from Wyoming.
Near the station, to the westward, lies A beautiful sheet
of water, about two miles long by half a mile wide,
called Cooper's Lake.

LOOKOUT—A station with an altitude of 7,169
feet; is eight miles from Cooper Lake. We are now
entering the-rolling prairie country, where, for 25 miles
either way along the road, vast herds- of elk, deer and
antelope are found at different seasons of the year—the
elk being mostly found in the winter, when the snow
drives them from the mountains. We also begin to
find occasional bunches of sage-brush, which tell us
that we have entered the country where this more use-
ful than ornamental shrub abounds. Occasionally we
pass through cuts and over low fills, by snow-fences,
and through enow-sheds, the country growing rougher
as we pas.} along eight miles to

MISER STATION Sage-brush is the rule. Just
before reaching the station, we pass through a very
deep cut—one of the deepest on the road—where a
little spur of the bluffs rises abruptly from the plains,
right in the way of the road. Just before reaching the
next station, we cross Bock creek, famous for its trout
fishing.

ROCK CREEK—Is a small station, situated on a
small creek of the same name. Passing on, the train
winds around the spurs of the bluffs, which seem to
bar our way by interlocking with each other on through
a rough rolling countrv, over bridges and fills, through
cuts and snow-sheds, /or eight miles to

WTLCOX—An unimportant station, and continue
crossing creeks and ravines for eight miles more, of
difficult engineering and middling heavy road-work,
and arrive at

CO >IO—Another unimportant little place. Soon
after passing the station we come to Como Lake, a
beautiful little sheet of water, lying to the right of the
road. It is about one milo long and half a mile wide,
and contains a peculiar fish, a *' fish with legs." These
fish-animal x possess pills something like a cat fish, are
amphibious, being often found crawling clumsily
around on land, miles from the lake. Quite a variety of
peculiar fossil shells nre found around tin; lake that
are gathered in summer by persons who offer them for
sale to the tourists.

MEDICINE BOW RIVEB is crossed a few m
leaving Como. It rises in the Medicine B<
tains, as before stated, and empties its water)
North Platte river.

This river was long a noted resort for Ind
several treaties have been made on its bank*
the " noble red men " and their pale-faced " I
The valley of the river, above the railroad,
miles or more, is broad, fine bottom-lane
reaches the base of the mountain. From the:
source the course of the river is through
forests of pine, which present unrivaled fa<
lumbering. Fish are found in great quantit
stream, and the various kinds of game which i
this country are found iu the mountains where
has its source. Soon after crossing the river
at a station called

MEDICINE B O W —Seven miles fro
Leaving this station, the road is laid over

• level plain for about five miles, when it enten
' hilly, sage-brush country, the train windin
. through deep cuts and long snow-sheds for i
I further, and stops at
I CARBOX.—Here was discovered the fin
I the Union Pacific R. R. Two banks or coal T

been opened, the veins averaging about nine f
working capacity of the veins is 200 tons per c
coal is shipped eastward, much of it finding:
Omaha, besides supplying the towns along
About 300 men are employed in the mines,
is raised from the mine and dumped into the J
standing on the track, the shaft of the n
the main and side track. A stationary engine
the hoisting power.

SIMPSON— A small unimportant side
reached five miles from Carbon, after passing
succession of cuts. Passenger cars do not st
road now curves around, and runs almost du
fifty miles.

PERCY—Is five miles further. The si
named for Colonel Percy, who was killed by tl
when the survey of the road was being made,
surprised by a party of warriors and retrei
cabin, where for three days he withstood thei
killing several of his assailants. At the en
time they managed to fire the cabin, and whe
fell in the Colonel rushed out and was immed
patched by the same Indians that the Goven
feeding at the "Red Cloud Agency," in th<
River country.

During the construction of the road, this v<
portant station. Ties, telegraph poles, '
bridge timber were landed at this point ir
quantities. They were obtained at Elk 1
seven miles to the south. The old stage r
around the base of the mountain, between th
railroad. Near the foot of the mountain, old
leek and one of the most important static
Overland Stage Company were located; botl
abandoned. The last remnant of those day
now found in the person of Mr. Foot, sutler
fort, who still resides there, and at his ran*
pleasant resting place to the tourist.

ELK MOUNTAIN—is a noted landmark, an
curiosity in its way. It rises to a great heig
being covered with snow a great portion of
and at any time snow can be found in plac
summit. It has the appearance of being a
peak, though, really, it is the extreme northe
the Medicine Bow Mountains. It is, how
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rounded by rolling prairie land, nnd seems to rise bold-
ly from it, rough, rugged and alone. On the west side,
the summit is easily reached by a good road, made by
the lumbermen. The mountain is nearly round, about
six miles in diameter at its base. Its sides are covered
with dense forests of pine, aspen and hemlock. It is
worthy of note, that this is the only point where the
latter species of timber is found along the line of the
road. It grows in profusion with the spruce in the
gorges, near the summit.

To the south is a fine valley, about 15 miles wide and
20 miles long. Pass creek, which rises in the Medicine
Bow mountains, runs through this valley on its way to
the North Platte river. Large quantities of hay arc
cut in the bottom-lands along the cieek. This stream,
like all others which rise in this range, is full of fine
trout and other fish. Antelopes abound on the plain,
while elk, deer, bear, mountain sheep and mountain
lions find their homes in the dark ravines and gloomy
gorges of the mountain.

DAN A—Is an unimportant station passed, six miles
west of Percy. From Percy to the North Platte river,
29 miles, the road is built down the valley of an alkali
ravine. Sage-brush and stagnant pools of alkali water
are the only objects that greet the eye—an unpleasant
greeting, it must bo confessed.

ST. MARY'S—Is six miles from Dana. Soon
after leaving the station, our train enters the ravine,
where the bluffs assume more formidable features ; in
fact becomes a gorge, the rugged spurs shooting out as
though they would reach the opposite wall, and bar out
farther progress. The first one of these spurs does
indeed bar our way, or did until a tunnel was com-
pleted. Before this tunnel was finished, the company
laid the road around the point of the spur on a tem-
porary track. Emerging from the tunnel, the train
rushes down the gorge, the wall now rising close,
abrupt and high, on either hand, and eight miles from
St. Mary's, we arrive at and pass

WALCOTTS—An unimportant station. Down,
down we go—the rough spurs point out from either
wall of the canon, an indenture in one bank marking a
projection on the other. While looking on this scene,
one cannot help fancying that one time this chasm was
not, that some fearful convulsion of nature rent these
mighty rocks in twain, leaving these ragged walls and
fetid pools to attest the fact. Suddenly we whirl out
of the mouth of this chasm—out on the level lands of
the North Platte river—cross a substantial wooden
bridge, and ctop at

FORT FRED. STEELE—Eight miles west of
Walcott's. Elevation, f>,840 feet.

This fort was established June 30th, 1868, by four
companies of the 30th Infantry, under command of
Brevet Cpl. R. I. Dodge, Major* 30th Infantry. When
the posts in the Powder river country were abandoned,
the great bulk of the military stores were hauled t6 this
place and stored for future iise.

About two miles west of FortSteele formerly stood
BENTON Cm*—now entirely abandoned. The road

was completed to this point the last of July, 1868. At
that time a large amount of freight for Montana, Idaho,
Utah, and the western country was re-shipped in wagons
at this point, and during August and September the
place presented a lively aspect, which continued until
the road was finished 'to Bryan, the first of October.
Benton at that time was ojmposed of canvas tents.
About 3,000 people of all kinds made the population ;
a harder set it would be impossible to fiud — roughs,
thieves, petty gamblers (the same thing), fast women,

and the usual accompaniments of the railroad towns
flourished here in profusion. There were high old
times in Benton then, but as the road stretched away
to the westward, the people "packed up their tents
and stole noiselessly away," leaving only a few old
chimneys and post-holes to mark the spot of the once
flourishing town. Whiskey was the principal drink of
the citizens, it being the most convenient, as all the
water used had to be hauled from the Platte river,
two miles distant, at an expense of one dollar .per
barrel, or ten cents per bucket-fulL

At Benton, the bluffs which mark the entrance to the
cation of the Platte near Fort Steele, are plainly visible
and will continue in sight until we near Rawlinga
They are of gray sand stone, worn, marked by tne
waters or by the elements, far up their perpen-
dicular sides. They are on the opposite side cf the
river, the banks on the west side being compara-
tively low.

At this point the river makes v, bend, and for several
miles we seem to be running down the river, par-
allel with it, though really drawing away from the
stream.

To the south is a long, high ridge of gray granite, called
the " Hog Back." It is about four miles away from the
road, and runs parallel with it for about 15 miles, ter-
minating in the highlands of Bawlings Springs. It is
very narrow at the base, not exceeding half a mile in
width, yet it rises from 1,000 to 3,000 feet high. The
ridge is so sharp that cattle cannot be driven across it,
and in many places it is all but impracticable for a man
to attempt to walk along its summit. Where this ridge
reaches the river bank, about two and a half miles above
the bridge, the walls are perpendicular and very high,
from 1,500 to 2,500 feet. A corresponding bluff on the
opposite side shows that the river has cut a channel
through this ridge, which at one time barred the pro-
gress of the waters. :

On the south side of the ridgeis a very pretty little !

valley, through which flows ft small creek into the Platte.
It furnishes fine grazing, and is in marked contrast to
the surrounding country.

Many years ago this green and peaceful looking Tale
was the scene of a fearful battle between the Sioux and
their inveterate enemies, the Utes. The Sioux were •
encamped in the vallev, and were surprised by theUtea,
who stole on them in the gray light of the morning, |
and attacked them furiously. Though taken bysur- i
prise, the Sioux fought bravely, but were surrounded j
and overpowered. Whon trying to escape, they essay- ,
ed to cross the " Hog Back, but every one who raised j
his head above the crest was picked off instantly, j
A portion of the band escaped in another direction, i
leaving their dead comrades on the field. The Sioux j
were so badly whipped, that from that time forward j
they have had little use for the Utes,

NORTH PLATTE RIVER.—We gave a short description
of this river from where we first crossed it, near North.
Platte City, to Fort Steele, so we will now trace it
from this station to its source.

From Fort Steele to tho head watere of the Platte is
about 150 to 200 miles. It rises in the mountains of
the North Park, its waters being supplied by many
tributaries, which, at present, are mostly nameless.
The course of the river, from its source to this point, Is
nearly due north.

About twenty-five miles above the fort, is the Platte
Ferry, on the old overland stage road.

Good bottom lands are found along the stream at in
torvals. About 100 miles further up, the tributaries of
th« river beprin to empty their waters into the
jtream, and the timber land commences.
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Douglass Creek and French Creek aro tributaries of
the Platte, and run through heavy timbered valleys.
Gold mines and gulch diggings were discovered here,
but not prospected to any great extent. On the west
side of the river, Monument and Big creeks empty
their waters into the Platte, nearly opposite the creeks
first named.

Big Creek rises in a beautiful lake, about three miles
long by half a mile wide. A half mile above this lies
another lake, but little smaller. This ground is dis-
puted territory between tho Sioux and Utes, rendering
it very unsafe for small parties.

Eight miles foom Douglass Creek coal i.? found iu
abundance, and farther on, fine-looking quartz veins
crop out on the hill side. Near here are sulphur
springs, seven in nnmber, and very hot; while, along
side of them rises a clear, sparkling spring of ice cold
water, and we opine that the time is not far distant
when these springs will 1 e taken up, a narrow gauge
railroad laid down, hot* Is I uilt, and one of the finest
"watering places" in the world opened to the public.

Fish, of many kinds, and beavers, are abundant in
the streams; the beavers erecting dams often six feet
high. The mountains and forests are full of game,
and in them and the open valleys can be found elk,
deer, antelope, bear, mountain sheep and lion, and,
occasionally, the bison or mountain buffalo.

The forests are dense and largo in extent; from
which, during the building of the road, large quanti-
ties of ties were cut and floated down the river to Fort
Steele. The valleys are fertile and large, and all in
alL it is a grand, wild conntry, where the tourist could
enjoy life to his heart's content, in hunting, fishing, and
fighting the Indians.

ORENXVIIXE—Is a small side-track station
eight miles west of Fort Steele, and it is seven miles
further to

RAWLINS—(Usually called Rawling Springs.)
Thia place contains a population of about 500. The
Railroad company have built hero a fine hotel, a round-
house of fifteen stables, and machine-shops for di-
vision repairs.

The surrounding country is rough and broken, cov-
ered with sage-brush and flecked with alkali. Close
above the town a fine sulphur spring rises from under
the bed of blue limestone, gives nanio to the station.
Other springs arise from the seepage of a narrow, wet
ravine, which extends about a mile above the town.
The bed of the ravine, as far as the water extends, is
white with alkali where tho pools of stagnant water do
not cover it.

From 80 to 40 miles to the north-east of this station,
are located the Ferris and Seminolo mining districts.
The ore is silver, and said by some people to be very
rich. One mill, the Seminole, is in operation, and
another will soon be erected. Coal, wood and water is
abundant near the mines, and prospects are bright for
the future of the district

T*v> miles north of the station a paint mine has been
discovered, which prospects now t> bo very valuable. It
is said to bo fire-and-water proof. Two mills have
been erected at the station for grinding the paint,
with a daily capacity of three and ten tons respect-
ively. Tho Utuon Pacific Railroad Company are using
it to paint their cars.

Leaving Bawling, wo follow up tho narrow ravine
spoken of, through a natural pass about 300 feet wide,
which leads between two nearly perpendicular bluffs
over 200 feet in height, composed of yellowish-ffray
quartzose sand-stone, overlaid with carboniferous lime-
stone. This bluff appears to have extended across tho

ravine sometime in the past. Perhaps a large lake was
imprisoned above, which kindly burst these huge walls,
and left a natural route for the railroad.

Beyond the pass we follow up this dry lake bed
through a sage-brush and alkali country to

SUMMIT—A small station where the passenger
trains do not stop, and seven miles further arrive at

SEPARATION.—This station derives its name
from the fact that at this place the various parties of
surveyors who had been together or near each other for
tho last hundred miles, separated to run different lines
to the westward. Elevation, 6,900 feet. We are rapidly
rising, and in 15 miles further will be on the summit of
tho Rocky Mountains.

Artesian wells are quito numerous along tho line,
moat of them having been finished within the past 18
months. They are from 326 feet to 1,145 feet in depth,

COMPILED FROM V.B.GOV? 8 U H V B T 8 .
aauwuio rrmm BZACT XOGA&ZOY am vtrn
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flowiiic from 400 to l,flrtrt gallons an hour, in one plsKv page 51. At this station is another Artesian well,
•2*\ feet above the surfiu-e. l\v pumping, these wells *>38 feet df̂ ep, which, at 15 feet above the surface, flows
will supply from twO to 2.4* i> gallons of water per 800 gallons of pure water per hour.

FILLMORE—Is asoth.-r station where the cam fanud in it, but nothing lives on its surface. The soil
doiK-t st"p. It is eight miles west from Separation, ** ? u * between Table Rock ami Creston, the extreme
and seven from ' P >iut * of the desert, 38 miles apart. It is composed of

tli£ decomposition of shale and calcareous clays, and
CRESTON.—Sage-brush and alkali beds are the is deep r**d, showing the presence of an hydrous -ses-

rule IK«W% and have bevu f« T the last *Jo miles, and will quioxide of iron. The southern margin of the basin is
be for the next 1«." n*iles. We are n«>w near the sum- mainly sand, which is lifted up by every passing
mit of the great •* hack-bone " «.»f the continent—the breeze to fall in drifts and shifting mounds.

are n*«w j " t " ic$o feet al* ve th * 1 v lef the se- TIPTON—A side-track, where our train docs not
Two a U a half Jiles w^t of'this i^oint, a nW. plant- f V : » s i x

1
m

I
i l e s . w ? s t °f7/

KfJ 1>fert' a n d 8 e v e " lnf l |1*
ed by the wife of Captain Clayton, near the track. fur thor> a n J t h e t r a m tt'W ' " ^ a t

marks the s ;:n:.iit 7.1'Vi fret al«.ve the lev*-1 if the sea. T A B L E ROCK This station m on the out^
This p.»:-t is ai*«ut 1S5 Liiles fr«.in Sherman. 737 from ^ ^ of the desert, which has an elevation of 6,090
Omaha, u:.J fn..in San Frasci^i. 1.177. fiH,t. Off to the loft can be seen a long line of bluffs,

On ttu* wild s^.t, sum-iuid«-d ly few evidences of rising from 50 to 50rt f»»et alnive the snrionndinff cona*
Tegetdti^z:—and th..«!e of the mi*t primitive form—this trv. ' They are of red sandstone, which is mainly eoin-
little due-staff marks the cvutre of the grandest range ^V^i of frosh water shells, worn, cut, and flirted far
of mi.TiMai!.* oa tLe octinout. Amid what st̂ -ms to the action of the elements. One of these bluffs, which
have 1 < t :i the wrevk of nivTintains, we stand and gaze g i v e s [^ UUI l l e to the station, is level on the top, vhkh.
away ::i the v:i>t disu^iv. at the receding lines of hill. rises ab-»ut 500 feet above the mod, and extend* for
vail»ya::d TL^M.UIITI î -;xks. which we Lave passed in several miles. Heavy cuts and tills are found here,
our j :n.<y. We feel t ie c - -1 in...ni:tain breeze on our showing that the road is passing throu|rh die rim of the
cLttks. Ir.t itbr:i.i^i:o ar":^a of Ufe and vegetation | desert. After passing through this rim, we <
Yith it* c -̂Ii:.a? crjTv-LL We ft el a^d kL«.w that the through a rough and broken country for ten
same tky which L:»:.irs so w^nn and blue over the smil- when we arrive at a station called

Ui? 1^1^: *iLilt ̂ ^TIna o Yd r ^ r ^ ^ ^ T l 0 ^ - ^ BITTER CREEK-At this place the coi .
tl^t w*e a i , t̂ «iVot to s-e tLe stars lwkinc down ha« a ten-stall ronnd-honse, and a machine shop fo^
thr r-h the glis:. dnes-LKaiLs. We do nut s«-em to repairs. *«-.,,.;•
I- ,:: tl.e L •ii.tiiia height, f.,r the espuM Seems 1 ut ±* ^ \ ^ ? t h l d *«ion. « Win the ^ f ^ A r
a i :.,-e U~> 1 j Ivl-. n ;w ircL. d ai-ibroken i^to r.glv. re- celebrated Bitter crvek. the Talley of vhidh^to»hfn
i-:i>"ve L "-M - a- d d -̂- *-i:»- k- i < follow to Green river, alniut 60 miles west. _ The •MMy

kr •"!"i*s wiV'si'.*-'Td:v: :-"l-i"dt*: "-dLTt-rt-* t I - ' H ^ ^ S wdt». The stream is sm:ill and so strongly
eTe**t*Lillv r.""!̂ "'"- wi-ii ""• -""ti'ii - I*"sw; :ch »\*h"the Yi t u alkali as to l»e almost useless U
or-n-i:^ V : i ~ 7 : l - J ^ J ^ t . " We eZter t ie « r s The lKinks and K«.»m* are very treacherous fat
aid p^s i - . t l - tr-u-k ^ L f l i t > U I -t 1 :t a si, rt mriiiff airj- cattle which attem^ to reach its
dL*:A. i n o r f r :.:. T le^- -r fr :- iLer-ar-f the « ^ " - This seor «ui was alway? a terror to f
« i * i L - f c . - V . f lv-c^-k*--L*:".i*wlrt-d::piu.d ^aicrant* and freightors. f.? nothing in Oie hno of
d, "V • " c-* tf s - • T l - •--v.i-ir-of V :* « ack- vesretation will iri\»w, exoepr.nsr grease WIXHI and sage-;
^ .*.'. "pfî i x" -'t-^kTi" -*L_ -v- L: : - - - •!."•>- V- t: .t wii- brush. The freighter, esinvialiy. who had safely nayi-
tesi-i* a* > - --" Hr̂  "* "\I-"""J- -"'I l l -" l ' Tr • " "t'si-t-'r- P ^ ' l ^^s s^vtion. would " ring liis |̂ »p|̂ er ** and daim
nilP v " t "* "•"- *'" •"•••"••-LV/ ; - r : ^ i ••• Tv ' ^ that he w.\̂  a '*t*>:;j:h cuss on wheels, from Bitter
\^l\ "J. "1^ •,---*-* ""* ' " ' '-- • •-*• -ir :L • i"J. T<> cxv-*^ ^itha perfect tdncati^ •«."
t-.. j — "• "•• I"VI* •* —"v *•••-: "•"* *" V . V J ^ r - v ' i Fp.»:a the souroe t•» the iu«>::th <-f this stream, every
j7 -.*i •V".-"- • • -.~•." -"' "*-."""1^" 'B T- ""_^".̂ ".J.;""A.. iii-.li»Mti-"»Ti ]viiut.4 t > th » f:wt ?hat dt-jxvits of oil underlie
l".."sTr-i 'ii-^i ''"'"'' *-• - :"-*"T- T- V-."-"••"*-.STMTI ittT t-1"* -*"ir^a-%— ^ '^ vti-.-s—valuable one*—have been
y '. ,."* jf-*} -~—2. - •"• tl-"•=""-•"* " ? - "—* •• - W I L I ' »i-i 1. a'i'l fl-t ••*•» Kur::.*? shale underlies a large por-
>̂"V."l \f ."--" .*. V 0-"J.. -^.. ^ , -.."-- * - S • L "-• .'"ct-, T" 'a i^ t 1 1^ v-^ »«"•>*• Tis?» »«ld overhu. 1 stiige and emigrant

t ; "."•-"*- V ••-".!"-" •-.";:. ^ -v \ 7 1 - . •*.. .̂"--••"""o-̂ i r -«d follow-* t hi* v. i l l ty f r n a i ts s*»ni\v to Green riTer.
\\''".. •*•*•,. V**:

4 J- * 'v." - - *.v„." ̂  /."I-.'. l..""i. -T. V^v***f Fi\»:u the Knffs . sjv.rs r» . v h i-nt as t h o n c h t h e y w o u l d
t" ^ ' "̂  **\ ." ."; v "̂ "; ]V. -• V " i : - : - 1 " i -'\« ^- • ••*"•"• -"< 1^° t t¥ r-K**t t l u i r i-iorcf-d frit :ids mi the oppos i te b lnffs ,
J"-.. \m . ^ -̂  •' .. ! * \ . - ! . -" • V** •*"-•• "•" '*" " " a ^ :ir\vaud the r^;ch jx>ii;ts the c:\rsroU merr i ly o n

sr, :.. W - - « Y 1 ;v»..y • v r :..- . r--:. .r I -"....ll I..ive 1II.ACK B I T T E S -Is r.:n«» r.iiles down the creek.
T! V.\ sn\-\- : r ti.-:- :.-.x: 1 4S :..•".- -. "r -.̂  . I:: *̂ ::. :..:tt Fi-:;r :ii:lt-s frvia the U-.ittfs we rt'Aoh and pass
I I > : , I L . - . - 1 . I I • • : ' " • : .

II A1.I .V1U.E Av. ::-..:v..iv r:;ii.t station to the tou-
^ LATHAM-T< r- :-v.- !_ -̂ - ; ^ . . :>*^. ^ • y.:̂ - y r : . : . a : : ,Ucv,u :;;;1^ : : ; r : : , r ' : o o at
]:*:.. " '~ " : > : ' l ' "'•1 t :"" : :"""* L~ " ri1"^ P O I N T O F K I H K S H , I V an artesian well,

!.''1"» :Yit iv. d<*p:h. s";rp;:ts :»:i :ib'.ind.-iniv of pore

Sh »* .̂-ir L i;aL>, '»!.•**• i* rtr.-it v:I. I-:- :. u:.i vu K\t«*ii*:ve o.v.I :;:;:•.<> havo Kva opened near this
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GROFUTT'8 TRANS-CONTINENTAL TOURTST. 7i

station, and are l>eing worked bv the Wyoming Goal
Company, who ship large train-loads daily. In one
bluff, in A depth of 80 feet, five veins of coaf havo been
opened—one upon tho other—which are respectively
one, three, four, five, and six and a half feet in thick -

On the bluff, just al>ovo tho coal, is a seam of
-shells nix inches in thickness, which Hayden

••« an extinct and undoscrilxxl sixties, about the
•ize of onr cominon edible one."

TliA sandstone bluffs, at points along tho road, are
*rorn by the action of tho elements into curious fantas-
tic fthaf*1*, fuinwof which have l>een named "Cavesof
the Sand,' "Hermit's Grotto," " Water- washed Caves
of the. Fairies/1 "Sauko's Bower/* Arc. Prof. Hayden,
in hU geological examinatiou of this section of th<j
creek, it»|>ort<.Hl finding "preserved in tho rocks the
frrraUwt abundance of decideous leaves of the poplar,
ash, elm ami maple.*' He. says further : " Among the
pUnts fiiuntl is a snecimen of fan-palm, which, at tin*
time it grevittro, displayed a leaf of enormous dimen-
MUfl, sometimes liaving a spread of ten or twelve feet.
Tbftte gigantic palms ueein to have formed a conspicu-
^p»feature among the tre^^sof these, ancient forests/1

J ^ j » country presents many curious subjects for

Aft one time stages left this station for the Sweet-<
VSicr mines to the north-west, but they have been dis-

, and passengers, mails ami exjiress now gn

p j htm Wen advanced to build a railroad from
hero north, to Bozeman, Montana. Tho route proposed
mold 1>e Tin Camp Stamlmugh, Dig Wind river \ alley
and the Upper Yellowstone, distance aliout 5tf>0 miles/

THAYER—A small side-track, live miles further
passed without stopping, and six miles more

t
WJKLLS.—Tliis, until coal was dis<H)vere<l

l̂ on the creek, wan a W<MM! station. The
tamed froia five to te.i miles south, in the

where also could 1M» found game in abun-
, daer7 bear, <*c

BAXTKR—Ts fight mile* from the Wells and MX

.—This station was named after
spring of water which boils up out of the

looking Teiy clear and nice, but it is very de-
$r-an imrommon thing in this truthful world.

An artesian well has 1MH.II sunk at this station, 1.14.1
d T l h f hTh f re

w r hour, and at *J<*> feet UIMIVC* tho surface,
l

,
tmt dr^p. The water flows to the Hiirfaco at tho rate, of
MOg&Uotis wr hour, and a

571 gallons per hour.1MT« are more coal mines, which yield
, and of good quality.

this p->int toitreeu Kiver, the ne<*nerv
ftraud and impressive, the bluffs rising higher ami

fbe gur^e narrowing, until the hills neeiu to haiignver
f b ^ narr«»«r valley with their frowning luittlei'ieutH.
Through this gorge we rattle on eight miles, to

L V W U E N C E — A small station six miles from

C i R E K N RI\TRR—The rnd of tin* Laraznie l>ivi-
num. At this station, passcngiT trains b>i;md west, ht«:j>
-1O minnteft f(«r-bn^akfast, and those for the east- f>>r
•npp«*r. Tlie meals cost $|JH) each, and are lmt th»-
b«-^t < 'ii thf* roiul.

Tli« nia<'hin«» hhops, round-hou^<\ A-**.. f«»nu«*rly -.%*
Bra in , urn now v.t thin pliu*e.

ijr»*«*:i Kiver, is uov the county **-nt of Swcctwatc-r
iVTyoiiiing T»rrit«»n » it having IM>II rtMvntly

d fn>m Atlantic City. Population a'.*mt 2iM».

l»owu tin

A wagon road has been projectiil from tliis ^t;iti<»it. u(»
tho east nitle. of (ireen lliver via Sweet water, to the
Yi'llowstone. Country an«l :i stagi1 line started over it—
but s.) far it's only talk.

Over twenty years ago, an important trading ]x*«t was
located near this station—just lx-low, on the oppoaitc
side of tho river. In early days, the Mormon* had a
ferry here, and as the river was seldom fordablc exi*ept
lat*i in tho fall -they reaped a rich harvest of from
$5 to jt'io u team fur crossing them o\vr the river,
according as tlmowners were found able t«> pay. Tho««»
times, wen» conipanitivelyonlyye^tiTday, and wi- mitrht
say with the juggler •' Pn^roj " and wc'liave the ** In»n
Horse," and the long trains of magiiitiei'iit Palmv
Cars, crossing tho Hiilmtautial railroad britlge, iiinvey-
iug their hiiudredsof p:iHs*>ngrrsdailv paHrfcngeiN from
every hind and clime -ami whirling them across tin* con
tinent from m»ean to CHMMIU, «»n schedule time. I In th«*«*e
psLswngers, while partaking of a |>riuc»-ly ine.il. lying
at ea«> s i p p i n g the i r wine , (ur /mjKf.Vv iee w.iti-i. ainl
(p i ie t ly sii i ' ikiiig the ir s«'ir:»r. «-vi-r think of tli»- hi inly
p i o n e e r s w h o t<»il<*d ali^iig • >n f>"t a*id idoiie, many tuuen
over ft* »* ,i month* t rave l ing t h e s a m e di«ti i i i i f that can
now bi» m:ule in fn* tin?/*.' Thi-^e |iii»ne»-rH sutT.re,!
rtv ri/ kind uf ltard<hi]>. in;my rv.-n u*it<> «l«-ith.
t h o s e tha t re'iinin are fast pii-nin^ :iw»y. Vet,
fruits of the i r ai lvei i t i iroi i i :IM<1 d.miiLr i«itreindit\
U» s e e n IMI every h:m«l.

Tln» blntT** near th i s s tat ion jiresi-ur a \u etiltnr
miition ca l l ed by I*n»f. Hav. l . n, tlie " l i p m liiv.-r
S h a l e s . " On p a g e ^7. we |»re*i-nt a U-aiitiful i l l u - t m -
t iou of tin* blutf^. th*1 s tat i-m, anil th<* brnltre.

T h e wall-* of the>»» Muffs ri^1 ]M«q»«"nlnMil:»r f• »r
.-." a gr . iy ish butf *-.»l.-r. UII<1 a n
j u n istlv s*iliin»!il »rv * It • i>- •-*! t J*
t h i t *'( a kni fe I-Ia.le t«*. Iw.i

tlie blutT the lav. r •• :r.> th in an. I
cluy. with laninmt.-.l san.l s tone ,

and <>th* r iuili«*ati'»ns i »t" Nhail><u water
i i | . ir f»»r l«h> f . - T , a^h»n br«»wn. N e \ t

T c-iloivd laver-i, alt# rnate -\ith irrn-ni^h
u l n t ' f i n d , l '^oii i i* u\>. rl.xy : n . | him

f U

an-1
the

f i»r -

hundred* of fi-t-t, are
e i;iii> >>#\1 of layer*, u
of all tliickiM-sses frt.m
fei t. At t h e b:i>- i»f
e >Tii|t<»M-d of ar
inu«l inirkiiiLT^
or HIM.I t l i t s ;
aKivi* are hu'ht
layers an I tirie

p
and small

then layer* of Umldep*, ]>. |>|»1«
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There are also seams of very fine black lime-stone,
saturated with petroleum. Near the summit, under
the shallow calcareous sand stone there are over fiftv
feet of shales that contain more or less of oily material.
The hills all around are capped with a deep rusty
yellow sand stone, which presents the peculiar cas-
tellated forms which, with the banded appearance,
have given so much celebrity to the scenery about
this station.

The point where our photographer stood to take the
picture, was about one naif mile below the bridge arid
immediately opposite the mouth of the noted Bitter
creek, down winch, in years past, rolled the wagons of
the pioneer-emigrants of the far west, on their weary
way seeking new El Doradoes towards the setting sun.

OLD TOWN—A short distance from tho station to the
southward is the site of the old deserted city of Green
river, near the old emigrant crossing, and thereby
hangs ft tale. This city was laid out in July, 1868, and
the September following contained 2,000 inhabitants,
and many substantial wood and adobe buildings, and
presented a permanent appearance. At that time it
was thought by the citizens that the railroad company
would certainly erect their division buildings near the
town, and it would become an important station in con-
sequence. But tho railroad company opposed the town
company, bridged the river, and as tho road stretched
away to tho westward, the town declined as rapidly as
it arose, the people moving on to Bryan, at which place
the railroad company located their city—and sold lots.

Geographical indication sfrom the first pointed to the
fact that the railroad company must eventually select
this place in preference to Bryan, which is now an
accomplished fact.

GREEN RIVER.—This stream rises in the north-west
of the Wind River Mountains, at the base of Fremont's
Peak. The source of the river is found in innumerable
little streams, about 200 miles from the railroad cros-
sing. About 150 miles below the station the river
empties into tho Colorado river. The name "Green
River " implies the color of the water, but one would
hardly expect to behold a large, rapid river, whose
waters possess BO deep ft hue. The river, for some
distance up tho stream, commencing about fifty mileo
above the* station, runs through a soil composed of de-
composed lock, slate, etc., which is very green, and
easier washed and worn away, which accounts for tho
color of tho water. At all seasons of the year the water
is very good—the best, by far, of any found in this part
of tho country. The tributaries abound in trout of
fine flavor, and the main river is well stocked with tho
finny tribe. Gamo of all kinds abound along the river
and in tho adjacent mountains.

The lower stream presents a very marked feature,
aside from the high bluffs of worn sand stone and sedi-
mentary deposits. These features are strongly marked,
above the bridge, for several miles ; but of that wo have
already written.

From Green river station, tho exploring expedition of
Maj. Powell started on tho 24th of May, 1869. The

, party consisted of about a dozen well-armed, intrepid
j men, mostly western hunters. They liad four well-built

boats, with which to explore tho mysterious and ter-
\ riblo canons of Green river and the Colorado. These
, gorgeH wore comparatively unknown, tho abrupt moun-

tain walls having turned tho travel fur from their
sterile shores. Science and commerce demanded a
solution of tbo question : " Can the upper Colorado bo
navigated ? "—at least BO thought Major Powell, mid l»o
undertook to HOIVO the problem.

The party encountered hardHhipn, liko all exploring
expeditions, discovered beautiful scenery, and in their

report have thrown some light on tho mysteries of this
heretofore not much traveled country. Tho result of
tho expedition afforded the Major the materials for a
course of lectures, and demonstrated the important
fact that the Colorado canon is not navigable.

Leaving the station, we cross Green river on a fine
bridge, the cars passing along through heavy cute,
almost over the river in places, affording a fine view of
the frowning cliffs on the east side of the river.
Twenty miles to the north-west a largo barren butte,
pilot-knob, stands in isolated loneliness. Soon we
turn to tho left leaving the river, and pass along o
dreary barren waste for 13 miles, and arrive at

BRYAN—A deserted old station. The country
around i 3 barren, composed of red sand, and uninviting
in tho extreme. Wo are again increasing our eleva-
tion.

The road was completed to Bryan, September, 1868,
and large amounts of freight were delivered here to be
re-shipped to the westward.

From this station to tho northward, it is 80 miles to
the Pacific Springs on the old " California trail," and
90 miles to Sweet-water.

Regular four-horse passenger coaches, carrying the
U. S. Mail and Express, leave Bryan tri-weekly for the
Sweet-water country ; fare, $20. Freight for the gov-
ernment posts, and countrv to the northward, Atlantic
City, South Pass, &c., are hauled from the station by
wagon teams.

Bryan, during its early days/ was quite lively,
and troubled with the usual number of roughs, gamb-
lers and desperadoes. When the Vigilance Committee
was in session here, in 1868, they waited on a noted
desperado, and gave him 15 minutes to leavo town.
He mounted his mule and said : " Gentlemen, if this
d m mule don't buck, I don't want but five." We
commend his judgment, and consider that for- once
" his head was level"

BLACK'S FORK is approached at this station. It rises
in the Uintah Mountains, about 100 miles to the south-
west, and empties into Green River, below Green River
City. The bottom lands of this river, for fifty miles
above Bryan, are susceptible of irrigation, and are
thought to be capable of raising small grains.

SWEET-WATER COUNTRY.—The principal cities in what
is called "The Sweet-water Country, are South Pan
City; next, Atlantic City; next, Hamilton. Tho
places contain respectively, about 1,000, 200 and 100
population. They are situated four miles apart.
Tho principal occupation of the citizens is quartz gold
mining. Many of the mines are said to be very rich,
and yield good pay from the surface. The principal
mines are on Sweet-water River, A tributary of Wind
River, which passes through very rich mineral and
agricultural country.

Wind River is a tributary of tho Big Horn River,
which empties into the Yellowstone. The streams
abound in fish, including trout of excellent flavor.
Tho valleys and mountains furnish gamo iii abundance,
including deer, elk, antelope, mountain sheep, buffalo,
cinnamon, brown, black and grizzly bears.

Indian difficulties havo retarded mining, agricultural,
and buHinewf operations very much in the past

About 55 miles from South Pass, on Wind River,
is Buffalo Bull Lake. It is said that no boat as yet, has
ever floated on ita surface, tho Indians being very sn-
ixTHtitiou* alxjut a famous old bull, who, after all hia
liiT«l hod been killed, plunged into this lake, where he
lut'i often been seen find frequently been heard to roar.
Tho Indian* have a mortal fear of the lake and its
ntrango inhabitant, mid few can l>o induced to Yen-
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tore into its waters. A few winters since,some Indians
went out on the ice to cut a fish-hole, and had just com-
pleted their work when they heard the bull directly be-
neath them, and dropping fishing-tackle, knives and
blankets, they fled for their lives, and could never be
prevailed upon to go back; strange lake that—good joke
onthe"friendlies."

Returning to, and leaving Bryan, we ascend Black's
Fork, crossing it twice, and pass

MARSTON—An unimportant station, eight nn'les
from Bryan. Soon after passing the station, to the
northward the old Mormon trail from Johnson's Ford
on Green River, 12 miles above Green River station,
can be seen coming down a ravine. The route is
marked for some distance by a line of telegraph poles
which lead to Sweet-water.

GRANGER—Is eight miles west of Marston. The
last seven and a half miles of track before reaching
this station was laid down by Jack Caseman in one day.
The station is named for an old settler, Mr. Granger,
who keeps a ranch near by.

Just after leaving this station we cross a bridge over
Ham's Fork, immediately at its junction with Black's
Fork.

HAM'S FORK rises about forty miles to the north-
west, in Hodge's Pass. The bottom lands of this
stream are very productive of grass; the upper portion
of the valleys, near the mountains, produce excellent
hay-crops. It is supposed that the small grains would
flourish here under irrigation, but the experiment has
not yet been tried on a large scale, though the whole
valley can be irrigated with but little labor.

In 1867, the Union Pacific Railroad Company sur-
veyed a route from this point—Ham's Fork—via
Salmon Falls, Old's Ferry on the Snake River, and Uraa-
tilla, to Portland, Oregon. The route, as surveyed, is
460 miles by railroad, 315 by steamboat.

After crossing the bridge we leave Black's Fork,
which bears away to the left, as also the old stage
road, which follows up that stream to Fort Bridger.
Our course is due west, following up the bank of the
B i o MUDDY, which we cross and re-cross several times
before we reach Piedmont, 50 miles ahead, where we
shall leave it. The valley of the stream is narrow, pro-
ducing sage-brush and greasewood in luxuriance, and
possibly would produce good crops, with irrigation.

C H U R C H BUTTES—Is ten miles from Grangers,
I t is a noted station for moss agates.

These beautiful stones are foiind along the line of the
road from Green River to Piedmont, but in greater
profusion here than at any other point near the road.

In some places the ground is literally paved with
these gems. The flinty boulders vary in size from a pen
to about five inches in diameter. The outside of these
pebbles is dark gray and a greenish blue in spots.
fehonld the reader conclude to stop over and hunt moss
agates, our advice would be : take your time and a
hammer with yon; crack the rocks and pebbles beneath
your feet; and when you find one of the agates, if it
looks dull and rusty, do not throw it away in hopes of
finding a prettier one ; for often the dull-looking stone,
when rightly cut and dressed, is very beautiful and
valuable. Most of the agates are valueless, but some
are very beautiful, and will readily sell for from $50
to $75.

Church Buttes station derives its name from the
peculiar formation of the sandstone bluffs, which ex-
tend for many miles on the left-hand side of the road;
they are about ten miles distant. At the old Church
Buttes station, on the "old overland stage road,"—

i

about nine miles to the south, they rise in lofty domes
and pinnacles, which, at a distance, resemble the fluted
columns of some cathedral of the olden time, standing
in the midst of desolation; its lofty turreted roof and
towering spires rising far above the surrounding conn-
try ; but on nearer approach the scene changes, and
we find a huge mass of sandstone, worn and washed by
the elements until it has assumed the outline of a
church of the grandest dimensions, it being visible for
a great distance. Again westward, nine miles, we pass

HAMPTON—Au unimportant station, and eight
miles further, arrive at

CARTER.—This station is named for Judge Carter
of Fort Bridger. This gentleman has a large ware-
house at this point, where freight is received for Vir-
ginia City, Helena and Bannock City, Montana Terri-
tory. This route is said to be 80 miles shorter than any
other road leading from the Union Pacific Railroad to
these cities.

FORT BRIDGER.—This post is ten miles to the
south-east—over the bluffs. It was established in 1858,
by General A. S. Johnson. Latitude 41 dog. 18 min.
and 12 sec.; longitude 110 depr. 32 min. and 38 sec.

Black's Fork, which runs through the centre of the
parade ground, affords excellent water, and with Smith's
Fork, a stream five miles south-east, affords as fine
trout as there is in the country.

The chief of the Shoshones, Wash-a-kie, whose picture
will be found on page 51, is almost always at this
post. He is a very kind, honorable Indian, and has
been the steadfast friend of the whites for many years.

JAMES KRIDGEK

j This post was named after JAIIES BRIDOER, the re-
| nowned hunter, trapper and guide, who lived in this
i country nearly half a century. (See portrait above.)

"Jim" Bridger is undoubtedly the most noted
of all the old plains men, and early pioneers in our far
western country. Through the courtesy of W. A.
Carter, of Fort Bridger, we have been furnished with a
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picture of Mr, Bridger, and ft abort sketch of his
irrentftil life—from which we condense.

" J im" wag born in Richmond, Virginia—sometime
about the last of the last century—ziml white ho was
wry small, hie par outs emigrated to St. LOUIB^ MO.,
Tihrrr, shortly niter their arrivul, they both died of an

inic then pro vailing in that city, Having no one
to look to or care for him, he engaged to accompany ft
party of trapper a who were then fitting mit fur a trip
to the Rocky Mountains.

Entirely devoid of even the commonest Tiidimcnta
of ©dn ration, he crossed the then almost wholly un-
known and tracklenfl plains^ and plunged into the path-
lesa mountains. Greatly attracted by the novelty of
the aport, at that time quite profitable, he entered

rly upon the business; being- naturally Ahrewri,
possessing n keen faculty of observation, he care*

lly studied thehabits of tie beaver, and profiting by
u knowledge obtained from the Indians—with whom

ha chiefly associated, and with whom ho became a great
favorite--he AOOU became one of the most expert trap-
p m »nd bun tern in the motintnins.

Eag«r to satisfy his curifisity, ft natural fondness for
mount tin sceuery, and ft roving disposition, he traver-
sed the country 111 every direction, sometimes in com*
puny with Indians, but often?r alone—he familiarized
ttiinHtflf with every mountain peak, every gorge, every
bill, and every land murk in flic country. He pursued
bis trapping expeditions north to the British poaaro*
siotiftr south to Mexico, and west to tbe Pacific Or emu
lii thLa way he become acquainted with all the tribes
of Jjjilinit^ in the country, and by long intercouHe with
them, learned their language, and became familiar with
all their signs* He adopted their habits; conformed to
their customs t became imbued with all their super-
stitions, and at length excelled them in stmt^^y, The
marvellous stories told by Bridger are numerous, but
we have not the space for a 'f specimen.1*

In after years when it became necetfsary to send mili-
tary expeditions through the far western conn try,
the Government employed Brhiger as JI guide, and his
experience was turnetf to good account iw an inter-
preter of Indian language.

He is now living in the vicinity gf Kansas City, Mo,,
trat haa outlived the sphere of his usefulness, til era be-
ing no longer any portion of the West unexplored, and
having reached the period of second child hood-

As this post is one of great historic interest, we pub-
lish the following

MBMOBTC3 OF PORT BfilDGER,
which w*ra handed to us by one of our frienda, who
fM With the first party of soldiers wlio arrived at the
ptfcoe where the fort now stands :

"Early in the winter of 1857, on the 23d of Novem-
ber; the winiirt were blowing cold and bleak over tho
snow-covered ridges surrounding Brid^er—a town with
a fcigiiiflcant uame, but nothing but a name except oil
old atone build ing with the npp^lation of fort attached
t<> it, built by the Mormons, and surrounded by a small
tvdt>ubt and chrvaux defrisc pierced for three su-ponnd
mountain howitzers.

"The U. B- forces, comprising tbn fifth, seventh nud
tenth Infautiy, second dragoons, and fuur cunipAnies of
tĥ j fourth artillery, tho ^hole und^r command of Briga-
dier-Go uornl Albert Sidney Johnson, were on their ivay
to ftalt Lake City, The fifth, under Major Buggies; the
weveutli, nuder Colonel Morrison ; the second drapoonaT
under Colanol How.-; thes fourth artillery^ under Major
Willi entered Bridger on tho 23«!of November, nnd

while a pnrt of the fiupply train
diti V i J i t lGt)

tirely separated from the command, and forced to en-
camp about one mile from each other on the Big and
Li t tie Sandy Rivers. [ NOTE,—Theae a t reft ma are tribu -
tar j eg of Green River on the east, rising near South

tiss, about lfiO miles north of Bridger. ]
"Whileencamped then?, a party of Mormons under
mm and of Gr&on Pratt, the generaliflHimo of tho w>-

Morinou Legion, asRiRtod by one Fowler Welle,
another formidable leader of the Mormon church mili-
t.fliit, dashed in and surrounded the trains in the dark
hours of the night, completely sorprifting tho entire
party, not one fijoapiiiff to pive the alarm. After taking
thtf arms and oquipmenta from the men, they gave them
a very limited amount of provision & to ]a&t them through
to Leaven worth, Kau&aa, allowing the in at the rate of
five Load of cattlo for twenty men, and then started
them off in the wilderiiera to reach that place—about
1,(HK) milef* distant—with no weapons other than their
pocket knives with which to protect theinfielyea against
the Indians, or to procure game when their limited &up-
ply of provisions should become exhausted. After ac-
complish ing this soldierly, humane and Clirintiau act,
the Mormon» set fire to the train, burning up everything
which they coidd not carry away, and rotreated, driving
the stock with them, while thf^e left to sturve turned
their faces eastward Thoro were 230 soul9 iu that de-
apoiled party; only elf/FU of whom ever roached tli«
border aettlemeuts ; the knife of the Bav̂ **( tind star-
vation1 finifthiug the cruel work begun by the merciful
Mormons. The eurvivorHrt̂ achod Leaveuworth in June,
1858, bringing the Had intelligeuou of the fate of their
comrades

"The loss of these trains neeeHsarily cut Bhort the
eupplieH in Bridgvr, Th« troopa wero put on ^hort ra-
tionar aud, to atld to their horror, the beef cattle accom-
panying tho expedition had nearly all frozen to death,
leaving but A few head in camp.

" At Black Fork, the command lout over 300 head iu
one night; the horses and mules dying in about an
equfvl ratio. Before reaching- Bridper; the dragoons
were compelled to leave their saddles which they buried
in the snow, tho horwe« being nimble to carry them. The
animals wero compelled to eubaist on sage-brush tor two-
thirds of the time, and then, to obtain thin fibroil9fchrlibt
they were compelled to remove enow several feet deep.
The nion had no other fuel; uo water only as they melted
snow, for three weeks before reaching Bridger,

"When tbo uewa arrived at the camp that the traina
were destroyed, the troops immediately began to forage
for anything that was palatable, well knowing tlmt no
supplies cimid reach them before late in tin* spring. The
suow wart then, on an average, from H\\ to Bt»ven feet
deep, aud the game had mostly left the hilia. The ra-
tions were immediately reduced OUR Jialf, but oven this
pittance failed on the 28th day of February, when one
quarter ration uj>r iunn was issued, beiiitf the I aw t of all
their s to res. Two lQf) pumitla sacks of flour were se-
en rt-d by Major E. R, H. Cnnby, w)io pavo for them
S300 iu gold. They were phu^d in liin tent, which
stood whore the olil flag statf now standfl, and he sup-
posed his treasure aecure.

"But that night a party of men l>elongiug to Com-
pany I* 10th Infantry, commanded by Heittenant
MarshalU mode a t'otfp d'etat oil the tent, lli t

i th t t h

p p ppy
•ccompiiiiying the expedition, nuuuVring tit Jeiit lGt)
wagons, was behind, delayed Uy tho heavy snows, en-

tho pin A and throwing the tent over the astonished
Major, but soctiring the flour, with which they escaped
in tlin darkness, and succeeded in hiding it about a
mile froui c&inp, iu tho flAge-briitjlL Ail wna cimfusiou.
TUe lon^ roll was beaten; the troops turned out and
answered to thHr names, no one being iibsent. So tho
matter entlod far tho time. Tho next day, at guard
mount, the Major commenced a personal search among
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the tents for his flour. He found—what? In one tent,
two men were cooking a piece of mule meat; in another,
ho found five men cutting up the frozen skin of an
ox, preparatory to making eoup of it, the only other
ingredient to the savory mess being a little flour.
Overcome by the sight of so much wretchedness,
the Major sat down and cried at his inability to assist
them. He asked the men if they could obtain
nothing better to eat, and was answered in the negative.

"The severity of the suffering endured by the men
nearly demoralized them, still they went out foraging,
dragging their wasted forms through the enow with
great difficulty. Some would meet with success in their
huutH at times; others would not. The mules and
horoea were cither killed and eaten by the men, or died
of cold and hunger, which left them without the means
of supplying their camp with wood, only as they hauled
it themselves. But the men did not murmur. Twenty
or thirty would take a wagon and haul it five or six
miles to the timber, and after loading it with wood,
haul it to camp. Each regiment hauled its own wood,
thus securing a daily supply. Some davs astray creature
would be slain by the hunters, ana there would be
rejoicing in the camp once more.

" Early in the spring of 1858 most of the men de-
parted for Salt Lake City, leaving companies B, D and
K. of the 10th Infantry, and company F, 7th Infantry.
Twenty-seven men from each company were detailed to
go to the pineries, 25 miles away, to cut timber with
which to erect quarters. On arriving in the pinery,.
they found an old saw rojU and race, which had been
used by the Mormons, and everything convenient but
the necessarv machinery. Luckily the quarter-master's
department had the required machinery, and soon they
had & sawmill, in good running order. By the 15th of
September, 1858, the quarters were up and ready for
use. They wero largo enough for Axe companies, includ-
ing a chapel, hospital, sutler's store, guard house, etc.

"The Fourth of July, 1858, was duly observed and
honored. The flag staff was raised in the centre of the
parade ground, the flag hoisted by Major Canby, and
prayers said by Major Gatlin, and the Fourth of July
was duly celebrated.

"On the 23d of September, 1858, a large train of
supplies arrived, causing great joy among the troops.
Two days later three long trains of supplies filed through
tho place on the way to Salt Lake City."

Returning to the railroad again,
I5RIDGER—Is a station ten miles west of Carter.

For the next two stations we shall ascend rapidly.
The bluffs are nearer and we cross and re-cross the
11 Muddy " very often, the little stream being nearly as
crooked as the streets in Boston.

LEROY—A side track, is five miles from Bridgor.
Near here the old overland road comes down the moun-
tains, crossing the railroad to the west, at Burns' old
ranche, the route marked by the line of telegraph poles.
Three miles west, on this stage road, are the Soda
Springs.

PIEDMONT—Is ten miles from Lerov. The
country is rough and broken, and the road is very
crooked, almost doubling back on iteelf in places. The
track in laid over many long and high trestle bridges,
which, during the past year, have been nearly all filled
up with gravel.

To the south, the long range of the Uintali Mountains
can be seen, well timbered with pine and cedar. A great
many ties were obtained in this section while the road
was being constructed. At present the principal oecn-

{>ation of the citizens of Piedmont appears to be the
mrning of charcoal.

ASPEN.—After leaving Piedmont, the grade of the
road is very heavy and passes through six long snow-
sheds in the nine miles traveled. This station is the
next in height to Sherman, on the line of the Union
Pacific. Elevation, 7,835 feet; is 977 miles from San
Francisco, and 937 from Omaha, situated on the lowest
pass over the Uintah Mountains. The station derives
its name from the high mountain to the north, called
4'Quaking Asp." The summit of this mountain is
covered with snow during the most of the year. The
u quaking asp," or aspen, a species of poplar, grows in
profusion in the gulches and on the side of the moan-
tain. The "old overland stage road" winds around
the northern base, while the railroad girds its southern
borders, nearly encircling it between the old and new;
decajr and death marking the one, life, energy and
growing strength, the other.

Leaving Aspen, the train passes through three long
snow-sheds and one tunnel, and after five miles of down
grade arrives at

HILLIARD.—Here can be seen, to the right, a
great number of kilns for burning charcoal. The wood
used is pine, hauled from the mountains to the south-
ward. In each kiln is placed 25 cords of wood, which
yields about 40 bushels of coal to the cord.

Discoveries of gold, hard coal, sulphur springs, and
an oil well are reported near by, but as yet have not
created much excitement.

Two miles from Hilliard, to the right of the road, we
come to the site of old

BEAR RIVER CITY, of early railroad days, but now
entirely deserted. It is situated in a little valley at
the mouth of a ravine, where the old overland stage
road comes down from the north of Quaking Asp
Mountain. At one time this place was quite populous,
and was snpposecUikely to become a permanent town.
At this point the JQUghs and gamblers who had been
driven from point to point westward, made a stand,
congregating in large numbers. They swore that they
would be driven no farther; that here they would stay,
and fight it out to the bitter end. The town contained
about 1,000 law-abiding people, and when the roughs
felt that trouble was coming on them, they withdrew
to the hills and organized for a raid on the town.
Meanwhile some of the roughs remained in the town,
and among them were three noted garroters, who had
added to the long list of their crimes that of murder.
The citizens arose, seised and Hung them. Jn this act
they were sustained by all law-abiding people, also by
the Index, a paper which had followed the road, but
was then published here. This hastened the conflict,
and on the 19th of November, 1868, the roughs at-
tacked tho town in force. This attack was repulsed by
the citizens, though not until the Bear river riot ha<l
cost sixteen lives, including that of one citizen. The
mob first attacked and burned the jail, taking thence
one of their kind who was confined there. They next
sacked the office and destroyed the material of the
Frontier Index; which was situated in a building
close to the railroad, on the south side. Elated with
their success, the mob, numbering about 300 well-
armed desperadoes, marched over to the north side,
up the main street, and made an attack on a store be-
longing to one of the leading merchants. Here they
were met with a volley from Henry rifles, in the hands
of brave and determined citizens, who had collected in
the store. The mob was thrown into confusion, and
fled down the street, pursued by the citizens, about
thirty in number. The first volley and the running
fight left fifteen of the desperadoes dead on the street.
The number of wounded was never ascertained, bat
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several bodies were afterwards found in the gulches
and among the rocks, where they had crawled away
and died. One citizen was slain in the attack on the
jail. From this time the roughs abandoned the city.

The town declined as soon as the road was built past
it, and now there is nothing left to mark the place, ex-
oept a few old chimneys, broken bottles and scattered
oyster cans. Passing on, the bluffs are high and broken,
coming close to the road, leaving but a narrow valley.

MILLIS—A sidetrack, is three miles from Hilliard
—and one beyond the old city—but our train does not
stop. About one mile from Millis, we cross a trestle
bridge 600 feet long, over

BEAR RIVEB.—This stream rises about sixty miles to
the south in the Uintah and Wahsatch Mountains. It
has many tributaries, which abound in very fine trout.
Quite a business is carried on in catching and salting
them for the trade. The river here runs almost due
north, to Port Neuf Gap. Before reaching the Gap, it
passes through Bear Lake, and the valley of that name.

The lake, from which it takes its name, is in reality a
widening of Bear River. It is about 15 miles long by
seven wide, and contains plenty of trout and other fish.
There are some pretty Mormon settlements at different
points along the lake shore.

Bear Lake Volley is a point of great interest on ac-
count of the fertility of the soil, its romantic situation,
the' beautiful and grand scenery of rock, lake and
mountain in that neighborhood. The valley lies in
Rich County, the most northern county in Utah Terri-
tory, and is about 25 miles long, with a varying width.

There is a report, which is strongly believed by some
of the old settlers, and it is sustained by Indian tradi-
tion, that accjuatic monsters, whose shapes are difficult
to describe, inhabit these waters. Whether this be the
case or not we do not pretend to say, but this we do
know—we never saw them.

The entire region is wild and picturesque, and would
well repay the tourist for the time spent in visiting it.
About 30 miles distant, to the north, are the far-famed
Soda Springs of Idaho, situated in Oneida County,
Idaho Territory.

The usual routes by which this vallev is reached, are
via Ogden or Brigham City. By the former the route
is shorter; by the latter, a better road. Should we leave
Ogden, we proceed up Ogden cafion for 12 miles, across
Ogden Valley, and over a rough mountain road, a dis-
tance of over 80 miles further, into Bear Lake Vallev
If via Brigham City, we take the Utah Northern Rail-
road via Smithfield, Hyde Park, to Franklin, then turn
east Distance about 165 miles.

At Port Neuf Gap, the river turns, and thence its
course is nearly due south, until it empties into Great

Salt Lake, near the town of Corinne. The course of
the river can best be understood when we say that it re-
sembles the letter U in shape. From where it rises it
runs due north to latitude 42 deg. 30 min., then sud-
denly turning, it runs south to latitude 41 deg. 43 min.,
before it finds the lake. Within this bend lies the
Wahsatch Mountains, a spur of the Uintah, a rugged,
rough, bold, but narrow range.

We now return to the road, and pass down the valley,
cross Yellow Creek, one of the tributaries of Bear
River, and nine miles from Millis, arrive at

EVANSTOX.—This is a regular eating station,
where trains from the east and west stop 30 minutes for
dinner. The railroad company have erected a 20-stall
round-house, repair shops, hotel, freight and passenger
buildings, and the place has improved otherwise very
much. It now contains about 600 inhabitants. Eleva-
tion 6,835 feet.

Evanston is the county seat of Uintah County, Wyo-
ming, 957 miles from either Omaha or San Francisco,
just half way between the Missouri and the Pacific
Ocean.

The railroad was completed to this place late in the
fall of 1868, and a large amount of freight was deliver-
ed here for Salt Lake Valley and Montana.

Saw-mills supply lumber for all local purposes from
the almost inexhaustible pine forests on Bear River, to
the southward.

About three miles east, to the right of the road, and
of Bear River Valley, is located the town of

ALMA.—Here are located some of the most valuable
coal mines on the road, and which supply large quanti-
ties to the railroad company. The mines are said to be
very extensive, easily worked, yielding coal of good
quality, and employ about 800 men, most of which are
Chinese. From 150 to 200 car loads are shipped from
Alma per day to towns on the line of the Central Pacific
railroad, to Virginia City, Gold Hill, and Carson in
Nevada, and to San Francisco. The Union Pacific also
uses large quantities of this coal.

A branch railroad has been constructed to the mines,
leading off about half a mile north of Evanston.

Soon after leaving Evanston we leave Bear river to
the right, and follow up a beautiful little valley, eleven
miles to

WAHSATCH.—This station was once a regular
eating station, with round-house and machine shops of
the company located here; but a change has been made
to Evanston, and the place is now deserted.

Game is found in the hills—deer, elk, and antelope.
In the Uintah and Wahsatch ranges, brown, black and
cinnamon bear are common.

RAILROADING FORTY-THREE YEARS AGO-THE FIRST STEAM RAILROAD TRAIN IX AMERICA:

The above illustration was drawn and engraved from the original painting in the possession of the Connecticut Historical Society, and
represents an Excursion Train on the Mohawk and Hudson K. R. irom Albany to Schenectady, N. Y., in 1831, the FIRST steam train in
America. The engine was the ** The John Bull," imported from England, as well as the engineer, John Hampton, •* expressly for this road
at larro expense. *" Her cylinder was 5tf inches, IB-inch stroke, wheels 4.', feet. The boilers had thirty copper tubes, five feet long, lour inch-
es In diameter. Connecting rods are. worked on double cranks on front axle. AVuight of engine complete, four tons. The tender represents
the method of carrying the fuel—wood-in barrels with, a few sticks handy for immediate iwe. The cars were regular stage bodies set on
ear wheels. On this grand excursion trial trip were sixteen persons who were then thought venturesome, many of whom have since filled
Important positions in the councils of the country. Here is fowl for thought and comparison with the present day.
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On leaving Wahsatch, we arrive at the divide and
head of Echo cafion, one half mile distant. Here we
find the longest tunnel on the road, 770 feet in length,
cut through hard red clay and sand stone. When the
tunnel was completed, it was approached from the east
by two long pieces of trestle work, one of which was
230 feet long and 30 feet high; the other, 450 feet long
and 75 feet high, which have been recently filled in
with earth. The tunnel opens to the westward, into a
beautiful little cafion, with a narrow strip of grassy
bottom land on either side of a miniature stream,
known as the North Fork of Echo. The hills are
abrupt, and near the road, leaving scarcely more than
room for a roadway, including the grassy land referred
to. Along these oluffs, on the left hand side of the
stream, the road-bed has been made by cutting down
the sides of the hills and filling hollows, in some places
from 50 to 75 feet deep.

Before the tunnel was.completed, the road was laid
temporarily from the divide into Echo canon by a Z or
zigzag track, which let the cars down to the head of the
cafion. The great difficulty to overcome by the railroad
company in locating the road from this point into Salt
Lake Valley was the absence of spurs or sloping hills to
carry the grade. Every thing seems to give way at
once, and pitch headlong away to the level of the lake.
The rim, or outer edge of the table lands, breaks
abruptly over, and the streams which make out from
this table land, instead of keeping their usual grade,
seem to cut through the rim and drop into the valley
below, there beinff no uplands to carry them.

By the present line of road, the cars enter Echo cafion
proper, at the little station of

CASTLE ROCK.—This station derives its name
from the long line of sand stone bluffs on the right hand
side of the cafion, which are worn and torn away until,
in the distance, they have the appearance of the old
feudal castles, so often spoken of, but so seldom seen,
by modern tourists. For a long distance these rocks
line the right hand bank of the cafion, their massive red
sand stone fronts towering from 500 to 2,000 feet above
the little valley, and bearing the general name of ' 'Castle
Rocks." .

The cars descend the cafion amid some of the grand-
est and wildest scenery imaginable. We do not creep
along as though we mistrusted our powers, but with a
snort and roar the engine plunges down the defile,
which momentarily increases to a gorge, only to be-
come, in n short distance, a grand and awful chasm.
About seven miles below Castle Rock, the traveler can
behold the natural bridge, a conglomerate formation,

ling a cleft in the wall on the right hand side.

H A N G I N G ROCK—Of Echo has more than a
local reputation. (See page 47.) It gave the name
to one of the overland stage stations, when the comple-
tion of this road was—but in the dreams of its sanguine
projectors--an undefined and visionary thing of the
future.

The left hand side of the cafion presents but few
attractions compared with the bolder and loftier bluffs
opposite. The wall breaks away and recedes in sloping,
grassy hillsides, while we know not what lies beyond
these walls to our right, for they close the view in
that direction. Wall, solid wall, broken wall, walls of
sand stone, walls of granite, and walls of a conglomerate
of both, mixed with clay, rise far above us, and shut
from our vision whatever lies beyond.

The beauties of Echo cafion are so many, so majestic,
BO awo inspiring in their sublimity, that there is little
use in calling the traveler's attention to them. But as

we rush swiftly along, seemingly beneath these tower-
ing heights, wo can note some of the most prominent
features.

The only difficulty will be that one will hardly see
them all, as the cars thunder along, waking the echoes
among these castellated monuments of red rock, whose
towering domes and frowning buttresses gave the name
to this remarkable opening in the Wahsatch Moun-
tains. Four miles below Hanging Rock the walls rise
in massive majesty—the prominent features of the
cafion. Rain, wind and time have combined to destroy
them, but in vain. Centuries have come and gone
since that mighty convulsion shook the earth to its
centre, when Echo and Weber cafions sprung into ex-
istence—twin children—whose birth was heralded by
throes such as the earth may never feel again, and
still the mighty wall of Echo remains, bidding defiance
alike to time and his co-laborers—the elements—still
hangs the delicate fret and frost work from the walls;
still the pillar, column, dome and spire stand boldly
forth in all their grand, wild and weird beauty to en-
trance the traveler, and fill his mind with wonder
and awe.

MORMON FORTIFICATIONS.
About six miles below Hanging Rock, up on the top-

most heights of the towering cliffs, a thousand feet
above the bed of the cafion, can be seen the fortifica-
tions erected by the Mormons to defend this pass
against the army under Johnson, sent out in 1857 by
Uncle Sam. These fortifications consist of massive
rocks, placed on the verge of the precipice, which were
to be toppled over on the heads of the soldiers below,
but the experiment was never made, so the rocks re-
main, to be used on some other foe, or as the evidences
of a people's folly.

On goes the engine, whirling us past castle, cathe-
dral, towering column and rugged battlement, past
ravines which cut the walls from crest to base in awful
chasms, shooting over bridges and flying past and
under the overhanging walls, (see Steamboat Rock,
page 67,) when, after crossing Echo creek thirty-one
times in twenty-six miles, we rush past the Witches1

Cave and Pulpit Rock, our engine giving a loud
scream of warning to the brakemen, who, " throwing
on the brakes," bring the train to a stop, and we get
out once more to examine the country, Weber river
and Echo City station.

Before we take final leave of Echo cafion we will re-
late an incident, thrilling in its nature, but happily
ending without serious results, which occurred there
during the construction of the road from Echo City to
the mouth of Weber, and is known as

PADDY MILES' RIDE.—Mr. Miles, or "Paddy," as he
was familiarly colled, was foreman to the Casement
Brothers, who laid the track of the Union Pacific R. R.
One morning, Paddy started down Echo cafion with a
long train of flat cars, sixteen in number, loaded with
ties and iron rails for the road below Echo City, where
were then, as now, the station, switches, etc. The
reader will remember that from the divide to the
mouth of Echo cafion is heavy grade, no level place on
which cars would slack their speed.

Tl̂ e train had proceeded but a few miles down the
cafion, going at a lively rate, when the engineer discov-
ered that the train had parted, and four loaded cars had
been left behind. Where the train parted the grade
was easy, hence that portion attached to the locomotive
had gained about half a mile on the stray cars. Bat
when discovered, they were on heavy grade and coming
down on the train with lightning speed. What was to
be done ? The leading train could not stop to pick
them up, for, at the rate of speed at which they were
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approaching, a collision would shiver both trains, de-
stroying them and the lives of those on board.

There were two men, Dutchmen, on tho loose cars,
'who might put on the brakes, and stop the runaway.
The whistle was sounded, but they heard it not; they
were fast asleep behind the pile of ties. On came the
oars, fairly bounding from the track in their unguided
speed, and away shot the locomotive and train. Away
thev flew, on, around curves and over bridges, past
rooky points and bold headlands; on with tho speed of
the wind, but no faster than came the cars behind
them.

" L e t on the steam," cried Paddy, and with the
throttle chock open, with wild terrible screams of the
whistle, the locomotive plunged through the gorge, the
the mighty rocks sending back the screams in a thou-
sand ringing echoes.

4'Off with the ties," shouted Paddy, onco more, as
the whistle shouted its warning to the station men
ahead to keep the track straight and free, for there wan
no time to pause—that terrible train was close on to
them, and if they collided, the canon would hare a
fearful item added to its history. On went the train
past the side-tracks, the almost frantic men throwing
off the ties, in hopes that some of them would remain
on the track, throw off the runaways, and thus save the
forward train. Down the gorge they plunged, the ter-
ror keeping close by them, leaping along—almost fly-
ing, said one, who told us the talo—while the locomo-
tive strained every iron nerve to gain on its dreaded
follower. Again the wild scream of the locomotive of
"switches open," rung out on the air and was heard
and understood in Echo Citv. The trouble was sur-
mised, not known, but the switches were ready, and if
the leading train had but the distance it could pass on
and the following cars be switched off the track, and al-
lowed to spend their force against the mountain side.
On shot tho locomotive, like an arrow from tlm 1x>w,
the men throwing over the tiea until the train waa well
nigh unloaded, when jiwt on they were close to the
enrve by which tho ton in arrives nt the Potion, they saw
the dreaded cars strike a tie, or something equally of
service, and with a desperate plunge rush down the
the embankment, into tun little valley, mid creek below.
" DownJjreaks," gcrmmed the engine, and in a moment
more the care entered Echo City, mid Tverfj quietly
waiting on tho side-tnwk for further development*.
Tho excited crowd, alarmed by the repeated whistling,
WAS Boon ID formed of the cansci of throe flcrfrtunffj nnA
immediately went up the track to the scene of the dia-

PULP1T EOCK:

aster, to bring in the dead bodies of the unfortunate
Dutchmen, who were surely crushed and torn in pieces.
When they arrived at the scene of the disaster, they
found the 'poor unfortunates sitting on the bank, smok-
ing their pipes and unharmed, having just woke up.
The first they knew of the trouble was when they were
pitched away from the broken cars on the soft green
sward. Tho debris of car frames, wheels and ties gave
them tho first intimation they had received that some-
thing was the matter.

Directly ahead of our train, as it emerges from Echo
canon, coming in from the South, is

WEBER RIVER. It rises in the Wahsatch Mountains,
70 miles to the south, its waters being supplied by
thousands of springs, many larger tributaries, and the
everlasting snows of this rugged mountain range. It
empties into the Great Salt Lake, just below Ogden,
about 50 miles from Echo City. The valley of the
\Veber, from Echo City, up to its source, is very fer-
tile, and thickly settled by the Mormons. Three miles
above this station is Chalk creek, where a fine coal-
bank has been discovered. Three miles beyond this
point is Coalville, a Mormon settlement of 1,000 in-
habitants—a thriving village. Its name is derived
from tho carboniferous formations existing there. The
coal-beds are extensive, some of the veins being of
good quality, others being lignite. Tho Summit County
Railroad, a narrow-gauge, is completed from Echo City
to Coalville, seven miles.

Seven miles beyond Coalville is the pleasant village
of Winship, situated at the junction of Silver creek
and Weber river, containing 1,000 inhabitants. The
"old stago road" followed up Weber to this point,
thence up Silver creek via Parlev Park, and thence to
Salt Lake City, 50 miles distant from Echo.

PARLEY PARK. This is a beautiful valley on the
old stage road, abont five miles long by three miles
wide. It is veiT fertile, producing fine crops of email
grain. Several hundred Battlers have located ami made
theni3elvi?fl homos. There ia a fine liMcl, onco kept &a
a rtUge station, now kept by Will mm Kim ball, eldest
mm of Heber C. Fish, in any desired quantity, can be
cuii Klit in the streams, and game of mat IT varieties, in-
cluding: deer and bear, inhabit the iuljoining moun-
tains. It ia one of tlume pleasant places Where one
lovca to linger, regret* to leave, and longn to visit
again. Wfl earnestly advise tourists to visit i t; they
will not regret u. week or month among the hilla and
stream* of tho upper Weber. ( Near thia point gold
ami silver mines have been discovered, which prove

tobn very ri^h, and the prospects now are
that the* *lPnrk" will become quite a
mining centre.

Upturning, we atop a few moments at

ECHO CtTY—Nino milofl from Hang-
ing Hock. The town in situated at the
foot of the bluff; which towers far above
it. An the cars enter tho city from Echo
caftan, they turn to the right and close at
the base of the cliff on the right stands
Pulpit Rock (ae« illustration,) and the old
stage ranche on the left, just where it ap-
pears that wo must pitch off into the valley
and river below.

This City is not very inviting tmlew you
like to hunt and fish—when a fitay of a few
daya—would lx* passed very plwisautly.

Gliulk creek, Silver creek, Echo creek*
ami Weber river afford excellent trout ing,
while antelope are shot wear the city, The
mountains abound in beivr, deer and elk.
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Echo contains about 250 inhabitants, including thoao
settlers near by and the railroad employees, Coal beds,
extensive ones, are found near by, as -well aa an indefi-
nite quantity of iron ore, which must possess a market
value, sooner or later.

Near Echo City, across the Weber, a ravine leads up
the mountain side, winding and turning around among
the gray old crags, until it leads into a b^anti/ul little
dell, in the centre of which reposes a miniature)altf lot,
shut in on all sides by the hills. It is a charming;,
beautiful, tiny little gem, nestled amid & gray, grand
setting of granite peaks and pine clad gorgesr-la &peek
of delicate etherealized beauty amid the strength ami
rugged ness of a coarser world.

WEBER CANTON.—To give a minute description of this
remarkable place we cannot attempt, as it would fill a
volume were its beauties fully delineated, and each
point of interest noted. But as one of tbo grand and
remarkable features of the road it demands ft notice,
however meagre, at our hands. For about 40 mile*
the river rushes foaming along, between two masflivo
mountain walls, which close the landscape on cither
hand. Now, the torrent plunges over some niightv
rock which has fallen from the towering cliff; anon, it
whirls around in frantic struggles to escapo from the
boiling eddv, thence springing forward over a short,
smooth rapid, only to repeat the plunge og-ain and
again, until it breaks fortii into the plains, whence it
glides away toward the lake, as though exhausted with
its wild journey through the canon.

In passing down the cafion, the traveler should closoly
watch, for fresh objects of wonder and interest will
spring suddenly into sight on either hand.

From Echo Citv, the cars speed along tliw bnnkg of
the Weber for aoout four miles, when they enter the
Narrows of Weber canon, through which the road in
cut for two miles, most of the way in the side of the
steep mountain that drops its base in the river-bed.
Shortly after entering the Narrows, the

ONE THOUSAND MILE TBEE is passed—
a thrifty branching pine—bearing on its
trunk a sign-board that tells the western
bound traveler that he has passed over
1,000 miles of railway from Omaha. This
living milestone of nature's planting ha*
long marked this place; long before the
hardy Mormon passed down this wild
gorge; long before the great trans-conti-
nental railroad was even thought of. It
stood a lonely sentinel, when all around
was desolation ; when the lurking savage
and wild beast claimed supremacy, an<)
each in turn reposed in the shade of it
waving arms. How changed the scene !
The ceaseless bustle of an active, progres-
sive age, the hum of labor, the roar and
rush of tho passing locomotive has usurp-
ed the old quiet, and henceforward the
lone tree will be, not a guide to the
gloomy past, but an index of the coming
greatness of a regenerated country.

Just below this tree, the cars cross a tm&Ln bridge to
the left bank of tho Weber, thence down but a short
distance, before they cross over another trentlo to the
right hand side, and then, almost opposite* the bridge,
on the side of the mountain to tho left, ran he
seen the

DEVIL'S SLIDE, or serrated rooks. This slido it* com-
posed of two ridges of granite rock, reaching from
the river nearly to the summit of a sloping, pTnfla-claU
mountain. They are from 50 to 200 feet high, nnrrow
slabs, standing on edge, as though forced out of the

mountain wide. The two ridges run parallel with each
other—about 10 feet apart, the space between being
covered with ffrass, "wild flowers and climbing vines,
(tfee ill list rat ion, page 53.)

Rushing swiftly along pa at
WEBER QUARRY—An unimportant sidetrack,

seven and ft hnlf miles from Ecbo City, we Boon 1««
Right of these rooks and bo hold others more grand, of
different &hapen, iuid niftflfcivg proportions, The monji-
tftina Bo<*m te> bfive be*?n dovetailed together, and then
torn rudely asunder, leaving the rough promontories
and rugged chasms, w* BO ninny obstacles to bar our
progre&a. But engineering skill has triumphed over
all. Where the road could not bo built over or around
these points* it is tunn tried tinder. Kent, we shoot across
the nvf̂ r, and dart through a tunnel 550 fe+*t long,
cut in solid rock, with he*vr cuts and fills at either en-
trance Just before entering this tunnel, hi^h up to
the left, formerly stood "Finger Bock," as seen in the
ill rt at ration, (pu^e 59,) but vhich hjis been broken
away, so us not to be* visible now. The frowning1 cliffs
bar our further mft and a^aia we croaa tite roar Log
torrent and burrow under the point of another rocky
promontory. Here tho road stretches across a pretty
little valley, known 03 Found Valley.

Pushing along, with but a mommit to ppnro in which
to note its beauties, wo eutar tho narrowing Rorgo agftint
whure the luii.-sm? WMII* close in imd crush out the
green m e nil ovt s. Be t we en these 11 jft y wal la, wi t h barely
room for tbe track between them and the foaming tor-
rent at our feet; on, wound a jutting point, and fl#ain
we emerge into a lengthened widening of the cafion,
and we puttse for a moment at

WEBER—Eigbt mileflfrom Quarry. This station
lies between two Mormon Battlements, Vhich, taken in
connectton, are called Morgau Citv- The build inga are
mo&tly of logs and suu-dricd brick& Tho villages are

Ht»parttted by the river, which flows thrtm^h lx>ttoni
3undT much of which is under cultivation for 10 mil en.

The toad follows down tho right-hand bauk through
thia valley uutil just below-

PETERSON—A smaH, unimportant elation, eight
miles from Weber, when it cr*i«sea to the left-hand

•feide, whi<!h it follrjws fur four miles farther, between
toweling mountains thf* valley now lofit in th^ narrow,
glootny goTftp, wheu puildeuly the ^histlo shrieks the
pass-word as we approach the
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DEVIL'S GATE.—This is a mere side-track sta-
tion, which Boon after leaving:, the brink of the torrent
it Beared, and the wild scenery of the Devil's Gate is
before UH. Onward toils the long train through a
deep cut and across the bridge—SO feet above the
seething cauldron of waters, whore massive frowning
rorks rear their crests far np toward the block ana
threatening cloud* which hover over this witches'
tnJdron. With bated breath wo gaze on this wild
erne, and vainly try to analyze our feelings, in which
re wonder, and admiration are blended. No time
>r tlxmght, ai to how or when this mighty work was
romplishod ; no time nor inclination to compare the
>rlt of nature with tho puny work beneath us, but
iiraxd, with quickened Rpeed, down tho right-hand
j i l t of tint stream; on between these massive piles,
>ra and seamed in their ceaseless struggles against
e destroying hand of time; on to where yon opening
l i p h t marks the open country; on, past towering

nuiitain and toppling rock until wo catch a view of
je broad, sunlit plains, and from the last and blackest
ttlxobnttreHHes which guard tho cut ranee into Weber,
n» emerge to lipht and l)eautyt to catch tho first view of
b* Oreat Salt Lake, to behold broad plains and well-
mltivated fields which stretch their lines of waving
green aud golden nhudes beyond

UINTAH STATIOX.—Wo havo now passed
through thn Wahnatch Mountains, and are fairly in tho
Great 8alt Lakn Valley. The elevation at this point is
4,530 ft-tt, 2,319 fit t lower than Walwatoh, 58 miles to
the eastward. heard of atrocities could exist—that too in tho nine-

teenth century—in tho ceutro of tho United States, in
the name of religion, and by tho direct orders of pro-
fessed Christians, God-fearing ministera of the everlast-
ing truth, is truly marvelous. In Hickman^ confession,
he says he killed all whom Brigham and bin aiMwtles
ordered him to kill, through a conscientious and relig-
ious belief that he WIIH doing right, and th:it Brighoin
was really tho prophet of Clod, and rontd not do wrong.
But tho time came at hint when ho beoanio convinced,
lw»yond n shadow of doubt, that Brigham was not a true
prophet, was not a Christian. Ho learned thut fu'venO
of tnewe he had HO cruelly murdered by Brighunrs order
were inwwnt 0/ aft rrimr. Then it WUH that tho prick
of contrif nrc conquered tho hero cif r. Hooro of tlu» most
unprovokdl murders ever ouuiuitted, nud tlin f<-arle«a
desperado luvunio an abjtvt, Bflf-acriwti munlertT, to
whom life, WUH 0110 continuous hell ; honeo tho eon-
fi

BILL Hli'KMAN.

!Cear tho station, on this brood bottom, in 1862, was
Lhe scene of the Morrisite massacre, related by Bill
FfM*fcmmnt in his confession, recently published, and
rhicb lays bare, some of tho most fearful crimes cvuj
xxnmitted in tho name of religion in thi* or any age of
be world.

That *nrh black-hearted villainy, such almost un-

MO men of Brighum Young'n Mormon g ,
and 5(H) men who volunteered for tho o«viiHioii, with
five pi«KVH of artillery, eoiniiiauded by ll<>bert T. Bur-
ton, nt tucked tho •• Morrimtfs,11 and after Hi roc days'
skirmishing, aud after a noon* or nmre hud bi-«-ii kilUnl,
tin* Morrirtites Kurreiidered. The nnhtr ]lurto:i, ttft4»r
tho Hurrender, took iMMwossioii of rvm'thing ho could
tiud in tho 11:11110 of the Church ; *)iot dom-n their
li^idcr, Joseph Morris—an ajHwtati* Monunn- WIIOMI
only fault WUH tlrtt he clai!ne«l to 1H» tho tnie Prophet
of (I »d, instead t«f Brigham Young. This mnn Burton,
at tli') Ha?a>* tini** shot »nd killed two uimi* n who tt*trrd
to beg him to savo. tlic lift* of their Prophet.

The followers of Morris consisted of nlioiit 9«> nble-
boditH] HH»II, inoHtly uimnur«U mid over ft*) old turn,
women and children. Th<> pri»oners wen- nil tnki-n t>
S.ilt L:ike City, mid o»ndemned, and those vh>» norr
ublo to work had their leg* ornamented with A hall
and ctfiin. and were put to picking ntmio to buiM the
Mormon templo. On the Oth t»f Msiivii, \M\. thono
tuvrties wen^ all pardouM by Hon. S. S. Harding who
had that spring arrived in Utah as Governor uf tho Ter-
ritory.
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Leaving XJnitah, the road winds around to the right
and follows the base of the mountains, with the river
on the left The country is fertile and dotted with
well-tilled farms. Eight miles from XJnitah our train
arrives at

OGDEN.—At present, May 1st, 1874, this is the
junction of the Union and Central Pacific roads, but
the legal junction is about six miles further west, as we
shall explain hereafter. Distance from Omaha, 1,032
miles; from San Francisco, 882 miles; from Salt Lake
City, 36 miles. Elevation 4,301 feet.

At this station the Union and Central Pacific Rail-
road Company have a union depot, large freight-
houses, round-houses, machine and repair-shops, and
empioy a large number of men. It is a regular eating
station, and a good restaurant is kept in the depot
building, which is situated between the tracks.

OGDEX CITY is situated two miles from the depot,
at the mouth of Ogden canon; one of the gorges which
pierce the Wahsatch range, and between the Weber and
Ogden rivers. Population about 8,500.

*The town is mostly Mormon, the schools and churches
being tinder the control of the Church of the Latter
Day Saints. It is the oountv-seat of Weber county,
and will in time become a place of considerable im<-
portance, owing to the fact that it is the terminus of
the Utah Central Railroad, and in close proximity to
the junction of the Union and Central Pacific Rail-
roads. The Mormons have a tabernacle here, and a
semi-weekly newspaper, " The Ogden Junction.1*

The Wahsatch mountains rise some thousands of
feet above the city, and the tourist would find much of
interest in a stroll up the mountain side and along the
canons.

Ogden canon is about five miles long, and from its
mouth to its source, from plain to mountain top, the
pcenery is grand and imposing. About six miles from
Ogden, up in the mountains behind the town, is a love-
ly little valley called " the basin," watered by mountain
streams and covered with a luxuriant growth of grass.

Some excitement was created in the spring of 1871
by the reports of rich tin mines being discovered near
the town, but so far nothing of any value has been de-
veloped.

Before proceeding further west, we will take a hasty
view of Utah Territory, beginning with the

UTAH CENTRAII RATLBOAD. It is 36 miles long, and is
controlled and owned by the Mormon people. The
depot is a few hundred yards north of the Union and
Central depot buildings. The first ground was broken
towards building the road—at Ogden, May 17th, 1869,
and the enterprise was inaugerated with due ceremonies;
President Brigham Young, and the chief dignitaries of
the Mormon church bein^ in attendance.

The road crosses the Weber River on a fine bridge,
soon after leaving the station, and is built through a
thickly settled and highly cultivated country, bordering
the Great Salt Lake for over 20 miles, passing close to
the thriving villages of fcnysville, Farmington, Center-
ville and Bountiful. From the car window we get a
view of the Lake, the waters of which are so exceed-
ingly salt, that no living thing- can exist therein. But
in summer it is ft most delightful place to bathe, the
placid waters being warm, and so buoyant as to enable
one to float on its surface with but little or no effort.
Bathing in the lake is very invigorating and strengthen-
ing, and said to be very beneficial in chronic diseaBes.
We shall speak of Salt Lake again at the summit of
Promontory Point, where the finest view of these
waters can be had. Within three miles of Salt Lake
City, the road passes a small bay jutting out from

Hot Spring Lake, and thence to the city by easy
entering the town at its north-western extremity.

UTAH TERRITORY—Contains 65,000 i
miles, which includes large tracts of wild mount
and barren country. At present most of the
under cultivation and the meadow lands are arou
lakes and in the neighboring mountain valleys.

This area is very productive when irrigated; j
fruits, and vegetables maturing readily, and yi
large returns. In the territory there are about 1
acres under cultivation, but the greater portion h
be irrigated in order to produce anything like a <

Rich veins of gold, silver, iron, and nearly a
metals found in the "Great West," exist in tJta
it is the opinion of most men, had it not been f
"Councils" of Brigham Young to his followei
Mormons, not to prospect for minerals, Utah mi|
day be an fionored State, in the great family of I
with a developed mineral wealthy second only t
fornia, and possibly the first The whole o
within her borders would be illuminated with tl
petual fires of her "Smelting Furnaces," and r<
with the thundering echo and re-echoes of the
sands of descending stamps grinding out the
which, since the completion of the Pacific ra
and the consequent influx of " Gentiles " has b«
ported by millions and most effectually demons
the fact that .Utah, if not the richest, is certain]
to the richest silver mining country in the world.

At this time, there are about 30 organized ]
districts in the territory; the principal ones ar<
and Little Cottonwoods, Camp Floyd, Bingham, (
East Canon, Tintic, Snake Creek or Parley's Par]
Cafion, and the Star in the southern part of theter

In Little Cotton wood Canon, 17 miles south-<
Salt Lake City, is located the "Emma," wl
thought to be one of the richest argentiferous
mines in the world. We have not the space to
to a description of the mines were we able. Tl
pear to be inexhaustible and very rich. For i
complete mining map of Utah, see page 69.

There are quite a number of smelting fu
now in operation in various parts of the Te
and in Salt Lake City, besides more in prog]
erection. Yet mining has hardly commenced in

Iron ore exists in large quantities in Iron ant
mit Counties. In the former, iron works were c
in 1852. In June, 1868, the Union Iron Co
erected two furnaces on the Pinto, in Iron # C
We learn a company has been recently organize
a capital of $2,000,000, to build a rolling mill at
50 miles south of Salt Lake City.

Coal mines abound in various parts of the Ter
but the principal mines now worked are at Coalv
Summit County and in San Pete. The latter y
good quality of blacksmith coal, in large quantit:

Copper, lead, bismuth, and lime stone are also
in quantities.

Utah was first settled in 1847. On the 24th oi
the advance guard of the Mormon emigration ni
ing 143 men, entered Salt Lake valley; five day
150 more men arrived under Captain Brown, a
July 31st, Great Salt Lake City was laid out.

On the 9th of March, 1849, the first election vn
under the provincial government of the State <
Reret, by which name the Territory was then 1
Brigham Young was elected Governor. Anappl
had been made to Congress for a State Govei
immediately previous to holding the election.
number of people were then residents of the Te:
does not appear. Present population, about 130
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HAXLBOABS.—The Utah southern railroad is really an
extension of the Utah Central, which runs from Ogden
to Salt Lake City. I t is completed south from the
latter city to Provo—50 miles. The narrow gauge sys-
tem bos already made considerable progress in tho
Territory. The lines are: the Utah Northern from
near Brigham city—runs north 70 miles; the American
Fork, from Lehi up to American Fork canon—18 miles ;
Wahsatch and Jordan, from Bandy station on the
Utah Southern, to Granite— 8 miles (projected to Alta—
9 miles further); Summit County road, from Echo city
to Coalville—7 niilos; Bingham Canon, from Sandy
station to Bingham city—18 miles (not done, graded
April, 1874). Other narrow gauge roads are projected,
leading to almost every mining town in the Territory.
Most of these roads will connect with Utah Southern,
which is being extended southward. Stages connect
with the railroad lines for almost every town and camp.

SALT LAKE CITY.—This is one of
the most beautiful and pleasantly
located of cities. It is situated at
the foot of a spur of tho Wahsatch
Mountains, [see illustration,] the
northern limits, extending on to the
"bench" or upland, which unites
the plain with the mountain. From
the east two wagon roads enter the
city, via Emigrant and Parley coil-
on*.

The streets are wide, bordered
with shade-trees, and laid out at
right angles, (see map of the city.)
Along each side of tho streets is a
clear, cold stream of water from the
mountain canons, which, with the
numerous shade-trees and gardens,
gives the city an indescribable air
of coolness, comfort, and repose.
The city contains A population, ac-
cording to the census of 1870, of
12,854; now about 18,000.

The principal material used in
building the city was stone and "adobes" (sun-dried
brick), hence it presents the appearance of a Spanish
town in that respect.

The traveler who visited this city some years ago—be
fore tho discovery of the rich silver mines—would bo
surprised by a visit now at the remarkable changes
noticeable on every hand; all is life and energy; every-
body seems to have a pocketful of certificates of min-
ing property, and you hear of extensive preparations
making on every side with a view to an extensive pros-
ecution of various mining enterprises. The public
buildings are not very numerous. They consist of a
court-house, city hall, citv prison, theatre, and

THB TABEBNACLE—an immencQ building, ia the first
object one beholds on entering the city. The building
is oblong in shape, having a length of 250 feet from
east to west, by 150 in width. The roof is supported
by 46 columns of cut sand-stone, which, with the spaces
between used for doors, windows, etc., constitute tho
wall. From these pillars or walls, the roof springs in
one unbroken arch, forming the largest self-sustaining
roof on the continent, with one notable exception—the
Grand Union Depot recently erected by Commodore
Vanderbilt in New York. The ceiling of the roof is (55
feet above the floor. In one end of this egg-shaped
building is the organ—the second in size in America.
The Tabernacle is used for church purposes, as woll as
for other large gatherings of the people. With tho
gallery, which extends across both sides and one end of

this immense building, it will Beat 8,000 people. (See
illustration page 63),

THE TEMPLE.—This building—ft fine illustration of
which will be found on pago 6f>, ia notyet completed, in
fact, tho foundation is only laid. The dimensions of
the foundations are 99x186| fe**k The site of the
Temple is on the eastern half of the same block with
the Tabernacle.

Since the advent of railroads into Utah, nnd the dis-
covery of the rich mines, church property lias not ac-
cumulated very rapidly.

Within the past few years nearly all tho religious do-
nominations have secured a foothold in this city.

The Odd Fellows and Mftfttma each have n lodge here.
Free schools are not numerous in ftnit Lake City.
There ere three daily newspaper* published in the

city, each of which issue weeklies. We name them ac-
cording to age. The Dcseret News is the Church

.SALT LAKE CITY,—Wahsatch Mountains In tin-

organ, and very zealous in support of tb* "peculiar
ideas " taught by the Mormon Church ; the Salt Lake
Herald, daily and weekly, claiming to bo a "live
paper for live people, free and ind*pendent," yvt a
yowl Mormon. At the time we write, the only daily
"Gentile" paper published here is tho Trlhune.

Newspaper husiiuss is wtjf precarious in Utah. it's as
fine an opening for a young ffliUl to gut bis lLteeth cut,"
as we know of in the world—he cau soon get u double
and single set all around.

Horse-curs leave the Utah Oontral Depot, running
through the main business streets, past all the principal
hotels.

Of the hotels we cannot boast; but & now one is
building, and it is to bo hoped that those TTIIO are to
manage it will consider it ueLVBsnry to provide fur
modations that will approximate? tin1 value? of five
cent, of the amount of the bill charged.

The Townsend, Valley, n.ml Hult Lake* houses are the
beat kept, but the Walker i* tlio finest mrchitot-ttirally.

The scenery surrounding S"lt Lake City is IHJICI iuid
impressive. The lofty range of tho WiuWtdi forma
the back ground, lifting its niggti.1 penkn nbovo the
clouds. Piles of snow can be Been in the gorges where
the warm sunlight has not tho power to raelt it.
Though the mountain penknart: lmre in wvmimer, theso
narrow defiles and deep chiumia retain thpir icy treas-
ures, as though they feared the adroat of life, warmth
and vegetation. There is an nbnmlnnrtt of pine, ample,
oak, etc., in the hills, but it ia difficult of access,
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CO-OPERATIVE

miinmii.
The above cut represents the Mormon " Co-operative

Sign"—called by the Gentiles the "Bull's Eye." At
the Mormon Conference, in the fall of 1868, all good
Mormon merchants, manufacturers and dealers who
desired the patronage of the Mormon people, were
directed to place this sign upon their buildings in a
conspicuous place, that it might indicate to the people
that they were sound in the faith.

The Mormon people were also directed and warned
not to purchase goods or in any manner deal with
those who refused or did not have the sign The ob-
ject seemed to be only to deal with their own people,
to the exclusion of all others.

The result of these measures on the part of the
church was to force many who were Gentiles or Apos-
tate Mormons to sacrifice their goods, and leave the
Territory for want of patronage." However, the order
was not very strictly enforced—or complied with ; yet
many of these signs are to be seen in Salt Lake City
and other parts of the Territory on the buildings occu-
pied by the faithful.

HOT SPRINGS.—One mile north of the city are the
celebrated warm springs,- where the city baths are
situated. These are the disputed springs, to obtain
possession of which, it is supposed by many, Dr. Rob-
inson was murdered. The baths are well patronized
by invalids, who visit them for health, relying on their
medicinal qualities to remove their ailments. The fol-
lowing is an analysis of the water, as made by Dr.
Charles T. Jackson, of Boston :

Three fluid onnces of the water on evaporation to entire dryness
in a platina capsule pave 8.25 grains of solid, dry, saline matter.

Carbonate of lime and magnesia 0.340 1.280
l'er oxide of iron 0.040 0.208
Lime 0.545 2.907
Chlorine 3.454 18.421
Soda. 2.877 15.348
Mugnenia 0.370 2.073
Sulphuric acid 0.703 3.748

8.220 43.981
It is slightly charged with hydro sulphuric acid gas and with car-

bonic aci(i gas, and is a pleasant saline mineral water, having valu-
able properties l>elongiiig to saline sulphur springs. The usual
temperature is 102 degrees F.

Two miles farther are the Hot Springs, said to be
similar in quality to those named, but much warmer and
of a larger volume of water. The spring boils out at
the foot of a rock—where a sloping spur of the moun-
tain strikes the plain—in a very large volume, forming
a creek several feet in width, with a depth of six inches,
and it is very hot There is no nonsense about this

spring; it will boil an egg in four minutes. Close by,
lying to the westward, is a charming little lake about
three miles long and somewhat over a mile in width.
It is formed from the waters of these springs, and is
called *' Hot Spring Lake." It is bordered on one side
with trees, which give the place a very pleasant appear-
ance in the summer. In the winter, wnen a portion of
the lake is frozen over, it is a favorite resort for skating
parties.

JORDAN BIVER.—This stream, which borders Salt
Lake City on the west, is the outlet of Utah Lake,
which lies about forty miles south. It empties into the
Great Salt Lake, about twelve miles northwest of the
city. The time is not far distant when, according to
some modern prophets, the cars will roll along down
the banks of Utah Lake on their way to the City of
Mexico, Panama, South America, and Cape Horn.

CAMP DOUGLAS, a military post, established October
26, 1862, by Gen. E. P. Conner, Third Regiment of
California Volunteer Infantry, is situated on the east
side of the Jordan, four miles from that stream, three
miles east of the city of Salt Lake, and fifteen miles
southeast of Salt Lake. Latitude, 40 deg. 46 min. 02
sec; longitude, 111 deg. 53 min., 34 sec. Its location
is on a sloping upland or bench at the base of the
mountains and overlooking the city, and affords a fine
view of the country to the west and south.

BBIOHAM YOCNO.

President and Prophet of the Mormon Ghnrbh,
or "Church of the Latter Day Saints," stands
prominently forward as one of the most remarkable
men of the nineteenth century. He was born in
Whittingham, Windham county, Vermont, on the first
day of June, 1801. His father, John Young, was a
revolutionary veteran, and served in three campaigns
under Washington. The family consisted of six daugh-
ters and five sons, of whom Brigham was the fourth.
In early life he was connected with the Methodists,
and at this time he followed the occupation of carpen-
ter and joiner, painter and glazier. He was first mar-
ried in 1824, and in the spring of 1830 first saw the
"Book of Mormon," of which lie afterwards became
so firm a believer and prominent supporter. In April,
1832, he was baptized a member of the "Churchof
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Christ of Latter Day Saints." During the pre-
year he had visited Columbia, Pennsylvania,
there was a branch of the church, making a

ly stay—that he might become better acquainted
ts principles. This is characteristic of President
f, who makes up his mind only after mature
ration, and then he is very firm, holding to his
>n or belief with great tenacity.
;he following September his wife died, and ho
1 for Kirtland, Ohio, to see Joseph Smith, tho
on prophet. The meeting of these two men—
te founder of the church, the other destined to
ie his powerful successor as its leader—took
in the woods near Kirtland, where the prophet
Hie to chop wood, and whither Mr. Young followed
ke his acquaintance. A few evenings after this
teeting. it is recorded that Joseph Smith publicly
hat the time would come when Brigham Young

rule over the church. From this time Mr.
\ became a zealous and successful advocate of
onism. Early in 1835 he was ordained one of the
e Apostles of tho Mormon Church, on tho organi-

of that quorum; and subsequently became
ent of the twelve, through the defection of Thos.
rah, who was his senior in years, and, for that
i, previously held that office.
>ne of the apostles Mr. Young filled several mis-

traveling extensively through the Eastern
, preaching, proselyting, building up and regu-
branches of the church, etc. On the 9th of

L, 1840, in company with H. C. Kimball, his lato
ounselor in the presidency of the church, Geo.
ith, his present first counselor, and other mis-
ies, he sailed from New York on a mission to
Britain, and arrived in Liverpool April 6th. He
a little over fourteen months in England, during
time several thousand persons were converted,

he publication of the Milenial Star, the first
n Mormon publication, was commenced. It was
> as a serial, and has been continued in that
and issued regularly from that time until the
it
his return from England he filled other missions,
ing and preaching in the East, his family
ling in Nauvoo. He was absent from that city
Joseph Smith and his brother Hiram were mur-

dered in Carthage. He immediately returned to Nau-
voo, with other prominent members of the church, and
proceeded to take such measures as were deemed best
for the protection of the citizens of Nauvoo and the
Mormons in the neighborhood, who were hourly threat-
ened with extermination.
. Early in 1846 it became imperative to vacate Nauvoo,
and Mr. Young directed the fleeing thousands of the
Mormon church in their westward journey, himself
and many others of the organization leaving, for the
fifth time, to seek a new home. The bulk of the Mor-
mons made their way to the Missouri river, through the
then wild, unsettled country, now forming the State of
Iowa, and remained temporarily located during the
years of 1846 and 1847 at Council Bluffs.

In 1847 Mr. Young led a band of pioneers westward,
toward the Rocky Mountains, and on the 24th of July
of the same year arrived in the valley of the Great
Salt Lake, where a settlement was immediately formed.

In the fall of 1847 he returned to the Missouri, and
in the spring of 1848, after having been accepted as
President of the Church, he organized a large com-
pany of his people and proceeded with them to the
new settlement in Salt Lake Valley.

There being no organized government in the terri-
ritory where they settled—which then belonged to
Mexico—the people formed a provisional State, with
the title of Deseret, of which Mr. Young was unani-
mously elected Governor, which position he held for
nearly three years, until the Government of the United
States—to whom the country had been ceded by
treaty—extended its laws over it, and a Territorial
government was provided by act of Congress. This
occurred in October, 1850, and Mr. Young was appoint-
ed Governor of Utah, as the Territory was then called,
and continued to rule it until 1857.

President Young has taken a prominent part in all
public improvements, in every plan calculated to facili-
tate communication between the Territory and the
Eastern States; materially assisting in foiming several
express companies and stage lines. He built several
hundred miles of the Western Union telegraph, graded
150 miles of the Union Pacific railroad, and has eyer
offered his assistance to every enterprise of the kind
which had a material bearing on the interests of Utah.
He was also the principal mover in the construction of

the Deseret Telegraph line, which
connects the northern and southern
settlements of Utah, nearly 500
miles apart. He used every effort
to push forward to on early com-
pletion the Utah Central railroad,
of which he was the first presi-
dent. His great influence over his
people was strongly illustrated by
the promptness with which they
responded to his call to build the
grade on the Union Pacific railroad;
men, teams, etc., coming from all
parts of the Territory. Nearly every
settlement sent its quota to help in
finishing the work.

Such is a brief, reliable sketch of
the life of Brigham Young. We
now take leave of him and his peo-
ple, and while returning to Ogden
will write concerning the projectors
and builders of the Central Pacific
railroad.

BB1GHAM YOUNG 8 RESIDENCE.
VIRTUE and honor arc very nice for Sun-

day wear, but too raro lor cvery-day use.
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HON. ICELAND STANFOBD.

Ex-Governor Leland Stanford, President of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad of California,-was born in the town
of Watervliet, Albany county, N. Y., March 9,1824. His
ancestors were English, who settled in the Valley of
the Mohawk about the beginning of the last century.
Josiah Stanford, father oi Leland, was a farmer and
prominent citizen of the county, whose family con-
sisted of seven sons—Leland being the fourth—and
one daughter. Until the age of twenty, Leland's time
was passed at study and on the farm. He then com-
menced the study of law, and in 1845 entered the law
office of Wheaton, Doolittle <fc Hudley, in Albany,
N. Y. In 1849 he moved West, and commenced the
practice of law at Port Washington, Wisconsin. Here,
in June, 1850, he was married to Miss Jane Lathrop.
In 1852 we find him following many of his friends to
the new El Dorado. He landed in California July
12, 1852, proceeded directly to the mines, and settled
at Michigan Bluffs, on the American River, Placer
county, and in a few years he had not only realized a
fortune, but so far won the confidence of the peo-
ple as to secure the nomination for State Treasurer, in
1859, on the Republican ticket. At this time the
Democratic party liad never been beaten, and the can-
vass was made on principle. He was defeated; but in
1861—a Bplit-up in the ranks of the dominant party
having taken place—he was nominated for Governor,
and elected by a plurality of 23,000 votes. How he
performed the trust is well known. Suffice it to say,
he received the thanks of the Legislature and won the
approval of all classes. Governor Stanford early
moved in the interest of the Pacific railroad ; and on
the 22d of February, 1863, while Sacramento was still
staggering under the devastating flood, and all was
gloomy in the future, with the whole country rent by
civil war, he—all hope, all life and energy—shoveled

the first earth, and May 10, 1869, drove the last
spike at Promontory, Utah, which completed th# |
Great Pacific Railroad across tne American conti- i
nent . |

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The history of the great trans-continental railroad

is familiar to all Americans, who have watched iti
progress from the time when the first shovel-ful of
dirt was lifted in its construction until its final com-
pletion. Yet each portion—the west as well aa the
east—has a bit of nistory attached to it, in which
the people of that locality take especial pride.
Without tiring our readers with a long array of
figures, we propose to give a brief sketch of the
Central Pacific Railroad, and in this connection we
assert that the Golden State, by her representa-
tive, was really the moving power which brought
this mighty project before tne nation, secured its

i aid, and by that means assured its rapid comple-
tion. For some years previous to the time when the
final act was passed by Congress—which was to pro-
vide those of the western coast with speedy and safe
communication with the homes of their yooth—the
question of the grand trunk road had been discussed
by Californians as a great public necessity. Many
self-reliant men were sanguine of success, could the
project be rightly brought before Congress. This
feeling grew among the people of California, until a
man who sought office at tne hands of the people
could not be elected were he not a " railroad man,"
provided that office was one wherein the holder
could injure the prospects of the proposed road.
Through the counties where the line was supposed

to run tne question was strongly agitated, for those
counties were expected to assist the undertaking, by
voting their credit in various sums. So eager were the
people of the interior of the State to have the enter-
prise commenced and completed that they were willing
to accede to any terms which would insure the success
of the enterprise and relieve them from the oppression
of a powerful water monopoly, which controlled the
main line of travel to the East.

The members of Congress from California knew that
their election was in part owing to this feeling, and
that much was expected of them by their constituents.
They failed not wnen the time arrived; but to one—A.
A. Sargent—more than all others, is California indebt-
ed for ,the great work which now binds her to her
Eastern sisters.

But we are proceeding too fast, overlooking, but not
forgetting, another name, none the less honored be-
cause the bearer lived not to behold the final comple-
tion of the work he initiated and so earnestly advocated.
Theodore D. Judah, who now sleeps the sleep that knows
no waking, but still his presence can be seen and felt in
every mile of the grand road which his genius brought
into being. His name is a household word in the
West, for thousands new and appreciated the manly
spirit and genial mind of the earnest, persistent and
sanguine Engineer.

In the then little hamlet of Sacramento dwelt C. P.
Huntington, "Charley" Crocker, Mark Hopkins, and
a few others—warm personal friends of Jndah—who
often, in the long winter evenings, gathered around
the stove in Huntington & Hopkin's store room, and
there discussed the merits and demerits of the Jndah
theory. These and some other gentlemen became con-
vinced that the engineer was right—that the scheme
was practicable. They subscribed $50 apiece, and, in
the summer, Judah and his assistants made a careful
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rej of the passes in the Sierras. This was in the
xner of I860, and in the fall the engineer party
rned, toil-worn and travel-stained, but vastly en-
raged and elated with the result of their summer's
t So favorable was the result that 81,500 was
tediately raised to be used the following summer
lie same manner. The summer of 1861 found
fth and his party in the gulches and defiles of the
ras, earnestly prosecuting their labors. The result
irmed the previous report, with, if possible, more
waging details regarding country, cost, etc,
idah then visited many of the principal capitalists
Ian Francisco to obtain subscriptions for. the work,
failed to obtain a dollar. "But this road—what
it? Nothing that concerned them. It did not

esent capital. A poor engineer wanted to make
e money, and had started the idea for that pur-
j. What can they do," said these men, sneeringly,
en with their charter from the State ? They have
money—they are poor men. It's only a sharp
ge on their part. They think the road will be un-
aken in time, and when that time arrives they will
d a chance to sell their charter and realize a few
isands—that's all. But they'll die before that time
es. Yes, they'll be dead before a railroad will be
t across the continent." Such was the general tone
onvereation among moneyed men regarding the
L in its infancy; and it cannot be denied that the
pie of California owe nothing to the capitalists of
if State—not even their thanks—for aid in the earli-
lays of the enterprise. The bone and sinew of the
pie—the mechanic and the merchant, the farmer,
>r and miner—did all that could be expected of
n. Bnt the capitalists held back—and for good
on. They feared that the railroad would give the
;h-blow to the monopolies in which they were more
ess interested. Sacramento alone deserves the
It of having originated and brought to a success-
jompletion the Central Pacific Railroad. When the
e had chartered the company, when only funds
» necessary to insure the completion of the work,
''two subscriptions were obtained in San Francisco,
one of these came from a woman,
t 1862 Judah went to Washington with charts,
*, etc., of the road. Sargent was there, as enthu-
kio in the support of the measure as Judah himself.
drew up the i)ill under which the road was built.
es H. Campbell, of Pennsylvania, and Schuyler
ax were his most efficient supporters in the House.
;he Senate, McDougal, of California, Wilson, of
sachusetts, and Morrill, of Maine, also stood man-
f by the measure. And there was fought the great
le. Their enlightened ideas, aided by young and
irons intellects, met and conquered prejudice and
eyed opposition, and opened a new commercial era
lie annals of the Union. But it was not accom-
led without a long and wearying struggle, in which
bull-dog tenacity and fierce grip of Sargent was
ifested. Day after dav, for weary weeks, in the
imittee of the Whole, Campbell and Sargent stood
alternately, and * answered objections as fast as
e9 in short, sharp, close and cutting speeches.
night after night they held interviews with East-
Senators and Representatives; while at their

, supplying them with information on all desired
is, sat Theodore D. Judah, the engineer, earnest
hopeful to the last. Senators did not nor would
believe that the road could or would be built.
' liovejoy, during one of the debates: " Do I un-
tand the gentleman from California to say that he
illy expects this road to be built?" "The gentle-
from Illinois may understand me to predict that

if this bill is passed the road will be finished within
ten years," responded Sargent. People can now judge
between Love joy's and Sargent's ideas of the vigor of
the West.

The end came; the bill was finally passed; and the
news thereof caused the hearts of Cahfornians to leap
for joy. Ground was broken at Sacramento, and work
commenced immediately. Another battle was to be
fought, a financial one. Before they could receive anv
aid from Government forty miles of road must be built
and stocked, which would cost at least $4,000,000—for
that forty miles carried the road far up among the
Sierras, through a great portion of their heavy work.
Money was "tight"—in fact it always is when a man
wants some—commanding two per cent per month in
California. The corporators put in their "bottom
dollar;" the city of San Francisco issued bonds in
assistance of the work ; the State and several counties
also rendered material aid ; but all combined was but
a trifle compared to what was required. C. P. Hunt-
ington, now Vice-President of the road, went to New
York for aid, but among the capitalists there he met
the same answer that had been given to Judah by the
moneyed men of San Francisco. Finally he met with
Fisk & Hatch, dealers in Government stocks. They
feared not the result of the scheme. These energetic
capitals, with the promptness of young and active
minds—while older capitalists were questioning whe-
ther there was really a serious intention of building the
road—pledged their faith to furnish the company with
what money they required and when they required it.
The sum ranged from 85,000,000 to 820,000,000 per
year; but they failed not—the money was always
ready. The success of the enterprise was now assured.
The bonds of the company we're put on the market,
and advanced rapidly in price, and soon the company
had at their command all needful funds.

When the summit of the Sierras was reached, the
road was pushed rapidly forward. But long ere
this was gained, when the company was toiling among
the mountains, jeers and taunts of derision filled the
columns of San Francisco newspapers. "The Dutch
Flat Swindle," as the road was termed by some of
these far-sighted journalists—when the company were
laboring to overcome the heavy grade near that town—
has passed into a by-word in California, and now is
suggestive of success. The route, after the "summit"
was gained, was then comparatively easy, and rapid
progress was made. The Chinese laborers, who had
worked on the road from first to last, drove the work
forward, and on May 10 the roads met on Promontory
Point, 690 miles from Sacramento. The following will
show the number of miles completed during each
year: In 1863, '64 and '65, 20 miles each year; in 1866,
30 miles ; in 1867, 46 miles; in 1868, 364 miles; in
1869, 191 miles.

By act of Congress the point of junction of the
Union and Central Pacific railroad companies is located
northwest of Ogden station, .within the limits of sec-
tion 36, of township 7, of range 2, situate north and
west of the principal meridian and base line in the
Territory of Utah, and the said companies are hereby
authorized to enter upon, use, and possess sections 25,
26 and 35 of township 7.

At Ogdcn passengers are allowed one hour to eat,
change cars, check their baggage and secure seats or
berths in the elegant silver palace sleeping-coaches of
the Central Pacific.

On tho plains, bacon is called ki snw-belly ;*' Indian tents, "wig-
wams;'' lodges, "tepees,1" '•wickeeups.**

OUR orders for the TOUKIST conic as the wind comes when forests
arc reuded; come as the waves come when navies are stranded.
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WAHSATCU HOTEL.

U N I O N JUNCTION—Is a station only in name,
six miles west of Ogden. The companies propose to
jointly erect at this "junction" ample permanent
buildings to accommodate their own interests, as well
as a magnificent building to be called the

WAHSATCH HOTEL.
It is designed to construct this hotel with a spe-

cial view to afford tourists a resting-place—a home,
where they can stop over for a time, and be surrounded
by all the luxuries, comforts and conveniences to bo
found at any hotel on the continent. The building
will be supplied with all the modern improvements,
with hot and cold water from springs in the foot-hills
close by, which are situated at an elevation sufficient
to carry the water to the top story of the building.
The fountains in the parks surrounding the house will
be supplied with water from a similar source. The
mineral springs, lake bathing, dry and invigorating
atmosphere, delightful scenery, superior hunting and
trout fishing of the vicinity, combined with the com-
forts and luxuries of a first-class hotel, will, we are
certain, attract a host of invalids and pleasure-seekers.

Above we present a beautiful view of the hotel as it
will appear when completed, which we had engraved ex-
pressly for the TOURIST, from the original drawing by
C. R. JLinde, Esq., of the U. P. R. R. at Omaha.

This hotel will bo constructed of fine sandstone,
something after the Mansard stvlo of architecture, 198
feet front, 172 feet in depth. Tlio centre of the build-
ing will be nearly square, with a wing on each side
and one in the rear. The centre part will be 99 feet
front, by 82 in depth, and five stories high, including
the basement, which is mostly above ground. Tho
wings are four stories high. The first floor contains a
large vestibule (in the centre of which start the stairs) ;
a corridor 8 feet wide runs from ono end of the build-
ing to the other, and which will open upon verandas

all along the frent of the house and also the parlor
The ladies and gentlemen each have a parlor 24feet 1
inches x 17 feet 6 inches, and a sitting-room 24 feet 1
inches x 18 feet 9J inches; the dining-room is 37
G8 feet. The hotel, when completed, will contai
about 125 rooms for guests. One great feature <
the building will be the observatory on the top, 1C
feet above ground, which will afford a fine view of Sa
Lake and the Oquirrh Range on the south, Promoi
tory Point and Bear River on the west, while to tl
east and north rise the Wahsatch mountains—in son
places snow-capped—extending as far as the eye ca
reach. Elevation, 4,310 feet.

Near the hotel at the foot of a spur of the monntaii
is one of the many

HOT SPRINGS

which abound in the Great Salt Lake and Nevad
basins. The springs in cold weather send up a dene
cloud of vapor, which is visible for a long distant*
They are strongly impregnated with sulphur and oth<
mineral substances. The odor arising from them
very strong, and by no means pleasant for some peopl
to inhale.

From the cars an occasional glimpse of Salt Lake ca
be obtained with its numerous, islands, lifting the:
peaks far above the briny waters. The views "will t
very imperfect; but as we near Promontory Point, an
after leaving that place, excellent views can be obtainec

BONNEVILLE—Is an unimportant station, t*
miles further west. Near the station we pass through fin
farming lands, which yield large crops of wheat, barley
and corn. With the rugged mountains on our right, an
the waters of the lake seen at times on our left, w%fin
objects of interest continually rising around ns. Ft
up the sides of the mountain, stretching along in on
unbroken line, save where it is sundered by canyoni
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niches, and ravines, is the old water-mark of the an-
ent lake, showing that at one time this lake was a
ightr sea, washing the mountain sides several hun-
rcd feet above us. The old water line is no creation
I the imagination, but a broad bench, whereupon the
ell-worn rocks, the rounded pebbles, and marine shells
ill attest the fact that once the waters of the lake
lahed this broad upland. Beneath the highest and
igest bench, at various places, may be seen two others,
t about eqnal distances apart, showing that the waters
f the lake have had three different altitudes before
KT reached their present level.
Near this station the first spike on the Utah Northern
L &—a narrow Range—was driven March 25, 1872,
iaee which time the work has been prosecuted vigor-
ody. It is designed to extend the road east to Ogclen,
ad north into Idaho and Montana Territories. It it*
heady completed about 70 miles north, and trains are
maing regularly. Passing on to the right beside the
Bontainia located

WTTJTIARD CTTT,

I Mormon town of 552 inhabitants. The mountains
tttrthia town present indications which would assure
the "prospector " that they were rich in various min-
Enk, Strong evidences also exist of the great volcanic
tphetr&l which once lit up this country with its lurid
net, moot effectually demolishing many philosophical
ttatiM, leaving their originators to study nature more
iad book* leas.

Xcar the city, in the first range of hills, is the crater
of in extinct volcano, which covers several acres. The
miMtt of lava Hying around—its bleak, barren, and
faolate appearance—would semi to indicate that not
•MJ years had elapsed since it was in active operation.

rat a few miles further on we pass
BRIO HAM CITY,

thick, like the preceding one, is nestling close to the
w of the mountain on our right. Population, 1,315.
ukeWillard Citv, it is a Mormon town, embowered
in fmit trees. The buildings are mostly of adobe. A
fcriying trade and rapidly increasing population attest
Uw importance of the place. The public buildings in-
clude a court-house and tabernacle, two hotels, and no
••toons.

Pauing Brigham City, we incline to the left and
cross Bear River on a 'trestle bridge 1,200 feet long,
"te piles of which wen* driven in water 18 feet deep.

CORINNE—O*ie half mile beyond the bridge, con-
tains al>out 1,000 inhabitant*, aiid, at present, in the
owrtre of an extensive trade. It lias an elevation of 4,204
h*t Distance from Omaha, 1,056 miles; from San
Fimcim-o, 8T>8 miles.

The advantages possessed by Corinne cannot fail
to render the placo one of importance in time.
Arouti.1 the town are many thousand acres of laud,
•Mi oulv require irrigation and culturo to render
w*m productive in the highest degree. To provide
«• necessary water, a company has been organized
J°f the purpose of building a muni from a point on
«•/ River—about 2il mileM to tlie north want—which

îli, when completed, not only supply ample water for
frrigition and manufacturing purposes but for use by
«• citizens of Corinno.
.Fur several years past a small steamer—Citv of CV

JJtt*—ha* naviguted Salt Lake, running between
jAri&ne and Stockton, to the South, distance 80 miles,
"*t it has IHH»U discontinued.

The eastern terminus of the Portland Dalles and
But Lake Railroad has lieen located at Corinne.

Abfiiifh of the Utah Northern connect* at Corinne
*nk the Pacific road, over which passengers for East-

ern Idaho and Montana go to points on the Northern,
where connections are made by stage lines, carrying
passengers, mails and express.

From Corinne it is 358 miles to Virginia City, 482 to
Helena, and 600 to Fort Bentnn, Daily Stages. The !
country traversed is very diversified, mountain and val-
ley, hill and glen alternating, rendering the route at- ,
tractive to the lovers of scenery. Malad and other
valleys along the road are fertile and well watered,
where many"Mormou settlements will be found, sur-
rounded by flourishing farms.

MONTANA T E R R I T O R Y - L i e s to the north of
Utah, and is generally considered solely as a mining
country. Although at one time Montana ]M>HSOSMUI ex-
cellent placer gold mines and "pilch diggings," they
have mostly been worked out, yet there are some camps
where good pay is being taken" out. The. mining is now
mostly confined to quartz, some of which yield rich re-
turns.

Although many ami rich minps of gold have l>een :
discovered within her borders, thu importance of her
agricultural resources aro not to l>e ignore.I. The val-
leys of the Missouri, Madison, CSnllatin, Yellowstone,
and many other rivers, possess the very best of fann-
ing and grazing lands m quantities sufficient to sup-
port a large population. In the mines enterprise and
capital have, and will continue to develop great wealth,

| but hen1, as in other mining countries, exjiensivo iua-
I chinery must be erected and II largo capital invested

before the mines can be. developed and worked with
profit, while to the agriculturist and stock grower Mon-

, tana presents—with a continually increasing homo
I market—-inducements to the j>oor emigrant second to

no section of the United States. The ]ie-nple of the
Territory are energetic and persevering, with full faith

'• in the future of their Territory, and will, in time, reii- .
1 der it what they contend it really is, one of the wealth-
| iest sections of the Union.

HELENA is the largest city in Montaun, and contain*.
, according to the census of 1H70, 3,10*5 inhabitants. It
; has suffered fearfully in the past by fires, which has

several times completely destroyed "the business por-
tions of the city, but tho energy and enterprise of her

: people, soon re" built with substantial materials—brick
1 and stone. The Jlirahl and <iaz<ttt% U>th daily and

weekly newspapers are published hen*. The chief CM'- •
cupatiou of the people is quartz mining,

i VIRGINIA CITY, the capital of Montana, contain* a
population of K7t». The M*mtnni<tn% a weekly in pub-
lished hen*. It is one of tho most hpicy pupen* in the
far west.

DEER LOIXIE CITY is tho third in |Miint of imputation
in the Territory. It contain* 7** inhabitant*, mid hurt
two weekly papers—the X*'tr X**rth )\'**t\i\u\ the/u</#-
l>cndcnt.

BOZEMAN is another thriving town, and tin* A*<iuu'
(huricr its representative ii«kWHpnjH*r.

It would *eem, from retvnt dis4>»>vri»'*. that Mon-
tana and a jnirtion of Wvouiing Territorien eoutain th«*

<}REATEHT WONDER IN THK W(>KII>.
Tlie explorations of Dr. Havilni, I'uitrd Statt-s

(Geologist, have demoustrated that thin. *HT «*irn fiun-
i try, contains natural wonder*, which, in ritt-nt, gran-
: deur, and wondrous l>eauty. far sur]m.HM tim-t* *'f anv

other ]K>rtion t»f the known world. The r«*Milt ha*
1 l>eeu, II bill 1ms passed CongreH* H«>tting upait a tr.u-t |
1 <if country .\5 by il"> miles in extent a* a

I GKKAT NATIONAL P A R K ,
- or mammoth iileaMiink-ground, for the \n*uent and en-
I joyment of the people. The entin* urea within the
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limits of thft reservation is over 0,000 foot in altitude.
Abnoat in the centre of this trnH is kkfeattMl the Yellow-
stone l»ake, abwty of water 15 by 22 niilis in rxteut,
with an elevation of 7,427 feet The ranges of moiin-
tsiiifl that hem the numerous valleys on every tmle rise
to the height of from 10,01)0 to 12,000 feet, ami are
covered Trith perpetual snow.

TMe country presents the most wonderful volcanic
Appearance of any portion of this continent. Thu great
number of hot fipringa juul the geyaern rpprenout the
ttfi stages—the veut or escape pipes—of tlu.*tsu remark-
able volcanic- manifestations of tfiti inferunl forces.

U these springs are adorned with decorations more
Ucantiful than human miiul ever conceived, nml which
have required thousand** of years for the cunning hand
of nature to form. The lin^t remarkable of these
rteyserft throws a column of boiling1 hot wnteT 15 feet
in diameter to a mraattrrd altitude of 150 fvoU Thin
tisplny is continued for hours together, ami PO im-

ui*n*e i» the quantity of water discharged, that during
th* ernption, the volume of wuter in tliu li¥er iH
doubled. Another throws a column of hot wah*r 200
feet in height, and over a fnot in diameter. It ifl said
the geymersof Iceland, which have breu thn object of
internet for Bcieiitiftts and traveler* of the entire world
for years, sink into insignificance in comparison with
the Hot Springs vf the Yelluwutcme ouil Fins-hole
B M U U ,

The fno#t itvmderful Rtory ihbont tliif* remarkable iv-
gum is told by Langford, oiiO of the tin*t ilinroverers,
jnd the present Government Conimissionorin charge of
the Park, He s&ya : " At ft certain point on the Yellow-
•tone Rrrflr, the water runs down n wtflpp and perfect
grade over a surface of Flnte-rwk, which han become
so smooth from the velocity of tlie running torrent,
thAtt at a distance of twenty mil en, the fried on becomes
09 great that the water i& boifittf/ ftof." We do not
vouch for the truth of this atory, und we are not certain
that Jj&ngford will swear to it.

The mountain rim of the Yellowstone Lakes ria^s from
lf600 to 4,000 feet above its surfacet antl, except in two
directionfl, is unbroken* To the west and Bouth-weat
MI* breaks in the chain, through one of which appear
the outline* of a conspicuous conical peak, li>fr*f>0 feet
in height. In the mountain pyntoin which surrounds
the lake are born the tributaries, nlmont the principal
soTLrcea, of three of the largest riversonth« continent.
FOOT of the mo*t importmit tributaries of the Missouri
—namely, tbe Big Horn, the Yellowstone, the Madison,
and the Oallatiu, have their springs here. Flowing
first north, then eaflt, they strike the Misflonri, which
in its turn flows south-easterly to the Mississippi Valley,
where its waters are blemled with the stately stream
that empties its tides at leust 3,504) miles bolowiutothe
Guli of Mexico. Th« Simko riv̂ sr, whnteBonrrtfH aro
aetnally interhice*! with theme of tho MinliRon nnd the
Yellowstone, turns westward, ntul trnverwa nearly ft
thoaeand miles of territory befure it joiuA tlie Colum-
bia on its way to the Pacific Geean* Aguiu, iJio Green
river, rising but a few miles from the BolirwH of the
others, Beekathe Colorado of tho South, which, after
innumerable windings through deserta, nmi a roaring

of hundreds of mitea in the ahysR â of canvons
even those of the Yellowstone in grandeur,

ana gloom, reached the Gulf «f Califoniia. Pen-
e t R to the lofty recesses where thenu uprinps arise,
t h e explorer etauilfl, a a it were, awtri tie of the grandest
water-ehed in tlie world, A pebble dropped into one
spring toochert a water-nerve of the Pacific \ n pebble
cast into another touches a piinilnr nerve of the Atlan-
tio Ocean* It is a thought to eause the willgn of tho
spirit of a man in auch a place to expand like an eagle's.

We hav<* taken some pains to procure, and have en-
graved expressly for the TOURIST, a complete map (see
Time Table) showing the exact boundaries of this park,
and the location of many of the most noticeable objects
of interest, to which we take pleasure in referring
our renders while we return to the line of the Pacific
Railroad at Corinne, from which we digressed.

Again Westward! the farming lands gradually give
way to alkali beds—white, barren, and glittering'in'the
sun. Now the road curves along the bank of the lake,
crossing the low flats on a bed raised several feet above
tho salt deposits. The channel along the road, caused
by the excavations, is filled with a reddish, cold-looking
water. Taste it at the first opportunity, and you will
wish that the first opportunity had never offered.

QUARRY—Eight miles west—is not a station of
much importance to the traveler ; skirting along the
base of the mountains, with the lake and broad alkali
bottoms on the left, tho cars pass over several long
trestle bridges and high embankments, and reach the
high broken laud again at

B L U E CRKEK-Eleven miles further west. Ele-
vation 4,360 feet. During the construction of the
road, this was one of the hardest "Camps " along tho
whole line. It is said that 28 deaths by violence oc-
curred in one montk, eight men being shot one morn-
ing.—A stranger entered a restaurant one morning and
sat down to a table occupied by two men. One of the
parties helped himself to more gravy than his neighbor
thought fight. Drawing his six-shooter, ho deliberate-
ly shot him dead at his feet. Horrified, the stranger
sprang from his seat, but found himself covered by the
six-shooter: "Sit down find finish your breakfast,"
said the murderer, and the stranger was compelled to
do so, with the corpse of the murdered man laying be-
side him.

Leaving the station, we cross Blue Creek on a trestle
bridge 300 feet long and 30 feet high. Thence by
tortuous curves we wind around the heads of several
little valleys, crossing them well against the hillside
by heavy fills.

The track along hero has l>een changed recentlv, to
avoid passing over several high trestle bridges built
by the Union Pacific Company when they extended
their track to Promontory, and afterwards abandoned
by order of Congress, wfiich fixed the junction of the
two roads near Ogden.

Through more deep rock cuts we wind around Pro-
montory Mountain until the Lake is lost to view. Up,
up we go, the engine puffing nnd snorting with its
arduous labors, until the summit is gained, and we
arrive at the former terminus of the two Pacific rail-
roads.

PROMONTORY—Nine miles west. Elevation
4,905 feet. Distance from Omaha 1,084 miles; from
San Francisco 880 miles; is celebrated for being the
point where- the connection between the two roads was
made on the 10th of May, 18bU

This town, formerly Very lively, is now almost en-
tirely deserted. The supply of water is obtained from
a spring about four miles south of the road, in one of
the gulches of the Promontory Mountain.

Tho bench on which the station stands would doubt-
less produce vegetables or grain, if it could be irrigated,
for tlio sandy soil is largely mixed with loam, and the
bunch grass and sage-brush grow luxuriantly.

TERM«* UFA Hi) <»• Tin-: l*i. U N \ - " Lariat " is the Spani-li namo
for rope. "Bronco." ('alii'orni.i or bpuni-h pony. " Bucuno"
iwa-mr. tronil; " b'.An buenno" M:ir wu-no), \i«r\" p3od, no bri-
ti»r: **no *II1H\" <sarvc»u. don't undei'Muml; "(Juien SaK' I* (kin
sarvey), who knowa. ord\> you umlcrstauil r
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THE EAST AND THE WEST.

TIIK O K I K X T A S I > TIIK O C C I D E N T S H A K I N G H A N D S A F T K U D K I V I N U T l l h I..V-T -PIK*. .

T H E LAST S P I K K .
On Monday, the 10th of May, 1«K1, a large party wn»

congregated on Promontory Point, Utali Territory,
pthtred from tho four quarters of the Union, and, w«
night say from the four quarters of tho earth. There
were men from the pine-clad hills of Mnino, tho rock-
*Kwnil coast of Massachusetts, tho everglades of Flori-
•1*. the golden shores of the Pacific slope, from China,
Eorope, and the wilds of tho American continent.
T}»ere were the linen of blue-clad boys, with their bur-
nwhed mnsket* and glistening bayonets mid over all,
ui the bright May sun, floated the glorious old stars
uditripea, an cuinlem of unity, power and prosperity.
They are grovev earnest men, most of them, who are
fathered hen.'; men who would not leave their homes
tod business and traverse, half or two third* of the
continent only on the most urgent necessity, or on an
(rfrarion of great national importance, Biich as they
ought never Impi1 to liehold again. It was to witness
ntrh&n event, to be present at tho consummation of
'4? of the grandest of modern enterprises, that they
h*d gathered hen*. They were here to do lumor to
the occasion when 1,774 miles of railroad should be

'unifaj, binding in one unbroken chain the East and
1b* West. (Sacramento ut that time was the western

To witneas this grand event —to be partaker* in the
riariowi act—this assemblage had convened. AH around
vu excitement and bustle that morning ; men hurrying
loud fro. grasping their neighbor's hands in hearty
IStt*ting, as they paused to a^k <>r answer hurried ques-
tions. This in the day of tinal triumph of tho friends
of the rtjsid over their eroakiu^op|x»nents. fur long en*

the nun shall kiss the western summits of the gray old
monarehs of tho desert, the work will be accomplished,
the AKsouihlago dispersed, and quiet reign onee inure,
broken only by tho hoarso Hcreain < f tho locomotive ;
and when tho lengthening in<nintain shailows hhall
sweepacroaa the plain, flecked and mottled with tin* de-
parting sunbeams, they will fall on tho iron rails whieh
will streteh away in em'o unbroken line from the Hticni-
mento to the Missouri river.

Tin? hours passi'd sluwly on until the Mill rode high
ill tho zenith, his glittering rays falling directly down
uj>on tho vacant plan* between the two r<>adn, which
was waiting to reeeiw the last tie and rails ulueli Wi>uld
unito thein fon^ver. <>u either rond Mond l«»ng lines of
ear-*, the iiiipiitieiit kMaiimntinMiiv.isiiiii:illy Miiirtin^oiit
their cheering notes, it* though tln-y uiulrrstiNhl mhat
was goiiii< on, mid rejoit^ed in common with the excited
assemblage.

To give effect to the pnwecdmir**. arnui^ementH hud
been made by which tho largo cities . «f the l*nii*n should
be notified of tho f»x:iet mintito niul heooinl whi-n tip'
road should be tiuishrd. Tfleirnftpliii* ootntuuiiiiMtion^
were i rgani /edvi th tho phn<Mpal ritien of tho ca^t and
west, and at tho de>ii;ij:it«'d h<>ur tlio IHHH m-t-ro put in
eonncetion, niul nil otherbiiMiie^Mis-pf-ndi-d. In Sun-
FmncUco tho wirt"* wrro rouin-ot^l witli tho fin--alarm
in tho tower, where tho poudrrmi* lul l r-'uKl s|inkad
tho news over tho city tho in-*t mt the evi-nt < irrtsl.
Haltimon\ I^iladelphia. lU»M><u. New Y«*rk. I'lin-iuiiati
and Chicapi WiTo uniting fi«r the inrtuimt to urrivo
when tho eh.iiiif'd liu'litniiitf hhoiiM 1H» 1.•,•«...!, earr.viug
the new of a j;iv.it civil victiiry over the length and
broadth of the Lmd.
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The hour and minute designated arrived, and Leland
Stanford, President, assisted by other officers of the
Central Pacific, came forward ; T. C. Durant, Vice-
President of the Union Pacific, assisted by General
Dodge and others of the samo company, met them at
tlio end of the rail, where they reverently paused,
whilo a reverend gentleman invoked the Divine bless-
ing. Then the last tie, a beautiful piece of workman-
ship, of California laurel, with silver plates on which
were suitable inscriptions, was put in place, and the
last connecting rails were laid by parties from each
company. The last spikes were then presented, one of
gold from California, one of silver from Nevada, and
one of gold, silver and iron from Arizona. President
Stanford then took the hammer, made of solid silver,
and to the handle of which were attached the telegraph
wires, and with the first tap on the head of the gold
spike at 12, M., the news of the event was flashed over
the continent. Speeches were made as each spike was
driven, and when all was completed, cheer after cheer
rent the air from the enthusiastic assemblage.

Then the Jupiter a locomotive of the C. P. R. R.
Co., and locomotive No. 11(5, of the U. P. R. R. Co.,
approached from each way, meeting on the dividing
line, where they rubbed their brown noses togetherj
while shaking hands, as illnstrated above. To say
that wine flowed freely would convey but a faint idea
of the good feeling manifested and the provision made
by each company for the entertainment of their guests,
and tlio celebration of the event.

Immediately on the completion of the work, a charge
was made on "the last tie (not the silver-plated, gold-
spiked laurel, for that had been removed and a pine
tie substituted) by relic hunters, and soon it was cut
and hacked to pieces, and tho fragments carried away
as trophies or mementoes of the great event. Even
one of the rails last laid in place was cut and battered
so badly that it was removed and another substituted.
Weeks after the event we passed the place again, and
found an enthusiastic person cutting a piece, out of the
(fiat tie laiil. Ho was proud of his treasure—that little
chip of pine, for it was a piece of the hist tie. We did
not tell him that three or four ties had been placed
there since the first was cut in pieces.

In the cars belonging to each line, a sumptuous re-
past was served up to the invited guests. Then AH the
sun sank low towards the western summit of Promon-
tory Point, the? long trains moved away with parting
salutes from tho locomotives, and the celebration was
ended, the participants speeding away to their far dis-
tant homes, and so closed tin? eventful day on Promon-
tory Point.

6 R E \ T SALT LAKE—Behind the station at Promon-
tory tho hills rise into tho dignity of mountains. To
the top of tho left hand point we strolled one blight,
spring morning. After an hour's toilsome, walking
through sage-brush and bunch grass, then among
sage-brush and rocks until wo had attained a height t>
which that persistent shrub could not attain, th<»i.
amoi)£ rocks, stunted cedars, tiny, delicate ilowers
and blooming mosses, until wo stood on tho summit of
tho peak, on :i narrow ridgo of granite, not over four
feet wide, and there, almost at our fret (so steep was
the. mountain) lay tho Groat Salt Lake, spread out
liko a vast mirror "before us, its placid bosom glitter-
ing in tho morning sun like a field of burnished silver.
Mile- after mile it stretched away, placid and motion-
less, as though no life had ever caused a vibration of
its currents or given one restless impulse to it; briny
bosom.

By the aid of the glass. Church or Antelope â iil
other mountain islands could bo distinctly seen, rear-

ing their towering crests far above the silver border at
their base, their sloping sides enrobed in the greenest
of all green covering. Stand* there as lone i—
tinels in the midst of this waste of waters they j
a wondrous beauty as a recompense for thei
isolation.

Away beyond these islands rise the white-crested
Wahsatch Mountains, and we think that we can pick
out the curve in their brown sides where nestles Bait
Lake City, secure and beautiful in her mountain fast-
ness. Far away to the southward the range blends
with the sky and water, and the dim, indistinct lines of
green, brown and silver blend in one, while above
them the clear blue of the mighty dome seems to float
and quiver for a space, and then sweeps down to join
them, blending with them in one waving mass of van-
ishing color, which slowly recedes in the dim distance
until the eye can follow its course no farther. Turn
now to the left, and there, sweeping up far behind
Promontory Point is the north-western arm of the lake
—Monument Bay. That long, green line is Monument
Point, throwing its long ridge far out into the bosom
of the lake, as though it would span the waters with a
carpet of green. Away to the west Pilot Knob rears
its crest of rocks from out the centre of the great
American Desert Do not look longer in that direc-
tion, all is desolation; only a barren plain, and hard,
gray rocks, and glinting beds of alkali meet the
vision.

One more view to the north, one look at the lines of
green hills and greener slopes which sweep down to-
ward the sandy, sage clad plateau on which stands the
station ; another and last look at the placid lake, and
now, cooled and refreshed by the mountain breese, we
pluck a tiny moss bell from the cleft in the highest
rock, and tlien descend the rugged mountain. Wehave
seen Salt Lake from the most commanding point of
view, and now wo are better able to understand its shape
and comprehend its dimensions, which are 126 miles in
length by 45 in width. The principal islands are Ante-
lope (15 miles long), Sheep's, Hot, Stansbury, Carring-
ton and Egg. They possess many charming summer
retreats, many natural bathing places, where the gravel-
ly bays intrude among tho grass-covered points and hil-
locks. The water is so buoyant that it is difficult far
the bather to sink therein.

The lake has no outlet for the waters continually
pouring into it from Bear, Jordan, Weber and other
rivers. Evaporation absorbs the vast volume, but it is
a noticeable fact, and one worthy of consideration, that
since the settlements have been made in the Territorj,
and the bosom of the earth has been turned with the
plow, rendering the barren wastes blooming and pro-
ductive, that tho waters of the lake have risen steadily,
and now are 12 feet higher than they were 20 years ago.
Fences, which oneo enclosed tine meadow land, are now
just peering above the flood, marking its steady en-
croachment on the fertile bottom lands. The grand old
mountains bear unmistakable evidence of the water's
presence far up their rocky sides. At what time
the floods reached that altitude, or whether those
mountains were lifted from the present level of the
lake by volcanic action, and carried these water lines
with them, are questions no one can answer. Savans
may give learned theories regarding things they know
nothing of ; they may demonstrate that Salt Lake is
held in its present position hj immutable laws, but
they cannot destroy the ocular evidence that it is rising,
slowly and steadily, and has been during the last 20
years.

COL. HITDNUT'S SURVEY—On the west side of Pro-
montory Point, the line, known as Colonel Hudnut's
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Hiirvey of the Idaho and Oregon branch of the U. P. R.
R., passes north to Pilot Springs ; thenco down Clear
creek or Raft river to Snake river, and along the south-
ern bank of this stream to Old's Ferry ; thence across
the country to Umatilla, on the Columbia river. For
the entire distance between Promontory and Raft river
the country is uninviting, though not barren. From
thence the route passes through a country abounding
in fertile valleys and bold mountains—the latter well-
wooded. There is plenty of wood and other materials
for building the proposed road along the whole length
of the line. To the mouth of Raft river from Promon-
tory is alxmt 100 miles. The scenery along the line is
varied, from smiling, fertile valleys to lofty, snow-clad
mountains. We will speak only of the general charac-
teristics of the route and of one or two points of re-
markable interest. The main feature of the Snake or
Shoshoue river is ita majestic cataracts. Wo will give
a short description of the river in which they are found.
The stream, sometimes called Lewis river, is the south
fork of the Columbia, and was discovered by Lewis and
Clark, who ventured westward of the Rocky Mountains
in 1801. It rises in the Rocky Mountains, near Fre-
mont's Peak, in the Wind River Range, which divides
Idaho and Dakotah Territories. The head waters of the
stream are Gros Ventre, John Craig's and Salt creeks
on the south, with the outlets of Lyon's and Barret's
lakes on the north. The general course of the river
from its source to Big Bend is north-west. At this point
Henry's Fork, A large stream flowing from the north,
empties its waters into the main river. Thence the
course is south-westerly until the first falls are reached
—about 400 miles from the river's source. These are
called the AMERICAN FALLS and are very fine, but do
not present so sublime an appearance as will be seen
alxmt 100 miles further down tho river, where the
waters leave the elevated plains of Idaho by a series of
cascades, known as the SHOSHOXE FALLS, from 30 to 60
feet high, closing tho scene in one grand leap of 210
feet perpendicular. The width of the river at the point
of taking the last leap is about 700 feet. The form of
the falls is ciivular—somewhat like those of the Niaga-
ra. Before the river reaches tho cascades it runs be-
tween lofty walls, which close in around it until but a
narrow gorge is left for the passage of the water 1,000
feet bolow the top* of the bluffs. The most complete
view of tho falls is obtained from Lookout Point, a nar-
row spit of rocks which projects from the main bluffs a
short distance down the stream from the falls. From
tliis point Eagle Rock rises before us in the midst of the
rapia-4, and almost overhanging the falls, fully 200 feet
high ; its pillar-like top surmounted by an eagles nest,
whero, year after year, the monarch of tho air has rear-
ed its young. Nesir tho centre of the river are several
islands covered with cedar, the largest one being trail-
ed Bullard'a Island. Two rocky points, ono on either
side of the falls, aro called tho Two Sentinels. Except-
ing in point of tho volume, of water, the falls will coin-
puro favorably with Niagara.

From this point the river runs nearly west until it
reaches War Eagle Mountains, about 800 miles from
its snuroe, when it turns duo north, following that
course for 150 miles, then bonding again to the west
it unites with Clark's river, forming tho Columbia.
After leaving tho last falls tho country is loss broken,
and the work of building tho road would bo com-
paratively light for most of tho way.

Wo now resume our westward journey from Promon-
tory. Four milos west (near a gravel track on tho
north side) c:m bo seen close to tho road, on tho smith
sidv, a siĵ n-lKiiird, which reads,

""TKS MUdES OF TltAt'K IN ONB 1»AY."

Again, on the same side, ten miles farther west,
another with the same inscription will appear. These
boards mark the track which was laid hy the tnck
layers of the Central Pacific Company in one cfay,
under the immediate charge of J. H. Strowbridge.
Superintendent of Construction, H. H. Minkler, track
layer, and James Campbell, Superintendent of Di-
vision. This undoubtedly is the moat extraordinary
feat of the kind ever accomplished in this or any other
country.

WHY IT WAS DONE.—During the building of the roa&l
a great rivalry existed between the two companies I A
to which could lay the most track in one day. Thii*
rivalry commenced early in the year 1868. The " Union " *
laying six miles ; soon after the "Central" laid sereis
miles, and then again the "Union" seven and a hal^
miles. The " Central" men, not to be outdone, announ-
ced that they could lay ten miles in one day. Mr. Duraiit.
Vice-President of the " Union " offered to bet
$10,000 that it could not be done, and the "Central"
resolved it should be done. Consequently, on the 29ti»
day of April, 1869, when only fourteen miles of track.
remained to be laid to meet the Union at Promontonr
Point, aud in the presence of Governor Stanford and
many prominent men from the East and West* and a
committee from the "Union" to note the progress, the
work commenced.

How IT WAS DONE.—Wlien the car loaded with rails
mine to the end of the track, the two outer rails on
either side were seized with iron nippers, hauled for-
ward off the car, and laid on the ties by four men who
attended exclusively to this. Over these rails the car
was pushed forward, a: id the process repeated. Be-
hind these men came a gang of men who half drove
tho spikes and screwed on the fish-plates. At a short
interval behind these came a gang of Chinamen who
drove home tho spikes already inserted and added the
rest. Behind these came a second squad of Chinamen
two deep on each Ride of the track. The inner men
hud shovels, the outer ones picks. Together, they bal-
1 listed the track. The average rate of speed at which
all theso processes were carried on was one minute and
47* Hcconds to every 210 feet of track laid down.

MATERIAL REQUIRED.
Those unacquainted with the enormous amount of

material required to build ten miles of railroad can
learn something from the following figures. It requires
25,800 cross ti»*s :\Jr2i) iron rails, 55,000 spike*, 7,010
fish-plates, and 14,080 Inrtts, the whole weighing
4,362,000 lbs. This material is required for a tingle
track, exclusive of "turnouts."

To bring this material forward and place it in posi-
tion, over 4000 men, and hundreds of cars and wagons,
were employed. The discipline acquired in the four
years mnco the commencement of the road enabled
the force to begin at the usual time in the morning,
cihn nud nnoxcited, and march steadily on to *• VIC-
TORY, " as the plavo whore th«\v rested at 1.30 p. it. was
rilled (now called Kozel), having laid fif/ht wiS/or of
trark in sir hour*. Here this great "Central" nrniy
must bo fed, but Camptall was equal to the require-
ments. The camp urnl water train was brought up at
the pro]x»r moment, and tho whole force took dinner,
including ninny distinguished guesta After the "hour
nouninu" the army w»w again on the march, and at
precisely 7 r. M. 10 inih* and 200/'>/ had l»vn vom-
pfrfrd. %

When thU win done, tho "Union" Committee
expressed their wit i*f notion and returned to their camp,
mid ('iimptM'U Ni>ritiitf upon nn engine and ran it over
tho to.i miles <»f iruok in fnrtif minufct*, thus demon-

i t int tin* \tnrk WIIM ff( // dun*.
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L'UOSMXO TKUCKEE RIVER, SIX MILES EAST OF IHK'A. t \ 1\ IE. R.

BOZEL—IH eight mileti west of Promontory. Trains
atop only on signal. Salt Lake fairly "spreads itaelf"
on the left

LAKE—Is another unimportant station eight milen
fmm Bezel.

MONUMENT—Eight miles further. Elevation
4,222 feet Here, many times, the lake breeze nweepa
by, Waring the heavy alkaline and Ratine odors peculiar
to this locality, and peculiarly offenmvo to invalids.
MannmentPoiht—aalim, taiH»rinprpr«>inonton-,Ht«»toheft
far out into the lake, covered with excellent ferns*. We
shall not see much more of the article for some time to
come, for we arc now on what might well be called tin*
American desert

SECO—Seven mile*—descending a heavy grade we
•weep around the head of the western arm of the hike,
nearing and leaving ita waters for the lust time.

KELTON—Or Indian Crook, as it is sometimes
called, in seven miles west of Htw. Klevation 4/J22
f»**t. Thia is a station of more importance than unv yet
p»wed since leaving Promontory. There are lurg«»
water tanks by the road-side, supplied from a spring in
the fiiot-hills'soina miles to to the northward. Hen*
the UaUroad Co. till their water cars—a train of which
runs daily to supply many of the stations on this di-
vision of the road. The lied Dome Mountains show
their scatte red spurs to the north, and to the south-oast
PiM Kuohor Peak can be **o«-n lifting its rocky front
far attove the desert.

From this station a doily lino of coaches leave for
Idaho and Oregon on arrival of the cars. The roitto
passes through Tdaho and tho oastorn part of Oregon,
connecting with the tit earners of the Oregon Stoaui

Navigation Company at Umatilla, on the Columbia
river. Through to Boise iu two day*; Walla WulU in
four davs ; Portland in live mid a h.ilf day*.

Tho borsR COI-NTRY, to which the. line of stages spok-
en of convoy tho adventurous passengers, lies in the
BOUth-western portion of Idaho Territory, Uirdering on
Oregon. Extensive mines of gold have lieen worked
there for years, and still continue to attract much at-
tention, as rich mines of gold-louring quartz have hc«*n
discovered and worked since the placer milieu have
been partially exhausted. The principal mining coun-
try in in that ]w>rtion generally designated ILS tho Boi*e
Basin, which compriNos a soo|>o of country nboiit l."iii
miles north anil south, by a length of about 1M0 miles.
The Boise mines lie north of the Snake or Shoshonr
river. Tho principal streams in the mining section ore
Boiso river, Fayetto river. Wind creek, Moore'* crevk
and Salmon river. The Owvheo miuoH lie south of the
Snake river and WarEuglo Mountains This ]»irtion
of the mining l>elt «»f Idaho is not as exteiiHive as tin
one just mention* (1. The ores are nio-tly silver.

BOISE CITY is the capital of the Territory mid county
seat of Ada county. Population A1>**iit" li.iNNi. Tit*1

town site was laid out in ISTiil, and now contain* about
."MH> buildings, a considerable ]H>rtion of vlii«-li art* of
brick and stone. The town in hituat« <l i:i a line agri-
cultural valley, about twn miles wiile by fifty loiifj. It
is the cvutre of s«*veriil sta^o r<iute>, aiiil a'.-̂ » of trade
f«>r a larp»» sertion of country. The .S'-if* wmiu, a tri-
wockly pa]H*r. is published h« r»\

II>A*II<> is tlio tuvoud city in sire in the Territory.
Population about 2,.*MH». It lies ;lii ]\\lU'< luirth-ea>t I»f
Boise City, with whieli it i* *'«MMnirte«l with sta^re. and
also with I'matilla. Oregon. The M'nrhi in*m p̂a|H-r is
published h* re - sriui-uvi kly.

SILVER CITY I'outainn uUmt 2.000 inhabitants. Tlie
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buildings are mostly granite. The Avalanch, a weekly
paper, represents the interests of the town.

We now return to the railroad.
OMBEY-Is eleven miles west of Kelton. Passen-

ger trains seldom stop here.
MATLTN—Ten miles further, is on the high lands,

which sweep out from the Red Dome Mountains. Ele-
vation 4,630 feet. Here these mountains—low sand-
stone ridges—are nearer the track, breaking the gen-
eral monotony of the scene. The road lies on the
northern border of a vast waste whereon we see few
signs of verdure. The station is about midway from
east to west of the

AMERICAN DESERT,

which extends over an area of about 60 square miles.
Over this vast extent the eye wanders in vain for some
green object—some evidence that in times gone by
this waste supported animal life, or will eventually in
years to come. All is desolate in the extreme; the
bare beds of alkali, or wastes of gray sand only meet
the vision, if we except now and then a rocky hill
more barren than the plains, if such things were pos-
sible. Evidently this desert was once the bed of a
saline lake, perhaps a portion of the Great Salt Lake
itself. The sloping plain sweeps off towards that body
of water, and in places bends down until its thirsty
sands are laved by the briny flood. There are many
evidences in support of the theory that it was once
covered by those waters, although much higher than
the present level of the lake. The saline matter is
plainly discernible in many places, and along the red
sandstone buttes which mark its northern border. The
long line of water wash, so distinctly seen at Ogden
and other points along the lake shore, can be distinctly

traced, and apparently on the same level as the bei
at those places. The difference in the altitude of 1
road is plainly indicated by this line, for as we joun
westward, ana the elevation of the plateau increas
we find that the water-wash line blends with the risi
ground and is seen no more.

TERRACE—Is ten miles west of Matlin. Elevati
4,619 feet. Here the railroad company have ereel
work-shops and a 16-stall round-house. To the nor
ward the hills which mark the entrance to the Th<
sand Spring Valley are plainly seen; they are broT
bare and uninviting as the country we are passi
through.

BOVIXE—Eleven miles further. There is little
interest to note, the face of the country remain!
about the same, though gradually improving. Spots
bunch grass appear at intervals, and the sage-bir
seems to have taken a new lease of life, indicating
more congenial soil.

LUCIN—Thirteen miles. At this point we fi
water tanks supplied by springs in. the hills at the o<
let of Thousand Spring Valley, which lies to the nor
just behind that first bare ridge, one of the spurs of t
Humboldt Range, but a few miles distant. The vail
is about four miles wide, and not far from 60 mi
long, taking in its windings from this point to where
breaks over the divide into Humboldt Valley. It
little better than one continual bog in the centre—1
water from the numerous brackish springs found th<
standing in pools over the surface. There is go
range of pasturage for the cattle in the valley and ni
beyond. The old emigrant road branches off at or n<
the station, one road passing through the valley, t

Mule Team, in 1869, loaded with Iioileib and Mnchinorv. weighing 54.000 pounds, eu route from Elko to White Pine.
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other following nearly the line of the railroad until it
reaches the Humboldt via Humboldt Wells.

Goose or Hot Spring creek, a small Htreani which
courses through the valley its entire length, Rinks notir
by the station, rising and sinking at intervals, until
it is lost in the desert.

Before reaching the next station wo leave Utah and
enter the State of Nevada.

TECOMA—Ten miles west of Lucin. Elevation
4,812 feet. During the past year quito an excitement was
created among the mining operators by the discovery |
of rich silver and lead mines, situated about five miles
south of this station in the Toano range of mountains.
A new town was laid out at the mines—called BUEL.

A smelting furnace was erected at the mines and
a run of 200 tons of bullion produced, valued at
f360,0009 which was shipped to San Francisco on one
train, creating no small excitement on California street.
Indications of coal mines have been found in the vi-
cinity but no systematic effort has yet been made to ;
develop them. *

PUJOT PEAK, a noted landmark which has been visi-
ble for the passed fifty miles, lies almost due Bonth of '
this station—-distance 36 miles. It is a lofty pile of
rocks—the eastern terminus of Pilot Mountains—rising
about 2,500 feet above the barren sands. For about i
half-way from the base to the summit the sides are
shelving piles of shattered rock—huge masses crushed
to atoms. Abovo that it rises perpendicular, the sum-
mit looking like some old castle when seen at a dis-
tance. Prom Promontory Point, looking westward, thin
vast pile can bo seen on a clear day—a dark mass amid
the blue haze which bounds the western horizon. To
the emigrant, in early days, before the railroad, it was
a welcome landmark, pointing his course to Humboldt
Wells or Thousand Spring Valley, where he was sure
to find water and feed for his weary teams, after cross- j
ing the barren waste.

MONTELLO—Is ten miles further west. Eleva-
tion 4,999 feet The general aspect of the country is

• changing with the increasing elevation. Wo approach
nearer tne long, rough ridge of the Goose Creek Range, ,
whose sides and gulches afford pasturage and water at
intervals. We are leaving the barren sands behind us,
and though the country is still uninviting, it looks more
capable of supporting animal life during a portion of
the year.

LOR AY—Comes next, after eight miles, but it is a
station of little importance to the traveler. ;

TOANO—Seven miles further, is the end of the
Salt Lake, and the commencement of the Humboldt
divisions. The company have hero erected work-shops ,
and a 14-stall round-house. Elevation 5,970 feet.
Toano is centrally located as regards many mining I
districts in Eastern Nevada, among which are Egan ,
Canon. Kinsley, Kern, Patterson, Ely, Pahranagat and .
Deep Creek—all of which are under rapid development, j
A. stage Iin9 is in operation from tnis place to Egan i
Cafion and the Cherry Creek mines, a distance of 90
miles south. Soon after leaving Toano we begin the
ascent of Cedar Pass, which divides the Desert from
Humboldt Valley. The country is more broken, but
possessing more vegetation. Wo have passed the
western line of the Desert, where, in early days, the
travel-worn emigrant wearily toiled through the burn- :
ing sand, his journey unenlivened by the sight of water !
or vegetation. One word more, regarding this desert:
the term sand is generally applied, when speaking of
the soil of the barren wastes whicli occur at intervals
along the road. With one or two exceptions it is a '

misnomer, though it well applies to the desert we have
crossed. Most of the surface of this waste is sand,
fine, hard and gray, mixed with marine shells and fos-
silized fragments of another age. There is no evidence
on which to found a hope that this portion of the
country could be rendered subservient to the use of
man, consisting, as it does, of beds of sands and alkali,
overlaying a heavy gravel deposit. Ages must pass
away before nature's wondrous changes shall render
this desert fit for the habitation of man.

PEQUOP—Ten miles west of Toano.
OTEGO—Six miles from Pequop, and

INDEPENDENCE—Five miles further—are all
unimportant Signal Stations where passenger trains
seldom stop. Independence Springs, from which this
station derives its name, are near by, and supply an
abundance of very good cold water.

Independence, Clover and Ruby Valleys, lie to the
southward. The two first named are small and value-
less except for grazing purposes. From Cedar Pass
a spur, or rather a low range of hills extends far to the
southward. About 70 or 80 miles south of the pass, is
the South Fork of the Humboldt canons through this
range, running to tho east and north of another range
until it reaches the main Humboldt. Although the
range first mentioned, after having united with the
western range south of the South Fork, extends much
farther south, wo will follow it only to Fort Ruby,
which is situated in the south end of Ruby Valley,
near to the South Fork. From this fort to the pass is
about 65 miles, which may be taken as the length of the
valley. The average width is ten miles from the
western range mentioned to the foot-hills of Ruby
Range, wliich hems in the valley to the east. A large
portion of this valley is very productive and is occu-
pied by settlers—mostly discharged soldiers from Fort
Ruby. In the south-eastern portion of the valley is
Ruby and Franklin Lakes, which are spoken of under
the general term of Ruby Lake, for in high water
they are united, forming a brackish sheet of water
about 15 miles long by 7 in width, which has no
outlet. It is, like Humboldt, Carson and Pyramid lakes
in the Truckee Desert—merely a reservoir, where the
floods accumulate to evaporate in the dry summer. The
old stage road, from Salt Lake to Austin, crosses the
foot of the valley at Ruby Station. About 20 miles
east of the Ruby Range lies Goshoot Lake, another
brackish pond, with two small tributaries and no outlet,
rather wider and about the same length as Ruby Lake.
About half way between Goshoot and the railroad lies
Snow Lake, about five miles in diameter, possessing
the same general characteristics as the others. With
.the exception of the valleys around these lakes and
along the water-courses tne country is very uninvit-
ing in appearance, being little better than a desert.

In the Ruby range rich silver lodes have been dis-
covered, some rock of which has been found to assay
as high as $600 per ton.

Returning to Independence we again proceed west-
ward—the country is rolling and broken.

MOORE'S—Is six miles west on the summit of
Cedar Pass. Elevation 6,118 feet. We now have down
grade for 311 miles to the Nevada desert.

In general outline this pass resembles a rather rough,
broken plateau, bent upward in the middle, forming a
natural road-bed from the desert to the Humboldt
Valley. It was once covered with scrub cedar which
has been cut off for use by tho Railroad Company and
others.

To the northward considerable wood is still ob-
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tained in the mountains. About 15 miles to the north
a high, craggy peak marks the point where Thousand
Spring Valley bends to the southward, and from its
divide slopes down to the valley of tho Humboldt.

CEDAR—A small unimportant station, three miles
west The appearance of the country is improving.

WELLS—Six miles further is one of the most
noted points along the road. Rich mineral discoveries
have been made about 35 or 40 miles south-east of
Wells—east of Clover Valley—and the Johnson &
Tiftthn"! Mining District has been organized. The
veins are reported large, well denned, and rich in sil-
ver, copper and lead; large deposits of iron ore have
also been found. The district is well supplied with
wood and water, and easy of access from the railroad.
A new stage line has just been established to the
above named district, extending 100 miles south
to Shellburn, near the old Overland Stage Road, in the
Shellereek mining district

A stage line is also in operation to Shellburn and tho
Bull Run district

The chief point of interest around the station are the

l HUMBOLDT WELLS,
I around which the emigrants, in early times, used to
! camp while they recruited their teams after a lung,
I ham journey across the desert The wells are situated

in the midst of a beautiful meadow or valley, which,
from this point, slopes away until it joins with tho
Humboldt or main valley. The springs, or wells—
•boot twenty in number, are scattered over this little
valley; one from which the company obtain their sup-
p | j of water being within 200 yards of the road, and
about that distance west of the station. A house has
been built over it, and the water is raised into the
tanks by means of an engine.

These wells would hardly be noticed by the traveler—
n n i f i his attention was called to them. Nothing
maiks their presence except tho circle of rank grass
around them. When standing on the bank of one of
these eorious springs you look on a still surface of
water perhaps six or seven feet across, and nearlv
round; no current disturbs it; it resembles a well

tre than a natural spring, and you look around to
i the dirt which was taken therefrom when the well
\ dog: The water, which is slightly brackish, rises

to the surface, seeping off through the loose, sandy
loam soil of the valley. No bottom has been "found to
these wells, aud they have been sounded to a great
depth. Undoubtedly they are tho craters of volcanoes,
long since extinct, but which at one time threw
np this Tast body of lava of which the soil of Cedar
Pass is largely composed. Tho whole face of the
oonntrj bears evidence of the mighty change which
has been taking place for centuries. Lava in hard
rough blocks, lava decomposed and powdered, huge
blocks of granite and sandstone in tho foot-hills, bro-
ken, shattered and thrown around iu wild confusion,
are some of the signs indicative of an age when deso-
lation reigned supreme. The valley in which the wells
sre situated is about five miles long by three wide,
coveted with a luxuriant growth of grass. It is excel-
lent farming land, capable of producing luxuriant
crops of vegetables, grain or grass. Tho low hills
afford an extensive " range" ana good grazing. The
transition from the parched desert and barren upland
to these green and well-watered valleys in so sudden
that it seems like the work of magic.—One moment in
the midst of desolation, the next in the midst of the
green valleys redolent with tho aroma of the countless
lowers which deck their breasts.

Leaving Hnmboldt Wells we proceed down tho valley
for a few miles when wo enter the main Valley of the
Humboldt, one of the richest agricultural and grazing
valleys to be found in the State. The soil is a deep,
black loam, moist enough for all purposes without ir-
rigation, from 15 inches to two feet deep. This por-
tion of the Humboldt, extends for about 80 miles in
length, with an average width of ten miles, nearly every
acre included therein being of quality described. From
Osino cafion to the head-waters of the valley is unoc-
cupied, with the exception of a few settlers who have
taken up hay ranches below Halleck. The river abounds
with fish and the foot-hills with deer and other game.

• THE HUMBOLDT RIVER rises in the Humboldt Mount-
ains, north-westof Cedar Pass, and courses westerly for
about 250 miles, when it bends to the south, emptying

, into Humboldt Lake, about 50 miles from the Big Bend.
It is a rapid stream for most of tho distance, possessing
few fords or convenient places for crossing. Tho rail-
road follows down its northern bank until it reaches 12
mile canon, about 1G miles west of Carlin. Hero it
crosses to the south side of tho river and continues
about 170 miles, when it crosses again and leaves the
river, skirting the foot hills in full view of the river

• and lnke.
The main stream has many varieties of fish, and at

certain seasons of the year its waters are a great resort
for wild ducks and geese. Where it enters the lake
the volume of water is much less than it is 100 miles
above, owing to the aridity of the soil through which it
passes. Of the valleys bordering it we shall speak
separately, as each division is totally distinct in its gen-
eral features. The " old emigrant road " can be dis-
tinctly traced along the river from its head to its
source.

TULASCO—A small signal station, is seven miles
west of Wells.

BISHOP'S—-Is five miles further, where Bishop's
Valley unites with the Humboldt. This valley is 60
miles long, with an average width of five miles. It is
very fertile, being watered by Bishop's Creek, which
rises in tho Humboldt Mountains near Hnmboldt Cafi-
on—about 70 miles to the north-east, and winds through
tho valley. It is a narrow, deep stream, abounding in
many varieties of fish, among wliich are trout of ex-
cellent quality.

DEETH—Is an unimportant station, eight miles
from Bishop's.

HALLECK—Comes next after thirteen miles. At
this station Government stores are left for

FORT HALLECK,
a military station on the opposite side of tho river. At
tho foot*of the mountain—about twelve miles distant
from the station—can be Been some settlers1 buildings,
which are situated on tho road to the post. The mili-
tary post is hid from view by the intervening hills. It
is situated on an elevated plateau, which lies partially
behind tho first range, debouching thence in a long up-
land, which extends some distance down tho river. The
valleys which lie among tho hills, as well us this upland,

• are settled, and have proved very productive. Wheat,
i barley and vegetables are extensively cultivated, and a

ready market is found along the railroad for the surplus
j crop.
| PEKO—Is an unimportant station three miles

west of Halleck. Just after leaving tho station we
cross tho north fork of tho Humboldt on a truss bridge.
This river, where it unites with tho main stream, is
about of equal size. It rises about 100 miles to the
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north, and receives as tributaries many small creeks
and rivulets which are well stocked with various kinds
of fish.

The valley of the North Fork is from five to seven
miles wide and covered with a heavy growth of grass,
and, like the main valley, is susceptible of a high state
of cultivation. Wheat, barley and vegetables of all
kinds—where cultivated—yield handsome returns The
seasons are long enough, and the absence of early and
late frosts insures a matured crop. Around the head
of this valley are many smaller ones, each tributary
stream having its own separate body of valley land.
Some are perfect gems, nestled among the hills and al-
most surrounded by timber. Here game in abundance
is found—quail, grouse, hare, deer and bear, and
sometimes a "mountain lion." The tourist, angler,
and hunter will find enough to occupy them pleasantly
for a short stay should they choose to visit this region.
In the main and smaller valleys are many thousand
acres of government land unclaimed, excepting that
portion owned by the railroad company.

The Huinboliit and all ita tributary valleys, as a
range for stock have no superior west of the Rocky
Mountains. The winters are mild—snow rarely falling
sufficiently deep to render it necessary to feed the
stock. Wild cattle are found in the valleys and among
the hills, which have never received any attention or
care. Stock-raisers are turning their attention of late
to this country and find it very remunerative. The
range is not confined to the valley alone, the foot-hills
and even the mountain sides produce the bunch-grass
in profusion. Wherever sage-brush grows rank on the
hill-sides, bunch-grass thrives equally well.

OSIXO—Is eleven miles down the valley from
Peko—a signal station at the head of Osino Canon,
where the vallev auddenlv ends.

At this point the northern range of the mountains,
sweeps down to the river bank, which now assumes
a tortuous course—seeming to donble back on itself in
places—completely bewildering the traveler. Across
the river the hign peaks of die opposite chain rise
clear and bold from the valley, contrasting strongly
with the block, broken mosses of shattered mountains
among which we are winding in and out, seemingly in
an endless labyrinth. Now we wind round a high
point, the rail lying close to the river's brink, and next
we cross a little viuley with the water washing against
the opposite bluffs, half a mile away. A dense mass of
willow covers the bottom lands through which the
river wanders. On around another rocky point and
we are in a wider portion of the cafion, witn an occa-
sional strip of meadow land in view, when suddenly we
emerge into a beautiful valley, across which we speed,
the road curving around to the right, and nine miles
from the last station we arrive at

ELKO—TheconntyseatofElkoCounty. Population
about 1,000. Elevation 5,065 feet. From Omaha 1,307
miles; from San Francisco 607. Elko is a regular eat-
ing station for all trains from the cast and west. A
good meal can be had for one dollar in coin.
The town formerly consisted of wood and canvas
houses—now the latter class is rapidly being re-
placed by something more substantial. During the
lost year the town has improved materially. The
State University, which cost $30,000, is located here*
just to the northward of the town. At this station—
and almost every one to the westward—can be seen
representatives of the Shoshonee or Piute Indians, who
come around the cars to beg. Any person who wishes
to tell a big 1—whopper—would say, they are clean.
neatly dressed, "child-like and bland," and perfumed
with the choicest attar of roses, but an old plains-man
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everse the saying in terms more expressive
{ant.
some years ago, was the only station from
age lines and freight teams left the railroad for
be Pine country ; now they are run from Pali-
miles west. Stages are now run from this sta-
sh to Railroad district, 25 miles, and to Eureka,
*»*nd north to Mountain City, in Cope district,

Ifare to Cornacopia, $20; to Bull Run and Tus-
Flft. Large quantities of freight are shipped
is station to all the above named places and
camps in the vicinity. The Independent, a
lewspaper, is published here.
lie town some WABM SPRINGS are attracting at-

The medicinal qualities of the water are
poken of. A hack plies between the hotel and
ogs, making regular trips for the accommoda-
isitora.
rich silver mining district of Cope is about
les due north of Elko, near the head waters of
ih Fork of the Humboldt, bordering on the
country. Some very rich mines have been

ad and several quartz mills erected.
Motion is well watered by rapid mountain
and the country abounds in game of all kinds

wr̂ s paradise. The valley of the Humboldt,
\tf miles above and below Elko, cannot be
m among the best of its bottom lands, though
leptible of cultivation to a considerable degree.
arrow strip is meadow, the remainder being
gravelly land, covered with sage-brush and
rasa. Without irrigation it is useless for agri-
purposes.

\g down from Elko—the valley dotted with the
of the rancher for about nine miles—we come
the South Fork of the Humboldt. This stream
>ut 100 miles to the south-east. It canons
Ruby Mountains, and then follows down the

aide of one of the numerous ranges, which,
e general name of the Humboldt Mountains,
. the country,
fftions of the distance there is fine valley land
9 stream, ranging from one to seven miles wide,
i a body it is inferior to either the main or
'ord valleys, still much good grazing land
btained, as well as land adapted to cultivation.

BEN—Is a signal station twelve miles west of
Lfter leaving this station the valley presents a
appearance. The meadow lands aro broad and
[tending over most of the valley; on the right
s are high and covered with luxuriant bunch
kxmthe meadows are almost entirely closed
we enter Five Mile Canon. Through this the
is quite rapidly; its clear waters sparkling in
ght as they speed along, while occasional nar-
« of meadow land are to be seen at times.
>enery along this canon is hardly surpassed
>ld and varied panorama presented to our view
e base of the snow-capped mountains through
le river and railroad nave forced their way.
sr entering the caiion, we pass several isolated
I conglomerate rock, towering to the height of
10 feet. Leaving this cafion, we find Susan
nother strip of good farming land, about 20
&g by 4 wide, bordering the East Fork of
Creek. Among the foot-hills of the Owyhee

»the northward are many beautiful, fertile val-
l watered by mountain streams, waiting only
at of the settler to transform them into pro-
amis. Timber is plenty in the ravines and on
ides—sufficient for the wants of a large popula-

I
tion. Passing on to near the next station we cross
Maggie's Creek, which empties into the Humboldt
from the north. This stream is named for a beautiful
Scotch girl whose parents stayed here for a time while
'' recruiting their stock" in the old times when the
early emigrants toiled up the river. It rises in the
Owyhee Mountains, about 80 miles to the north-
ward.

The valley through which the stream flows is from
three to five miles wide and very fertile. It extends to
the base of the mountains, about 70 miles, and is un-
settled. The stream affords excellent trout fishing, and
game of various kinds abound on the hills bordering the
valley. Some time since, a wagon road was surveyed
and located up this valley to Idaho Territory.

CARLIN—Eleven miles west of Moleen, contains
about 500 population. Here are located the offices of
Humboldt division, and the division workshops. The
latter are of wood and consists of a round-house of 16
stalls, a machine, car, and blacksmith shop. The rail-,
road was completed to this place Dec. 20th, 1868.

It is reported that Fort Halleck, Camp McDermott,
and several other small government posts in the east-
era and northern portions of Nevada are to be aban-
doned during the present year and a post established
near this station—Quien sabef

To the South of Carlin, from 15 to 60 miles, are lo-
cated mines rich in gold, silver, copper and iron. To
the northward rich discoveries have been made, extend-
ing to the Owyhee country. In both these sections
new mining districts have been located, and the atten-
tion of experienced capitalists are being attracted
thereto.

PINE VALLEY, to the southward, is about 40 miles
long by 7 wide; is good agricultural land, well watered
by fine creek, a never-failing stream, which traverses
its entire length. Along this stream, and on the sur-
rounding hills, vast quantities of wood are obtained
for the use .of the road.

DIAMOND VALLEY is still further south. It is 40
miles in length, with an average width of 8 miles. It is
well watered by numerous mountain springs, but has
no running streams, and affords excellent grazing.

MARY'S CREEK rises three miles north and enters the
Humboldt at Carlin. It rises in a beautiful lakelet
nestled among the hills and bordered by a narrow slip
of fine valley land. The valley of the stream, and
that portion surroundiug its head waters, is occupied
by settlers.

Proceeding down the river from Carlin, for some dis-
tance the green meadows continuing fair and wide,
then the sloping hills give place to lofty mountains,
which close in on either hand, shutting out the valley.

From the appearance of this mountain range one
would suppose that it had extended across the valley
at one time, forming a vast lake of the waters of the
river, then some mighty convulsion of nature rent
the solid wall asunder, forming a passage for the
waters which wash the base of the cliffs, which are from
500 to 1,500 feet high. This place is generally known as

THE PALISADES.

Humboldt or Twelve Mile Canon, although it does
not possess similar points of interest with Echo and
Weber canons, yet in many particulars the scenery is
equally grand. The absence of varied coloring may be
urged against its claims to equality with those places,
but on the other hand its bleak, bare, brown walls pos-
sess a majesty and gloomy grandeur which coloring
could not improve. In passing down this cafion we
seem to be passing between two walls which threaten
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to close togetlier ere we shall gain the outlet. The
river rolls at our feet a rapid, boiling current, tossed
from side to side of the gorge by the rocks, wasting its
fnry in vain attempts to break away its prison walls.
The walls in places have crumbled, and large masses
of crushed rocks slope down to the river brink.
Seams of iron ore and copper-bearing rock break the
monotony of color, showing the existence of large de-
posits of these materials among these brown old moun-
tains. Now we pass "Red Cliff,1' which rears ita bat-
tered frontlet 1,000 feet above the water. A colony of
swallows havo taken possession of the rock, and built
their curious nests upon its face. From out their mud
palaces they look down upon us, no doubt wondering
about the great monster rushing past, and after he has
disappeared, gossiping among themselves of the good
old times when his presence was unknown in the can-
on. Now we pass "Maggie's Bower," a brown arch
on the face of the cliff, about 500 feet from its bn.se.
We could not Bee much bower—unless it was tho left
bower, for we left it behind us,

P A L I S ABE—Is a station in tho midst of "The
Palisades," nine miles west of Carlin. Population
about 300. Elevation 4,840 feeb. Passengers can,
almost always, Bee large piles of bullion pigs piled up
at tho freight warehouse awaiting shipment. This bul-
lion is hauled in wagons from the smelting furnaces,
from 30 to 90 miles to the southward. A narrow
gauge railroad is now in progress of construction,
called the Eureka and Palisade Railroad. During the
year it is designed to complete the road to Eureka, 90
miles distant, and at an early day extend it to Pioche,
190 miles further. This road is being built by a com-
pany of stage men who have mail, express ami freight
contracts, as an incentive to complete the work, and

who possess the ready coin to do it with. When thii
road is completed to Eureka it will control the whole
freight and carrying business for the White Pine min-
ing country, the principal city of which, Hamilton, is
only 20 miles distant from Eureka.

Stages carrying passengers, mails and express, now
leave Palisades daily for White Pine via Mineral TTi11t
30 miles, Eureka, 90 miles, and Hamilton City 110 miles.
Most of the freight for these places, and the other min-
ing camps ,to the southward, are hauled from this sta-
tion.

THE WHITE PINE COUNTRY is reached by stage from
Palisade Station, distance about 110 miles south-east
It is nearlv due east of Virginia City and Gold Will,
where the first silver mining excitement occurred on the
Pacific slope, and by many is supposed to be on the
same range which produced #the Comstock and other
famous lodes. Possibly sitch is the case, though
" ranges" have been terribly shaken about in this sec-
tion of our country. Among the chief mines located
and worked around Hamilton and Treasure City are
the Ebcrhardt, California, Hidden Treasure, Consoli-
dated Chloride, Aurora, Aurora South, Alturas, Sam-
mi t and Nevada, Pont Hole, Industry, Willard, and
many others.

The Eberhardt mine, which first attracted attention
to this locality, was discovered in 1866, but the great
stampede of miners and speculators to that quarter did
not take place until the winter and spring of 1869. As
far as prospected the veins, in a majority of oases, are
not regular, being broken and turned in every direc-
tion. 8>me arc flat, others dip at a regular angle and
havo solid walls. The Base Metal Range in this vicin-
ity is attracting considerable attention at this time,
and large numbers of smelting furnaces are being erect-
ed to reduce the ores into baso bullion for shipment.
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Aboat four hundred peoplo wero at work in thin dis-
iet in February, 1809, and now tho population is esti-
i»ted at 10,000. To give any correct idea of tho mag-
[tofla of tho mines or tho appearance of tho country

oat of the question in tho space tit our disposal.
be altitude of the* country renders it very unpleasant
tjiew-oomers, especially if their lungs axe weak.

HILL, near the summit of which stands
raasme City, is apparently one mass of ore, judging
om the hundreds of chums whicTi are located thereon.
» an iaolated peak, nixmt 4,000 feet from base to

immtL and 9,205 feet above the level of tho sea.
hongtoe eastern and western base of the hill, inoun-
m nngea stretch away until they unite and form one
lain on the north, but south of Treasure Hill they
nwin separated for about twelve miles, when they
wak away and leave a broad valley lying between
m » These raugt**, the Diamond aud White Pine,
« portioned off into mining districts, where many
tillable mines have been locate<L The assay's from
m various lodes are highly 11 uttering to tho owners,
it* in general, these assays are i>oor guarantees of
baft the rock will yield when worked by mill process.
'• remember hearing that once upon a time an old
saapecior had an assay made of some, r<x>k in Gold
ill, when assays from new mines were of daily oecur-
noSL The result was highly encouraging, the r<x*k
•ayinff a trifle more in silver per ton thuu it would
?igh if solid metal, beside SM.10 in gold. Consider-
T̂ that the specimen assayed wus u fragment of a
lodtttone, the effort of the ansayer was t«»rrilic.
There are threo incorporated cities in this district.
TBEAHTHE CITY is the principal mining town. It is
tu*ti*l on Treasure Hill, two and a half miles from
akniilton, in latitude 39 deg. 11 miii. #8 sec.; longi-
dt» 115 deg. 27 lain. 49 sec. It is about 300 miles
ie vent of Salt Lake City.
HAMILTON, the county seat of Wliite Pint* county, is
luuted ut this base of Treasure) Hill, with superior ad-
atitgea for milling purposes.
SHERMAN TOWN is where are located a large number of
lilting furnaces, engaged reilueing the base, silver
otalinto bam of base bullion for shipment to furnaces

the east or we*tf where they have better facilities
r having inure of tho metal. This Base Metal llange
vt-ry exten>i\e, and frmu tho sheltered situation of
HTuuuitown, it must be tho centre of an immense
urintss. Instead of 20 furnaces, there is work for
mdreds.

T H E U U H A T CAVK of Eastern Nevada lies
• •tit eighty-livo miles to the south-west of White
no. It is situated in one of tho low foot-hill* of the
i*ll Creek Range, which extends for about two aiiles
t«i a branch of Stei>to** valley. The riilgo is low, not
-r W) or t>j feet high, and presents no indications
iii'h would lead one to suspect that it guarded the en-
uiro to an iinmeiiM) cavern. Tho entrance to the
v*» w>»ul<l hardly be noticed by travelers, it beingvery
v and partially obscured. A nrk archway, small and
irk, admits the explorer, wh«i must pass along a low
kvsage fi»r alnmt ifii feet, when it gradually widens out,
til a cinTfSpoiidiu^ elevation of nn>f. Manv of the
amiM-r» discovered are of great size ; one, culled tin*
L&riiiff hidl, l*»iiu; al*»ut seventy by ninety feet. The
•jf iiuUmt forty feet frtun the tWr, which in covrrcd
fch dm* r̂r»y sand. <)]n-niiii; into this rlmmlMT are
feral Miiallrr tiSi*."», and, nearby, a clear, c«»ld r̂ priiitf
' euvllfiit watei gushes forth from the rock. Further
i are more chainb« r>, the walls of which are covered
ith stalactite* of varied .styles of beauty. Stalagmites
* found on tho tlou/4 in great numbers. It is not

known how far thia cave extends, but it ha.s W n ex-
plored over 4,000 feet, wheu a deep cliuam prevented
further exploration.

INDIAN LEGEND.—The Indiana in thin vicinity have a
curious fear of this place, and cannot be tempted to
venture any distance within its haunted recesses. They
have a a legend that "heap " Indians went in once for
a long way and none ever returned. Jiut one who ven-
tured in many moons ago, was lucky enough to escape,
with the loss of those who accompanied him, and he is
now ntyled "Cave Indian." According to the legend
ho ventured in with Home of hit* tribe and traveled
until ho came to u l>euutiful stream of wait* r where
dwelt a great many Indians, who hml FIIIJIU innm-sand
beautiful squaws. Though urged to stay with this]H>o-
}>le, "Cave ' preferred to return to sunlight. Watch-
ing his chances, when all were asleep he Ktol.- (iwuy,
and, after great suffering, succeeded in reaching tfie
mouth of the cave, but his people still live in thcK»welu
of the earth.

The Indians tirmly believe the story, and will not
venture within the darkness. Another story is current
among the people who live near by, which is, that the
Mormons were once possessors of this cave, and »t tho
time when they had the rupture with the United States
Government, used it as a hiding place for the plate and
treasures of the Church and the valuables of tin* Mor-
mon elders. The existence of the cave wan not known
to the whites, unions the Mormons knew uf it, until
lSM

A LITTLE HLSTOBY.—Before returning to the Rail-
road, let us inako a few remarks rcgiirdiiif? the mining
features aixjut the country at which we have U*en
glancing. In the latter part of the- summer of 1H.X, a
partv of prospectors from Mnri|x»sa, in California, erons-
ed the Sierra, Neviulu mountains rht Yo Semite to Mono
Lnk«\ then in Utah, but no** in that part of the coiiu-
try set off to form Nevada. For three year* the party
worked placer mines and other gold along the various
canons and gulches extending eastward from tin* Sier-
ras, which led others to continue prospecting fuithi-r
north, and who discovered Comstock Ledge. Other
prosjjeetora followed, and the discovery of ricli
in Lander, Esmcralda, Nyt» and Humlloldt om
and in the adjoining Territory of Idaho was the result.
Tho great " unexplored desert" on the map wa> avoid-
ed until 18*15 and 1 *•*'», when parties began to brunch
out and discover the rich iirgentiferoiw <|tiurtz and fin**
timber land exteuding ulouir. a Neries of parallel \:I!I«-VH
from tho Huiuboldt to th»« Colorado Kn< r. S* \enU
New York companies became interested in tht-st* dis-
coveries, and erected a 20 Stamp Mill at Newnrk. *J*J
miles north of whero Tri'asure City now stands to work
veins in the Diamond raug*1. AITH^ th«* \alley op-
posite Newark, White Pine Mi*unta:ii r.-e-» iO.'JKWt rt.
Here the "Monto Chri^to " n:ill wan <nct*d( at which
a Shoshouc- Indian came out* day with n >|M cinu n of
Inrttcr "nappias " than hud yi t U , n di«eo\eii d. uml,
by hi** guidance, the rieh min< s div«i\cri-<l at TnuMiro
Hill ami thn " HiiMep Treasure " iiune wi re li caWil
aud nvonled on the llth of S|»t« mbt r. 1***'.T. Hut
a«*ide fn»m tho prinluctiou Mf inin. ml, uU'iig tli*M*
niouutaiu ranifi»s, another >onn t wialth « xi-in in
the valleys extending thrniirh Ne\ad:i mid I'tah. Wf
refer to that branch <<f biî nn-̂ > which li.»-* IN i n -̂railn-
jilly iui'rejwin^, one which will bn:n» a l.irg*1 re\»nuet««
tin* M'ttlers al«>UkTthesi' valle\Mii >t.-rk-r:iiMi.:'. Hunrh-
gr.iss gn»ws in abundance, an 1 cattle at«i • ,i+\\y winter-
I'd and fattiMied. tiinbui: a na.lv m.uk> t i*i th«' miniiiff
districts and wot ward to Ssicmiueiito aud San Fnm-

Ueturuiu^ t«i Pulisadc, IUUI -»u to the
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one of the most noted points in the canon is on the
opposite side of the river, and is called the Devil's
Peak, a perpendicular rock, probably 1,000 feet high,
rising from the water's edge. In a cleft on the top-
most peak are the remains of a gigantic bird's nest.
What sort of birds made their eyrie here we do not
pcetand to know. From appearances, they belonged
to an extinct species, or possibly to the condor family—

it looks to be four or five feet across, built of
some of the sticks being quite large. Let us
B that it forms a connecting link between the

| j past and the busy present, and speculate on the
age when gigantic birds existed ; when the clear waters
ox the Hnmboldt were but filthy ooze; when the mon-
afars of the early days held high carnival along the
boiling, slimy Humboldt river. Then the monster
bods sat in their eyrie, and pounced down upon some
unhiekj dozen-legged monster with a head just three
times the lengths of its boneless body, and after de-
positing its unwieldy carcass on the rocks by their
aesL feasted on it at their leisure. We may suppose
aiQ this, though these unsighty creatures whicn learned*
man tell of have passed away, and neither the railroad
or the missionaries had aught to do with their leaving.

Bashing down the stream—passing the towering
hinfhandoastellatedrocks, which, at first view, look
fiks some old brown castln, forsaken by its founders,
and left to ruin, desolation and decay—we cross the
river on a fine Howe truss bridge; and from this point
W4 shall keep on the southern side of the stream until
we Bear Hnmboldt Lake, when we cross it again, and
I n the last time. The rocks are less lofty now, and
task away from the river less abruptly.

CLUBO—Is a flag station ten miles west of Pali-
•ada, reached just after emerging from the cation. We

nter a more open country, with strips of meadow
the river's brink. Near this point is where the
jr magazine of the railroad company exploded in
while the road was building through the cafion. A
Mr of the laborers were killed and others wounded.

North of the river, at the point on the opposite side,
can be seen a peculiar formation, not seen elsewhere
in the eafion. Where the road is cut through these
pointo, they consist of gravel, sand and cement, having
all the appearances of gold-bearing gravel-beds. It is
an Qnauskable water-wash, and not caused by volcanic
wear. Fine layers of sand, from one to five feet thick,
are interspersed through the gravel, showing where the
water rated and the sediment settled.

mr FOBD—-One of the most noted points on
the Hnmboldt river in early days, is near Cluro. Then
the eafion through which we have just passed was im-
pMBsahle. The long lines of emigrant wagons could
not peas through the mighty chasm, but were obliged
to tarn and toil over the mountains until they could
descend into the valley again. Coming to this point
on the south side of the river, they crossed and fol-
lowed up a slope of the opposite hills; thence along
the table-land, and from thence to the valley below.
A low would leave the river lower down and bear
away to the south, but the road was longhand rough
bdan they reached the valley above the cafion. There
wove and now are other fords on the river, lower down,
but none were as safe as this. With sloping gravelly

I and a hard gravel bottom, it offered superior
i to the emigrant. Hence it became a noted

oint to which the westward bound emi-
forward with great interest. Here was

^ ^ W i t graving for their travel-worn teams. Owing
considerations, large bodies of emigrants were

here for weeks. At times the river

would bo too high, and they would wait for the torrent
to subside. The Indians—-Shoshones—knew this also.
and many a skirmish took place between them and
their white brothers, caused by mistaken ideas regard-
ing the ownership of the emigrants' stock.

Connected with this place is an incident which, for
the honor of the men who performed the Christian act,
we will relate:

In the early times spoken of, a party of emigrants
from Missouri were encamped here, waiting for the
water to subside. Among these emigrants were many
women and children, who were accompanying their male
relatives to the land of gold. While here, an estimable
young lady of 18 years fell sick, and despite the watch-
ful care and loving tenderness of friends and kindred,
her pure spirit floated into that unknown mist, dividing
the real from the ideal, the mortal from the immortal.
Her friends reared an humble head-board to her mem-
ory, and, in course of time—among the new life open-
ing to them on the Paciiio slope—the young girl's fate
and grave were alike forgotten by all but her immedi-
ate relatives. When the advance guard of the Central
railroad—the graders and culvert men—came to Gravel-
ly Ford, they found the lone grave and the fast decay-
ing head-board. The sight awoke the finer feelings of
their nature and aroused their sympathies, for they
were men, these brown, toil-stained laborers.

The " culvert men " (masons) concluded that it was
not consistent with Christian usage to leave a grave ex-
posed and undefended from the incursion of Deasts of
prey. With such men to think was to act, and in a few
days the lone grave was enclosed with a solid wall and
a cross—the sacred emblem of immortality—took the
place of the old head-board. In the day when the final
reckoning between these men and the recording angel
is adjusted, we think that they will find a credit lor
that deed which will offset many little debit in the
ledger of good and evil. Perhaps a fair spirit above
may smile a blessing on their lives in recompense of
the noble deed. The grave is on the south side of the
road upon a low bluff. In October, 1871* the Supt. of
the Division erected over it a fine large cross—upon one
side is inscribed " T H E MAIDEN'S GRAVE," on the other,
her name, " Lucinda Duncan."

Passing on we cross narrow patches of meadow land,
and wind around the base of low hills until we reach a
broad valley. Across the river to the northward can be
seen the long, unbroken slopes which stretch away until
they are lost in that cold blue line—the Idaho Mountains
—which rise against the northern sky. Behind that gray
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old peak, wliich is barely discernible, the head waters
of the North Fork of the Humboldt break away when
starting on its journey for the main river. Farther to
the left, and nearer, from among that darker clump of
hills Maggie's Creek finds its source.

BE-O-AVA-WE—Is reached just after passing
through Copper Cunon, eight miles from Cluro.

The Cortes mines and mills are situated about 35
miles south of this station, with which they are con-
nected by a good road. At this point the Red Range
throws a spur nearly across the valley, cutting it in
two. It looks as though the spur extended clear across
at ono time, damming up the waters of the river, as at
tho Palisades. The wntcr-wush far up the hill-side is
in oviili-uce of the theory that such was once the case,
and that tho waters cub this narrow gorge, through
which they speed along, unmindful of the mighty work
done in 'former years, when the resistless current
"forced a highway to tho sea," and drained a mighty
'ake, leaving in its place green meadows.

Hero, (»n tliirt red riil^e, is tho dividing lino l>otwoon
the fthoshi »n<s and tho l'iutes, two tribes of Indians who
neeined to be created for the express purpose of worry-
ing emigrants, Mealing stock, eating grasshoppers,
:iiul praying on themselves and everybody else. The
Shoshi-nes are very degraded Indians, and until re-
cently, were like tho Mnnaelitea or Pariahs of old—
their* hand was against every man, and every man's
luind was compelled, in self-defence, to be against them
until they became utmost unublo to commit depreda-
tions, and could make more by bogging than they
mild by htealinjj. At this point nature has so fortified
the eiitraneo of tho valley that a handful of deter-
mined rangers could hold tho entrance against any
foreo the savages cmild bring against them. Tlie. term
lie-o-wu-wo Biguifies gate, and it is literal in its signili-
canee.

After leaving IJe-o-wa-we, we pass through the pate,
and wind along by the hillside, over the low lnnul-

their hiding places.

ows, which here are very narrow.
In places the short elbows of iht
tortuous stream wash the rock-fiDi
and slopes on which testa the road-
bed. The "bottom"isbroad,bo!
is covered with willows, with tha
exception of the narrow xneadowi
spoken of. Amid these willows tha
stream winds and twists about
through innumerable sloughs and
creeks, as though undecided whe-
ther to leave this shady retreat
for the barren plains below. Per.
haps the traveler will see a flock
of pelicans disporting in the wa-
ters on their return from their dai-
ly fishing excursion to Humboldt
Lake. These birds, at certain sea-
sons of the year, are to be found
here and along the river, for about
20 miles below, in great number*
They build their nests in these
willow islands and rear their ybung
undisturbed, for even an Indian
cannot penetrate thin swampy,
treacherous fastness. Every morn-
ing the old birds can be seen tak-
ing their flight to Humboldt Lake,
where, in its shallow waters, they
load themselves with fish, return-
ing towards night to feed their
young and secrete themselves in

SHOSHOXE—Is ten miles west of Be-o-wa-w*.
Elevation 4,036 feet Across the river to the right ii
Battle Mountain, which rises up dear and sharp from
the river's brink. It seems near, but between us and
its southern base is A wide bottom land and the river,
which here really " spreads itself.9' We saw the same
point when emerging from Be-o-wa-we, or "the gate,"
and it will continue in eight for many miles.

This mountain derives its name from an Indian fight,
the particulars of which will be related hereafter.
There are several ranges near by, all bearing the same
general name. This range, being the most prominent,
deserves a passing notice. It lies north of the river,
between the Owyhee Range on the north and the Been
River Mountains on the south. Its base is washed by
the river its entire length—from 50 to 75 miles. It pres-
ents an almost unbroken surface and even altitude the
entire distance. In places it rises in bold bluffs, in
others it elopes away from base to summit, but in each
cane tho same altitude is reached. It is about 1,800
fwt high, the top or summit appearing to be table-land.
Silver and copper mines have been prospected with
good results.

Behind this range ore wide valleys, which slope away
to tho river at either end of the range, leaving it com-
paratively isolated.

Opposite to Shoshone, Bock Greek empties ill
waters into tho Hnmboldt. It rises about 40 miles to
the northward, and is bordered by ft beautiful vaDey
about four miles wide. The stream is well stocks)
with fish, among which are the mountain trout III (hi
country around the head-waters of the stream is fowl
plonty*of game of various kinds, including deer sal
boar.

('upper mines of vast size and great richness sfi
found in the valley of Rock Creek, and among the as*
joining hills. Whenever the copper interest becomes
of sufficient importance to warrant the opening of
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theae mines, this section will prove one of great im-
portance.

Leaving Shoshone, ve pursue our way down the
rivert the rofui lending back from the meadow land imd
passing along an upland, covered-with sage-brush. The
hills on our left are smooth and covered with a good
coat of bunch grainst affording most excellent pasturage
for stock, Buminer and winter. There ore springs of
good water in the canons, where is also obtained con-
bitterablo wood, pine nnd cedar* Now we find broad
meadows agiiin, upon which are cut enormous quanti-
ties of bay, most of which is baled for transportation
to the mines.

ARGENT A—Is eleven miles further weet This
was formerly a regulnr eating station ftnd the distrib-
uting point for Austin ond the Reese River conntrv;
now the regular through passenger trains from the
east and west simply meet and pass.

FAttADrsB VALLEY lies on the north Bide of the river,
nearly opposite this station. It is about 60 miles long
by 8 widet yeiy fertile ftnd thickly settled.

* EDEN VALLEY—the northern division of Paradise
Valley—ia about twenty miles long and five wide. Iu
general features it resembles the other, the whole
comprising one of the richest farming sections in the
State. Camp Scott and Santa Rosa are situated in the
bead of the valley, and other email towns have sprung
up lit other points.

I" VK \iJisu CBEEK is a clear, cold mountain stream,
npon which are a number of grist and saw niilK It rises
in the Owyhee mountains and flows through these val-
leys to the Humboldt river, Salmon trout of enor-
mous size are found in the stream and its tribataries.
Bear, deer, eilvor-gray fotes, and other game, abound
on the hills whidi border the valley.

These valley a—the. Humboldt for 50 miles east and
west—and the adjoining mountains—are the etoct*
raisers1 paradise. Borne very large herds and numerous
email ones have been brought in to thia country within
the past three years,

BATTLE MOUNTAIN—Twelve miles west of
Ajgcuta, is a regular eating station, where trains from
the east ftnd west stop 30 minutes for dinner. It it*
one of the bent on the rood. Ncasurcjor Measure,
a weekly pnptr, is published here.

This is now the distributing point for the Battle
Mountain, Galena and Copper Canon mining camps
in the mountains just south of here, as well as for
Austin and the Beeae River country.

The North*western Stage Company run a daily line
of stages fioin be re to Battle Mountain mines, 7 miles ;
to Galena, 12 miles; and to Aiistin, 90 piles. A fast
freight line runs to the samo sections daily.

The principal mining districts tributary to tliis sta-
tion lie to the southward. In connection with them
we will apeak of the general features of the country in
which those districts are located,

Arsnx—The county scat of Lander County, and its
principal town, in located hear the summit of the
Toiynbo Rnnge, 90 mi lea south of the railroad!, and
contains about 1,500 inhabitants, It ia connected by
stage with Hamilton, Cortex, Belmont, ami intervening
towns. The Iteew Mvcr MevGilte—daily, is published
at \his place.

The Totyabe Mountains eitend north ftnd south
through the countryT bearing many and rich veins of
silver ore, Mmiy ruining districts nave been laid off
and prospected with very flattering results. The gen-
eral character of the ore is refractory, and requires de-
Bulphurization. The. lodes, a* a general thing, are
small, especially in tLe Reese River district! but mure

valuable on that account, as the mineral 1B more con-
centrated,

BEESE RTVEB DISTRICT—Is the principal mining dis-
trict in Lander County. Silver ore waa first discovered
in this district by W. M. Talcott, in May, 1801 At
thfit time he was engaged in hauling wood from the
hill-side, where the city of Austin now stands, to the
Btnge station At Jacob's Springs, when he discovered a
metal-bearinflf quartz vein* He carried some of tho
rock to the (station, where it was examined And found
to contain silver. The discoverer located the vein,
giving it the name of Pony. The district was laid off,
enclosing an area of 70 miles east and west by 20 miles
north and south, to which the name of Beeso River was
given. As eoon as it became known prospectors flock-
ed in, and the country was pretty thoroughly prospect-
ed during 1862 aud 1S&3. Many veins were located, som e
of them proving very valuable* Milla were erected at
different points, and from that time forward the dis-
trict has been in a prosperoua condition. The district,
03 originally mapped out, exists no longer, having been
subdivided into several smaller ones.

Other districts, including Washington, Eureka, Kins-
ley, Cor tea and others, located in this section of the
Stute, containing noted veins of silver and copper ores,
are tributary to Austin in trade. This section of the
State is now the most prosperous mining portion,
White Pine, Reese River and other noted mining lo-
calities are located "within easy distance of the railroad,
by which they aro now supplied with machinery, mer-
chandise, etc., at rates far below the cost of nuch article*
in less favored localities. The result of this has been
tbo introduction of more and better machinery, the
reduction in coat of milling oros, aud the opening and
working of veina of lower grade ores, which could not
be profitably worked whfln high TD ill ing prices ruled.

The Diamond* Dun Glen, Crass Valley and Huin-
boldfc mining districts are tributaries to Battle Mountain
station. In all of these districts stamp mills and
smelting furnaces are ia operation. ,

GRASS VAX-LEY—From which the district derives its
name, is about five miles wide, and extends from the
opening of Reese River, as seen to the south, to Ham-
bold t Lake, some 60 miles to the westward.

In the upper end of Grass Valley are several hot
springs, strongly impregnated with pulphur and other
minerals, but they attract no particular attention,
being too common to excite curiosity.

Oa leaving the station we skirt the base of the
mountains to the left, leaving the river far to our right
over against the base of Battle Mountain, We aro
now in the widest part of the valley, about opposite
the big bend of the Humboldt,

After passing the palisades the river inclines to the
south for about 30 miles, wheu it sweeps away to the
north, along the base of Battle Mountain* for 30 miles
further; then turning naurlj dne south, it follows that
direction until it discharges its waters in Humboldt
Lake, about 60 miles by the river course from the
great elbow, forming a vast semi-circle, washed byite
waters for three fourths of. the circumference. This
vast ft re n of land, or moat of it, comprising many
thousand acres of level upland, bordered by green
meadows, is susceptible of cultivation when irrigated.
The Bage-bruah grows luxuriantly, and where the
alkali beds do not appear the soil produces a Rood
crop of bunch-gnus^ The road takes the short side of
the semi-circle, keeping close to the foot of the isolated
Humboldt Spur. On the opposite Bide of the river,
behind the Battle Mountain Range, are several valle
watered by the mountain streams, and affording
largo area of first class fanning land. Chief

vallejB i
ding * J
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SUM1IIT OF THE SIERBA NEVADA MOUNTAIXS-10,000 FEET Hliill.

tee is QCTHN'S VALLEY, watered by the river of that
lime, The arable portion of the valley is about 75
Biles long, ranging in width from three to soven
BOM. It is a fine body of valley land, capable of

Earing luxuriant crops of groin, grass or vegeta-
The hills which enclose it afford excellent pas-

t v w , ^ Timber of various qualities—spruco and pine
predominating—is found in tne gulches and ravines of
the mountains. Game of different kinds is abundant
The Indians claim this country, and would worry set-
fcre if they could.
.QrasV* RIVER, which flows through this valley, is a
wg» stream rifling in tho St. Rosa hills of tho Owyhee
noge, about 150 miles distant. From its sonrce the
pnend coarse of tho river is duo south for about 80
gjka, when it turns and runs due west until it reaches
Mod Lake. During the Bummer but little, if any, of
rtiwiters reach that place, being absorbed by tho'bar-
£ft plain which lies between tho foot-hills and tho
Hombuldt River. Near tho head waters of Quinn's
J w the CROOKBD CHEEK, or Antelope, rises and
"•due north for about 50 miles, when it empties its
J*en into the Owyhee River. Tho head waters of
*• •tiwimfl which run from tho southern slojw of
•"•Owrheo mountains tire well supplied with salmon
•* Uvmt and other varieties of fish. Quail, grouse

f o o t ^ l £aino arn abundant in tho valleys and
mountain*. Near tho settlements tho In-

••nitro friendly, but tho hunter and prospector must
*feli them as soon as ho leaves tho protection of the
favu

. UtTE—Is five miles west of Battle Mountain Sta-
^*—but passenger trains seldom stop.
B u n JVIVER VALLEY joins tho FlnmboKlt near

*&tte, coming in from the south. It is very diversified
* feature, being very wide at some points—from seven

to ten miles—and then dwindling down to narrow Atrip*
of meadow or barren sanil. Homo portions of tho val-
ley aro Husceptihlo of cultivation, and JMIHSVHS an ex-
cellent noil. Other portion* are barren Rand and gravel
wastes, on which only tho Bfxpe-bniHh ilouriKiiPM. This
valley is also known by old emigrants as '* Whirlwind
Valley," and passengers will frequently see columns of
dust ascending skywards. Reese River, which flows
through this valley, rises to the south, 1H) to 200 miles
distant It has many tributaries, which find their
source in the mountain ranges that extend on cither side
of the river its entire length. It sinks in the valley
al>out 20 or 80 miles beforo reaching the Humboldt
During the winter and spring fltHKls thn waters reach
thn Humlx»l(lt, but only in very wot time*.

INDIAN BATTLE—Near where Reew* River sinks in the
volley wo* fought tho celebrated tattle between tho
Whites and Indians, settlers and emigrants—which gavo
tho general namo of Buttle Mountain to these run gen.
A party of marauding Shoriione Indians hud 8ti»len a
lot of stock from the emigrants and settler* who, band-
ed themselves together and gave <*ha*e. They overtook
them at this i><»int and the fight coiiinienoid. From
p<»int to point, from rock to riK*k, down to the wuter**
edge thrv ilrov»> thn retlskiim, who, finding flu niM-lveii
Rurrouu«f«Hl, fought with the ntubltoriine** of ili-npuir.
When night CIOMHI in thn m'ttlern found th<mHelve* in
[MHtAession of their stock and a hard fought field. How
many Indians emigrated to the happy hunting irroiiuiU
of the Rpiritrt no one knew, but from tin** turn* forward
the jKiwer of tho triln* was brnken. It in KU|>]>OH<H1
that a hundred or m«»re brave* went *>1TITI pursuit of
shadows, an tht-y were nevi r m«»n» M .̂'ii. The following
spring, huutem found ninny HkrletunM in tin* IHIIM, NU]H
|HVkHl to ho those of tho wouudvd brave* whu crawled
away during tho light.
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COEN—A flag station, is eight miles west of Piute.
STONE HOUSE-Seven miles further. This

place was once an old trading post, strongly fortified
against Indian attacks. The Stone House stands at the
foot of an abrupt hill, by the side of a spring of excel-
lent water. The comb of the ridge is divided length-
wise by parallel ridges of rock, which form a deep
chasm on the crest. From the Stone House a retreat to
this gorge was easy, being only about 100 yards distant,
and once there, 20 men could successfully defend them-
selves against all the the Indians in the country. A
living spring in the gorge furnishes water, and there is
but one inlet or outlet, and that is by the house at the
foot of the hill.

HOT SPBIUGS : Soon after leaving the station, by
looking away to the south eight miles, can be seen
columns of steam, which indicate the presence of an-
other of the many " hot springs " which abound in the
"Great Basin."

If you do not behold the steam—for the springs are
not always in active operation—you will behold a long
yellowish, red line, stretching for a full half mile around
a barren hill-side. From this line boiling muddy water
and sulphuric wash descends the hill-side, desolating
everything in its course, its waters escaping through
the bogs of the valley.

Sometimes for hours these springs are inactive, then
come little puffs of steam, then long and frequent jets,
which often shoot 30 feet high. The waters are very
hot. Woe to the ̂ unlucky hombre who gets near and to
the windward of one of these springs, where it sends
forth a column of spray, steam and muddy sulphur
water from 20 to 30 feet in height. He will need a
change of clothes, some simple cerate, a few days rest,
and the prayers of his friends—as well as of the congrega-
tion. There are over 100 of these spurting, bubbling,
Bulphuric curiosities around the hills in this vicinity.
The general character of all are about the same.

There are a* great many theories regarding these
springs—what causes the heat? &c. Some contend
that the water escapes from the regions of eternal
fires, which are supposed to be ever burning in the
centre of the globe. Others assert that it is mineral in
solution with the water which causes the heat. Again,
irreverent persons suggest that this part of the country
is but the roof of a peculiar place to which they may
well fear their wicked deeds may doom them in the
future.

Leaving the old stone-house we continue along tho
base of the hills. To the right the bottom lands are
from 8 to 10 miles wide; the soil is sand and strong
alkaline, covered with sage-brush and grease-wood.

I R O N POINT—Is thirteen miles west, where pas-
enger trains seldom stop. After leaving the stations
the bluffs draw close and high on each side, with the
river on our right, with now and then a narrow strip of
meadow land. Aftor passing through and over numer-
ous deep cuts and fills for three miles, the canon
widens into a valley again.

GOLCONDA—Twelvo miles west, is in the Gold
Run mining district, where rich silver mines have been
discovered. The Golconda mine and mill are situated
three miles south, in a part of tho Reese River range,
which contains, besides the Golconda, the Shepherd-
son, Cumberland, Home Ticket, Register, and many
others. Tho district was discovered and organized in
October, 1867.

On tho north side of the river, east of this station,
j and distant only about 12 miles, some rich discoveries
1 of silver and copper ore have recently been made, but

the claims have not yet been "prospected
establish their extent and value.

Proceeding on west, the same genera
landscape appear—a wide sage-brush pic
meadows beyond.

TXJIiE—Is an unimportant station nine:
Golconda. Passing on down the valley
hills on our left, drawing still closer, in soi
spurs reaching to the track. On our left i
in the hills, from whence a canon opens
road side. It is about five miles long, con!
springs.

Here were discovered the first mines ii
Nevada. In the spring of 1860, Mr. Barb
herding stock for Coperning, discovered 41
and from this beginning, the prospecting wi
with vigor, which resulted in locating ma
able bodies of ore—some of which yield
and milling process as high as $300 per tor

WINNEMUCCA—Six miles west, is 1
tion. It is the end of the Humboldt and
the Truckee division. The station was n
Chief of the Piute Indians who formally i
Elevation 4,331 feet. Distance from Omaha
from San Francisco 463 miles.

Winnamucca is composed of what is k
i old and new towns, which, together, conta

inhabitants. Tho old town is situated on •
directly fronting the station, about 300 yi
Though so near, it is hid from sight until j
the bank and look over. It contains ab<
ings of all sorts. The Humboldt Jtegisti
paper, is published here. The new town oi
ca is built along the railroad, and nnmb<
buildings, including the company's shops,
four hotels, chief of which is the Railroad

The buildings with few exceptions, are o
and like most of the railroad towns, more
ornamental. The company have located he
division work and repair shops, includin
round-house. They are built of wood i
substantial manner, as are all the shop
road.

The Northwestern Stage Company runs <
stages from this point to Boise City, Idal
265 miles, fare $50; to Silver City, $40; toCi
niott, $15. Also a line to Paradise $5,
freight trains run from this station to a

i towns, and to the mining camps iu the adj<
! try.
I There is considerable mining going on
' near Winnemucca, and quite a number <
1 furnaces are in operation, all of which ar<

doing well. In the Winnemucca Range, m
silver-bearing ore have been located which
fair return for working.

MUD LAKE—Is about 50 miles west of
across the Humboldt, Avhich hero turns to tl
is one of those peculiar lakes found in the
of Nevada. The lake receives the "waters
river and several smaller tributaries dur
season. It has no outlet, unless its com
Pyramid and Winnemucca Lakes could be
ted. It is about 50 miles long by 20 w:
water; in summer it dwindles down to a ]
of land and a large stagnant pool.

BLACK ROCK—A noted landmark in this
country, is situated at tho head of the h
bold, rocky headland, rising about 1,800 fe<
lake, bleak, bare, and extending for seven
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in an isolated peak in this desert waste, keeping solitary
guard amid the surrounding desolation.

PYRAMID LAKE—Is alxmt 20 miles south of Mud
Lake, which receives the waters of Truckee River. It
is about 30 miles long by 20 wide during the wet sea-
sons. The quality of the water is superior to that of
Mud Lake, though the water of all these lakes is
more or less brackish.

WINNEMCCOA LAKE—A few miles east of Pyramid
Lake, is another stagnant pond, about 15 miles long
by 10 wide. This lake is connected with Pvramid
Lake by a small stream, and that in turn with Mud
Lake, b'ut only during high water, wheu tho streams
flowing into them cause them to spread far over the
low sandy waste around them.

Returning to Winnemucca we resume our journey.
Tho road boars away to tho southward, skirting the
low hills which extend from tho Winnemucca Moun-
tain toward Humboldt Lake. The general aspect of
the country remains unchanged.

KOSK CREEK—Ten miles distant, iH the next
station.

R A S P B E R R Y CREEK—Is ten miles further.
Both the last named arc unimportant stations where
passenger trains seldom stop. They are each named
after creeks near tho stations, but why one should be
Rose Creek and the other Raspberry Creek, we never
could learn. Wo saw no indications of roses or rasp-
berries at either creek, but the same monotonous
aspect. Sage-brush, and now and then an alkali bed,
greet the eye on the right hand with the low brown
hills on onVleft.

MILL CITY—Is eight miles west of Raspberry.
Stages leave this station on arrival of the cars for
Unionville, a thrifty and promising silver mining
town, 18 miles distant to tho southward.

IIUMBOLDT—Eleven miles from Mill City, is a
regular eating station where trains for tho West stop
HO minuted for supper, and those for the East the
name time for breakfast. The meals are as good as
at any station on tho road.

Hero will l>o found tho clearest, coldest mountain
spring water along tho road, and viewing it as it shoots
up from tho fountain in front of the station, one quite
forgets tho look of desolation observable on every side,
and that this station in cm the edge of tho the great
Nevada desert.

It is worth tho while of any tourist who wishes to
examine tho wonders of naturn to stop here and re-
main for a few days at least—for ono day will not suf-
fice—although to*tho careless passer-by the country
appears devoid of interest Those who wish to delve
into nature's mysteries can hero mid pleasant and
profitable employment. Tho whole sum of man's ex-
istence does not consist in mines, mills, merchandise
and money. There nre other ways of employing the
mind l>emdes landing its energies to tho accumulation
of wealth; there w still another God, mightier than
Mammon, worshipped by the few. Among tho works
of His hands—these barren, plains, brown hills and cu-
rious lakes—tho seeker after knowledge can find ample
opportunities to gratify his taste. Tho singular forma-
tion of tho soil, the lava deposits of a by-gone n#e, tho
fossil remains and marine evidences of past submer-
sion, and, above all rise, the grand and unsolved prob-
lem bv which the waters that are continually pouring
into this great faiftin are prevented from overflowing
tho low land nround them, are objects worthy of the
close attention and investigation of tho scholar and

philosopher. From this station the noted p<
the country are easy o/ access.

Here one can observe the effects of irrigation
sandy, sage-brush country. The garden at the
produces vegetables, corn and fruit trees luxn
and yet but a short time has elapsed since it *
ered with a rank growth of sage-brash.

About seven miles to the north-east may be m
Peak, the highest point in the Humboldt Rai
which the snow continues to hold its icy sway th
year around. Two and one half miles south-*
the Humboldt mines—five in number—rich in g
silver. The discovery of a Borax mine near the
has been recently reported. Five miles to the
west are the Lanson Meadows, on which a n <
mense quantities of as good grass as can be fi
tho country.

Leaving Huml)oldt about one mile distant *
a SULPHUR MINE on the right—near the load-
that mineral is said to be obtained in nearly
state, and in unlimited quantities. We did n
tho mine—though it lies in plain view of the
memories of early teachings forbidding it. No, tl
wo don't want any sulphur in ours.

R Y E PATCH—Is reached eleven mflei
Humboldt Th o reader might consider, from thi
that some settler had tried the experiment of
ryo at this point, but the only attempt so far si
from, has been raising rye whiskey to the mon
leaving nature to raise the the grain. On th<
ground around this place patches of wild iy
luxuriantly. To the left of the road, against ti
side, is another hot spring, over whose surface i
of vapor is generally floating. The medicinal q
of tho water are highly spoken of by those whe
tried them, but we could learn of no reliable a
of its properties. A cabin has been erected
green slope below the spring, as evidence tl
property has been claimed.

About ten miles from this station, ailver-l
quartz has been discovered. Several lodes hav
located, and are now being worked. A mill ha
erected at the foot of Humboldt Lake, and thiti
ores aro taken. As far as the veins have been i
the returns have been very encouraging.

OREANA—Is reached after passing overs
uneven country for eleven miles. To the west tl
pray line of the desert is seen cheerless and de
Wo* draw near the river again and catch ocn
glimpses of narrow, green meadows, with hei
there a farm house by the river's side. Five mile
the station we cross a Howe trass bridge over the
which here winds away on our left until it reach
lake a few miles beyond. The current and voln
the river has t>een materially reduced since we lef
the head of the Big Bend.

LOVE LOCKS— Eleven miles from Orean*
rives its namo from an old meadow ranch which i
uated near, upon which, during the summer, .
quantities of hav are cut and baled for market 1
ing on over alkali beds, sand-hills and atge-h
knobs, tho meadow-lands along the bottom get
rower, and finally fade from sight altogether, ad
find ourselves fairly out on the

GREAT NEVADA DESKBT,
This desert occupies the largest portion of the

vmla Basin. In this section, to the northward,»3
Lake, Pvramid Lake, Humboldt, Winnemnen
Carson Lakes, which receives the waters of M*
large rivers and numerous small creeks. As « k
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ifare stated, they form a portion of that vast desert.
dt which constitutes the central area of the Nevada
urin. The desert consists of barren plains destitute
wood or water, and low, broken hills, which afford

it little wood, water or grass. It is a part of that
>lt which can be traced through the whole length of
e State, from Oregon to Arizona, and far into the in-
nor of that Territory. The Forty Mile Desert, and
e barren country east of Walker's Lake, are part of
Is great division which extends southward, contin-
kl by those desolate plains, to the east of Silver
eak, on which the unfortunate Buel party suffered so
nibly in their attempt to reach the Colorado Biver.
hroughout this vast extent of territory the same
buracteristics are found—evidences of recent volcanic
otion—alkaline flats, basalt rocks, hot springs and
mdy wastes abounding in all portions of this great
«lt.
Although this desert is generally spoken of as a

mdy waste, sand does not predominate. Sand hills
od flats occur at intervals, but the main bed of the
ttert is lava and clay combined—one as destitute of
»power of creating or supporting vegetable life as
• other. The action of the elements has covered
JBfte clay and lava deposits with a coarse dust, resem-
Slgsand, which is blown about and deposited incuri-
• drifts and knolls by the wind. Where more of
*«l than clay is found, the sage-brush occasionally
pears to have obtained a faint hold of life, and

to retain it.

POINT—A flag station, is nine miles
*** Lovelock's. Passing on, an occasional glimpse of
*Hiboldt Lake, hich lies to the left of the road, can
obtained.

BROWN'S—Seven miles further, is situated about
midway, the northern shore directly opposite

HUMBOIJDT LAKE.
This body of water is about 85 miles long bv ten

wide, and is in reality a widening of the Hum bold t
River, which after coursing through- 850 miles of
country, empties its waters into this basin. Through
this basin the water flows to the plains beyond by au
outlet at the lower end of the lake, uniting with the
waters of the sink of Carson Lake, which lies about
ten miles distant. During the wet season, when the
swollen rivers have overflowed the low lands around the
lakes and united them, they form a very respectable
sheet of water, about eighty miles or more in length,
with a largfe river emptying its waters into each end,
and for this vast volume of water there is no visible
outlet

Across the outlet of Humboldt Lake a dam has
been erected, whifth has raised the water about six feet,
completely obliterating the old emigrant road which
passed close to the southern shore. The necessities of
mining have at length utilized the waters of the lake,
and now they are empldved in turning the machinery of
a quartz mill. In the lower end of the lake is an is-
land—a long narrow strip of land—which extends up
the lake and near the northern shore. Before the dam
was put in the outlet, this island was part of the main
land. There are several varieties of fish in the lake,
and an abundance of water-fowl during portions of the
year.

Leaving Brown's, and passing along the shore of the
lake for a few miles an intervening sand ridge hides the
lake from our sight, and about eight miles west we ob-
tain a fine view of the Sink of Carson Lake, which is a
small body of water lying a few miles north of the
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Constructing Snow Sheds, Sierra Nevada Mountains. (See pago 128.)

main Carson Lake, and connected with that and the
Humboldt during the wet season.

CABSON LAKE lies directly south of Humboldt Lake,
and is from 20 to 25 miles long, with a width of ten
miles. In the winter its waters cover considerable
more area, the Sink and lake being one.

The Carson Kiyer empties into the southern end of
the lake, discharging a large volume of water. What
becomes of the vast body of water continually pouring
into these lakes? is the problem yet unsolved. Some
claim the existence of underground channels, and ter-
rible stories are told of unfortunate people who have
been drawn down and disappeared forever. These sto-
ries must be taken with much allowance. If under-
ground channels exist, why is it that the lakes, which
are 10 to 15 miles apart in low water, are united during
the winter floods? And how is it, that when the waters
have subsided from these alkaline plains, that no open-
ing for these channels are visible ? The only rational
theory for the escape of the water is by evaporation.
Examine each little stream bed that you meet with ;

you find no water there in the sum
sink holes, yet in the winter their
full until tney reach the main riv
sun is so powerful on these lava
summer that the water evaporates
as it escapes from the cooling sh
the hills. By actual experiment it
demonstrated that at Carson and E
Lakes the evaporation of water is
the summer, to six inches every S
In the winter, when the atmosphen
humid, evaporation is less, cons
the waters spread over a larger are;

CABSON RIVEB, which gives its
the lake, rises in the eastern slop
Sierra Nevada mountains, south
Tahoe and opposite the head wate
American River. From its sourc
mouth is about 150 to 200 miles b;
er's course. -From its source its <
about due north for about 75 miles,
turns to the east, and follows th
ion until it enters the lake.

Under the general name of Car
ley, the land bordering the river '.
been celebrated as being one of
farming sections in the State. The
towns of Carson City and Genoa a
ted in the yallev, though that portio
Carson City is frequently design
Eagle Valley. The upjjer porbc
Carson to the foot-hills, is very fe]
yields handsome crops of vegetable*
irrigation is necessary to insure
yield. In some portions the sma
are successfully cultivated, and on
lands an abundant crop of grass is
ed. The valley is thickly settled,
ble land being mostly occupied. S»
west of the head waters of Carso
the head waters of Walker's River 1
source. The west fork of Walker's R
within a few miles of the eastern 1
of the Carson. The east fork of
River runs due north until joine<
west fork, when the course of the
east for about forty miles, when it
the south, following that direction
reaches Walker's Lake, about for
south of the sink of the Carson,
traversed in its tortuous course ai

miles. In the valleys, which are found At
along the rivers, occasional spots of arable
found, but as an agricultural country the i
Walker's River is not a success.

WAIJKEB LAKE is about 45 miles long by
wide. Like all the lakes in the basin it has n
The water is brackish and strongly impregna
alkali. The general characteristics of the otfc
in the great basin belong to this also; the de
of one embracing all points belonging to the o

W H I T E PLAINS—Is twelve miles
Brown's. As indicated by the name, the plain
diately around the station are white with alk
beds of which slope away to the sinks of Cai
Humboldt lakes. No vegetation meets the c
gazing on the vast expanse of dirty white alkf
sun's rays seem to fall perpendicularly dowr
barren scene, burning and withering, as thoi
would crush out any attempt which nature mî
to introduce vegetable life.
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iter to fill the big tank at the station is pump-
khe " Sink " by means of a stationary engine,
situated about midway between the station and

eight miles south a Borax mine has been de-
and works erected at this station for refin-
the northward—five miles—rich veins of cop-

•e being worked, and large quantities Bhipped to
cisco.

LGE—Is seven miles from White Plains. This
9 named for that curious phenomenon, the
Meerazh) which is often witnessed on the des-
early days the toil-worn emigrant, when urging
jrteam across the cheerless desert, has often
leart lightened by the sight of clear running
waving trees and oroad, green meadows, which
. to be but a little distance away. Often has
wry traveler turned aside from nis true course
wed the vision for weary miles, only to learn
ul followed a phantom, a will-o'-the-wisp,
auses these optical delusions no one can tell, at
lever heard of a satisfactory reason being given
spearance of the phenomenon. We have seen
i fields, the leafy trees and the running water ;
jeen them all near by, as bright and beautiful as
hey really existed—where they appeared to—
dst of desolation, and we have seen them van-
r approach. Who knows how many luckless
have followed these visions, until overcome
st and heat they laid down to die on the bura-
J, far from the cooling shade of the trees they
ever reach; far from the music of running
hich they might hear no more.
i we go, reclining on the soft cushions of the
lalace car, thirty miles an hour; rolling over
L and gray lava beds, scarcely giving a thought
tfho, in early days, suffered so fearfully while
these plains, and, perchance, left their bones
and whiten upon these barren sands.

SPRINGS—Eight miles west of Mirage.
the right of the road, can be seen more of

ibbling, spurting curiosities—these escape
safety valves for the discharge of the super-

b steam inside the globe, which are scattered
great basin. Extensive salt works are located
at ion, from which a car-load or more of salt is
laily. The salt springs are about four miles
tie station.
ixon American Borax Co. have erected works
3h cost about $200,000. They are situated a
south of the station, in plain view,

j on, we find no change to note, unless it be
beds of alkali are occasionally intermixed

m patches of lava and sand. A few bunches
>d sage-brush occasionally break tho nionot-
he scene. It is worthy of notice that this
rub is never found growing singly an<i alone,
on for it is evident. No single shrub could
itain an existence here. It must have help ;
ntly we find it in clumps for mutual aid and
n.

IRT—Is eleven miles from Hot Springs. Ele-
017 feet. This is, indeed, a desert. In the
niles we gain about 100 feet altitude, pass Two
/TION, descend 82 feet in the next two miles,
eat

SWORTH—This town is situated on the
: of the Truckee Biver and the western border

of the desert. It is built of wood, and contains about
250 inhabitants.

The division workshops are located here, and consist
of a round-house of 20 stalls, car, machine and black-
smith shops.

Freight is re-shipped at this point for Austin, Fort
Churchill, and a large scope of country south.

The Piute Indian Beservation is situated about
eighteen miles to the northward of tho station.

Pine Grove Copper mines lie six miles south of tho
town. They attract little attention, that mineral not
being much sought after. Ten miles south are the
Desert Mines, which consist of gold-bearing quartz
lodes. Some of the mines there are considered very
rich. Ninety miles south, at Columbus, are located the
famous Borax mines of Nevada, said to be very rich.

THE TRUCKEB BIVER is crossed on a Howe truss
bridge soon after leaving Wadsworth.

This stream rises in Lakes Tahoe and Donner, which
lie at the eastern base of the Sierras, about 80 miles
distant From its source in Lake Tahoe, the main
branch runs north for about 12 miles, when—near
Truckee City—it unites with Little Truckee, the outlet
of Donner Lake, and turns to the cost, following that
course until it reaches the Big Bend, thence north for
about 25 miles, when it discharges its waters into Pyr-
amid Lake.

The level lands bordering the Truckee consist mostly
of gravelly upland covered with sage-brush. It is
claimed that they might be rendered productive by
irrigation, and the experiment has been tried in a
small way, but with no flattering result. The upper
portions of the vallev, especially that which borders on
Lake Tahoe, is excellent farming land. Between these
two points—the meadows and the lake—but little
meadow-land is found, the valley being reduced to
narrow strips of low land in the canons and narrows,
and broad, gravelly uplands in the more open country.
But the traveler who passes over the road can jud^e
for himself, for the road follows np the river to within
about 12 miles of its source.

SAL VIA—Is seven miles from Wadsworth.

CliARKS—Is eight miles further. Both are signal
stations, where passenger trains seldom stop.

TRUCKEB MEADOWS—In early days these meadows
were a noted rendezvous of the emigrants, who camp-
ed here for davs to recruit their teams after crossing
the desert. They have an extent of about 10 miles in
length by about two miles in width, enclosing consider-
able excellent grass land. Vegetables and small grains
are successfully cultivated on portions of the moist
land.

VISTA—Twelve miles west, is the next station. The
country is very broken—brown, bare looking hills being
scattered around in seeming confusion. A broad, gravel-
ly upland covered with sage-brush usurps the valley.

REXO—Comes next—eight miles from Vista. Ele-
vation 4,507 feet We are gaining altitude. This
promises to become an important point, and is at pres-
ent a lively place. The town contains about 1,000 in-
habitants. It was named for General Rend, who was
killed in battle at South Mountain. The Crescent and
State Journal—both weekly papers, are published
here.

Tho mines of the Pea Vine district lie conveniently
near Reno. There are silver and gold-bearing quartz
and copper mines in the district, the latter predominat-
ing. At Pea Vine a new mill has recently been erect-
ed and is running on Paymaster ore, which yields all
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the way from $9 to $900 per ton ; ore, black snlphnrets.
The Washoe U. C. G. and S. M. Co., Works are near
the town, affording excellent means by which to test
and work the ores discovered in the neighborhood.

Two lines of stages run daily from Reno to Pea Vine,
distance 11 miles ; fare $2.50 and $3.00. Another line
runs north to Susanville, distance 90 miles.

A new railroad is projected over the Sierras, to run
from Reno (via Long Valley) to Oroville, CaL The
grade is said to be a good one.

THE VIRGINIA AND TRT70EEE B. B.
This road was completed in the fall of 1872 from Reno

via Carson City to Virginia City, 51 miles distant Be-
fore the completion of this road Virginia City was
reached by stage, over a fearful steep zig-zag mountain
road 21 miles distant, but the difference in distance bet-
ween the "old and the new " is more than made up in
the comfort of the passage if not in time.

At the time when these stages were running to convey
passengers, a fast " Pony Express " was run for the
purpose of carrying Wells, Fargo & Co.'s letter bags.
This pony express was once a great institution. When
it left Reno, the traveler could have observed that the
mail express bags were thrown from the cars before the
train had ceased its motion. By watching the proceed-
ings still further he would see that they are transferred
to the backs of stout horses, already bestrode by light,
wiry riders. In a moment all is ready, and away they
dash under whip and spur to the next station, when,
changing horses, they are off again. Three relays of
horses were used, and some "good time" was often
made by these riders.

Passenger and freight trains are now run regularly
between Reno, Carson, Gold Hill, and Virginia City.
From Carson City stages run to different mining camps
regularly.

As some of our readers may wish to know something
in regard to the Great Comstock Mine, which was the
first silver mine discovered in the State of Nevada, we
will "change cars" and take a trip over the V. and T.
R. R. and take a look at the most important places only.

STEAMBOAT SPBINOS—Are eleven miles south of Reno.
There are several of these curious springs within a
short distance of the road. They are near each other,
all having a common source, though different outlets,
apparently. They are situated in an alkaline flat, de-
void of vegetation, and are very hot, though the tem-
perature varies in different spriugs.

They are said to possess excellent medicinal quali-
ties. At times they are quite active, emitting jets of
water and clouds of steam, which at a distance resem-
bles the blowing off of steam from a large boiler. The
ground around them is soft and treacherous in places,
as though it had been thrown up by the springs, and
had not yet cooled or hardened. I t is related that
once upon a time, when a party of emigrants, who
were toiling across the plains, arrived near these
springs about camping time, they sent a man ahead—a
Dutchman—to look out for a suitable place for camp-
ing—one where water and grass could be obtained.
In his search the Dutchman discovered these springs,
which happened to be quiet at the time, and knelt
down to take a drink of the clear, nice-looking water.
Just at that instant a jet of spray was thrown out and
over the astonished Dutchman. Springing to his feet,
he dashed away to the train, shouting at the top of his
voice, '' Drive on ! drive on ! h—11 is not five miles
from this place !" the innocent fellow firmly believing
what he uttered.

The traveler will find the springs sufficiently inter-
esting to repay him for the trouble of pausing here
awhile and taking a look around.

WASHOB CITY—Is six miles from the sprin
contains about 700 inhabitants.

CABSON CITY—Is the capital of Nevada, S
south of Reno and 21 miles south-west of Virgil
It is situated in Eagle Valley, on the Carson I
the foot of the eastern base of the Sierras, and <
about 3,000 inhabitants. It is the oldest towi
State; has a good many fine private and publi
ings. The town is tastefully decorated wit]
trees, and has an abundance of good water.

The United States Branch Mint of Nevada is
at this place. The Appeal, a daily paper, i
lished here.

Carson City is in the centre of the best farm:
on Carson River, and the best in this part of tl
It is connected by stage with Genoa, Marklev
Silver Mountain. The Carson City race-ooura
some notoriety by Feyler riding fifty miles
hours for $2,000.

GOLD TTTT̂ TJ—Is a flourishing mining tow
miles from Carson. It consists mostly of oi
street, being built along a ravine. One can ha
when he leaves Virginia City and enters Gc
they are so closely connected. The place
about 5,000 inhabitants, and one newspaper—t
Hill News—published daily.

VIRGINIA CITY—Adjoining Gold Hill, is situa
south of Reno, 21 miles ; by rail 51 miles. It:
slope of ML Davidson, at an elevation of 6,20
the mountain rising 1,627 feet above the city,
is well built, contains many elegant public and
buildings, and a population of about 7,000, tt
portion of whom are engaged in mining operai
mediately under the city, from 500 to 1,600 fee

The Territorial Enterprise and the Chronic
daily and weekly papers—are published here.

The religious and educational interests are \
resented by churches and schools.

There are a number of hotels in the city, at ^
traveler will find good accommodations. The '.
TIONAIJ, is the principal one.

The Mines of Virginia City—are silver, and
Gold Hill, as the name would indicate, are goi

EARLY HISTORY—The first gold mines were •
ed in 1857, by Joe Kirby and some others, v
menced mining in Six Mile Canon (Gold Hill) -w
Ophir works now are—and continued working
with indifferent success until 1859. The firs
claim was located by James Finney, better k
"old Virginia," on the 22d of February, 1851
Virginia mining district and on the "Virgii
pings." The old prospector gave his name to
croppings and district. In June, 1859, rich dc
silver ore were discovered by Peter O'Reilly am
McLaughHn, on what is now the ground of tl
Mining Company. They were engaged in gold
and uncovered a rich vein of sulphuret of silv
engaged in excavating a place wherein to catch
of water for their rockers. The discovery was
ground claimed by Kirby and others. A Mr. (
was employed to purchase the claims of Kirby i
holding with him, hence Comstock's name was
the lode.

THE COMSTOCK LODE—Is about 25,000 feet ii
the out-croppings extending in a broad belt a
mountain side. It extends under Virginia i
Gold Hill; the ground on which these cities s
being all " honey-combed " or undermined; in
whole mountain is a series of shafts, tunnels
erns from which the ore has been taken. Tin
broken and irregular at intervals along its h
far as traced, owing to the formation of the m
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i also very irregular in thickness. In some places
fissure ranges from 80 to as high as 200 feet in
ih, while at other points the walls come close to-
ler. The greatest variation in width occurs at a
Lh of from 400 to 600 feet from the surface. The
opal silver ores of this lode are stephanite, vitre-
ailyer orev native silver and very rich galena. Py-
Trite, or ruby silver, horn silver and polybaaite,
found in small quantities, together with iron and
per pyrites, zinc-blende, carbonate of lead, pyro-
phite and native gold.
4e number of mills in and around Gold Hill and
ginia, and at other points, which work on ore from
i lode, is between 75 and 80. They are scattered
and through several counties, including Storey
MfB the lode lies), I/yon, Washoe and Ormsby,
m 80 to 40 of the number being in Storey county,
a product of the Comstock lode has been beyond
it of any silver vein of which we have any record;
mushing the largest portion of bullion shipped from
B State. Since 1859, the Comstock mines have yielded
er $150,000,000. It is confidently expected that upon
e completion of the

8TJTRO TTTNNEL,
eta famous mines will exceed $25,000,000 annually.
This tunnel is one of the most important enterprises
w inaugurated in mining operations in this or any
her country. The object sought is ventilation, drain-
p, tad a cheap means of working the mines, or brinp-
gthe ores to the surface. The tunnel commences in
anllcy of the Carson River ; is 14 feet wide at the
rttom, 13 feet at the top, and 12 feet high.
The main tunnel will be 19,790 feet in length, and the
m tunnels about 12,000 feet more. The tunnel will
riketh* Comstock ledge at a depth of 1,898} feet be-
v the point of the cropping*. The estimated cost,
ta completed, $4,418,329 50. The work is being
•bed ahead vigorously, and nearly half the length had
*n completed at the commencement of the year 1874,
td should no unforeseen drawbacks* take place, the
and will be completed and in operation within the
at two years.
BntiBXABLB—In three years the stock of the "Bel-
wr" Mine has advanced from $1 per share to $490, or
WW,00O for the mine. The " Crown Point," in 1870,
Ufur |2 50; in December, 1872, for $460, or $5,520,.
10 for the mine.
Betaming to Reno, we resume our journey west
be hflls are loftier and covered with pine forests,
A m we enter the Truckee Canon, we seem to
*• entered a cooler, pleaaanter, and more invigor-
jfeff atmosphere. The aroma of the spruce and
i* is pleasant when compared with that of the alka-
** plains. It is related of an Eastern lumberman,
****away down in Maine,*' who had been very sour
•AWritnrn during the trip across the plains—refusing
• ] • unable with any of his fellow travelers—that
* • be entered within the shades of the forest, he
fcvghtened himself uj> in the cars for a moment, look-
Mmmnd, and exclaiming, "Thank God, I smell pitch
* * * n sank back in his seat and wept for joy.

L-»IS eleven miles west of Reno. On, up
with its foaming current now on our left,

°ae side, then on the other, runs this beautiful
until wo lose sight of it altogether. The road
•ad re-<Toases it on fine Howe truss bridges,

R M straight as the course of the mountains will
The mountains tower up on either hand, in

t̂aping and covered with timber from base to
inothersprecipitous, and covered with masses

rock.—Tis a rough country, the canon

TRUCKEE ItlYfcK

of the Truckee, possessing many groiul anil inipoaing
features.

BRONCO—A flag station, is pamed ten mile*
from Verdi. Occasional strip*) of meadow land arc
seen close to the river's ciljte, but tmi ntnall and rooky
to be of use, onlv as grazing land. Now we crow thv
dividing line, ana shout

as we Miter California, a few miles east of
BOCA—Six miles further west. Elevation 5,R88 fe*t

The lumber interest is well represented here, huge piles
of ties, boards and timber lining the roadside. The river
seems to be the means of transportation for the saw
logs, immense numbers of them being* ncatt«»red up
and down the stream, with here and there a iMtrty of
lumbermen working them down to the mills.

The Truckee River, from Reno to its mountain *mim%
is a very rapid stream, and affords dam-sites aiul mill-
sites innumerable ; ret, it is related that some years ago,
before the oompletibn of the Pacific Railroad, a certain
Indian agent, who is now an Ex-1*. 8. Senator, charged
up to the Government an "item " of $40,000, as t*ing
the purchase-money for a mill-site on the Truckee,
near a dam-site.

Some hungry aspirant for official position, who had
a hankering after tne " loaves and fishes,M exposed the
"item," and a committee was sent nnt fn»m Washinir-
ton to investigate the matter. Thi* ounmittoe, went
out by " Overland Stanre." litui a pn>il time. traviTi**l
the country in everv directi<»i». t»x]»lt»nHl tlie river
thoroughly from the desert to Î ake Tahoe, and rt(|M>rt-
ed that they could find numberle«s dam-sites Inr mill-
sites, but could not find a mill by a dam-site.
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DOXXEH LAKE. BOATING PAHTY. See J22

TRUCKEE—Is eight miles west of Boca. The
country intervening is rough. The road passes through
deep gravel cuts, along the base of black masses of
rock, which tower far up the pine-clad hills. Truekee
City is situated on tho north bank of the Truekee
River, in the midst of a heavily timbered region. The
principal business of the place is lumbering, though an
extensive freighting business is carried on with other
points in tho mountains. One can hardly get around
tho town for the pile of lumber, ties and wood, which
cover tho ground in every direction. Some tine stores
and a good hotel are the only buildings which can lay
claim to size and finish corresponding with the growth
anl b usiness of the place. Tho town is composed of wo<xl-
cn building*, mostly on the north side of the railroad.

Tho very sharp roof of the buildings point out the
fa^t that the snow falls deep and moist here, sufficiently
so t> crush iu the roofs—unless they are very sharp
ami strong. The town contains about 2,000 inhabi-
tant*, nearly all of whom are directly or indirectly con-
nected with* tho lumber trade.

Tho Tribunr, a semi-weekly paper, represents tho
interest* of tho Truckeeites.

Tho educational interests have been provided for,
Nevada county, in which Truekee City is situated,
being justly celebrated for her public schools.

There are throe hotels in Truckee, the principal one
being the Truckee Hou*e. At certain seasons of the
year the cars stop before this house thirty minute*,
affording time for the traveler to obtain a good meal.
Tho Truckeo House is the head-quarters of the tourists
who stop over to visit objects of interest in this locality.
This station is tho end of the Truckee, and the com-
mencement of the Sacramento and Oregon divisions.

Tho company have a 24-stall round-house and tht»
usual machine and repair-shops of a division located
hero.

A line of stages leaves Truckee, daily, for Donne?
Lake, three miles; Lake Tahoe, fourteen miles; Biem-
ville, thirty miles. A good wagon-road connects Starr*
City with Truckee via the Henness Pass and Banner
Lake.

Freight is re-shipped here for Donner and Tahoe
Lakes, Sierraville, and the various towns in Siezn
Valley. There are some wholesale and retail houses
here, "which do a large business.

LAKE TAHOE, or Bigler, as it it called on some of the
official maps, is located 12 miles south of Truckee.
Tahoe is an Indian name, signifying " big water," and
is pronounced by the Indians "Tah-oo," while the
" pale faces" pronounce it "Tan®." From Truckee t
splendid road affords one of the best and most pleasant
drives to bo found in the State. The road follows the
river bank, under tho shade of waving pines or across
green meadows until it reaches Tahoe City, at the foot
of the lake. Here are excellent accommodations for
travelers—a good hotel, boats, and a well-stocked stable,
from whence you tako a carriage (if you come by stage)
and travel around the lake.

The latent attraction is a steamboat, placed upon the
lake by B. Hollady, Jr., for the accommodation of
pleasure seekers.

According to the survey of the State line, Lake Tahoe
lies in two States and five counties. The line between
California and Nevada runs north and south through
the lake, until it reaches a certain point therein, when
it changes to a course 17 degs. east of south. Thus the
counties of El Dorado and Placer, in California, and
Washoe, Ormsby and Douglas, in Nevada, all share in
the waters of the Tahoe. Where the line was survey-
ed through the lake it is 1,700 feet deep.

Starting on our exploring tour we will commence
with the eastern shore. The first object of interest met
with is a relic of the palmy days of staging :
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FRIDAY'S STATION, an old stage station, established
by Burke in 1869, on the Placerville and Tahoe stage
road. Ten miles further on we come to the GLENBBOOK
HOUSE, a favorite resort for tourists. Four miles fur-
ther wo come to THE CAVE, a cavern in the hill-side,
fully 100 feet above and overhanging the lake. From
Glenbrook House there is a fine road to Carson City.

Following around to the north end of the lake, and
but a short distance away, are the celebrated HOT
SPRINGS, lying just across the State line, in Nevada.
Near them is a splendid spring of clear, cold water,
totally devoid of mineral taste. The next object which
attracts our attention is CORNELIAN BAY, a beautiful in-
denture in the coast, with fine gravel bottom. Thus
far there has been scarcely a point from which the des-
cent to the water's edge is not smooth and easy.

Passing on around to the west side we return to TA-
HOR CITY. Six miles from Tahoe City we reach SUGAR
PINE POINT, a spur of mountains covered with a splen-
did forest of sugar pine, the most valuable lumber, for
all uses, found on the Pacific coast. There are fine
streams running into the lake on each side of the point.
We now arrive at EMERALD BAY, a beautiful placid in-
let, two miles long, which seems to hide itself among
the pine-clad hills. It is not over 400 yards wide at its
mouth, but widens to two miles inland, forming one of
the prettiest land-locked harbors in the world. It is
owned by Ben Holliday. At the south end of Tahoe,
near the site of the OLD LAKE HOUSE, LAKE VALLEY
CREEK enters the lake, having wound among the hills
for many miles since it left the springs and snows which
feed it. The VALLEY OF LAKE CREEK is one of the
loveliest to be fouud among the Sierras. The whole
distance, from the mountain slope to the lake, is one
continual series of verdant meadows, dotted with milk
ranches, where the choicest butter and cheese are manu-
factured. Around the lake the land is generally level
for some distance back, and covered with pine, nr and
balsam timber, embracing at least 800 sections of as fine
timbered land as the State affords. It is easy of access
and handy to market, the logs being rafted down the
lake to the Truckee, and thence down to any point on
the railroad above Reno. So much for the general ap-
pearance of Lake Tahoe. To understand its beauties,
one must go there and spend a short time. When once
there, sailing on the beautiful lake, gazing far down ite
shining, pebbly tmttom, hooking the sparkling trout
that make the pole sway and bend in your hand like a
willow wand, you will be in no hurry to leave.

If you becomo tired of sailing and angling, take your
gun and tramp into the hills, and fill your game pouch
with quail and grouse, and perhaps you may start up a
deer or l>ear. He who cannot content himself for ft
time at Tahoe, could not be satisfied in any place on
earth ; he would need to find a new and better world.

"We have now circled the lake and can judge of its
dimensions, which are 22 miles in length and 10 in
width. We will now return to Truckee.

DONNER LAKE—A lovely little lakelet, tho "Gem of
the Sierras/' lien two and a half miles north-west of
Truckee. It is about three and a half miles long, with
an average width of one mile, and at the deepest point
Bounded, is about 200 feet. This and Lake Tahoe are,
by some, thought to t>e the craters of old volcanoes, the
mountains around them presenting unmistakable evi-
dences of volcanic formation. The waters of both lakes
are cold and clear aa crystal, the bottom showing every
pebble with great distinctness under water 50 feet deep.
It is surrounded on three sides by towering mountains,
covered with a heavy growth of fir, spruce and pine

| trees of immense size. Were it not for the occasional
| rattling of the cars, away up the mountain side, as they

toil upward to the " Summit," and the few cabins
scattered here and there along the shore, one would
fancy that he was in one of nature's secret retreats,
where man had never ventured before. A small stream,
which tumbles down the mountain side, winds its way
through the dense wood, and empties its ice-cold flood
in the upper end or head of the lake, which rests
against the foot of "Summit" Mountain. From the
Lake House, situated as it is on a low gravelly flat,
shaded by giant pines, a very fine view of the railroad
can be obtained. Within sight are four tunnels and
several miles of snow-sheds, while behind and seem-
ingly overhanging the road, the mountains—bald, bleak,
bare, massive piles of granite—tower far above their
precipitous sides, seeming to bid defiance to the ravages
of time. A fine road has been graded along the right-
hand shore, from the station, forming a splendid drive.
The "old emigrant road" skirts the foot of the lake
(where the Dormer party perished), and following up
the stage road, climbs the "Summit" just beyond the j
long tunnel. Originally, it struck the divide at Sum-
mit Valley: from thence it followed the valley down |
for several miles, then struck across the crest-spur, !
and followed the divide down from Emigrant Gap.

The business of lumbering is carried on quite exten- !
sively at the lower end of the lake. The logs are slid :
down the mountain sides in '' shoots," or troughs made '
of large trees, into the lake, and then rafted down to
the mill. On the west side of the lake the timber has
not been disturbed, but sweeps down from the railroad
to the water's edge in one dense unbroken forest The
lower end of the lake is bordered with green meado-wH,
covering an extent of several hundred acres of fine
grazing land.

From the foot of the lake issues a beautiful creek,
which, after uniting with Coldstream, forms the little
Trnckee river.

COLDSTREAM—Is a clear, cold mountain stream, about
fifteen miles long. It rises in the "Summit" Mountain,
opposite Summit valley. Some excellent grazing land
borders the creek after it leaves the mountain's gorge.

FISHING AND HUNTING—In Donner and Tahoe Lakes
is found the silver trout, which attains the weight of 20
pounds. There are many varieties of fish in these
lakes, but this is most prized—most Bought after by the
angler. It is rare sport to bring to the water's edge
one of these sleek-hide, sharp-biting fellows—to handle
him delicately and daintily until he is safe landed, and
then, when fried, baked, or broiled brown^ the employ-
ment of the jaws to masticate the crisp, juicy morsels—
it's not hud jawing. The water near the lake shore is
fairly alive with white fish, dace, rock-fish, and several
other varieties—the trout keeping in deeper water.
There is no more favorite resort for the angler and
hunter than these lakes and the surrounding mountains,
where quail, grouse, deer and bear abound. These
lakes were once a favorite resort for the

"SAN FRANCISCO 80HOOLMARMB,"
who annually visit this locality during the summer va-
cation. The steamboat and railroad companies gener-
ally pass them over the route, and they pass a nappy
week ut Tahoe and Donner Lakes. It was a pleasant
night to POO these merry girls—they ore girls when
among the hills—romping, scrambling and wandering
among tho hills and along the lake snore, giving new
life and animation to the scene. The gray old hills and
mighty forests re-echo with their merry laughter, aa
they stroll around the lake, gathering flowers and
mosses, or, perhaps, essaying their skill as anglers, to
the great slaughter of the finny inhabitants of the lake,
and the total demoralization of the hearts of their male
companions.
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STARVATION CAJiT. Stumps, cut by the Donner party, showing depth of Snow.

It was amusing to see "ye" male teacher threading
his tray amid the brush and bogs around the lake.
With what an effort he lifts his apology for a leg over
some stupid log, which would come right in his way.
Overcome with the effort, he sits down on an ant's nest
beside the log to rest when along comes a shouting,
rosy-faced bevy of girls, who leap over the log, fright-
ening " ye master nearly out of his wits—if he has
any—he is very much "shocked," and tries to look
dignified; they cannot, and would not if they could;
Bother do they try, but pass on in their wild chase
after health and vigor.

Why lnll our city men be so disgustingly dignified
and stupid when in the pursuit of pleasure ? They can-
Hot enjoy life and freedom from care, as can a woman;
they must be "stuck-up," or very predee9 like hired
mourners to a fashionable funeral.

THB DONNEB PARTY—Around this beautiful sheet of
tvater—nestled so closely in the embrace of these
tnighty mountains, smiling and joyous in its matchless
1>eauty, as though no dark sorrow had ever occurred on
i t s shores, or its clear waters reflected back, the wan
and haggard face of starvation—is clustered the saddest
of memories—a memory perpetuated by the name of
t h e lake,

In the fall of '46, a party of emigrants, mostly from
Illinois, arrived at Tnickee River, worn and wasted
from their long and arduous journey. Among that
party was a Mr. Donner, who, with his family, were
seeking the rich bottom lands of the California rivers,
the fame of which had reached them in their eastern
home. At that time a few hardy pioneers had settled
near flutter's Fort, brought there bv the returning
trappers, who, with wondrous tales of the fertility of
the soil and the genial climate of California, had
induced some of their friends to return with them

and settle in this beautiful land. The Donner party,
as it is generally called, was one of those parties,
and under the guidance of a trapper, was journeying
to this then almost unknown land. Arriving at the
Truckee, the guide, who knew the danger threatening
them, hurried them forward, that they might cross the
dreaded Sierras ere the snows of winter should encom-
pass them. Part of the train hurried forward, but Mr.
Donner, who had a large lot of cattle, would not hurry.
Despite all warnings, he loitered along until, at last, he
reached the foot of Donner Lake, and encamped thero
for the night. The weather was growing cold, and the
black and threatening sky betokened the coming storm.
At Donner Lake, the road turned to the left in those
days, following up Coldstream, and crossing the Sum-
mit, near Summit Meadows, a very difficult and dan-
gerous route in fair weather. The party who encamped
at the lake that night numbered 16 souls, among whom
were Mrs. Donner and her four children. During the
night, the threatened storm burst over them in all its
fury. The old pines swayed and bent before the blast
which swept over the lake, bearing destruction and
death on its snow-laden wings. The snow fell heavily
and fast, as it can fall in those mountains. Most of the
frightened cattle, despite the herders vigilance, "went
off with the storm.f'

In the morning the terror-stricken emigrants beheld
one vast expanse of snow, and the large white flakes fall-
ing thick and fast. Still there was hope. Some of the
cattle and their horses remained. They could leave
wagons, and with the horses they might possibly cross
the mountains. But here arose another difficulty. Mr.
Douner was unwell, and could not go—or, preferred
to wait until the storm subsided; and Mrs. Donner,
like a true woman, refused to leave her husband.

The balance of the party, with the exception of one,
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a German, "who decided to fttay with the family, placed
the children on the horses, and bade Mr. and Mrs.
Donner a la*t good-by; and, after a long and perilous
battle with the storm, they succeeded in crossing the
mountains and reaching tlie valleys, -where the danger
was at an end. The storm continued, almost without
intermission, for several weeks, and those who had
crossed the Summit knew that an attempt to reach the
imprisoned party would be futile—worse than folly,
until the spring sun should melt away the icy barrier.

Of tho long and dreary winter passed by these three
persons, who shall tell ? The tall stumps (see illustra-
tion) standing near where stood the cabin, attest the
depth of snow. Some of them are 20 feet in height.

Early in tho spring a party of brave men, led by
Claude Cheney, started from the valley to bring out the
prisoners, expecting to find them alive and well, for it
was supposed that tht»y had provisions enough to last
them through the winter, but it seems they were mis-
taken.

After a desperate effort, which required weeks of toil
and exposure, the party succeeded in scaling the moun-
tains, and came to the camp of the Donners. What a
sight met the first glance! In a rudely constructed cabin
before the fire sat tho Dutchman, holding, in a vice-
like jarrasp, a roasted arm and hand, which he was
greedily eating. With a wild and frightened look he
sprang to his feet and confronted the new comers, hold-
ing on to the arm as though he feared they would de-
prive him of his repast. The remains of the arm were
taken from him by main force, and the maniac secured.
Tho remains of Air. Donner were found, and, with those
of his faithful wife, given such burial as the circum-
stances would permit, and, taking the survivor with
them, returned to the valley.

The German recovered, and still lives! His story is,
that soon after the party left, Mr. Donner died, and was
buried in the snow. The last of the cattle escaped,
leaving but little food; and when that was exausted,
Mrs. Donner died. Many dark suspicions of foul play
on the part of tho only survivor has been circulated,
but whether thoy are correct will novor l>e known, until
tho final unraveling of time's dark mysteries.

SIERRA VALLEY—Lies about #0 miles from Truckee
City, among tho Sierras. It is al>out 40 miles long,
with a width of from five to BO von miles. It is fertile,
thickly settled, and taken in connection with some
other mountain valleys, might be termed the Orange
county of California—from tho quantity and quality of
butter and cheese manufactured there. In the moun-
tain valleys and on tho table-lands tho best butter and
cheese found in tho State are manufactured—the low
valleys boing too warm, and the grasses and water not
so good as found here. In Sierra, and many other
mountain valleys, ginnl crops of grain and vegetables
aro grown in favorable seasons, but the surest and most
profitable business is dairying. The flourishing town
of Boyalton is situated in this valley.

HONEY LAKE — AII almost circular sheet of water,
about 10 miles in diameter, lies about 50 miles north of
Truckeo City. Willow creek and Susan creek enter it
at the north, while IJOIIO Valley creek empties its waters
into tho southern portion of the lake. Some fine mea-
dow and grazing land ia found in the. valleys bordering
these streams, which lms been occupied by settlers, and
converted into flourishing farms.

Susanville, the principal town in tho valley, is situated
north of tho lake. It is connected by stage with Reno,
Nevada, and Oroville, California.

Wo now take leave of Truckee City and its surround-
ings, and prepare to cross tho " Summit of tho Sierras,"
14 miles distant. With two locomotives leading, wo

cross the North Fork or Little Truckee on a single-tun
Howe truss bridge, and make directly across the broken
land bordering the lake meadows, for the foot of the
Sierras.

Then skirting along the hill-side, through long snow
sheds, with the sparkling Coldstream on our right,
winding through the grassy valley and among waring
pines, we pass

STRONG'S CANON—Six miles from Trockee,
and bend around the southern end of the valley, which
borders Donner Lake, and, crossing Coldstream, com-
mence the ascent of the mountain. As the train skirts
the eastern base, rising higher and higher, Donner
Lake is far below, looking like a lake of silver set in
the shadows of green forests and brown mountains.
Up still, the long, black line of the road bending around
and seemingly stealing away in the same direction in
which we are moving, though far below us, points out
the winding course we have followed.

Up, still np, higher and higher tops the train,
through the long line of snow-sheds leading to the fint (
tunnel, while the locomotives are snorting an angry de-
fiance as they enter the gloomy rock-bound chamber.

SUMMIT—Is fourteen miles west of Trnckee, the
highest point on the Sierra Nevada mountains passed
over by the Central Pacific Railroad, 7,017 feet alwe
the level of the sea. Distance from Omaha, 1,669
miles; from San Francisco, 245 miles. This is not the
highest land of the Sierra Nevada mountains by any
means, for bleak and bare of verdure, rise the granite
peaks around us, to an altitude of over 10,000 feet
Piles of granite—their weather-stained and moss-clad
sides glistening in the morning? sun—rise between w
and the " western shore,'* hiding from our sight the
vast expanse of plain that we know lies between m :
and the golden shores of the Pacific Ocean. Scattering I
groups of hardy fir and spruce, line the mountain
gorges, where rest the everlasting snows that haw
rested in the deep shady gulches, near the summit of '
of these towering old mountains—who can tell how .
long ? They have laid, evidently, since Adam was i
very small boy, or the tree sprouted from which our
apple-loving ancestor, Eve, plucked that be-devflftl
fruit.

Wo are on the dividing ridge which separates the
head waters of several mountain riven, which, by dif-
ferent and tortuous courses, find at last the same com-
mon receptacle for their snow-fed waters—the Smcnr
mento River. Close to our right, far down in that
fir-clad gorge, the waters of the South Tuba leap and
dance along, amid dense and gloomy forests, and orer
almost countless rapids, cascades and waterfalls. Thn
stream heads against and far up the Summit, (Hie
branch crossing the road at the next station—Cascade.
After passing Cisco, the head waters of Bear Biter
can be seen lying betwen the divide and the Ynfaa,
which winds away beyond—out of sight, behind another
mountain ridge, further on still, and we find the
American River on our left These streams reach tte
same ending—the Sacramento River—but are far apart,
where they mingle with that stream. There iiP°
grander scenery in the Sierras—of towering mountsinftj
deep gorges, lofty precipices, sparkling waterfalls W&

distance of

pher, objects of rare value for scientific inveatigmtyc;
the hunter and angler can find an almost imuinitad
field for his amusement; the former in the gorges of
tho mountains, where the timid deer and fierce grisjj
bear make their home; the latter among the mountain
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lakes and streams, where the speckled trout leaps in its
joyous freedom, while around all, is the music of snow-
fed mountain torrent and mountain breeze, and over
all is the clear blue sky of a sunny clime, tempered and
softened by the shadows of the everlasting hills.

TUNNELS AND SNOW SHEDS—From the time when the
road enters the crests of the "Summit," it passes
through a succession of tunnels and snow-sheds, so
closely connected that the traveler can hardly tell when
the cars enter or leave a tunnel. The Summit Tunnel,
the longest of the number, is 1,659 feet long, the others
ranging from 100 to 870 feet in length.

The snow-sheds are solid structures, built of sawed
And round timber, completely roofing in the road for
many miles (see illustration, page 115). When the
road was completed there were 23 miles of shed built,
at an actual cost of $10,000 per mile. With the addi-
tions since made the line reaches about 45 miles, which
includes the whole length of the deep snow line on the
dividing ridge. When we consider that along the sum-
mit the snow falls from 16 to 20 feet deep during a wet
winter, we can imagine the necessity and importance of
these structures. By this means the track is as clear
from snow in the winter as in the valleys. The mighty
avalanches which sweep down the mountain sides in
spring, bearing everything before them, pass over the
sloping roofs of the sheds and plunge into the chasms
below, while beneath the rushing mass the cars glide
smoothly along, the passengers hardly knowing but that
they are in the midst of an enormous tunnel.

Where the road lies clear on the divide or level land,
the sheds have sharp roofs, like those of any building
calculated to withstand a great weight of snow. But
where the road is built against the side of these bare
peaks, the roof of the shea can have but one slope, and
that must reach the mountain side, to enable the " snow
slides " to cross the road without doing harm to that or
the passing trains. (See illustration, page 116.)

Fires, sometimes cause damage to sheds and road, but
seldom any delay to the trains, as the company have
materials of all kinds on hand for any emergency, and,
with their swarm of men, can, replace everything almost
as quick as it is destroyed ; but, to further protect the
snow-sheds and bridges f romfire,and the more effectually
to extinguish them, tho Railroad Company have station-
ed the locomotive Grey Eagle at the Summit (with steam
always up and ready to answer a summons), with a force
pump of large capacity, supplied with steam from the
engine. Attached to the locomotive are eight water cars,
the tanks on which are connected with each other and
with the tender of the engine, so that the supply of
water will always be sufficient to check any ordinary
fire.

Passengers from the west, desiring to visit Lake Ta-
hoe, can take a stage at the Summit House, which will
afford them a fine view of Donner Lake, while rolling
down tho mountain and around to the north and east
side of it, en route to Tahoe. Returning, those who
choose, can take the cars for the east, at Truckee, with-
out returning to the Summit. Fare for the ' * round
trip," $6.00.

Leaving the Summit, we pass on, through Rhow-
Rheds and tunnels, around tho base of towering peaks,
unon over the bare ridge, with an nnbroken view on
either hand, then amid grand old forest trees until we
reach

CASCADE—Six miles west of Summit. Elevation,
6,519 feet. Here we cross one of the branches of the
Yuba, which goes leaping down the rocks in a shower
of spray during the summer, but in tho winter tho
chasm shows naught but a bed of snow and ice.

SUMMIT VAI*LSY—TO the west, the traveler will ob-
serve a broad grassy meadow, dotted with trees, and
lying between two lofty mountains.

This is one of the loftiest of the Sierra valleys, and is
covered with a luxuriant growth of grass, affording
pasturage for large bands of cattle, during the summer.
It is all occupied by dairymen and stock-raisers, at
whose comfortable dwellings the tourist will find a
hearty welcome. It is a delightful summer retreat; a
favorite resort for those who prefer the mountains, with
their cool breezes and pure water. The valley is
watered by many springs and snow-fed rivulets, whose
waters flow to the American river.

This valley is becoming noted in a business point of
view, as well as being a place of summer resort. It is
beooming celebrated as a meat packing station, it haying
been demonstrated that pork and beef can be success-
fully cured here during any portion of the year. In
most portions of the State, and especially so on the
plains, it is extremely difficult, generally impossible, to
cure meat by the usual process of pickling. The hams,
which are cured in the low lands, are generally " pump*
ed," and then they keep but a short time. But here
meat can beput up in brine and thoroughly cured at
any time. This fact, together with its proximity to the
railroad, will have the effect of creating an extensive
business at this point.

SODA. SPRINGS—Are situated near the foot of Summit
Valley, their waters uniting with others, forming the
head waters of the American river. The springs are
very large and numerous. The water is pronounced to
be the best medicinal water in the State. It is a delight-
ful drink, cool and sparkling, possessing the taste of
the best quality of manufactured soda water. The
larger of the springs have been improved, and great
quantities of the water are now bottled and shipped to
all parts of the State. Near the Soda Springs are
others, the waters of which are devoid of mineral or
ociduous taste, and boiling hot.

4' *Tis a singular place," the miner said, when telling
his friends of his discovery. "'Tis a singular place;
dog on my skin if it ainft, whar sweet and sour water
comes out'n the namo hole, one cold as ice, to look at it,

Snow Coverings and Bridge, near Ciaca
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1 hot, the <rther looking warm and quiet, but
h to freeze a feller to death*"
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wdrr it, mukiiiff A slight difTrrrnre in el<*Tĵ

between tho two nxuUt IM wo 11 HA a diflV-rrnce in
d mri'liji^, \Vt> hnvo HHMI the luutof tb**

ftuffrsnt rcirtii thrtt vo tlBTfi followed no fnr* No
will the *pnry enii^rnnt. t^it owr thp ionj^ and

^ • 7 JOHIUPT, Sfinr^ in annihilated, and the tiroles*
ODBlK>rao will hono fnrtli haul an iron wagon ovi»r an
OOQrnftd, landing tlio tourist and emigrant fresh and
Wvtj, »fter it week's ride, from the far eastern nhorea
cf oar oouutr\- to the fur western—from Ocean to

ff on amiii the prnnd old pines, leaving the
it peakslN»hindt wo turn up Mue mfton, the roml-

bed on the op|xmito hank apparently running parallel
with the ono w«* ant traversing. Swinging around the

t>Md of the CAtton* post saw-milla and hnnber aido-
tal we reach the station of

B L U E CANON—Six miles from Cinoo. Ele-
vmtioa 4,077 feet A freight and luml>er ntation,
where immeoeo qiiRiititiea of lumber are nhipiMMl
from Tnilla in Ticinitjr. Before tlio railroad rem%lie«l
these mountain's the lumber int4*rt*Ht of this fte<?ti<»n
was of littlo value, thrn t»eiu^ only a l*Kid demand,
which hanllj paid f>»r building mills and keeping
teama Tim minoA were Uien the onlr market—tlie
cost of freight to the valleyn forbidding competi-
tion with the Pngrt Sijund liimlter triule, or with milln
situated so much nearer the agricultural diHtricta. Now
the lumber can be *#»nt to the valh'yn, and Bold as
cheap aa any, in a mnrket rart»ly ovenitocked, for the
one item of Inmbor forms one of the staple market
articles, ruling at in^ro regular jiriepa, and l>eing in
better demand than any other artiele, of trade*, on tht»
coast* if we eioept wheat

Leaving Blue UnA^nt we spe<>d along anmnd the hill-
sides, pn t̂ CHINA K.t*rn, antde-tniek, aUmt two miles
west. The passenger should now watch the sooner? on
the M i

S H A D Y IH'S-Isnvomilenwi»t<.f Blue CsAon,
but pawH'Qger trains m*Mom stop. On the left, iM»nth
side, enn Iw seen oim ot the grandest g»»fW»* in the
Sierra Nevada mountain*,

' •TUB (fHK.tr Avimirts C w m v "
(See illnstration). At tin-* punt the Aiuerieitn rh-er
is compr»»w«il lN*twi*en twi» walla, 2.(100 ftfi high,
and no near iteqH*ndionlar that we cm Mnnd on th«
brink of the rliff anil l«Nik iliret*tly d'»un on the foaming
waters below. Thocafum i* aU»nt twniuileu long, aiitt
so precipitous am its sides. whit*h an» wtifthed br the
torrent, that is has tnwn fouml iiu|wasibl«« to aooeud the
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stream through the gorge, even on foot. This is a beau-
tiful view, one of nature's most magnificent panoramas.
But we soon loose sight of it as our train turns to the
right, up a side cafion and stops at

AI/TA—four miles from Shady Bun. Alta looks old
and weather-beaten, and its half dozen board houses,
with sharp roofs, look as though there was little less
than a century between the present and the time when
they were ushered into existence—like its namesake in
San Francisco, after which it was named.

DUTCH FLAT—Is about two miles from Alta.
Old settlers call it German LeveL Elevation 8,403 feet
The town of Dutch Flat is situated in a hollow, near by
and to the right of the road, a portion of it being in
plain view. The town contains many good buildings,
churches, schools, and hotels. Population about 2,200.
One feature of this town is worth noting, and worthy of
commendation—the beautiful gardens and fine orchards
which ornament almost every house. In almost all of
the mountain towns—in fact in all of the older mining
towns, the scene is reproduced while many of the val-
ley towns are bare of vines, flowers or fruit trees: the
miner's cabin has its garden and fruit trees attached, ii
water can be had for irrigation, while half of the farm
houses have neither fruit trees, shrubs, flowers or gar-
dens around them.

Stages leave this station daily for Nevada, 16 miles, via
Little York, You Bet and Red Dog. Freight teams
leave here for all the above named towns and mining
camps in this vicinity.

LITTLE YORK—A mining town, three miles north-west
of Dutch Flat, contains about 500 inhabitants.

You BET—Is six miles from Little York, also a min-
ing town, about the same size.

RED DOG—Seven and a half miles from You Bet, still
another small mining town.

These towns are situated on what is called the Blue
Lode, the best large placer mining district in the State.
The traveler will see the evidences of the vast labor
performed here, while standing on the platform of the
cars at Alta, Dutch Flat or Gold Run stations. The
Blue Lode extends from below Gold Run, through the
length of Nevada, on, into and through a portion of
Sierra County. It is supposed to be the bed of some
ancient river which was much larger than any of the
existing mountain streams. The course of this old
river was nearly at right angles with that followed by
the Yuba and other streams, which run across it. The
channel is from one to five miles wide in places -at least
the gravel hills, which are supposed to cover the bed,
extend for that distance across the range. Many of
these gravel hills are from 100 to 500 feet high, covered
with pine trees from two to six feet in diameter. Pet-
rified trees, oak and pine, and other woods, such as man-
zanita, mountain mahogany and maple, are found in the
bed of the river, showing that the same varieties of
wood existed when this great change was wrought, as
are now growing on the adjacent hill-sides.

The traveler will observe by the road side, mining
ditches and flumes, carrying a large and rapid stream
of water. These ditches extend for many miles, tap-
ping the rivers near their sources—near the regions of
perpetual snow.—By this means the water is conveyed
over the tops of the hills, whence it is carried to any
claim below i t The long, high and narrow flume,
called a "telegraph," carries the water from the ditch,
as nearly level as possible, over the claim to be worked.
To the "telegraph" is attached a hose with an iron
pipe, or nozzle, through which the water rushes with
gpreat velocity. When directed against a gravel bank,
it cuts and tears it down, washing the dirt thoroughly,

HYDKAUL1C MINING.

at a rate astonishing to those unacquainted witl
draulio mining, (See illustration above.) Thei
carries rocks, dirt and sand through the tail race,
into the long flumes, where the rimes for collecting
gold are placed. Miles and miles of the flumes
been built, at an enormous expense, to save the
carried away, in the tailings.

Around Little York and You Bet, the lode is n
too much with cement to mine in this manner
profit, hence mills have been erected where the ce
is worked in the same manner as quartz rock—en
and then amalgamated.

GOLD RUN—two miles beyond Dutch Flat-
vation 3,206 feet—is a small mining town, contai
about 200 inhabitants. Around it you can see, on i
hand, the miner's work. Long flume beds, which <
off the washed gravel and retain the gold; long
large ditches full of ice-cold water, which, directe
skillful hands, are fast tearing down the mountaini
sending the washed debris to fill the river beds in
plains below. There are a set of " pipes" bm
playing against the hillside, which often comes doi
acres. All is life, energy and activity. We don'1
many children peeping out of those cabins, for
are not so plenty in the mining districts as in
Lake. But we do see nearly all of the cabins
rounded with little gardens and orchards, which
duce the finest of fruit.

Descending the mountain rapidly we can see
and there Chinese cabins, and by them huge pil<
soap root, and bales of the prepared article. It wi
transported to the factories, where it is manufact
into mattrasses. This root grows in profusion in
hard red soil of the mountains. On, amid mi
claims, by the side of large ditches, through the <
gravel cuts, and along the grassy hillsides, unt£
the left, a glimpse of the North Fork of the Amei
river can be had, foaming and dawning along in a
row gorge full 1,500 feet beneath us. Farther oi
see the North Fork of the North Fork, dashing c
the steep mountain at right angles with the other, ]
ing from waterfall to waterfall, its sparkling curres
sembling an airy chain of dancing sunbeams, as it
tens on to unite with the main stream. Now we
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fc, while it passes through one of those grand
lly to be met with in these mountains.
MTLL—a station where trains seldom stop-—
es from Gold Run—elevation 2,691 feet. The
r should be on the look-out, and look to the
th—as the scene changes with every revolu-
he wheels. A few moments ago we left the
hind—now, behold, it breaks on our view
d this time right under us, as it were, but
rther down. It seems as though we could
n the platform into the river, so close are we
ink of the precipice; steadily on goes the long
ile far below us the waters dance along, the
ring like a winding thread of silver laid m the
t the chasm, 2,500 feet below us. This is

CAPS HORN,
LO grandest scenes on the American Continent,
the world. Timid ladies will draw back with

IT—one look into the awful chasm being suf-
onsettle their nerves, and deprive them of the
inger near the grandest scene on the whole
B trans-continental railroad.

AMERICAN RIVEB, (From Cape Horn).

•ok farther down the river and behold that
ck spanning the silver line—
i the turnpike bridge on the road to Iowa
Lgh it looks no larger than a foot plank. Now
harp around to our right, where the towering
rock have been cut down, affording a road-

re a few years ago the savage could not make
iL Far above us they rear their black crests,
away, as it were, to the clouds, their long

falling far across the lovely little valley now
our left, and a thousand feet below us still.
Lost sight of the river, and are following the
side, looking for a place to cross this valley
the road-bed on the opposite side, which we

ons parallel with us. Soon it is found, and
o our left, we cross the valley on a trestle
} feet high and 878 feet long, where it crosses
b part of the valley. Gradually the height
s, until it is reduced, at the end of 600 feet,
© admit of an embankment being raised to

meet it. On, over the embankment, which curvea
around to the left, and now we are on the solid hill-
side, and running along opposite the road by which we
passed up the valley. We now have our last and best
look at the bold bluff.

The best view of this noted place is obtained when
going east, or from the river below. Viewed from the
river, the passing train looks like some huge monster
winding around the bluff, bold point, puffing and blow-
ing with its herculean labors, or screaming angry notes
of defiance, or perhaps of ultimate triumph at the ob-
stacles overcome, (see next page).

When the road was in course of construction, the
groups of Chinese laborers on the bluffs looked almost
like swarms of ants, when viewed from the river. Years
ago, the cunning savage could find only a very round-
about trail by which to ascend the pointy where now
the genius and energy of the pale-face has laid a broad
and safe road, whereon the iron steed carries its living
freight swiftly and safely on their way to and from
ocean to ocean.

When the road-bed was constructed around this
point, the men who broke the first standing ground
were held by ropes until firm foot-holds could l>e ex-
cavated in the rocky sides of the precipitous bluffs.

COLFAX—Is five miles from C. H. Mills, and
about two miles beyond the trestle bridge mentioned.
Elevation 2,421 feet. This is a regular eating station—
and an excellent table is set. The company have a large
depot here, this being the distributing point for freignt
bound for Grass Valley, Nevada, and a large scope of
mining country. The town is named in honor of
3chuyler Coif ax, one of the wannest friends and earliest
supporters of the road.

Colfax is one of the prettiest and most substantial
of the railroad towns. It contains about 1,000 inhabi-
tants, is well watered, and has an air of general thrift
about it, which marks all the permanent towns along
the road.

A double daily line of stages runs to Iowa Hill, 12
miles; Grass Valley, 13 miles; Nevada, 17 miles;
North San Juan, 29 miles; Camptonville, 41 miles;
Forest City, 60 miles, and Downieville, 75 miles. Fast
freight for Nevada, Grass Valley, 'San Juan, Little
York, You Bet, is taken on four-horse express wagons,
but the regular freighting goes a little slower, gen-
erally. The Grass Valley and Nevada freight is a
rery*important item in the business of the railroad;
;hese large towns receiving all their freight from this
point.

ILLINOIS TOWN—About half a mile west of Colfax,
once a noted freighting point for the surrounding
mines. It now contains about 100 inhabitants. Some
of the finest apple and peach orchards in this section
are found here, the attention of the inhabitants being
directed to fruit-growing and farming.

IOWA HILL—A mining town, 12 miles south of Colfax.
A good toll-road crosses the American river on the
bridge which we saw when rounding Cape Horn, and
follows up the mountain to the town, which contains
about 600 inhabitants.

GRASS VALLEY—Is a thriving mining town lying 13
miles northerly from Colfax, and contains about 5,000
inhabitants. It is a beautiful town—one of those lovely
places only met with in the California mines. It con-
tains numerous fine buildings, public and private. The
private dwellings, generally, are enclosed in fine
orchards and gardens, which give an air of comfort and
home-like beauty rarely met with. The town derives
its prominence from the quartz mines in and around it.
No town in the State has produced an equal amount of
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foliage contrasting strikingly with tfc
brown or rod hill-ftidea*

The first mining in Nevada waa ph
tier, creek and gal eh-wash ing* Tb
minea were very rich, and lasted

D i thi ti th f

PA1*E HiiH\\-Fnmilh<* American Ilivcr below.

gold fnmi qmtrtz; none liua midcd mnro real weidth to
the EStnte lit l

it ember, irtoO, a Twiner jvekM u p o- j>iot*o of
quirtK OTI Gold Hill. Frnin this,

mii'nrt'il, JLii-1 timm nrvnml Yidmibla
•I'M cijip^oii. In I&i1, tlt*> J'u nt qii:irtz mill WAfl i
in Hu^tuii tiLViftM, now 0110 ĉ f tli^ umsfc populous por-
tions *.ff tho tiiwii, tjnurtz milta nw now qnitu numer-
iilU* uihl vvll Hii|iplii^l witli nil tho liiotWu improvr-
we:iL.s, whu-h nmlilu thrin to will tli*> ore vittl littlo
]'W4.. Tho custom milk work r^'k very clionp, ftfforil-
iutf pn>spooti»rs im opportunity to t«»st then* discov-
rri« .̂ Tho town is coniu'cted -with Nova<ja ftiul tho
northorii towm hy st:i#o; also, with MaryBvillo.

NEVADA -T1H» nunity nvv.t of Nevada county, is Bit-
IIUUMI <MI j)i»i-r Crot'k, four miles from Grass Valloy,
and rontains about 4,0ui) inhabitants. It is rather
irregularly laid out, owinpr to th<» formation of the
laud and the ere.k which runs through a j>ortion of
the town. There are many elegant private residenc<»8,
and in all parts of the city we h'ml the tasty Kank»ns,
flonrwhiiig orchards and vineyards—their bright greeu

y ,
yents. During this time the famom* hit
^dlggingfl," & part of the "old rivt
bed, were discovered and opene<I
tuo, proved a source of groat v
thong!i many miners became "dm*
brokti" before tbe right system—hj-dnm
tic mining with long flumes— itas ID
otigiirated. Tbe«*> mines proved vwy ei
tensive and lasting, BUJ jet form tan
of tha chief sources of the city's vndtL
Of late years the attention of tbe peo
pie has been * directed to cement anc
qtiartz mining, and eeveral very Talm
ble quartz TCUIB lmve been opened, iin?
tine mills erected on them. The qmtrt
intereflt is How a decided feattiro ii
the buBinces of the city,

Kevada ifl connected by Stagi' Titl
Miirvavjlle viAOnwsTaJley, Dutch Fli!
vin Little Tork and You Eet> KurthSu
Juan and DownieTiUe.

N(mm SAH JUAN—A hydraulic miuiDf
tomii, situated in the richest put at ibf
"deep digging/1 29 miles from Koradi
ia one of the liveliest mining towns tn bt
met -with, and contains about 1^0 i
habitants. The town is
orchards and vineyards, an
ces are fairly embowered in
The township in which Ban Juan is k>
cated produced over $1,300,000 in gob
annuaflr,

y-one milt'6 frcot
s ia a ffmall luinmg town in lab

county, contuiningabout 500 inhabitant
It is dependeut on plarer mining «w
hnH a portion of the "old chanm)" «
hill mines in the immediate vidnirr

FORREST HILL—Sixty milcB fr<im >>
Yftdk, IB also a zuiuiujf town, of 4€H>iiili*bi-
UiutSy situated in Hierrn Countr. Tht
mines are *4tlrift diggings,"

DowNTCvniB—The largest town in Bj-
errfl Countf, 75 niiles from NemnK î
Hitiiatetl on the Yuba RiTert and c«iib*im

about 1,000 inhabitants*. Jt is a flourishing town, ti<*t*
l bilt i l t i t l blk

, g
ly built, containiiipf many elegnnt privato niitl
buildinga? including* several good hotels

lietiiming to Nevada, we will note the towns lying i
th l i t i

CITY—Eleven miles from Nevada, is ft
town, dp]iOTideiit on pineer mining* Population 250. _

BLOOJIFIEI*D—Tfl three milea from l i k e CiK. Itw
sometimes billed Hnmbng. Population about W
Dcop ami rich " dip^inR*" arc found here, but the rt^i
of proper [Immune prevents them from boing woit«ll*>
ndvantage. With this defect remedied, Humbug wanW
be humbug no longer.

MOORE'S FLAT—Is another mining town, six mil*
from Bloomfield. The mines are placer, deep washing,
have been very rich, and are still paying. Population
about 600.

EUREKA SOUTH—Is a small quartz mining town, 2°
miles from Nevada. It is situated in the mid*t of •
rieli quartz section, has several quartz mills, and is •
thriving town—Connected with Nevada by stage. Pop-
ulation, 800.
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BLOOMER CTJT-83 feet deep and 800 feet long. — Xenr Auburn, Sierra Nevada Mountains.

Returning to the Railroad, which we left at Colfax,
e follow down Auburn ravine, at times near its bed
id anon winding in and out among the hills, passing
«y little ranches.
ST. B* MlliliS—Five miles from Coif ax. Thecoun-
y along here is very rough and broken, with nuiner-
is cuts, fills, bridges, and one tunnel near the next
&tion, 700 feet in length.
CLIPPER GAP—-Is six miles further west. Again
iward, we leave the ravine and keep along the foot hills,
hold the grade—passing through many an old washed
acer mine, in which, only a fow short years ago, could
seen thousands of men digging and washing, wash-
; and digging, from morning till night, seeking what
said to be " tho root of all evil"—GOLD;
AUBURN—The coxinty seat of Placer Comity—is
ren miles west of Clipper Gap, and contains about
K)0 inhabitants. Elevation 1,362 feet. Gardens and
shards abound, and everything betokens quiet, home-
aaforts and ease. It has excellent schools and fino
arches, and is one of the neatest looking towns in the
inty. The public buildings, court-house, etc., are
od, and the ground well kept. The greater part of
3 dwellings stand a little distance from the road.
The American, Orleans, and Railroad House, are the
incipal hotels. The Placer Herald and the Argus,
th weekly newspapers, are published here.
Stages run daily from Auburn to Pilot Hill, six miles;
;ve Valley, six miles; Greenwood, twelvo miles ; and
Kwrgetown, seventeen miles. The Auburn Stage Line
Forrest Hill, 21 miles; and Michigan Bluffs, 30 miles.
so lines to Placerville, 29 miles, via Alabaster Cave,
lofc Hill, Coloma and Cold Springs.
ALABASTER CAVE—This most remarkable cave is situ-
ed eight miles south-east of Auburn on Kidd's Ravine,
tout a mile above its junction with the North Fork of
merican River. As we cannot afford the space neces-

sary for a full description, we can do no better than to
copy the announcement that was made by the first ex-
plorer, Mr. Gwynn, and published in the Sacramento
Bee, August 19th, 1860. He says :

"Wonders will never cease. On veflterdav, we, in
quarrying rock, made an opening to the most beautiful
cave you ever beheld. On our first entrance, we de-
scended about 15 feet, gradually to the centre of the
room, which is 100x30 feet. At the north end there is
a most magnificent pulpit in the Episcopal Church style
that man ever has seen. It seems that it is, and should
be called, the * Holy of Holies. * It is completed with
the ino3t beautiful drapery of alabaster sterites, of all
colors, varying from white to pink-red, overhanging the
beholder. Immediately under the pulpit there is a
beautiful lake of water, extending to an unknown dis-
tance. We thought this all, but, to our great admira-
tion, on arriving at the centre of the first room, we saw
an entrance to an inner chamber still more splendid,
200x100 feet, with most beautiful alabaster overhang-
ings, in every possible shape of drapery. Here stands
magnitude, giving the instant impression of a power
above man; grandeur that defies decay; antiquity that
tells of ages unnumbered ; l)eauty which the touch of
time makes more beautiful; use exhaustless f or the ser-
vice of man; strength imperishable as the globe—the
monument of eternity—the truest emblem of that ever-
lasting and unchangeable, irresistible Majesty, by
whom, and for whom, all things were made."

Soon after leaving Auburn we pass through "Bloomer
Cut" (see illustration,) then, as wo near the next
station, over Newcastle Gap Bridge, which is 528
feet long, and 60 foot high.

NEWCASTLE—Is a small place, of about 200 in-
habitants, five miles from Auburn. Elevation 969 feet.
We pass on through little valleys and among low hilln,
with evidences of past and a little present mining.

Off to tho right are the old time mining camps of
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Ophir, Virginia City, Gold Hill, and several others,
where vet considerable placer mining is indulged in by
the old settlers, who are good for nothing else. There
is a miner's cabin under yonder tree, with a little patch
of garden, and—yes, a rose-bush in front.

Look! old '49 comes to the door, pipe in month, a
twenty years' beard sweeping his bosom, and $azes on
the passing train. Look 1 with what a deprecating gest-
ure he admits the fact that the railroad has got ahead
of his time, and is sending its loads of rosy-cheeked
women into the country to disturb his peace and quiet-
ness. Sadly he turns to enter his lonely cabin, when
we read on the seat of his unmentionables " Warranted
98 lbs., superior quality." Poor fellow, who knows but
that the next time we pass this way, we may behold an-
other man, outwardly, but still the same. The beard
will have been trimmed, the house "tidied" up, the
flour-sack will have given place to " store-clothes," and
a smiling, rosy face, surmounted by a waterfall, will
look out of the doorway of what is now a real home. So
mote it be.

Just after leaving Newcastle, we catch the first
glimpse of the beautiful valley of the Sacramento, from
the windows on the right-hand side of the cars.

PINO—Six miles west of Newcastle. Elevation, 403
feet. We are rapidly descending, but among the low
hills, covered with chaparral, manzanita and grease-
wood, the road winds onward for three miles further,
passing several valuable quarries, to the right and left,
when we arrive at

ROCKLIN—Elevation, 248 feet. Here the com-
pany have a machine shop and round-house of 28-stalls,
built in the most substantial manner, of granite, ob-
tained near by. The celebrated Rocklin Granite Quar-
ries are close to the station, on the left-hand side of the
road. The granite obtained here is of excellent
quality, and does not stain on exposure to the weather.

Leaving Rotklin and the foot-hills—the country now
opening out into the plains, or the valley bordering the
American river. We have no more hills to encounter,
yet the country is somewhat uneven, and after winding
around, on a regular grade for four miles further, we
reach the

JUNCTION—Elevation now only 163 feet. Here
the Central connects with the Sacramento and Marys-
ville, or California and Oregon R. R. Passengers for
Northern California and Oregon will need to change
cars. The train is waiting; let us step on board, visit
a few of the cities and towns, and see what there is to
be seen.

The California and Oregon Railroad is owned by the
Central Pacific Company, and under the same manage-
ment. It is now completed 151 miles north of this
place, with the design of extending it to Portland, Ore-
gon, where it will tap the enormous trade of the Colum-
bia River and its numerous tributaries. The time is
not far distant (in the age of nations) when passengers
will hear, on arriving at this station, " All aboard for
Puget Sound, Hudson Bay, Alaska and Behring Straits;
close connections made with the Yankee Tunnel Com-
pany, under Behring Straits for all points in Russia,
China, Japan, Germany, England, France, and the
Holy Land!"

Leaving the Junction, we are whirled along over a
fine road-bed, in and out among the foot-hills, with rap-
id and ever-changing scenery on either hand; ten miles
brings us to Lincoln, then four to Ewings, four to Sher-
idan, three to Wheatland, six to Reeds, and five more
to Yuba City, the first place of much importance on the
road.

TUBA CITY has a population of about 1,000; it i
ated on the eastern bank of the Feather Rivei
above its junction with the Yuba. It is the count
of Sutter county—first settled in 1849. The coun
named after General Sutter, the old pioneer, at
mill-race at Coloma, El Dorado county, on the
fork of the American River, January 19th, 184
first gold was discovered in California. The com
a population of about 6,000, mostly engaged in aj
ture. The soil is very fertile, ana produces large
of wheat, oats, and barley; there are also somi
fine vineyards, producing a superior quality of
from which many thousand gallons of wine and I
are made annually.

Yuba City is at the head of steamboat navigatioi
in addition to the California & Oregon Railroad
connected with Sacramento and San Francisco I
California Pacific Railroad via Vallejo. Don't :
visit

"THE BTJTTEB"—a noted landmark near th<
They consist of a series of peaks that rise fro
crest of an isolated mountain range, which stand
and clear among the plains. From appearance
would be led to suppose that this ridge crossed tJ
ley at one time, when this was an inland sea; anc
the waters escaped from the lower valley, thoe
fined above cut a portion of the ridge down leve
the plain, and escaping, left a beautiful valley ab

From the summit of their bald peaks a fine vie
be had of a great portion of the Sacramento valle

MOUNT SHASTA is away to the northward, 220
distant, in latitude 41 deg. 30 min., an insulate
lofty volcanic mountain, over 14,440 feet high,
covered with perpetual snow, and is the head and
of the Sacramento river. (See illustration, next
To the north-west, in the Coast Range of mountaii
be distinctly seen Mounts Linn, St. John and I
On the south, Mount Diablo, in the Contra Costa
while on the east, from north to south, are th
range of the Sierra Nevadas, as far as the eye can
Returning to Yuba City, we cross Feather Stiver h
two miles to

MABYSVU/LE—one of the prettiest towns in the
It is the county seat of Yuba county, situated c
north bank of the Yuba river, with a populat
4,738. It was first settled in 1849, and named in
of the only white woman within its limits—Mrs.
Covilland. The town is built of brick, the i
wide, and laid ont at right angles. The chief 1
of Marysville consists in the shrubbery which
ments the town, though there are many elegant
buildings and private residences in th'e city. Sc
will you find a dwelling that is not surrounded
forest of fruit and shade trees, or embowered in \
of vines and flowers. During the past few yea
town has been improving rapidly. It carries on
tensive trade with the northern part of the Stato
now it may be classed as the fourth commercial
in the State.

Marysville has two newspapers, two seminaries
public, and numerous private schools, also five chu
nearly all denominations being represented. Tt
is lighted with gas, and supplied with water fr<
artesian well 300 feet deep, from which it is eL
by steam power to a reservoir, and thence cone
all over the city. It has quite a number of manui
ies, including an iron foundry and machine'
where are manufactured all kinds of mill mach
stationary engines, &c.

Agriculture is now the principal source of wea
the county. Fruit culture and stock raising an
remunerative.
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Saw-mills are quite numerous, immense quantities
of lumber being sawed here and shipped down the
river.

Most of the mining is now done by hydraulic pro-
cess. There are 12 quartz mills in the county, ana 26
companies owning canals or mining ditches; one of
which, the Excelsior, cost over $500,000, and, with its
branches, is over 150 miles in length.

There are regular stage lines from Marysville to
Coinsa, 29 miles; Downieville, 65 miles; North San
Juan, 38 miles; Grass Valley, 36 miles; and Nevada,
40 miles. In addition to the California and Oregon
Railroad, there are two other lines which have their
termini at Marysville—the California Pacific Railroad,
for Sacramento and San Francisco via Vallejo, and the
Northern California Railroad, running to

OBOVILLE—26 miles distant. This town has a popula-
tion of 1,425, and is the county seat of Butte county.
Placer mining is the principal employment of the people.
The mines around this town are very rich and extensive,
and have been worked for many years. The town pos-
sesses the general characteristics of the old mining
towns—beautiful gardens and orchards, which give to
these places an indescribable charm. This county
possesses some of the finest agricultural land in the
State. All kinds of grain and produce are raised in
abundance. The vineyards are numerous, producing
large quantities of wine and brandy annually. Raisins
are produced in large quantities, and an immense
amount of peanuts are gathered for market every year.
Stock raising is also an important feature. Wool is a
staple export of the county. Schools and churches are
in a flourishing condition—a sure evidence of a people's
prosperity. Stages leave Oroville regularly for La
Forte, 52 miles; Susanville, 105 miles; as well as to
most of the adjoining towns.

Returning to Marysville, we again seat ourselves in
the cars, on the C. and O. Railroad, and start again to
the northward, passing through a fine section of coun-
try. Seven miles brings us to Lomo, 10 to Gridley, 3
to Biggs, 10 to Nelson, 7 to Durham, 2 to Roble, and
5 more to

Cmco-—one of the prettiest towns in the State. It
is 43 miles from Marysville, 95 from Sacramento, 25
north-west from Oroville, and 5 miles east of the Sacra-
mento river, situated in Chico valley, Butte countv, in
the midst of as rich a farming section as the State
affords. Population, 3,714, and increasing rapidly.
Near the town, General Bidwell, the old pioneer, has
an extensive ranch—or farm, as it would pe called in
the Eastern States-—which is in a very high state of
cultivation, producing abundantly all kinds of fruits
and plants of the temperate and semi-tropical climes.

From Chioo it is 7 miles to Nord, 2 more to Anita, 3 to
Oana, 3 to Soto, 4 to Vina, 8 to Sesma, 1 to Tehama,
and 12 to

RED BLUFFS—the county Beat of Tehama county,
at the head of navigation' on the Sacramento river,
with a population of about 1,200. It is situated in
the midst of rich agricultural and grazing land, with
many thriving vineyards. It is 10 miles from Red
Bluffs to Hooker, 5 to Buckeye, 2 to Cottonwood, 6 to
Andersons, 6 to Clarks, and 5 more to Reading, #the
present end of the track. The California and Oregon
stages for the north, and several other stage lines, con-
nect the adjoining towns.

We now return to the JUNCTION.

ANTELOPE—Is 3 miles west. The country ia more
level,. and dotted here and there with varieties of oaks.
Passenger trains do not stop.

ARCADE—Seven miles further. Elevation 55 feet.

Four miles from Arcade the long train sloi
long stretch of trestle work through the t
and then over the AMERICAN RIVER BRIDGE,
the main stream, and now we pass along
chards and gardens which fringe the 8ul
Capital of California, pass the long line
shops, and are on the bank of the Sacran
with solid blocks of brick stores on our
crowded wharves on our right, and stop
of

SACRAMENTO—Until the spring t
was the western terminus of the Grand T
ental Railroad. But upon the completion <
ern Pacific, from Sacramento to San Franc:
roads were consolidated under the name of
Pacific Railroad of California, making or
line from San Francisco to Ogden, 882
Distance from Sacramento to Omaha, 1,776
Kansas City, 2,002 miles ; to Stockton, 50
Francisco, 138 miles ; Vallejo, 60 milea ; AJ
miles ; Portland, Oregon, 642 miles.

But we promised to tell you where to go.
stop with. Sacramento has many good ho
is little difference in any of them. The Oi
en Eagle, and Capitol, are the most frequei
ists. You will find'* free busses" at the
will take you to any of them.

The City is situated on the east bank c
mento River, south of the Ajnerican, whicl
the Sacramento at this point. It is mo*
brick; the streets are broad, well-paved,
ed with shade trees throughout a large p<
city. It contains numerous elegant public
buildings, including? the State Capitol i
buildings. Population, by last census, 16,i
ent it is probably 18,000.

Churches of nearly all denominations, an
private schools, are numerous. There are
Asylums—one Catholic, by the Sisters of
and the other Protestant; so the orphans i
fer, as they are well attended to.

Masons, Odd Fellows, and many other &t
tions, have lodges and meetings here,
lighted with gas, and watered from the rive
of two pumps—with a lifting capacity of i
gallons per hour.

Five newspapers are published in this C
which are daily \—The Union, the Bee and
each of which publish weeklies ; the Jour
weekly German paper; and the Rescue, a
perance paper.

There is much of interest in Saerann
traveler, aside from the fact of its being tli
the State, and the centre of the railroad sy
has given new life and impetus to the inlan
of the State.

There is a quiet beauty, peculiar to thi;
which renders it attractive to the most
travelers. Its well-shaded streets; its bo
dens, blooming with an almost tropical lux
vineyards and orchards, all combine to i
such as one rarely meets with in Califon
where else.

Sacramento is endeared to California
reason of her present beauty and prosperi
cause she is truly an American city, whose
their indomitable energy and perseverance,
this monument to our national character,
ravages of fire and flood. Not only have t
their city, but they have built the groun
it stands, and to-day the city stands soi
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above the original site on which Sacramento was first
established.

From the small and unimportant hamlet of a few
years ago, it has emerged into a thriving, bustling city.
Fires burned the young city to the ground, but it
rose—Phoenix like—more beautiful than ever. The
floods swept over it, as with a besom of destruction, in
the winter of '51 and '52, and the waters were rushing
with irresistible force through every street. When
they abated, the people went to work and built levees
around tfceir citv, and fancied themselves secure.
Again with the floods, in the winter of '61 and '62,
Sacramento wasinundated. To guard against a recur-
rence of these evils, the citv bed was raised above the
highest known tide, and instead of wearing away a
levee, the angry waters find a solid mass of earth, on
which stands the city, against which their efforts at
destruction are futile. To one who has not resided on
this coast, it may at first seem strange that a city
should have been located in the midst of such dangers.
When Sacramento was laid out, both the Sacramento
and American rivers had bold banks above the.reach
of any floods. But when the thousands of miners
commenced tearing down the mountains and pouring
the debris into the rivers, the sediment gradually filled
up the river bed from 12 to 18 feet above its former
level. Consequently, when the spring sun unlocked
the vast volume of water confined in the mountain
snows, and sent it foaming and seething in its mad
power to the plains, the old and half-filled channel
could not contain it, and a large body of country was
annually inundated. Levees were tried in vain ; the
mighty torrent would not be confined ; hence the neces-
sity of raising the city above its ravages. This has
been accomplished; and beyond the present line of
high grade, a powerful levee surrounds the unfilled
portion of the city, on which is a railroad track, form-
ing an iron circle or band, which no past floods had
power to break.

Within the city are three flour mills, with a capacity
of 1,200 barrels per day, in the aggregate; two foundries
and machine shops, where engines and mill machinery
are made; a woolen mill, a manufactory of beet sugar,
and many others of lesser note.

The principal machine shops of the Central Pacific
railroad are situated on the east bank of the Old
Slough, between that and the American river, and with
the tracks, yards, etc., cover about 20 acres. The
buildings first erected are of wood, still standing and in
use. The new buildings are of brick, comprising a
machine, car, paint and blacksmith shops, round-house,
and several other buildings. Nearly all the cars used
by the company are manufactured here. It is a noted
fact that the cars on both C. P. and U. P. R. R. are far
superior in size, stylo and finish to those on the ma-
jority of the eastern roads, and for strength and com-
pleteness of the arrangements for comfort iu riding,
they have no superior on any road.

The Hospital belonging to the Railroad Co.—a large,
airy and comfortable building—is located near the
shops, where their men are taken care of when sick or
disabled. It is well conducted, a credit to the com-
pany, and of incalculable benefit to those unfortunates
who are obliged to seek its shelter. The company
grounds cover 15 acres, which have been filled up to the
grade with the sand and gravel from the bed of the
American river.

The city is laid out in a regular square, the streets
running at right angles, fronting On the Sacramento
River, which here runs nearly north and south. They
are numbered from the river, 1, 2, 3, etc. Those run-
ning from the river bank—or east and west—are num-

bered with the alphabet, A, B, C, etc It is probable
that in time that portion of tiie town which consists
mostly of private residences, will be raised to the high
grade; but whether it be raised or remain at its present
grade, it is equally secure against floods, being hem-
med in by the high grades and the levees, which are
guarded and kept in repair by the railroad company.

STATE CAPITOL OP CALIFORNIA—This is one of the
first objects which meets the eye when approaching
Sacramento from the east. It is a conspicuous land-
mark. The building occupies the centre of four
blocks, bounded by 10th and 12th, and by L and N
streets. The grounds form three terraces, slightly ele-
vated above each other, and connected by easy nights
of steps. They are regularly laid out, and covered
with a beautiful sward, closely shaven by the lawn
cutter. They are interplanted with shrubs and ever-
green trees. The outer oorder of the lowest terrace is
studded with flowers. Its front is towards 10th street,
and is 320 feet in length. Approaching it from this
point you may regard it as a great central building,
from which rises the lofty dome, and having on each
side a large wing. A flight of granite steps, 25 feet high
by 80 feet in width, lead to a front portico of ten columns,
through which, and a large hall, the rotunda of 72 feet
diameter is found in the centre; and from this, in each
story, halls, elegantly arched, extend through the front
and wings, the State offices being on either side. Five
female figures ornament the front above the columns.
The central one is standing, the remaining four are in
sitting postures. They represent war, science, agri-
culture and mining. The wings forming the flanks of
the building are 164 feet above the first or basement
story. The north and south flanks of the building
form, respectively, the Assembly and Senate chambers,
the former being 82x72, and the latter 72x62. In the
rear centre, a circular projection of 60 feet diameter
forms the State Library. The first story of 25 feet is
of white granite, from neighboring quarries, and is
surmounted by a cornice of the same. Above this the
body of the main dome is surrounded by an open bal-
cony, which is supported by 24 fluted Corinthian
columns and an equal number of pilasters. Above this
balcony the body of the dome is supported by an equal
number of ornamented pilasters. From these rises the
great metallic dome. From the top of this dome in
turn rise 12 fluted Corinthian pillars, which support
the final or small dome, and this is surmounted by the
statue of California.

The whole interior is one solid mass of iron and
masonry. The dome of the interior rotunda, which is
of iron ornaments and brick work, is exceedingly hand-
some. The panels and pedestals under the windows
are of the beautiful laurel, well known in California
for its susceptibility to receive a high polish. All the
first floor doors are of walnut, with laurel panels, as
are also the sashes throughout the building. The stories
are, respectively, 21 feet 6 inches, 20 feet and 18 feet
in height. It covers, with its angles, nearly 60,000
surface feet of ground, and measures over 1,200 lineal
feet round in all the angles.

We now propose to visit a few of the most prominent
towns adjoining Sacramento, on the different lines of
travel.

U P THB SACRAMENTO—We will now step on board of
one of the California Steam Navigation Company's
light-draft boats, which leave the city daily.

TULE LANDS—The first thing, after leaving the city,
which attracts our attention, are these Tules. " Tniles "
is the native name given to the rushes, wnich cover the
low lands along the rivers and bays of California.
They are of the bulrush family—probably the father
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of all rushes. They grow from six to ten feet high,
and so thick on the ground that it is extremely difficult
to pass among them. The lands on which tney grow
are aubject to annual overflows. During the prevalence
of the floods, miles and miles of these land** are under

fcer, presenting the appearance of one vast lake or
inland sea. In the fall and early winter, when the
lea are dry, they are often set on fire, forming a

grand and terrible spectacle, especially during the
night When once the fire attains headway, nothing
oan quench its fury until the tules an* swept away to
the bank of some water course, which bars its further

The soil composing the, land is ado?>e, of a purely
vegetable mould. Wherever it has l>een reclaimed, it
produce* grain and vegetables in almost fabulous
quantities It is claimed by many, that, with proper
appliances, these lands could be converted into niagnif-
ioent hoe fields; the advocates <>f this measure assert-
ing that they possess every requisite of soil, clime, and
adaptability to irrigation/

The State has provided for a system of levees, bv
which it is hoped the. land may be reclaimed ; and,
•hould the result provo satisfactory, many thousand
acres of the richest soil in the State, will l>e opened, for
oocapancy by the emigrant. The country, after leav-
ing SacraWnto, in level for n vast diHtance on either
band; the "tnles" are disaptMfiring, and, ta'fore we
mch Knight's Landing, the left-hand whore is more
bold, and the wheat fields and gardens have taken the
place of "tules" along the river bank.

If the tiaveler wishrH to visit MaryRville, he can do
•o by rail or water. We1 have nlreadv pointed out the
former route. Now let in go, via FV.ATHER KIVER, a
m i '.ful stream—its clear waters contraHting to Advan-
tage with the Tiniil.lv waters of tin* river we have left.
We pMs through a fine country with wheat farms on

this higher hinds, and reach Nicholas, a dull, quiet
town of about 300 inhabitant!*, situaUnl at the junction
of Hear River with the Feather. I Proceeding up the
Feather, we pass HOCK FARM, the home of the veueru-
blo pioneer of California, General Suttrr. Jt in a love-
ly plant—the old farm-house and iron fort standing on
tlie bank of the. stream, Enormous fig trees line the
bank, while Whiud tliein can 1M» wen the fine orchards
and vincyardH planted by the General nearly ."iO years
ago. General Slitter Hettlinl in California uncfer a
graut from the HiiHHian (fovenunent, which c«>nv«»yed
to him large tnu-tn of land around Sacramento City,
including tlie city nit«"; MIHH a large tnu»t, of which
Hock Farm in a part. SharjH'rs and swindlern dc-
prived the old ]>ioin^r of most of hin property, li*o%-ing
him penniless, and a JM ÎMIOIHT on tin* 8tnt«».

Passing on by the junction of tin* Yulw nud Ft'ataer
Rivers, wo soon rem'li Marvsvillf, f»Ti IIIIICH from Sacra-
mento, by water. [ Description on a i)r»-ee*hng |»nge. 1
Returning to the Sacramento, tlio ri^ht-haml Imtik c»f
the river apptmrs low anil Hwampy, oivrntl with ** tules"
for a great distaiuv inlaiitl. Piiming on, *••• WWD arrivo
at

KNIGHT'S LANDIN«I—A small place—lit mih^ fn»in
Sacramento. It is<|uiteaHhipping|Miint fur Yob•(%uni-
ty, and is on tho Hue of the California IVitic Railmad
to MaryHville. Population, 8(H).

For a long dintance ulmve Knight'n landing the l«iw
marshy plains continue on our right, tlie higher land
covered with wheat on our left, with no town* of any
iniiM>rtancc t«> note until we arrive at

C<»LI*HA—Thin in a |M»int of coiiMiderahU* tnule—li1!
milcH fn»m Hiu'ramento. It IM thi* County seat of Coluna
County, Hiturtted on the wt^t lunik of tin* Sacramento
River,* and ointAiiiM nUmt 1,200 inuabiUuitK. The Col*
lisa IVMII, idpublinhetl lukre.

The burn was laid out in 1850, by Colonel Serople,
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the owner of the " Oolusa Grant"—containing two Span-
ish leagues. It is now the centre of a very large farm-
ing and grazing country. Schools and churches are
well represented. Stages run daily between Colusa
and Marysville—29 miles. The HOT SULPHUB SPRINGS
of Colusa County are situated 20 miles west of the
town, and are somewhat noted as a resort for invalids.
Sulphur is also found in large deposits.

Passing on up the river, the country seems to gradu-
ally change to a grazing, instead of a grain country,
more especially on the west. 199 miles brings us to
CHICO LANDING. As we have already described the town,
we will pass on up the river. On the right hand
side, the shores are low nnd sedgy most of the way, fit
only for grazing when the floods have subsided; yet
we pass intervals of grain fields till we arrive at Red
Bluffs—270 miles from Sacramento, at the head of navi-
gation. [See previous description of the town.] Re-
turning to Sacramento, we take the cars of the CAL-
IFORNIA. PACIFIC RAILROAD, and cross the Sacramento
River on their new bridge, which is 600 feet long, and
one of the finest structures of the kind in the State.

WASHINGTON—Is the first town—just acroRsthe river,
with a population of 809. Leaving Washington, we
cross the "Tules"—a broad belt of overflowed swamp
land—on an embankment and trestle bridge, raised
above the annual floods, until we react the highlands,
or elevated plains. The trestle bridge affords ample
passage for the flood tides.

DAVISVILLE—Is the next town—14 miles west on the
road from Vallejo to Marysville, via Woodland. It has
a population of about 800. The Advertiser, a weekly
paper, is published here. Davisville is in the midst of
a fine wheat country, and will remain a point of ship-
ment for the vast crops annually raised in that vicinity.

Turning to the northward, the next station of impor-
tance is

WOODLAND, the County seat of Yolo County—9 miles
distant. It is situated three miles west of Cache Creek,
in the midst of an extensive plain. The town is one of
the most thriving in the State. Population about 2,000.
Yolo County, in the Summer, is one vast wheat-field—
far, almost as tlio eye can reach, the waving wheat
stretches away on either hand.

It is a sight worth seeing—to behold these fields of
grain, and to observe the process of harvesting them.
Through this wheat country we find few fences—of ten
seeing none in half a day's ride.

From this place large shipments of grain, wood, and
live stock are made daily.

The Marysville branch of the California Pacific
Railroad is now completed via Knight's Landing, 10
miles; Sutter, 11; and Marysville, 12 miles. Distance
from Sacramento to Marysville, by this route, 56 miles.
The mam trunk of this road is surveyed to extent from
Woodland via Colusa to Red Bluff. As the above
named towns have been described on other routes, we
will now return to Davisville, and start south, through
as beautiful a section of country as one would wish to
see. The stations passed are : Dixon, 3 miles; Batavia,
5 miles ; Vaca, 10 miles; Fairfield, 5 miles; Bridge-
port, 4 miles ; Summit, 4 miles. Here we are in the
Suscoij HILLS, which border San Pablo Bay. These
hills are very productive, the soil being adobe. To
the tops of the highest and Rteepest hills the grain
fields extend, even where machinery cannot bo used in
harvesting. In the valley through which we have
passed are several thriving towns, but we have not
time to name them—besides, the railroad does not go
near enough for us to see them. Passing through a
tunnel, to reach which we ascend a heavy grade, we
descend into the valley bordering the bay. Seven miles

brings us to NAPA JTOCTION, where connections are
made with the NAPA VAI*LET RAILROAD for Suscol,
Napa City, and St. Helena, to Calistoga--36 miles.

Passing on, we leave the old town of Vallejo on onr
right. Seven miles further, making 60 milee from Sa-
cramento, and we arrive at

VALLEJO—The town is situated on the south-
eastern point of the nigh rolling grass-covered hills
bordering Vallejo Bay, which is about 4 miles long, and
half a mile wide, with 24 feet of water at low tide. The
harbor possesses excellent anchorage, and vessels are
securely sheldered from storms. The largest vessels
find safe waters; and here are laid up the united States
ships when not in use on this coast. The naval force,
including the monitors, on this side, all rendezvous
here. On MARE ISLAND, just across the bay, are the
Government works—dry docks, arsenals, etc The finest
section dock on the coast is located on the island, just
in front of the town. Ferry-boats connect with the
main land and city. About 500 men are constantly j
employed at the Government works, though at times |
the number is much greater.

The population of Vallejo is 6,440. It has three
newspapers—the Chronicle, the Bccorder, and the
Solano Democrat. It has some fine buildings—churches
of different denominations, public and private schools,
and one public library of over 7,000 volumes. The
Orphan Asylum, a fine structure, stands on an elevation
to the east of the town, and can be seen for a great dis-
tance. There are several good hotels at Vallejo. The
cars on the railroad are so constructed as to take grain
in bulk and carry it to an elevator, where it is raised and
stored. On the opposite side ships of the deepest
draught moor, and tlie grain is discharged into their
holds.

Vallejo is a port of entry. A great many vessels are
loaded here with grain for Liverpool, and other foreign
ports. It is also the southern terminus of the California
Pacific Railroad, which connects here with the steamer
New World for San Francisco—23 miles distant

Again returning to Sacramento, we will this time
take the steamer

DOWN THE SACRAMENTO.—The plains stretch away
on either hand, and there is little to be seen except the
gardens and farms along the banks on the higher
ground, the wide waste of "tules," and the plains and
mountains beyond. On the left~-awav in the dim dis-
tance, the hills succeed the plains, tne mountains the
hills, until the vast pile towers among the clouds.

Winding around curves, where the stern of the boat
is swept by the willows on the shore, we glide down
the river, past sloughs, creeks, and tule swamps, until
we pass FBEEPOBT, 12 miles from the city, a little ham-
let of half a dozen dwellings.

Floating along between the low banks, covered with
willow and shrub, we pass MISSISSIPPI BENI>—24 miles
from Sacramento. Here the river makes one of its
numerous curves, almost doubling back on itself.

To the left is the little town of RICHLAND, containing
a half dozen dwellings. Now the Neveda Mountains
fall behind, and we have one vast plain around us. We
pass the outlet of Sutter's Slough, and then the Hog's
Back—a long sand-bar, which stretches diagonally
across the river. The water here is very shoal. A
wing dam has been built from the western shore, half
way across the channel, which throws the water into a
narrow compass, giving greater depth on the bar. Next
comes Cache Creek Slough, on which large quantities
of grain are shipped to San Francisco via Sacramento

i River, from Yolo and Solano counties. Now we are
I passing along by the Rio Vista kills, which come close
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to the water's edge on the right hand shore. These
hills are the first we have seen near the river since
leaving the city. They consist of one long low ridge,
broken into hillocks on its crest. These hills are ex-
cellent wheat land, yielding an abundant harvest. The
land is very valuable, though but a few years have
passed since it was dbld for 25 cents per acre. The
town of Rio VISTA is situated on the slope of the foot-
hills, and contains about 300 inhabitants. Formerly
the town stood on the low ground, near the river bank,
but the flood of '62 washed it away, carrying from 40 to
60 houses down the river. The people fled to the
high lands, where they remained until the passing
steamers took them away. For days the little steamer
Rescue was plying up and down the river, running far
out over the submerged plains, picking up the "strag-
glers," who were surrounded by the waters. Some
were found on the house-roofs, with the flood far up
the sides of their dwellings, and others were rescued
from the branches of trees, which afforded them the
only resting-place above the waters. The flood of '62
will long be remembered by those who then dwelt on
the banks of the Sacramento.
^ We next pass CoLXiiNGSviLLE, a long wharf on the

right hand side of the river, with a house or two stand-
ing close by. It is a point of shipment of considerable
freight, for the country, and grain, for the city. A little
below this point, the San Joaquin River unites with
the Sacramento, entering from the left, forming S'uisun
Bay (pronounced Soo-e-soon).

ANTIOCH—just across the bay—is in Contra Costa
county. Population, 500. Three miles south, by rail-
road, are the Mount Diablo coal mines, several in
number; one of which furnishes 1,000 tons per month
for shipment at Antioch. There are several manufac-
tories of pottery in the town—the clay in the vicinity
being a very superior article. The Ledger, a weekly
paper, is published here. Attention has lately been
attracted to the silk culture, and many thousand mul-
berry trees have been planted. It was one of the citi-
zens of Antioch that "got away" with the State pre-
mium of $250, which was awarded by Act of 1868, for
the encouragement of silk culture. But we will ex-
cuse him.

Passing on down the bay, we enter the Straits of
Carquinez, when a long, low wharf on the right at-
tracts our attention. It is fronting the town of

BENICIA—formerly the capital of the State, at the
head of ship navigation, and contains about 1,600
inhabitants. It is a charming, quiet, rambling old
town, with little of the noise and bustle of the busy
seaport.

A narrow gauge railroad is now being constructed
northward, with Red Bluffs as its objective point.

The United States arsenals and barracks are located
near the town, forming an interesting feature to the
visitor. Benicia is justly celebrated for her excellent
schools, public and private. The only law school in
the State is located here, and also a young ladies' high
school, or seminary. It is connected by Rteamers with
Suisun, Sacramento, Stockton, and Sail Francisco: by
stage with Vallejo, seven miles west, over the rolling
hills; and by hourly ferry—two miles distant, across
the Straits—with

MARTINEZ—the county seat of Contra Costa county.
This it a small town of alxmt 600 inhabitants. It has
one weekly newspaper—the California Ejrjiresa. Tho
county is principally devoted to agriculture and vine
culture, the vineyards being numerous, producing over
70,000 gallons of wine per annum. The Alhambra
Branch, two miles from town, owned by Dr. Strenzel,
is thought to be the best for its size in" the State. It

contains over 30,000 grape Tines, and 5,000 fruit trees.
Its proprietor has been awarded a large number of
medals and prizes for the " best cultivated farm," the
" best fruit," and the " best native wine in California,"

Passing on down the straits, we have a fine view of
Vallejo, which lies to our right, near where we enter
San Pablo Bay. Turning to the left, twenty miles
more brings us to San Francisco.

But we must return once more to Sacramento—and
this time take our old seat in the cars of the Trans-
Continental Railroad, bound for "Frisco"—or the
"Bay "—as the city of San Francisco is called by the
older " Pilgrims;" so, good-by, Sacramento.

Speeding along on the very bank of the river, then
through well cultivated gardens and fields, it is five
miles to

BRIGHTON—Here we learn that the cars of the
Sacramento Valley Railroad—managed by the Central
Pacific Company—run down on the same track as the
Central to this station, where they branch off—let us
step into them, and see where they go. Patterson's is
5 miles, Salsbury's, 6 miles, Alder Creek, 3 miles,
and 3 miles more bring us to

FOLSOM—twenty-five miles east from Sacramento,
in Sacramento County, on the south bank of the
American River. Population, about 2,000. The Tele-
graph is published here—weekly. Vine culture is an
important industry. Some of the finest vineyards in
the State are near here, including the Natoma, which
is celebrated for its fine quality of raisins and wine.
To the north and east of the town, placer mining is
the principal business ; to the south and west, farming
and grazing.

There are extensive granite quarries in the vicinity.
From the bed of the river, near this point, large quan-
tities of cobble-stones have been obtained, taken to
Sacramento, and used in strengthening the levees
around the City. Most of the cobble pavement in San
Francisco was obtained from the same source.

Folsom is ornamented with shade and fruit trees, and
has many fine public and private buildings, with mag-
nificent scenery.

Regular stages leave for Coloma daily, via Mormon
Island, Salmon Falls, and Greenwood Valley—24 miles
distant.

Passing on, 7 miles brings us to White Rocks, 8
miles to Latrobe, and 11 miles to Shingle Springs, the
end of the railroad, 48J miles from Sacramento.

PLACEBVTLLE—Is twelve miles from Shingle Springs,
with which it is connected with daily stages. It is trie
Couuty seat of El Dorado County, 60 miles east of Sac-
ramento, at an altitude of 1,880 feet above tide—pres-
ent population, about 2,000.

Who has not heard of Placerville, El Dorado County ?
It was in this county, at Coloma, 8 miles north-east of
the City, where the

FIRST GOLD DISCOVERY
was made—January, 19th, 1848—bv J. W. Marshall, in
the mill-race of General Slitter. The announcement of
this discovery caused the wildest gold fever excitement
ever experienced, not only in America, but in every
part of the civilized world.

The news of these rich discoveries sped with the
wings of the wind, and thousands, yes, tens of thou-
sands in the Atlantic States, leftr homes, friends, and
all they held dear, to make their fortunes in this the
new El Dorado. With many the excitement became
intense, ships, steamers, barks, brigs, and all manner of
sailing vessels were chartered or purchased for a trip
" around the Horn;" and no sacrifice was thought to oe
too much to make to procure the necessary outfit fox
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the expedition. Again, there were thousand* who,
choosing the land, boldly struck out towards the Blot-
ting sun, to cross the tfirn almost unknown trackless
doierts, and pathless mountains. Horses, mules, and
cittle were pressed iuto service, as well as all kinds of
c rayeyaneea, while many started with hand-carts, pro-
p »lling them themselves) upon which they packed their
t.Mls and provisions for the trip. Again, others started
o i foot* with only what they could pack on their liacka,
t*trnM(ht// to lurk.*9 Very few, if auy, had a thought
of the privation* to be endured, or the obstacles to be
overcome, HO tinxiouM were they to arrive at the Land
of (told.

Those who came by water, passed in at the Golden
Gate and up the Sacramento, while those by land, came
ponriug over the Sierra Nevada mountains, by natural
poftsea, down, down into this l>eantiful valley, where a
city of iuanv thousands suddenly sprang into* existence.
From a ** little unpleasantness" the place was first
known as ** Hangtown," but in 1852 it was changed to
Placerville, which indicated, at that time, the nature of
the mining done in the vicinity. Of the many thous-
ands who started across the plains and mountains,
hundred** died by the wayside, and were buried by their
companions, while the greater number were "lost" by
the hand of the fr'undly Indian, or, the. hotttile
Mormon.

It lias l>een estimated, and wo think correctly, that
could the lumen of these emigrants 1x5 collected, and
those of their animals, together with their wagons and
carts, in one. continuous line, between the Missouri
river and the Pacific, coast, since the rush commenced
in 1H4#, they would l>e mow mtmrrou* and cloner fo~
fpthrr than the telegraph poles on the line of the Pacific
Railroad across the Continent.

The early mining done about Placervilie was by hand,
the Pan, Uoeker, and Long Tom; these have long since
given place to the Quartz Mills—there are 82 in the
county—and the Hydraulic process, by which nearly nil
the mining is now done.

Vine culture and fruit culture are now the most im-
portant occupations of the people of the county. Fresh
and dried fruits are shipped by the hundreds of tons,
while the annual crop of wine and brandy produced
in over 300,000 gallons. Herr Bchnell, a Prussian, is
the founder and manager of a colony of Japanese.
who settled near the town some years ago, and engaged
in the cultivation of the tea plant. It is reported tiiey
have over iM),000 plants set out and growing finely ;
also, 7.">,000 niulU'rry trees, the latter to feed a new
variety of silkworm, from which they expect extra-
ordinary result**.

Placerville contains a goodly number of schools, and
churches of almost every denomination, including a
"Jow" House." The different secret orders are well
represented, and a newspaper—the Democrat, makes
its appearance every week.

Placerville is situated in what is known as
THJB FOOT-HILLB,

as the chain of broken land is called, which lies between
the Sierra Mountains and the plains, extending from
Fresno county on the south, through Tuolnmne, Cala-
vnra<4, Amador. HI Donula, Placer. Nevada, Tuba, Butte
to Teharua, on the north, comprising nearly one fourth
of the arable land of the State. The soil is altogether
different from that of the valleys, being generally of a
*ed gravelly clay »ud sandy loam. In the little valley*
which are found among these hills, the soil is generally
a black loam—the product of the mountain washings.
Experiment*, however, have decided the fact that these
foot-hills are the natural vineyards of California. In
El Dorado and Placer counties, on these sandy foot-

I hills, are now the finest vineyards in the State, from
1 which are manufactured fine wines and raisins. Here
1 among these hills are as cosy homes as one could wish
t) have, where grain, vegetables and all kinds of fruit
i*r<» raised in abundance, while thousands of acres are
lyiu< vaoa'it, awaiting the emigrant.

The mulberry tree and the silkworm are cultivated
to s >:ne extent in the foot-hills, and this branch of in-
dustry is lately receiving considerable attention.

Again we return to the TBAXH-CONTINEXTAL, which
•*« left at Brighton, live miles south of Sacramento.

FLORIN—Li four miles from Brighton. The trav-
eler has probably noticed several wind-mills along the
raal, before arriving at this station. The CALIIORXIA
Witfo-sfibL is a great institution in iU way. They seem
b> hwa been brought to a greater state of perfection
> l thU ct>a«*t thau anywhere else. From this place wo
jflll flad them t> increase until we get to the " Wind*
mil Oity/' a* Stockton is often called, where they can
be seeu in great numbers, in every direction. Many
time* the water is pumped into reservoirs built on tho
top* of tho no'ises, resembling a cupola, from which
pipe* take the water to the different rooms throughout
the house and grounds; the waste water is conducted
into the gardens aud fields for irrigating purpose*.
These mills are numerous in San Francisco aud through-
out the State.

ELK GKOVE—8ix rail** from Florin. The beau-
tiful valley through which the road panne* is spreading
out before us, and we begin to realize that nature lias
done sufficient for this •• sunset land," to entitle Cali-

i fornia to all .the praise that has U*?u bestowed upon
her.

! MoCONXELL'K—Is a small signal station, fonr
miles from Elk drove. Before reaching the next sta-
tion, we cross Conumiie* river, which rise* in the
mountains to the north-east. The luttoni lands are
very wide, aud covered with white oaks. Thin stream
gets high in the spring, but very low in the summer.

<J ALT—Eight miles further Month. Here a rt«gular
1 stage line leaves for tho

CALATKIUS BIG TIIM,
seventy mil** distant (See map of route, further on.)
There has been, up to the present time, ten "Big Trae
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RAH&STAGE ROUTE

7 TREE GROVES
Atta

Y03EM/TE

Groves'* discovered on the western slope of the Sierra
Nevada mountains, ] 11 mil wring from 92 to 1,000 trees
each, and ranging in height from 250 to 3*21 feet, with
a circumference, at the ground, of from GO to 05 feet
each.

The largest ever discovered is called the "Father of
the Forest"—mm prostrate—and measures 435 feet in
length, and 110 feH in circumference It is in the Cal-
averaa grove. The elevation of this gruvo above tide
is 4,375 feet. The trees uuniber ^2, ranging from 150
to 321 fe^t in height* The most notnble are the
11 Futh^r of the Fonttt" us nbove sUted; the " Moth-
er of the Forest/1 3*21 I « t high, POfoet in eireiimfer-
etice; " Hercules," 320 feet high, 95 fret in. circumfer-
ence; "Hermit/1 318 foet high, GO fret iu circumfer-
ence ; " Prido of th« Forest," 276 fret high, 60 feet in
cirouinference; " Three OraOea,iT 205 fe*?t high, 1*2 feet
in circumference; " Husband & Wife," 252 feet high,
60 feet in circumference; " Burnt Tree "—prostrate—
330 feet long, 97 feet in circumference; "The Old
Maid," "Old Bachelor/* "Siamese Twins," "Mother
& Sous/' the "Two Guardsmen," and many others,
range from 261 to 300 feet in height, and from 59 to 942
feet in circumference. Of over 350 Big Trees in the
Mariposa grove, 125 are from 250 to 350 feet in height,
and 40 feet in circumference. The " Rambler " is 250
feet high, aud 102 feet in circumference at the ground.

Tho route from Gait is, via lone City, 24 miles, 10
more to Jackson, 3 to Ainador, and 4 more to

MOKELUMNE HILL,
(Pronounced Mokel-m-ne.) County seat of Calaveras
county—±1 miles in all This is one of the early mining
towns of the State. Placer mines were worked as early
as 1848, and are worked to some extent at the present
time; but quartz mining and agriculture are the prin-
cipal occupation of the people. It is a pretty little
town; tho streets are ornamented with shade trees on
each Ride, and has some beautiful gardens and private
residences, with good schools and churches, several
good hotels, and one weokly newspaper—the Chron-
icle—the oldest paper in the State. Population 1/200.
Stages connect the place with all the principal mining

towns in the vicinity, and with the Big Tree Grove, 29
miles distant. The hotel accommodations are ample
at the grove, and in fact at all the groves, and in Yo-
Semite Valley. Returning to Gait

ACAMPO—Is the next station, five miles south,
but trains seldom stop.

LiODI—Three miles further, was once called Mokel-
uxnne station. To the southward—away to the right—
35 miles distant, can be seen

MOUNT DIABLO,
which rises clear and grand from oat the plains, an un-
erring pilot to those who wandered across these once
trackless plains that now are teeming with life and in-
dustry. It is situated in the Contra Costa Range of
mountains, and is the meridian point in the land sur-
veys of the State. Elevation 3,876 feet The view
from the summit includes the country and towns around
San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun bays, and the
valleys of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. It
is reached by steamboats from either San Francisco,
Stockton or Sacramento.

CASTLE—Is six miles from LodL Our train rolls
along through fine broad bottom lands, dotted here and
there with white-oak trees, which, at a distanoe, appear
like an old New England apple-tree.

Six miles further, just before reaching the next sta-
tion—on the right, that large building is the STATE IN-
SANE ASYLUM. Tho grounds devoted to the use of the
asylum occupy 100 acres. The first building in view is
the male department; the second, the female. We are
now in the suburbs of

STOCKTON—The County seat of San Joaquin
County. Population 10,033. Elevation, 23 feet The
city was named in honor of the old naval oommodore of
that name, who engaged in the conquest of California.
It is situated on a slough, or small bay, of the San Joa-
quin River, at tho head of navigation. Yet steamboats
of light draft ascend the river (San Joaquin) 275 miles
farther. Stockton is situated in the midst of level
plains, celebrated for their great yield of grain. It is
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YO SEMITE FAI.U3-3jG34 FKKT FALL. YO SEMITE VALLEY-

tbfl centre of an immense pprain trade, jnost of which i.s
shipped to foreign ports. In early times, the only
krauedepended upon for the support of the city, was
derived directly from the working of tho minw* to the
eartvari This trndo ie still retained; but, compared
*ith th& tremendousgrain triule whinh has sprung into
wirtence within the fiat few years, pinks to n unit. The
city baa many beau tif til public and private bnil clings,
13 ditirrhes, 14 public and mniiy private Hchook; ie
lights TrithpiLa, and well supplied with water, the latter
torn an artesian well 1,002 levb docp, which discharges
360,000 gallons per day—the wat<T rising 10 fret above
the dtygrades There art* fceveral gixal hotels: tho
*lTfr^emite"and "Lafayette1*—tbe latter on the/*;-
TQptQnpfath -are tho most prominent. The NowFpnpora
"»the Independent^ duily and weekly ; the Jl^rnlff,
~7l the Gazette, weekly"; ft ml the Obwrver, weekly.
« * p m t e residences and gardens of the citizens (ire
c r t i l y very tastefully ornamented with nil kinds q|

MtrablJery, and flowers.
oil around Stockton is "ftdob<?"—a vegetable1

black aud T^ry slippery^ and soft dnriupf tho
J y season. This extends southward to the Contra
"*taft, and west &l>oiit five mileH^ \rhero th^ sand com-
MBB°8» and extends to the river,

fitockton, until the Inat two yrfire, was the starting
P°^tfor Beveral utag^ linoa for the tmviis to the enst-
J™^—to the Big Treefl, Yo SRUTH*, et«. ; bnt the Btiiff̂ H
™Ĵ B given place to the Stockton & Viflalia and the

k Copperapolifl BailToadst which nnw run to
Smiles—where a brunch turns northwani to

miles—and another south wurd to Osik Dal«

nrrival of trains piiwinjof through Chinf«i! Crtm]^ Cowl-
tervill^ or Big Oak Flat, to within a few milea of Yo-
Somite Valley, when aaddte animals convey the tour-
ists into thtf valley. Distance, by mil, from fitoctton,
34 miles; by stftRP, 75 miles; by s a d d ^ 3 miles. Total,
112 milcfl; but we hear this line Trill be discontinued in
ft

J™*e^ leave Milton for theCnlaverftsBipf Tree Grovp,
JU* w ail importaut towns and mining cami>a to tho

^ a d eastward.
Ie4kve Oak Dale for Chinese CampT ftnnorn

liet mining towns.
during the past seoaoiij left Onk Dale on

Thia is a preat oonntry for rapid chun^es, "Where
to-day there are onljr eta^eH, to-morrow there may be
palace cars; BO that it is almost impossible for na to
keep up with the times.

L A T H R O P — I s nine miles south of Stockton, at the
junction of the "Yiaalia Division" of tbe Cuntral
Pacific Bailroad, Her© tht> Railroad Company have
?rooted n, fine, large hotel, before which train* stop 80
minutes, to afford pflHaangerfl an opportunity to ta te ft
meftl, which roatu tlie moderate ptuu of 50 oenta—coin.
Thft new route to WSemite Valley mid tbe Maripoaa
Ptrove of Big Treos is via Vinalia tiviaion, from Lath-
rup stfttion. TVill you gn along? This road leads
up the

SAX JOAQTHK VALLEY,
(Pronounced Rau Waw-keeu.) Thie falley is larger
tuflii many kingdoms of the old vorld, cuid fnr richer,
extending to YiHaifa, county Foat of Tulare county.
Tho amount of grain aiwl dtjck raisetl in thia valley,
and its kmulrWl ot smullor onos trilmtary to it, is al-
most incredible for ft country BO recently settled*
There are millions of acres of povrrnment land in the
adjoining valley, hiding Wfr, tttraitintf this emigrant;
—aa gootl 1ftrid afl tlin sun over sinmeupou, which can be
pTe-empted at 81.-5 per acre, i>r taken uj* under the
Homesteail Act. The valley is over 250 miloa in
lengtb, with an average width of 30 mil^Sn^ita greatest
Tvidth, 140 miles. It em braces portiona *>f nine counties,
and, with the numercnia tributflry Tftlleys, comprises
over sir million arrva*of the rioheat apricultural lauds
in tha fcifcate, together with one million acres of " Tule **
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and salt marsh land, which, when reclaimed, proves to
be the most fertile land in the world. To the above
might be added six million acres of adjoining grazing,
mineral, and valuable mountain lands, and you have a
country capable of sustaining some hundreds of thous-
ands of inhabitants. The foot-hills—and in fact the
whole country—abound in wild oats, which are indigen-
us to the soil, and upon which stock thrive and fatten
remarkably. These oats are cut, when green, for hay.
Wheat, barley, oats, and in fact all kinds of grain, and
every description of vegetables, fruit and flowers, are
produced in abundance. Experiments in cotton and to-
bacco have proved a success. The climate is very de-
sirable, pleasant and invigorating.

This road opens up a rich country for a distance of
nearly 200 miles, extending beyond Visalia, the county
seat of Tulare county, affording ready means of trans-
portation for the grain aud stock raised in this immense
valley; and, as it will ultimately be a connecting link of
the Southern Pacific Railroad, north and south, it
must prove of untold advantage to the country opened
lip, and to the State at large, as well as to the enterpris-
ing company constructing it. At the time we write, the
road is completed to Delano, 188 miles from Lathrop,
and trains running on schedule time.

VISALIA—the county seat of Tulare county, is ten
miles from Tulare station, and 167 miles from Lathrop.
It contains about 1,600 inhabitants, and is situated in
the midst of the most fertile land in the State, and on
the Kaweah river. The country round about presents
to the eye a beautiful appearance. Large oaks cover
the plain in every direction, and orchards, gardens, vine-
vards, and well-cultivated fields are to be seen on every
hand. Visalia is the centre of the rich section once
known as the "Four Creek country."

Leaving Lathrop, passengers go to
MERGED—fifty-seven miles. By reference to the ac-

companying map, it will be seen there are two stage
routes from Merced (see dotted line)—one is known
as the " Coiilteryille Route," via Snelling, a small
town of 200 inhabitant*. Taking this route, ten miles
from Coulterville, at Marble Springs, is Bower Cave;
16 miles from Coulterville is Black's House, where
"Pilgrims" can remain over night. From Hazel
Green—elevation 6,699 feet—a fine view of the great
San Joaquin Valley can be obtained.

At Crane Flat—-34 miles from Coulterville—a trail
leads off to the Tuolumne Grove of Big Trees—one mile
distant There are 24 trees, the largest being 36 feet
in diameter. The first view of Yo-Semite is had at
Valley View, 45 miles from Coulterville, and 12 miles
from xo-Semite. Distance by this route about 100
miles.

The other route leads directly to the town of
MABIPOSA—County seat of Mariposa county—45 miles.

This town contains about 1,000 inhabitants. Once
noted for its rich placer mines, but now quartz mining
is the principal occupation of the people. In Bear
valley are the mills and mines (or a portion of them)
belonging to the " Las Mariposa Grant," or the Fre-
mont estate, as it is usually called. The Benton mills
are on the Merced river, about two miles from the town,
reached by a good dug road, down a very steep
mountain.

In Mount Ophir and Princeton, a mining town near
by, are large quartz mills, belonging to the estate, and
extensivo mines.

From Mariposa, 25 miles brings us to Clark's, where
the traveler will take saddle-horses the balance of the
way. (Here a trail branches off to the Mariposa Grove
of Big Trees—427 in number—the largest being 34 feet
in diameter.) From Clark's, the trail leads through

Alder Creek, Empire Camp, and the far-fam<
spiration Point" From the latter is obtained
grand view of this wonderful valley, lying 4,
below the " Point." Distance from Clark's to
ley, 20 miles. Total from railroad to Yo-Se
this route, 94 miles. It will be seen the sadi
is the shortest, as well as the through route;
express no preferences, as each, has its own
attractive features. Should the tourist enter tl
by one route, and return by another, little
scenery will be overlooked.

LATER : A new road has recently been opened 1
tourists are taken into the valley, all the way, 1
the particulars of which did not come to hand
for this edition of the TOURIST.

Mr. J. M HUTCH INGS, whose portrait appean
was one of. the earjy explorers and first set
Yo-Semite Valley, where he still resides. He
California, in 1849, since which time, he has I
gaged in surveying mining, writing, publish
ploring, lecturing, eta, and has, undoubted!;
more to make known to the people of the w<
wonderful Yo-Semite, the Big Trees, an
fornia scenery, than any other person. Mr. Hu
lectures, accompanied with views of remarkabl
ry, as shown by a Stereopticon, are intensely i
ing and instructive to none more so than those ̂
become familiar with the scenes as they ap
nature.

No visitor to this coast ever thinks of leaving
out viewing the wonderful

YO-SEMITE VALIJEY AND THB BIO TREES
The grandest scenerv on the American cont

not in the world, is to be seen in the Valley of
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Scnite (pronounced Yo-Sem-i-te; by the Indians, Y<>-
Htm-i-te). This valley was first discovered by white
Ben in March, 1851, by Major Savage. It is about
light miles long, and from one half to a mile in width.
The Merced River enters the head of the valley by p.
lain of waterfalls, which, combined with the perpen-
dicalar granite walls which rise on either side from
2,000 to 6,000 feet above the green valley and sparkling
Tilers beneath, presents a scene of beauty and inngiii-
fance unsurpassed, except, possibly, in childhood's
Itiry dreams.

Here is majesty t—enchanting
e—The lofty cloud-capp

'—awe in&pi n ng—/ n-
faeribable—The lofty cloud-capped waterfalls and mir-
rored lakes; the towering, perpendicular granite cliffs
nd fearful chasms, strike the beholder with a wonder-
ingidmiration impossible to describe.

We have often desired to take our readers with us, in
ipen and pencil description of this most remarkable
Wiley, and the " Big Trees/' but in view of our limited
•pace, the magnitude of the undertaking, together with
owconscious inability to do justice to the subject, wo
h«ve contented ourselves by giving a number of beauti-
ful illustration^ which include the great Yo-Semito
Alls, Nevada Falls, Mirror Lake, and a map of tlio
roqfcea and the surrounding country, showing tne rela-
tire position of the valley, trees, and adjoining towns
to the railroad.

The most notable falls in Yo-Semite Valley are: the
Ebtan, 3,300 feet fall; the Upper Yo-Semite, 2,634
feet; the Bridal Veil, 950; the Kt vada, 700; the Low-
er lo^emite, 600; the Vernal, 350 feet. The South
Doom is <L 000 feet high; the Three Brothers, 4,000 ;
ty of liberty, 4,240; Three Graces, 3,750; North
Doom, 8,726; Glaciers Point, 3,705; El-Capitain, 3,300,
Bntinel Bodes, 8,270; Cathedral Bocks, 2,690; Wash-
fataft 2200; and the Boyal Arches, 1,800 feet

In oonoluaion* we would refer those of our readers
nformation concerning this wonderful

"Scenes of Wonder and Curiosity in Cal-
T. M. Hutchings, of Yo-Semite. This book
juide-book oF Yo-Semite Valley, profuse-

,vividly describing every object of interest,
. step, with facts and figures, telling just what

«• wants to know.
Batoning to Lathrop, it is three miles- to the

SAN JOAQUIJT BRIDGE
OTO the river of that name. Here the cars come to a
foU stop before crossing, to be sure to guard against
•codente—as the bridge has a " draw *' for tlio aecomo-
«**wn of the river boats. This company has a rule f or
jfl their employees, and a "GOLDEN" ONE IT IS, that
"foeate o/ uncertainty, always take the safe side."
This role is well observed; few " accidents" take place
<* the roads operated by this company—for the rea-son
"it the road is constructed with pood materials, and in
the most substantial manner, with all its equipments

"to first class. The officers are thorough practical
i who never discharge an employee, on any consi-
Bon, who has proved to be a competent man for

jjkjtoaition, simply to make room for a favorite, or a
'cousin.'9

the bridge, the long range of the Contra
mountains looms up in the distance directly

-—» and extends a long distance to the right and
*" on either hand, as though to effectually stop our
PRfcttaa. We cannot see any placo to get through or
°** them, yet we are sure San Francisco is on the.
other side.

SANTAS—Four miles from the bridge, is reached
•tepuring over a broad bottom, the soil of which is a

rich deep sandy loam and very productive.
Stages leave this station on arrival of trains for San

Fare, $4.00.
After leaving the station, we have witnessed, on

several occasions, by looking away to the right, that
curious phenomenon, the mirage, which is often seen on

• the desert. (See description, page 117).

ELLIS—Is 5 miles further west, situated in the
midst of a beautiful vallev, wliich is rapidly settling up.

I The coal mines of Corral Hollow are 14 miles distant
from this station to the south-east, connected by rail
track. The Central Co. use large quantities of this
coal—besides transporting it to San Francisco, nnd other
cities and towns. Since leaving the last station we
have gained altitude, this station being 76 feet eleva-
tion. Auother engine will be attached here, as tho
grade increases rapidly after leaving this station until
we get to the summit of the mountain.

MIDWAY—Formerly called "Zink House," is six
miles from Ellis. Elevation, 357 feet. Soon after
leaving the station, we enter the bluffe, pass through
deep cuts and over high fills, our two iron horses puff-
ing and blowing furiously as they labor up the heavy
grade. Thewe bluffs are neavy sand, and almost desti-
tute of vegetation. To our right can be seen the old
wagon road, but now almost deserted. Still upward
and onward, the long train thundering around this jut-
ting point, and over that high embankment, twisting
and turning, first to the right, and then to the left, like
some huge serpent, while tho bluffs seem to increase in
height, and the canon narrower and darker at every
turn, until, at last, we are plunged into total darkness,
and tho tunnel of Livermore Pass. This tunnel is the
only ono on the road from Sacramento to San Francis-
co ; is 1,116 feet long, supported by heavy timbers.
(See Illustration, page 147).

ALTAMONT—Eight miles further—just after em-
erging from the tunnel. Elevation, 740 feet.

The train is now rapidly descending through a nar-
row canon, down into one of the loveliest little valleys
in the whole country.

PLEASANTOX—Is reached six miles from Alta-
niont, after crossing a long bridge.

This town contains about 500 inhabitants) and is
beautifully situated in the midst of the vallev, sur-
rounded by high mountain ranges, and is rapidly im-
proving. Elevation, 351 feet.

Leaving the station, the mountain again looms up
directly ahead, and looks to be impossible this time to
get tlirough; but soon the train passes around, or
through several mountain spurs, and emerges into a
narrow canon, down wliich ripples the sparkling Ala-
meda creek. The bluffs on each side are steep, and
covered with scrub oaks, wild oats, and bunch grass.
Live oaks, with long, drooping, moss-covered boughs—-
Rome very large—grow on tho banks of the creek, pre-
Renting, at a distance, the appearance of an apple-tree
loaded with fruit. On we go, down, down, first on one
side the creek, then on the other, the bluffe drawing
in close on both sides, through deep cuts, over high
bridges, with rapidly changing scenery on either hand,
when the, engine shrieks a signal, ana dashes past the
old San Jose Junction station—now called SUNOL—the
track of which can be* seen on the left. On, on past
the old " Vallejo Mill," the track curves to the vest-
ward, and 11 miles from Pleasanton arrives at
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NILES.—Elevation 86 feet. From Livermore Pass
we have been rapidly descending, and now we are in
the valley, which continues to San Francisco Bay.

Niles is situated in the thickest settled portion of
Alameda Valley, surrounded by the finest lands in the
State of California, and will, at no distant day, be a
place of considerable importance. Seven miles to the
south, by rail, are the noted warm springs of Alameda
county.

Niles is now the junction of the San Jose branch,
which runs through the valley of Alameda, around the
head of San Francisco Bay. As the train for San Jose
is ready, let us step on board and take a look at the
country. Four miles brings us to WASHINGTON, and
three more to the WARM SPRINGS, where the traveler
will find ample accommodations for a pleasant sojourn.
These springs are situated a short distance from the
station, in a quiet little valley among the foot-hills,
rather retired, surrounded by attractive scenery. The
waters are impregnated with sulphur, and are highly
spoken of for their medicinal qualities. From the
Springs it is four miles to MILPBTAS, and seven
more to

SAN JOSE CITY—(Pronounced San O-za). Popula-
tion 9,089. The county seat of Santa Clara county. It
is the largest town in Santa Clara Valley, and in popu-
lation the fifth in the State. It was first settled by the
Spanish missionaries, in 1777. The city is lighted with
gas; the streets are macadamized, and ornamented
with rows of shade trees on each side. Artesian wells,
and the "California Wind Mill," together with a small
mountain stream, abundantly supply the city with
good water. The Alameda, or grove, was planted in
1799. It is by far the prettiest grove of planted timber
in the State, and by many people it is claimed that San
Jose is the prettiest city" in the State. It is certainly
one of the best improved, and there are none more
beautiful. Its orchards, vineyards and shade trees; its
fine private and public buildings, and the delightful
climate of the valley, render it a favorite place of sum-
mer resort

San Jose and Santa Clara—three miles distant—are
noted for their educational institutions, where some of
the finest in the State are located. The convent of
Notre Dame, the San Jose Institute, the State Normal
School, and the new building of the University of the
Pacific, Methodist, Female Seminary, Methodist and
the Catholic Collegiate Institute, stand as monuments
to attest a people's integrity and worth.

San Joso has numerous church edifices—ample pub-
lic and private schools, hotels, and newspapers. The
Mercury, weekly; Independent, daily and weekly ; Pa-
triot, daily; and Argus, weekly; are published here.
The city is connected by railroad -with Gilroy, 30 miles
south, und Sun Francisco by two lines—the one we came
on, and tho other, via the peninsula direct, through
the thickly settled and well cultivated San Mateo
country; distance 50 miles in a west of north direc-
tion; by stage, 10 miles to CONGRESS SPRINGS. Theso
springs are resorted to by those suffering with pulnion-
ary complaints. Stages also run to NEW ALMADEN, 15
miles distant, noted for its medicinal springs, chief
among which, and the most valued for its medicinal
qualities, is the New Almaden Vichy Water.

Such a demand has been made for this water, that it
is now put up in bottles, and meets with an extensive
sale throughout tho State, and wherever it is known it
is very generally recommended by the medical faculty.
Near this place are. the famous

NEW ALMADEN QUICKSILVER MINES.
Theso mines are very extensive, and should be visit-

ed by the curious. They were discovered by uu officer

in the Mexican service daring the year 1845, who, see-
ing the Indians with their races painted with vermil-
lion, bribed one of them, who told him where it was to
be found. The following year, several English and
Mexicans formed a company for working the mines,
large sums of money were expended, and many difficul-
ties had to be overcome, but finally, by the introduction
of important improvements, the mines have proved to
be very valuable. The different mines furnish employ-
ment for, and support from 1,000 to 1,500 persons.
Nearlv all the miners are Mexicans.

It is supposed that these mines were known and
worked by the native Indians of California, long before
the country was known by white men. They worked
them to procure the vermillion paint which the ore
contained, for the purpose of painting and adorning
their villainous persons, and to "swop" with the
neighboring tribes.

At San Jose, we step into the horse-cars on the beau-
tiful ALAMEDA AVENUE, which is bordered on each side
with two rows of poplar and willow trees, planted by
the early Jesuit missionaries, nearly 80 years ago.

Behind these trees are elegant cottages, beautiful
orchards, nurseries, and gardens, containing almost
every variety of vegetables, fruits, and flowers.

Passing on through this shady bower three miles, we
arrive at

SANTA CLABA—situated near the centre of Santa
Clara valley. This valley is one of the loveliest in the
world, possessing a soil of surpassing richness. It is
celebrated for the salubrity of its climate, and the excel-
lence and variety of its fruits; is thickly settled, and as
a wheat-growing valley it has no superior. In point of
improvements, good farm-houses, orchards, vineyards,
etc., it has few, if any, equals.

Santa Clara is a thrifty town, of about 3,500 in-
habitants. It was originally founded by the Jesuits
in 1774. The churches and schools are ample—the lat-
ter we have alluded to in connection with San Jose.
The Index, and the News, both weekly newspapers, are
published here. Santa Clara is on the railroad between
San Francisco and Gilroy—47 miles from the former,
and 33 from the latter.

SANTA CRUZ—The Newport of California, is
reached from Santa Clara, by stage which crosses the
coast range 30 miles distant to the southward. ^ Santa
Cruz is the county seat of Santa Cruz county, situated
on an arm of Monterey Bay. Population, 2,561; con-
nected by steamer with San Francisco, 77 miles; Mon-
terey, 23 miles; San Luis Obispo, 132 miles; by stage
to Pescadero, 35 miles; and other adjoining towns. It
is a noted summer resort for sea bathers, who find good
accomodations in the shape of hotels, bathing hous-
es, eta Schools and churches are flourishing. Two
newspapers, the Santa Cruz Sentinel and limes, both
weeklies, are published here.

Returning to Niles, we continue our journey towards.
"Frisco."

DECOTA—Is three miles from Niles, through beau-
tiful fields on our left and high bluffs on the right This
is a new town, and promises at this time to be one of un-
usual importance as a suburban residence for the mer-
chant princes of San Francisco.

Tho lots are very large, with wide avenues, which are
to be ornamented with rows of evergreen trees—rumor
says, to the extent of from 40,000 to 50,000— and watered
from living springs, which flow abundance of water, a
few miles to tiie east in the mountains. To the left the
valley stretches away ten miles to San Francisco Bay,
dotted here and there with comfortable farm houses,
and on all sides extensive and well cultivated fields.
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TUNNEL-LIVEKMOHE PASS. (See pajro u:>.)

On a dear day, the city of San Francisco—26 miles dis-
tor-can be distinctly seen a little to the left, ahead of
we train, across the bay.

Boiling along down this beautiful valley, we can see
oacrar right* nestling in beside the mountains, the town
WHATWARDS— the terminus of the Alameda Railroad.
It is 20 miles from San Francisco.

HATWARDS
oota,

STATION—Is 6 miles from De-

—Three miles further, and
LEAEDRO—The county seat of Alameda

yf 3 miles from Lorenzo. Population about 500.
town is situated on San Leandro Creek, has one

J^ynewspaper—the Gazette—and is connected by
°JB Francisco and Alameda Railroad with HaywoocL
U miles; Alameda, 6 miles.

Aj»mecla county is noted for its peculiarly rich and
Jtue soil, which seems especially adapted to the cul-
^ition of all kinds of vegetables, the size and weight
p *hich are truly marvelous, Carrota grow 3 feet
3 ; and weigh 35 lbs.; cabbages, 75 lbs.; onions, 5
IDs-; "Water-melons, 85 lbs. ; pumpkins—well, no scales
Cftn weigh them—pears, 3J lbs. ; cherries, 3 inches in
^flnrference; strawberries, 2 ounces; and beets—not
«ooefeftwW-_200 lbs. These beets beat in weight
FJ raised in any other country—so far as heard

d, one of our aged and revered philosophers
"they beat the devil."—Possibly, we are not
educated to make any positive statement of
at could bo taken as reliable.

^ kinds of grain yields are enormous. In Liver-
S**8 Valley are some of the finest fields of grain in tho
?*k; tho yield from a single acre often being 80
J2l?k la this county are fine quarries of granite
J?r •JJ&estone, suitable for building purposes. Most of
J* brown stone used in San Francisco is obtained

Passing on to the westward, the traveler will note a
RACE TRACK on the left, where some of the best
blooded stock in the State can often be seen exer-
cising.

MELROSE—Is four miles west of San Leandro.
Here the train comes to a full stop—to guard against
accidents—then crosses the track of the Alameda Rail-
way.

ALAMEDA, Alameda county; is four miles to the left
of this station. Population 1,557. It is situated on
the eastern shore of San Francisco Bav, 5 miles from
Alameda Point; 12 miles from San Francisco, with
which it is connected by ferry-boats, and by the San
Francisco and Alameda Railroad; with the Central at
Melrose and Haywoods, 10 miles distant. It has good
schools and churches and elegant private residences.

The town abounds in beautiful groves of oaks. The
Encinal and other fine parks have- been laid out and
improved. It is a favorite resort of pie-nio parties from
San Francisco. The Encinal and Home Journal—
weekly newspapers are published here.

BROOKLYN—Formerly San Antonio, is two miles
from Melrose. It is on tho eastern shore of San Fran-
cisco Bay, separated from tho city of Oakland by an
arm of San Antonio Creek, but connected by bridge.
Both Brooklyn and Oakland are situated on ground
which slopes gradually back from the bay for several
miles to the foot-hills, or base of the Contra Costa Moun-
tains, in their rear. Upon.this sloping ground are built
many elegant " out of town " residences of the merchants
of San Francisco, which command a beautiful view of
their city, tho Bay, the Golden Gate, and the surround-
ing country. Population of Brooklyn, about 3,000.
Cars and steamboats run regularly between the city and
San Franoiseo. Schools and churches me numerous,
and one weekly newspaper—the Independent is pub-
lished hero. A short distance to the north-east of
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I the city, in a canon of the mountains, are situated the
" PIEDMONT WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. " These springs
are strongly impregnated with sulphur, and it is claimed
that they possess medicinal qualities. But why Califor-
nians should be sick, or drink sulphur water, when
they have such good mine, and so much of it, we are
unable to understand.

The only cotton mill on the Pacific coast is located at
this place—the • * Oakland Cotton Mills." Their princi-
pal business, at present, is the manufacture of burlaps
for bags and wool-packs, from "jute" imported from the
West Indies. When their works are completed, they
will employ 250 operatives.

OAKLAND—Its suburbs commence just across the
bridge spoken of, but Broadway Station is two miles
from Brooklyn, in about the centre of the city.

What Brooklyn, New York, is to New York city, so
is Oakland to the city of San Francisco. Tho namo of
the city is significent of its surroundings, as it is situ-
ated in an extensive grove of evergreen Oaks, with or-
chards, parks, gardens and vineyards on ever side.
Nestling amidst this forest of perpetual green, can 'be
seen, peeping out hero and there, the magnificent villa
of the nabob, the substantial residence of the wealthy
merchant, and the neat and tasteful cottage of the "well
to do " mechanic, who have been attracted here by its
grand scenery, mild climate, and quiet surroundings—
being free from dust, noise, or the bustle of a large
city. Oakland is lighted with gas; has broad, well-pav-
ed streets; is abundantly supplied with water from a
creek fivo miles distant; nupports several horse railroadn
and two daily newspapers—the Transcript and News,
Churches are numerous. Most of the secret orders are
well represented. Public and private schools are ample.
The higher educational institutions comprise the Uni-
versity of California, the State University School, the
Female College of the Pacific, the Oakland Military
School, the Oakland Female Seminary, and the Convent
of " Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart. 'r The University
of California is at Berkley, four mile3 distant. It i3
constructed throughout of brick and iron ; they oay,
earthquake and fire proof.

Near the university, towards the bay, is located tho
State Asylum of the Deaf; Dumb and Blind. It is c
massive stone building, three stories high, 300 feet
alx>ve tho bay, and commanding a very extensive view.
Oakland is tne fourth city in population in the State,
being about 12,000, and rapidly increasing.

O A K L A N D POINT—Is a little over one mile
from Oakland—south. To the left of the track at this
place are the usual round-houses, machino and repair
shops of a division. Until the building of a pier at this
place, the only harbor of Oakland was to the eastward,
at the mouth of San Antonio creek, the water to the
westward being quite shallow for a long distance from
shore.

" Old Fogy " would say, "As this Point is the extreme
western foot of available land to build a railroad upon,
here must be the terminus; we caunot go any farth-
er. " But "Young America," not content with span-
ning a continent with iron rails, says, "You are
mistaken, old top, we are going to Cnina—all aboard!''
And before that aged "Fogy" could realize the situa-
tion, a finger flashes the lightning to the timber lands
of the Sierra Nevada mountains—250 miles away—
and down come long trains of cars, 40 miles an hour,
loaded with timber, lumber and piles, and the swarms
of laborers are soon laying the track "over the waters"
towards the setting sun.

Passing on down the pier, '' which I wish to remark,
and my language is plain," that for piles that are large,

and timbers that are strong, the pier that we're en is
peculiar.

To our right, looking over the broad expanse of
water, the mountains of Ikiarin county loom up in the
distance, the highest point being Mount Tamaulipaa,
2,604 feet high.

Half a mile dowu the pier we come to where the
through freight cars come in on the left This track
branched oft at Brooklyn from the main track, which
passes through the city of Oakland, and is built ou piles
over the shoal water skirting the city front to this place,
where tho tracks again unite.

Down tho pier rolls the long train, directly out into
the bay, 2) miles to the ferry-boat, which conveys pas-
sengers over the waters three miles to the city of San
Francisco. (See bird's eye view opposite.)!

THE PIER—It is built of the best materials, and
in the most substantial manner, with double track and
carriage-way extending the whole length. There are
three slips. The one to the north is 600 feet long, and
will accomodate the largest ships, the water being 26|
feet in depth at low tide and 32 at high tide. On each
side of the slip are erected large warehouses, one of
them 600x52 feet, the other 600x52 feet, with tracks
running through, for the purpose of loading and dis-
charging.

The next slip south was built to accommodate the
"THOROUGHFARE." This steamer was designed ex-
pressly for taking freight cars and cattle across the bay.
Her capacity is 16 loaded cars and pens for 16 car-
loads of cattle- -288 head—making 82 car-loads in all.
She once made the trip across the bay—loaded—run-
ning ft distance of three and a half miles in 22 minutes.
The boat is 260 feet on deck, 38 feet beam, with flat
bottom. The engines are 200 horse power; cylinders,
22x84, and were constructed at the company's shops in
Sacramento.

The south slip ia the passenger slip, where lands the
regular ferry-boat between Oakland and San Francisco.
On each side of this slip is a passenger-house—one
30x70 feet, the other 40x50 feet. In these buildings
are located the division offices of the railroad company.
They afford ample accommodations for passengers,
and the enormous travel, the advance guard of
which has only just commenced to arrive. The com-
pany once designed to extend this pier to Goat Island,
directly ahead, but permission was not granted by the
general government, who own the island. Should it
ever be done, we may look forward to the early filling
in of tho portion of the bay between Oakland and the
Island, upon which will be located the future great
commercial city of the Pacific coast.

The first ship that loaded at this pier was the ''Jen-
nie Eastman,1 of Bath, England. She commenced
loading August 4th, 1870, for Liverpool, with wheat,
brought—some from San Joaques Valley, but the great-
er portion from the end of the California and Oregon
Railroad, 230 miles north of San Francisco.

It is hardly understood yet by the peoplo of the
world, that the China, Japan, Sandwich Island, and
Australian steamships can land at this pier, load and
unload from and into the cars of the Pacific Railroad;
and those cars can be taken through, to and from the
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, without change; thai goods
in BOND can (as teas and silks are now> be so trans-
ported in one fourth the time heretofore occupied.
When these facts are fully understood—and the neces-
sary arrangements made—the rush of overland and
freight traffic will commence, the extent of which,
within the next 50 years, few, if any, now living are
able to realize.

Already, a large number of ships, direct from
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pool, loaded with iron and other merchandise, have
been discharged at this pier. From the landing place
of the "Thoroughfare," in San Francisco, a rail track
leads to the dock of the Pacific mail, and other ocean
steamships, and goods aro now transferred in that way
in bond, but the time is not far distant, when all for-
eign vessels, with goods for "across the continent,"
will land at this pier.

The Railroad Company have taken ample precau-
tions against fire on this pier, by providing the two en-
gines that are employed doing the yard work, with
force-pump attachments, steam from the locomotive
boilers, and supplied with reels of hose and suction-
pipe so arranged that water can be used from their
tanks or the bay.

GOAT ISLAND, or " Ycrba Buena," is about one mile
distant from the end of the pier—directly ahead. It is
nearly round, 340 feet altitude, containing 300 acres.
Belongs to the government, but is of little value.

!—As we stand at the end of this pier—
almost in the middle of San Francisco Bay—and think
back only twenty-five years, we aro lost in wonder and
astonishment. Hero aro already four cities within a
few miles of where we stand; the smallest has near
2,000, while the larger teems with nearly 175,000 in-
habitants, representatives from every land and clime
on the face of the earth. In 1847, 500 white settlers
could not be found in as many hundred miles, and not
one ship a year visited this bay. Now there are eight
large mail steamships in the China trade, six in the
Pacific mail service, via Panama, 32 more regular-
ly engaged on the coast from Sitka, on the north;
to South America, Honolulu, Australia, New Zealand,
on the south; besides hundreds of ships and sailing
vessels of every description—all busy—all life. Here,
too, at the end of this pier, is the extreme western end
of the grand system of American railways which has
sprung into existence within the same twenty-five
years. How fast we live ! The gentle breeze of to-day
was the whirlwind of fifty years ago. Will we—can
we—continue at the same ratio ? But why speculate ?
It is our business to write what is taking place to-day ;
so wo will now step on board the ferry-boat and take a
look at

SAX FRANCISCO The city presents a broken
appearance, owing to a portion being built on the hills,
which attain quite a respectable altitude. From the
tops of these hills a very fair view of the city can be
obtained.

A large portion of the city i3 built on land made by
filling out into the bay. Where the large warehouses
now stand, ships of the heaviest tonnage could ride in
safety but a few years a^o. To protect this made land,
and also to prevent the anchorage from being destroyed,
a sea-wall has been built in front of the city.

The principal wharves are on the. eastern side of the
city, fronting this ma lo land. North Point has some
good wharves, but from tho business portion the steep
grade of the city is a great objection.

On landing at the ferry-slip in the city, the first
thing required is a good hotel. Now, // there is any
one thing that Sun Francisco is noted for more than
another it is good hotels. (Palace Hotel, see p. 157.)

', The grand Hotel, Cosmopolitan. Lick, and Occi-
dental, are all Jirst-rhb**. both in fare and price—

j charges from three to five dollars per day. The Brook-
lyn, Russ, American Exchange. International, Orleans,

I and others, arc all good hotels, at charges from $2 to
$2.50 per day. Then thore are a great many cheaper
nouses, with rooms from 25 to 75 cents per night, with
restaurant meals to order.

I

San Francisco is situated on the north end of the
southern peninsula, which, with the northern one, sep-
arates the waters of San Francisco Bay from those of
the Pacific Ocean. Between these peninsulas is the
GOLDEN GATE, a narrow strait, one mile wide, with
a depth of 30 feet, connecting the bay with the
ocean.

The first house built in San Francisco was in 1885.
The place was then called '• Yuba Buena"—changed to
San Francisco in 1847, before the discovery of gold.
The city contains about 175,000 inhabitants; is well
built and regularly laid out north of Market street,
which divides the city into two sections. South of this
the streets have an eastern declination as compared
with those running north. The city is situated in lati-
tude, 37 deg. 48 sec, north; longitude, 120 deg. 27
min. west.

The climate is unsurpassed by that of any largo sea-
port town in the United States—uniformity and dryness
constituting its chief claim to superiority. There is but
little rain during the year—only about half that of the
Eastern States. The mean temperature is 54 deg., the
variation being but 10 deg. during the year.

San Francisco, in early days, suffered fearfully from
fires. The city was almost completely destroyed" at six
different times during the years of 1849, '50, '51, and
1852. The destruction has been estimated in round num-
bers to exceed $26,000,000. The result of these fires
has been that nearly all the buildings built since 1852
have been built of orick, stone, or iron—particularly in
the business portion. The city has many magnificent
private residences, and cosy little home cottages, orna-
mented with evergreens, creeping vines, and beautiful
flowers. The yards or grounds are laid out very taste-
fully, with neat gravelled walks, mounds, statues,'ponds,
and sparkling fountains, where the " crystal waters
flow."

The city is amply supplied with schools, both public
and private. There is no institution of the city where-
in the people take more interest and pride; none, of the
credit and honor of which they are more jealous. Some
of the finest buildings of the city were built for school
purposes, the Denman and Lincoln school houses being
the finest of the number.

There are 46 churches—of all kinds, creeds, and be-
liefs—including several Chinese "Joss Houses." The
Jewish synagogue is the finest among them, situated on
Sutter street.

The NEWSPAPER, and MAGAZINE, are the histories of
the present, and the person who does not read them
must be ignorant indeed. Californians are a reading
people ; and he that comes here to find fools brings his
pig to a very poor market.

There are in the city 60 newspapers, magazines, and
periodicals. There aro nine daily papers, the Alia Cali-
fornian, the Bulletin, Morning Call, Morning Chroni-
cle, Po*t, Examiner, Abend Post (German), Demokrat
(German), and Courrier de San Francisco (French).
The Golden Era and the Oolden City are literary
weeklies.

The News Letter, is a spicy weekly ; the Coast ite-
view, is the great insurance authority of the Pacific
Coast—Monthly. The Mining and Scientific i¥e«a,
and the Pacific Rural Press, are first class weekly
journals in their specialties. Here, too, is published,
the Journal of Commerce, weekly; Alaska Herald, weekly;
the Overland Monthly, magazine; and numerous other
valuable periodicals.

If among all these publications you can find nothing
to suit you—nothing new—why, then, we advise you to
surprise the Bible, by reading it, and you will profit by
its teachings.
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SEALS AND SEA LIONS AT SEAL HOCKS. fSeo pa^o 156.)

ITEMS TO R E M E M B E R .

CALIFORNIA IN MINIATURE.—The finest collections of
wen, and we might say, almost the onlt/ complete ones
rf the Big Trees, Yo-Seinite, Geyser Springs, Pacific
wilioad, Nevada, Oregon, and the Pacific coast pener-
jJJj, are to be found at Thos. Houseworth & Co.'s,
ao. 9 Montgomery s t , Lick House, and at E. C. Wat-
™, Xo. 22 Montgomery st. Many of the illustrations
IB the TOURIST were engraved from views taken by
Awe houses. We have always avoided "puffing," but
w believe we are doing our readers a service in this
tte.

THI MARKETS of San Francisco are one of the fea-
°*M of the city; those who never saw the fruit and
r<$Qtables of California should visit the markets. No
*wr country can produce fruit in such profusion and
faction. The grapes, peaches, pears, etc., on exhi-
bition in the city markets, represent the best produc-
tow of all parts of the State.
«ffi CALIFORNIA THEATRE, on Bush st., is the largest

°dmoet elegant; devoted to legitimate drama.
TH ALHAMBRA, on the same street; opera boufFe,

, and minstrelsy.
ETROPOLITAN and the OPERA HOUSK, on Wash-

fl st; drama and opera.
CHINESE THEATRES, two in number, with all their
tricks that are vain," perform nightly, but few can
identand; yet they are worth one visit.
He PLAZA, WASHINGTON, UNION, COI^MBIA, LOBOS,
UOUTON, and ALAMO Squares, and YEKBA BI-ENA,
TOA VISTA, and GOLDEN GATE PARKS, aro all small,
sept the last, which contains 1,100 acres, and very

little improved. The Oakland and Alameda parks are
| largely patronized by San Franciscans, who reach them

by ferry-boat. But what the city is deficient in parks,
is made up by the

WOODWARD GARDENS—These gardens were laid out
in 1860 by It. B. Woodward, Esq., a gentleman of enter-
prise and refined taste, to surround, adorn, and beautify
his private residence, situated near the centre of the
grounds. To this end the continents of both America
and Europe were searched to procure every variety of
ornamental trees, exotics, indigenous plants, or articles
of rare virtue and value. For us to attempt to describe
these beautiful grounds and do justice to the subject,
were we able, would take a larger book than the
TOITRIST. They must be seen to be appreciated. You
will find in the <4 Art Gallery " rare paintings and sta-
tuary; in the " Zoological " deportment a great variety
of different kinds of wild animals, including {he Cali-
fornia lion, and n, mammoth grizzly bear, weighing
l,<500 pounds; also a great variety of California birds.

In theso grounds are towering evergreen trees and
crystal lakes, oriental arbors and beautiful statuary,
delightful nooks and shady retreats, with creeping
vines, fragrant flowers, sparkling fountains, sweet

i music, and, above all, the, glorious California sky.
j • Possessed of all these luxuriant surroundings, and with
I ample income, could any person be surprised that
. Mr. Woodward should persistently decline to open
I them to the curious public ? But the time came at last.

ft was when the soldiers and sailors of his country
j lay bleeding in the hospitals, on the ships, in the

camps, and on the battle-fields, with widows, orphans,
suffering and death on every side. The sanitary fund
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was low. Money must be had ! Then it was that his
noble heart leaped to the rescue. The grounds were
thrown open to the public in aid of the Sanitary Fund.
The receipts were princely; and who can say how many
lives were saved, or the sufferings of the last moments
of life alleviated, by the aid of the generous proprietor
of the Woodward Gardens? These gardens were
opened permanently to the public in May, 1866. They
occupy 5 acres of ground, 4 of which are bounded by
Market, Mission, 13th, and 14th streets, with one acre
to the south of 14th st., connected by tunnel under
that street from the main garden.

The CITY GARDENS are N. E. corner Folsom and 12th
streets.

Tho CITY HALL i3 on Kearny street, opposite the
Plaza.

MISSION BAY i3 two miles south of the City Hall.
HORSE CARS run to nearly all parts of the city. Tick-

ets cost 23 cents, with four coupons attached, each cou-
pon good for one fare.

The city, south of Market street, towards Mission
bay, i3 covered by residences, except portions of Sec-
ond and Third streets, which are occupied by retail

; ohopkeepers. These streets arc numbered from 1
\ to 26.
; The IRON FOUNDRIES and MACHINE shops are on
i Howard and Fremont streets. The heavy WHOLESALE
| HOUSES are mostly on Front, Battery, and Sansom

streets, north from Market.
The main PRINTING OFFICES are on Clay street.
MONTGOMERY STREET is the Broadway of San Fran-

cisco, though Kearney street disputes tho honor.
CALIFORNIA STREET is the Wall Street of the city.
The CHEAP LODGING AND EATING HOUSES are mostly

on Sacramento and Commercial streets.
Tho POST OFFICE AND CUSTOM HOUSE are on Wash-

ington street.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE BUILDING is on California

street.
The STOCK EXCHANGE i3 in tho Merchants' Exchange

Building.
The BRANCH MINT of tho United States i3 located in

the new building N. W. corner Mission and 5th streets.
About $5,000,000 are coined at this mint annually, from
the gold and silver of the Pacific coast.

WATER for the city use is obtained from Pillarcitos
creek, 20 miles south of the city, in San Mateo county,
Lake Honda, five miles south, being used as ft reser-
voir. Yet there arc many wells, the water being eleva-
ted by wind-mills.

Tho LIBRARIES are numerous. The Mercantile, on
Bush street; th o Odd Fellows, on Montgomery street;
the Mechanics' Institute, on Post street; tho What
Cheer, at tho "What Cheer House;" ami the Young
Men's Christian Association, are tho principal ones,
open free to tourists upon application.

Tho MECHANICS' PAVILION fronts on Geary street,
and covers one block of ground. The Mechanics' In-
ntitute owna tho building, and hold their fairs there.

Tho DRY DOCK, at Hunter's Point, six miles south-
j east, is 465 feet long, 125 feet wide, and 40 feet deep,

cut in solid rock, at a cost of $1,200,000.
PROTRERO SHIP YARDS are located at Protrero, and

are reached by the city cars. All kinds of small craft
for the coast service aro built at these yards.

CHINA TOWN is situated on Sacramento, above Kearny,
Dupont, between Sacramento and Washington streets,
and Jackson street, between Dupont and Kearny.
These streets are occupied exclusively by Celestial
shopkeepers, " IIeathen Chinee."

THE BARBART COAST, a noted resort for thieves, cut-
throats, and the vilest of the vile, is situated on Pacific

street, between Kearny and Dupont streets. We give
the precise locality, so that our readers may keep away.
Give it a "wide berth," as you value your life.

ANGEL ISLAND, 3 miles north of the city, is l j miles
long, | of a mile wide. Altitude, 771 feet. On this
island are quarries of brown and blue stone, which are
extensively used in the city for building purposes.

GOAT ISLAND, or "Yerba Buena," 2 | miles east,
nearly round, containing 350 acres. Altitude, 340
feet.

ALCATBAZ ISLAND is 1 i miles north, strongly fortified.
The summit is 140 feet above tide, surrounded by a
belt of batteries, which command the entrance to the
harbor—a " key to the position." These islands are all
owned by the government.

SECRET ORDERS are numerous in San Francisco—too
numerous to note here.

POINT LOBOSE is 6 miles west
FORT POINT is north of west from the City Hall, 5

miles at the south end of Golden Gate. It is the most
heavily fortified on the coast—on the plan of Fort
Sumter, in South Carolina.

TELEGRAPH HILL, to the north, is 394 feet high.
I RUSSIAN HILL is 360 feet high.
! CLAY ST. HILL is 376 feet high.
I The TWIN PEAKS, 4 miles south-west, rise 1,200 feet.
; The visitor can obtain from the summit of these peaks a
| fine view of the whole country for many miles around—

the Golden Gate and the Great Pacific Ocean.
FERRY-BOATS run regularly between San Francisco

and Oakland, Alameda, San Qnentin, &c., &c.
RAIL CARS via San Jose to Gilroy, 80 miles.
STEAMERS leave regularly for Vallejo, 28 miles;

Benicia, 30 ; Petalumna, 48 ; Santa Cruz, 76 ; Monte-
rey, 100; Stockton, 110; Sacramento, 125; San Luis
Obispo, 209 ; Eureka, 233 ; Crescent City, 280; Santa
Barbary, 280; San Pedro, 364; San Diego, 456 • Port-
land, 642; Victoria, V, L, 753; Mazatlan, 1,480, Gnay-
mas, 1,710; La Paz, 1,802; Acapulco, 1,808; Sitka,
1,951; Honolulu, 2,090; Panama, 3,230; Yokohama,
4,764; Hiogo, 5,104; Auckland, 5,907; Shanghae,
5,964; Hong Kong, 6,384; Sidney, Australia, 7,183;
Melbourne, 7,700 miles.

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD, south from San
Francisco, is now completed to SOLBDAD, 143 miles,
and trains running on .schedule time. This road is
under the management of the Central Pacific Com-

The general offices of the Central Pacific Railroad
are located on the south side of the city, corner Fourth
and Townsend streets.

FINALLY—Here we are on the golden shores of
California. We have come with the traveler from the
far east to the far west; from the Atlantic to the Pacific
—from where the sun rises out of the waters to -where it
sets in the waters, covering an extent of country hun-
dreds of miles in width, and recording a telegram of
the most important places and objects of interest—-
brief necessarily, but to the point—and we feel certain
a pardon would be granted by the reader if we now
said good-bye. But how can we ? The theme is so ex-
haust less! So let us procure a carriage, and take one
41 swing around the circle " before we dose.

THE SEAL ROCKS—Six miles west—we will visi
(Horse-cars run out 2} miles, connecting with a reg
omnibus line the balance of the way.) Early in
morning is tho best time to start, as the coast br
commences about eleven o'clock, after which it wili
be so pleasant. We will be fashionable—get
—and drive out to the " Cliff Housef f for brei

Within the first 2} miles we pass a number a t
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eteries; some of them contain beautiful monuments,
and are very tastefully ornamented. The principal ones
are the Lone Mountain, Laurel Hill, and Odd Fellows.
In the Lone Mountain cemetery, on our right, under
that tall and most conspicuous monument, which can
be seen for many miles away, rests the remains of the
lamented Senator Broderick, who fell a victim of the
"Code Duello" through jealousy and political strife.
Near by are the monuments of Starr King, Baker, and
many others, whose lives and services have done honor
to the State. On the summit of Lone Mountain, to the
left, stands a large cross, which is a noted land-mark,
and can be seen from far out to sea.

In* a littlo valley, close to the road, we pass, on the
right, surrounded by a high fence, one of the most
noted RACE-COURSES in the State.

From the city the road leads over a succession of
sand-hills ; from the summit of some of these we catch
an occasional glimpse of the big drink in the distance,
the*view seeming to improve as we gain the summit of
each, until the last one is reached, when there, almost
at our feet, stretching away farther than the eye can
penetrate, lies the great Pacific Ocean, in all its mys-
terious majesty. We will be sure to see numerous
ships, small craft and steamerp, the latter marked by a
Ions black trail of smoke. They are a portion of the
world's great merchant marine, which navigate these
mighty waters, going and coming, night and day, laden
witn the treasure, and the productions, and representa-
tives of every nation, land and clime.

Close on our right is the Golden Gate, with the bold
dark bluffs of tho northern peninsula beyond. The
" Gate " is open, an invitation to all nations to enter—
but beside them are the " Boys in Blue," with ample
fortifications, surmounted by the "Bull Dogs" of "Un-
do Sam," standing ready to close them at the first sig-
nal of danger.

Our descent from the summit of the last hill seems
rapid, as we are almost lost in admiration of tho magni-
ficence spread out before UB, until wo arrive at the

CLIFF HOUSE.—The stranger on the road, and at the
Cliff House, would think it was a gala day—something
unusual. Such grand "turn-outs," and so many. The
fact is, this "DRIVE" is to the San Franciscan what
the " Central Park " is to the New Yorker—the " style "
of the former is not to bo outdone by the latter. The
drive out is always a cool one, and the first thing
usually done on arriving is to take a drink—water, and
then, otfder breakfast—and such nice little private break-
fast rooms ! Oh, these Californians know how to tickle
your fancy.

Hark! " Yoi-Hoi, Yoi-Hoi, Yoi." What tho deuce
is that? Those hearing us smile. Wo do not ask, but
we conclude it must bo a big herd of healthy donkeys
passing, when two gentlemen enter from the rear, and
one of them says, "Colonel (there is no lower grade in
California), I will bet you 50 shares in the Gould &
Curry or Red Jacket, that General Grant, that big seal
on tho top of tho rock, will weigh 3,000 pounds." Wo
did not stop to hear more, but rushed out the backdoor
or* to ft long veranda running the whole longth of the
house, which is situated on a projecting cliff, 200 feet
above, and almost overhanging the waters, when " Yoi~
Hoi, Yoi-IIoi, Yoi "—and there were our donkeys, 500
yard* away, laying on, scrambling up, plunging off,
fighting, and sporting around three little rocky islands.
The largest of these islands is called " Santo Domingo."
I t is quite steep; few can climb i t A sleek, dark-
looking seal, which they call Ben. Butler, has at times
attempted it; but away up on the very top—basking in
the sun, with an occasional " Yoi-hoi, boyi"—lies Gen-
eral Grant, the biggest whopper of them alL We

knew him at the first sight He had something in hii
mouth, and looked wise. Often when the din of his fellow
seals below become fearful, who are ever quarreling in
their efforts to climb up, his " Yoi-hoi9 Boyi " can be
heard above them all—which, in seal language, means,
1' Let us have peace." Sea fowls in large numbers are
hovering on and around these rooks. They too are very
chattering, but we have no time to learn their language,
as here comes a steamer bound for China. (See illustra-
tion.) It steams in close to the islands, and we think
we can discern some of our fellow travelers " across the
continent" among the passengers. The are on a trip
" around the world," and are waving their compliments
to the General on the top of the rook. Breakfast is
called; being fashionable, we take another—water,
and, while eating a hearty meal, learn that these seals
are protected by the laws of the State against capture,
and something of their habits; then pay our bill, and
the ostler his detainer, take our seat, ana whirl around
over a broad winding road, which is blasted out of the
rocky bluff on our left to tho sandy beach below.

Bight here we meet Old Pacific Ocean himself—face
to face—near enough to 11 shake." He is a good fellow
when he is himself—-pacific—but he drinks a great deal,
perhaps too much; but certain it is he gets very noisy at
times—very turbulent. In driving along the beach, we
come to one of the evidences of his fearful wrath. Do
you see that ship laying on her side ?

One night, after a big carousal, when it was said Old
Pacific had been drinking a great deal—more than
usual—and was in a towering passion, he drove this
ship up almost high and dry on the beach, where you
seo her. Not content with that, chased the escaping
occupants far into the sand hills, throwing spars, masts,
and rigging after them.

We don't want any of that kind of pacific in our
sleep.

We will now keep our eye on Old Pacific, and drive
along down the beach, by several fino hotels, and then
turn into the sand-hillo to the left, passing over a high
point, where some fine views can uo had of the sur-
rounding country, and around to the old Mission Do-
lores. Hero is food for the curious. But we cannot
afford to stop here long, aa Boreas is getting waked up,
and is sliding the Band over the bluffs after us—rather
disagreeable. This Mission was founded in 1775, by
Spanish missionaries, who, for over 60years, wielded a
mighty influence among the native Californians (In-
dians). In its most prosperous days, the Mission pos-
sessed 76,000 head of stock cattle, 2,920 horses, 820
mules, 79,000 sheep, 2,000 hogs, 456 yoke of working
oxen, 180,000 bushels of wheat and barley, besides
175,000 worth of merchandize and hard cash.

The greater portion of all this wealth was confiscated
by the Mexican Government, so that when California
became a portion of the United States little remained,
except these old adobe walls and grounds, together
with about 600 volumes of old Spanish books, manu-
scripts, and records.

Returning to tho city, we pass many objects of inter-
est well worthy of notice, but we cannot attend to
them now. Just come and see how it is yourself.

NOTES A T LARGE.—CAMPORNIA was first dis-
covered in 1542, by a Portuguese, Juan B. Cabrillo,
while in the Spanish service. It was held by tho Span-
ish, then by tho Mexican governments, until 1848, when,
by treaty, it became a portion of the United States. It
was admitted as a State in 1850. It covers an area of
160,000 square miles, divided about equally into mining,
agricultural, timber, and grazing lands. All kinds of
grain, fruit, and vegetables, grow in profusion. The
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SEAL BOCKS—From the Cliff House, Bee page 162.

gape culture has occupied the attention of many of her
mile, who find that they can produce wine surpassed
by none in this country, and few in the old. Large
entities are used throughout the United States, with
•jetrly increased shipment to European markets. Her
•ttnfactures are of a high order, and attract favorable
totiee at home and abroad. The spirit of enterprise
•mifested by her citizens has deserved and won suc-
** Under the liberal, far-seeing policy of the young-
er class of capitalists and merchants, who appeared
•boot the timoof the inauguration of the great railroad,
•new order of things arose. Men began to regard this
bod as their future home, who, before this era, cared
to stay here no longer than whilo they obtained a for-
hue, which they expected to get within a few months
tffethe*

From this time, money expanded, trade, agriculture,
Mining and manufactures began to assume their prop-
ff stations. The old, narrow, ruinous no-policy, which
narked the era of tho old capitalist, passed away, and

brighter era opened to the pcoplo of the Pacific

i BANK OP CALIFORNIA is one of those live imtitur
tou, with a capital of $5,000,000 gold. Wo gave its
istory in a former volume. We can only add—the
onagers know their business, and do nothing
lives. The bank has branches all over the State, an
i Oregon and Nevada.
The STATE AGBICULTUBAL SOCIETY hold annual fairs
September. They arc largely attended—visitors and
hibitors coming from all parts of the State, Nevada,
d Oregon.
I!he MECHANICS' INSTITUTE hold annual fairs.
Fhe SiKBBA NEVADA MOUNTAINS are about 500 miles
ig, and from 60 to 100 miles in width, their general
lection north-west and south-east. The height of
) principal peaks are—Mt. Whitney, 15,088 feet;

Williams, 14,500; Shasta, 14,444; Tyndall, 14,886;
Raweah, 14,000; Gardner, 14,000; King, 14,000; Bre-
wer, 13,886 ; Dana, 13,227; LyeU, 13,217 ; Castle Peak,
13,000; Cathedral Peak, 11,000; Lassen's, 10,577 feet

The COAST RASOIS is the range of mountains nearest
the Pacific Ocean, extending the whole length of the
State, broken at intervals with numerous small rivers
and narrow fertile valleys. The principal peaks ore—
Mt. Ballery, 6,357 feet high ; Pierce, 6,000; Hamilton,
4,450; Diablo, 3,876 ; Banch, 3,790; Chonal, 3,530; S t
Helena, 3,700; Tamalpais, 2,604 feet. Mount St. Ber-
nardino, away to the southward, in the range of that
name,is 8,370 feet in height.

The RAINY SEASON is between the first of November
and the first of May, tho rain falling principally in the
night, whilo the days ore mostly clear and pleasant. At
Christmas the whole country is covered with green
grass, in January with a carpet of flowers, and in April
and May with ripening fields of grain. During 15 years
of observation the average has been 220 clear, 85 cloudy,
and 60 rainy days, each year. The nights are cool the
year round, requiring a coverlid during the hottest and
dryest season.

WOOD HAUUNG IN NEVADA—On page 106 will be found
a beautiful engraving, representing a ten-mule team
loaded with wood. The three wagons are coupled to-
gether like a train of cars—called " trail wagons "—on
which are loaded twenty-four cords of wood.

At the point represented in the picture, the team is
about on the dividing line between Gold Hill, down the
Canon to the rear of the wagons, one-forth mile—and
Virginia, directly ahead about the same distance, around
the point of the mountain.

This plan of coupling wagons is quite common on the
Pacific Coast, for all kinds of heavy hauling. The pio-
turo was engraved by Mr. Bross, of New York, from a
photograph taken by Sutterley, of Virginia City.
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F ISLANDS aro seven in number, 30 miles
west of Golden Gate, in the Pacific Ocean, totally bar-
ren of everything but seals, sea-lions, and water-fowls.
These are very numerous. Many of the seals will
weigh from 2,000 to 4,000 lbs. and are quite tame.
They are protected from capture by State laws; but the
poor birds-—and they are legion—which inhabit these
islands, laying millions of eggs every year, are robbed
with impunity. Most of the eggs in the markets of San
Francisco are brought from these islands. The islands
are all rocks; the highest peak is surmounted with a
light-house of the first order, 340 feet above the water.

SAN QUENTIN is a noted place of summer and winter
resort. The resident tourists number from 600 to 1,000,
their term of residence varying from six months to a
life-time. The quarters for their accommodation are
furnished by the State, free of charge. The Lieuten-
ant-Governor exercises personal supervision over the
guests, assisted by many subordinates and a company
of soldiers. The guests come here, not of their own
will, but through their folly, and we believe they would

Suit the place, if they could. By law it is known as
le State Prison. Route—by ferjy—12 miles north.
SAN RAFAEL—The County seat of Marin County.

Population, about 800.- It was settled in 1817 by the
Jesuit missionaries. It is situated in a beautiful
little valley, and of late has become a thriving subur-
ban town. The Journal and News—both weekly
papers—are published here. Connected with San Quen-
tdn by railroad—distance, 3 miles east.

MT. TAKALPAIS.—Route, by ferry to San Quentin, 12
miles north of San Francisco, 3 miles by railroad to San
Rafael, saddle horses for the remainder of the journey,
12 miles to the summit, which is 2,604 feet high.

NAPA CITY is the county seat of Napa county, sit-
uated in Napa Valley, on Napa River and the Napa
Valley Railroad, with the NAPA SODA SPRINGS, six
miles to the east. Yet the Napas seldom nap, but
often "nip." It is a lively town, of about 3,500 in-
habitants, at the head of tide-water navigation, sporting
two weekly newspapers—the Register and Reporter—
and in the midst of a country noted for its mild and
genial climate, the great fertility of its soil, and its
many well-cultivated vineyards—producing annually
over 200,000 gallons of wine and brandy.

The water from these springs has become quite cele-
brated ; a large amount of it is bottled annually, and
shipped to all parts of the State. Route—steamer to
Vallejo, 28 miles, and 16 more by railroad.

SONOMA.—This town is a quiet, old place, founded in
1820, and contains about 600 inhabitants. Many of the
old original adobe buildings are still standing in a good
state of preservation. Sonoma has the honor of being
the place where the old "Bear Flag" was firRt raised.
It is connected by stage with Napa—distance 12 miles.

CALISTOOA is the most popular of all the summer re-
sorts near the bay. The springs to be found here
possess great medicinal qualities, and have already
won a high local reputation. In the town, every ac-
commodation in the way of hotels, etc., is afforded to
the numerous visitors who annually gather here to
bathe in and drink the invigorating water, enjoy the
unsurpassed huntiDg and fisning in the vicinity, and
above all, to breathe the pure air of the charming little
valley, while viewing the beautiful mountain scenery.
The Petrified forest is near the town, and well worth a
visit by tho curious. Route—steamer to Vallejo, 28
miles; Napa Valley Railroad, 43 miles more.

The GEYSERS are 25 miles distant from Calistoga by
stage. These springs, wth their taste, smell and noise,
are fearful/ WONDERFUL ! Wo have been told that the
productions of California " beats Sanko;" but we feel

certain he has not left the country, and is not far from
this place. Here are over 200 mineral springs, the
waters of which are hot, cold, sweet, sour, iron, soda,
alum, sulphur—well, you should be suited with the
varieties of sulphur! There is white sulphur and
black sulphur, yellow sulphur and red sulphur, and
and how many more, deponent saith not. But if there
are any other kinds wanted, and they are not .to be
seen, call for them, they are there, together with all
kinds of contending elements, roaring, thundering,
hissing, bubbling, spurting and steaming, with a
smell that would disgust any Chinese dinner-party.
We are unable to describe all these wonderful things.
(See page 189.)

PETALUMA is the largest town in Sonoma county. It
is situated on Petaluma Creek, at the head of naviga-
tion. Population 4,500. It is the shipping point for
the grain raised in the adjoining country. The Cres-
cent, daily and weekly, and the Journal and Argus,
weekly, are the newspapers published here.

The route is via steamer from San Francisco, 48 miles.
SANTA ROSA, the county seat of Sonoma county, is

situated in the midst of a very rich agricultural region.
Population, 1,500. It is 16 miles from Petaluma, and 16
from Healdsburgh, with both of which it will soon be
connected by rail, as above alluded to. The Democrat,
a weekly paper, is published here. The leading in-
dustry of the country is wheat, the yield for 1869 was
2,120,213 bushels—the second largest in the State.
The same year, the number of grape vines cultivated
was 4,112,279, producing over 350,000 gallons of wine
and brandy—-the largest in the State, except Los An-
geles county.

HEALDSBTTRQH, a beautiful little town of about 1,500
inhabitants, is situated on the Russian River, 16 miles
north-west from Santa Rosa, and 20 miles from the
ocean. Russian Valley, in which the town is located,
is noted for its great yield of wheat, and the extraor-
dinary quickness of its soil, producing potatoes, peas,
and many other vegetables within 65 days from the
time the seed is planted. The Russian River Flag, a
live weekly paper, is published here. The tourist Will
find excellent hunting and fishing near by, with amide
hotel accommodations.

ETTBEEA is a port of entry, situated in Humboldt
countv, on the east side of Humboldt bay, and is the
principal shipping point for the lumber and timber
from the extensive forests of red wood, which this
county is noted for. A large amount of red wood lum-
ber is shipped annually from Eureka to foreign as well
as home ports. It has two weekly papers. The Hum-
boldt land office is also located nere. Population,
2,500. Route: steamer from San Francisco, 233 miles
north; also, by stage from Petaluma.

Los ANGELES is the county seat of Los Angeles coun-
ty, in Southern California. It was settled in 1781.
Present population, 7,000. It has two daily and three
weekly newspapers. It is the head-quarters for the
United States southern district of the Pacific, and
contains the principal military barracks and store-
houses.

Los Angeles county produces larger quantities of
corn, castor beans, lemon and orange trees, horses, cat-
tle, and sheep, and makes more gallons of wine and
brandy, than any other county in tne State.

It is situated on the Los Angeles river, 23 miles from
the port of San Pedro; but the principal shipping
point is at Wilmington, a few miles above San Pedro,
at the head of the pay, with which it is connected by
railroad, 18 miles distant. Regular steamers touch at
San Pedro for San Francisco, 364 miles; San Diepo, 82
miles by water, 131 miles by stage. Los Angeles is also
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ected by stage with all the interior towns, and with
oj, 386 miles; from thence by rail to San Francisco,

uDmoowas first settled by the Jesuit missionaries in
I, and is the oldest town in the State. It is a port of
7, and the country seat of San Diego county. Popu-
oii at present about 6,000, but rapidly increasing, It
frosted on San Diego bay, which, for its size, is the
rt sheltered, secure, and finest harbor in the world,
sky is 12 miles long and 2 miles wide, with never
i thin 30 feet of water at low tide. And a good
dy bottom. By act of Congress, it is the western ter-
mof Texas & Pacific Railroad, which is now being
•traded to the eastward from this place, to meet the
j building from Texas westward. For the past year
i Diego has made rapid progress. It is connected by
nerwith San Francisco, 456 miles north, and by stage
ill inland towns, A stage line runs to Tnscon, 475
b; Santa Fe, New Mexico, 1,075 miles, It is 14 miles
ih of the dividing line between Upper and Lower
BfomiA, and is destined to make a city of great im-
tuce. Tropical fruit of every variety is produced in
comity, and the climate is one of the finest in the

dd, the thermometer never falling below 40 deg. in
winter, or rising above 80 deg. in the summer. The
Bhy is well timbered and well watered, producing
p crops of all kinds of grain, fruit, and vegetables.
ld,BlTcrand tin ores have recently been discovered,
fch promise at this time to be very extensive and
table. Several quartz mills have recently been erect-
Three weekly papers are published at San Diego,

MeUn, the World, and the Union.
to page 153 we give a fine bird's-eye view of the New
rHafi of San Francisco, This magnificent edifice,
\ its towers, and domes, and spires, and pinnacles
:point to heaven, will be the future Hotel de Ville of
Francisco, and will reflect peculiar lustre on the brain
designed it, and the citizens whose liberality has

i lo magnificently displayed in its creation. It is sit-
d between Park Avenue, Larkin and McAllister
to, and is triangular in form; the ground contains
& m acres, of which four will be covered by the
ling. The whole will be surrounded by a level ter-
which will be 11 feet high at the Hall of Records.

a the terrace to the top of the parapet the height of
wilding will be 84 feet.
le length of each of the triangular fronts of the
ling will bo as follows: on Park Avenue 800 feet, on
llister street 660 feet, and on Larkin street 500 feet.
Bali of Records, wherein will be deposited the arch-
eta, of the city, will be surrounded nearly altogether
1 arched piazza of 136 feet, the inner diameter of the
itself being 86 feet. The dome of this hall, which
be of the finest finish, will be 67 feet in diameter
orted by twelve massy iron columns, forming a cir-
6 feet in diameter, connected by arches springing
ornamental capitals at a height of 58 feet from the
The centre of the hall will be open to the top of

lome, giving an internal height of 120 feet, which
wanted by a pedestal and statue will raise the height
1 The main building will enclose a central court
Hum, 125 feet by 121 feet, which will be surrounded
3gant piazza. The grand entrance will be through a
lar hall, 79 feet in diameter, with a height of 67 feet,
g in front a portico of 24 feet wide. The whole
>e surmounted by the grand central tower about 290
igh, which will be visible from afar and will be a
icuous object in the appearance of the city. The
5 of this vast building will be occupied by the Muni-
Chambers and by the Law Courts.

AMERICAN PROGRESS—This beautiful picture, which
will be found opposite the title page, is purely national
in design, and represents the United States' portion of the
American Continent. The beauty and variety, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, illustrating at a glance the
grand drama of Progress in the civilization, settlement,
and history of this country.

In the foreground, the central and principal figure, a
beautiful and charming female, is floating westward
through the air, bearing on her forehead the "Star of
Empire." She has left the cities of the east far behind,
crossed the Alleghanies and the "Father of Waters,"
and still her march is westward. In her right hand she
carries a book—common school—the emblem of educa-
tion and the testimonial of our national enlightenment,
while with the left hand she unfolds and stretches the
slender wires of the telegraph, that are to flash intelli-
gence throughout the land. On the right of the picture,
is a city, steamships, manufactories, schools and churches,
over which beams of light are streaming and filling the
air—indicative of civilization. The general tone of the
picture on the left, declares darkness, waste and confusion.
From the city proceed-the three great continental lines of
railway, passing the frontier settlers1 rude cabin and
tending toward the Western Ocean. Next to these are
the transportation wagons, overland stage, hunters, gold-
seekers, pony-express, the pioneer emigrant and the war-
danceof the "noble red man." Fleeingfrom "Progress,"
and towards the blue waters of the Pacific, which shows
itself on the left of the picture beyond the snow-capped
summits of the Sierra Nevadas, are the Indians, buffaloes,
wild horses, bears, and other game, moving westward—
ever westward—the Indians, with their squaws, papooses,
and " pony-lodges," turn their despairing faces towards,
as they flee from, the presence of the wondrous vision.
The "Star" is too much for them.

What American man, woman or child, does not feel a
heart-throb of exultation as they think of the glorious
achievements of PROGRESS since the landing of the Pil-
grim Fathers, on stanch old Plymouth Rock!

This picture was the design of the author of the TOUR-
IST—is NATIONAL, and illustrates, in the most artistic
manner, all those gigantic results of American brains and
hands, which have caused the mighty wilderness to blos-
som like the rose.

PALACE HOTEL AT SAN FRANCISCO.—This monster hotel
of the world, is situated in the city of San Francisco,
occupying one entire block of ground, 344 by 265 feet,
bounded by New Montgomery, Market, Annie and Jessie
streets. It is seven stones high (115 feet,) the foundation
walls are twelve feet thick, while the exterior and interior
walls, range from H feet to 4i feet in thickness.

The foundation walls, at their base, are built with in-
verted arches. All exterior, interior and partition walls,
at every five feet, commencing from the bottom of the
foundation, are banded together with bars of iron, form-
ing, as it were, a perfect iron basket work filled in with
brick. The quantity of iron so used increases in every
story towards the roof, and in the upper story the iron
bands are only two feet apart.

The roof is of tin, the partitions of brick and the cor-
nice of zinc and iron. The building has three courts, the
centre one having an iron-framed glass covering, and is
144 by 84 feet, with a drive-way and side walk opening
on New Montgomery street, forty feet wide. The two
outer courts, from the basement level are each 22 by 185
feet, with two drive-ways, 20 feet wide, one from Market
and Annie streets, and one from Annie and Jessie streets.
These are connected by two brick-arched passage-ways,
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ten feet in width, allowing ample space for a four-in-hand
team to pass under and through them.

Besides the city water-works, a supply of water comes
from four Artesian wells of a ten-inch bore, which have a
capacity of 28,000 gallons, per hour. A resevoir is lo-
cated under the centre court, capable of containing 630,000
gallons. On the roof are seven tanks, which will contain
128,000 gallons.

The hotel is supplied with two steam force-pumps for
water, two additional for fire, five elevators, together
with all the modern improvements, and built throughout
in the most substantial manner.

MULTUm IN PARVO-On page 149 will be
found a complete bird's-eye view of the city of San
Francisco and its surroundings—covering a scope of
country about twelve miles in diameter—showing the
Golden Gate, portions of San Francisco Bay, the Pacific
Ocean in the distance, and the Pier of the Central Pacific
Railroad in the foreground, from whence passengers are
transferred across the bay to "Frisco."

This beautiful picture has been prepared and engraved
expressly for this book. It shows what the Goddess of
"American Progress"—as represented by our frontis-
piece—has accomplished within the passed few years, and
is a very appropriate illustration with which to close our
Ocean to Ocean descriptions.

FALLS OP THE YELLOWSTONE.—The beautiful illustra-
tion on page 90, known as the Lower Falls, and are situ-
ated in the Great National Park, a description of which
mil be found on page 89. These falls are nearly 400 feet
high, and the caftan cliffc immediately below the falls
rise from 1,500 to near 2,000 feet in height, the whole
presenting a scene of indescribable beauty.

CAPE HORN—is a bold promontory, situated on the
north side of the Columbia river, in Washington Terri-
tory, about midway between the Cascade Mountains and
the Dalles. This promontory is of basaltic formation
—like most others on the Columbia—and rises near 250
feet perpendicular from the water's edge, and extends
about one mile in length, the lower part projecting several
hundred feet out into the river. Cape Horn derives its
name from tho danger in passing it. Our illustration on
page 95 represents a small party of pleasure and curiosity
seekers on a pleasant afternoon, when the winds had
lulled, who have successfully rounded the cape.

ROOSTER ROCK—Situated a short distance above Cape
Horn, a view of which will be found on page 100, is
another of the many charming scenes which are to be seen
along the beautiful Columbia river.

FALLS OP THE WILLAMETTE RIVER—The scene of the
illustration on page 92 represents the Falls of the Willa-
mette River at Oregon City, Oregon, where the hills ap-

proach the river on each side, forcing the river through a
deep canon and over a fall of from 30 to 40 feet The
cliffs on either side of the river rise abruptly hundreds of
feet in height, and are covered at the top and less pre-
cipitous places with a growth of evergreens. Locks are
built on the Oregon city side of the river, large enough
to admit the passage of boats 200 feet and 40 feet in
width. Water power is also supplied from the same
source of 4,000 horse powers, which is used for running
woolen mills and other manufactories at Oregon city.

IN CONCLUSION, UBT US SAT:
The Union and Central Pacific Railroad is the longest

in world; laid the most miles of track in one day; cost
the most money; passes over the broadest plains, the
finest grazing lands, and the loftiest mountains, near bar-
ren deserts and the most fertile valleys. It possesses the
most valuable lands, the highest bridges, the longest snow
galleries, and the most numerous tunnels. It affords
views of scenery the most grand: the mountains are
towering and snow-capped; the chasms are deep and
fearful; while the engineering skill displayed is truly
wonderful. Near this road are the richest gold, silver,
iron, coal, sulphur and other mines in the world. The
line rises the highest into tho clouds and terminates the
farthest from land, over the waters, on the longest pier.
It possesses the most rolling stock, and the most beautiful,
costly and luxuriant drawing-room sleeping cars. On the
line of the road wild game, of nearly every variety, are
abundant, "like the stands on the sea-shore,11 from the
chicken and prairie-dog to the buffalo and mammoth
" grizzly" of over 2,000 pounds, while above them all,
kind of overseer floats tho grand old American eagle,
himself. The fish are numerous, and most delicious.

The white actual settlers in the country venture to rash-
ness, are hospitable to a fault, and sanguine even in the
" c a p " after the c ' g rub" fails to "pan," while their
word of honor is always worth more than their bond.
But the Indians—they are lazy, filthy, and too mean for
fish-bait

One would suppose by the name "Trans-Continental,91

that tliis road was built across the continent IT IS. Yet
the cars run around " C A P E HORN11 and the Dead Sea,
down the Bitter and oner the Green and Black waters,
echoing near the "DeviTs Slide'9 and the great !• Sink" of
the Desert; descends into total darhtesss, with jets of
boiling sulphur on either hand, and finally through the
DEVIL'S GATE, but always landing safely at the GOLDEN
GATE. Shall we land safely at the Golden Gatef Let
us hope the gate will be open, that we can enter and that
our troubles on earth will be at an

END.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT AXD IXDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.

T n Guide now has a world-wide and rapidly increasing circulation, is purchased by all classes, ar
I in all parts of the world.

We have deemed it important to insert a condensed list of the principal Bankers, Manu&ctu]
Iftnporters, Merchants and others, who are engaged in different kinds of legitimate trade throughout the Ui
Sbtes. We admit none but those who we think are, from position, integrity and ability, worthy to be rate
BUST-CLASS, and those only who can be recommended with implicit confidence.

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO., Bankers, 11 Nassau Street, N.
H» issue Bills of Exchange and Traveling Credits, availa-
ble in all the Cities of the World. Interest allowed on
special deposits. (See Map of Pacific Railroad)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DENVER, Colorado, Des-
ignated and approved Depository of United States Dis-
owning OAVmandFiiianeialAgsnts of the United SUtes.
Authored Capital, $600,000 ;Paid in Capital, 1900,000;
Undivided Pronts, $175,468.96. J. B. Chaflee, President;
Geo, W. Charier, Vioe-Prerident; D.H. Moffi*, Jr., Cash-
Isr; George W. Walk, Ass't Cashier,

MORION, B U S S ft CO., Bankers, 3 Broad Street, N. Y.
Foreign Exchange and Letters of Credit Negotiate First-
Oass Railway, City and State Loans; make Telegraphic

JOHN HECKLING & CO., 73 Broadway, N. Y., Bankers and
Briton, and Publishers of the WALL STREET RE-
VIEW. (8ee Advertisement on Map of Trans-Continental
BaOnad Jtotfe)

THOMAS & SON, 15 Gold Street, New York.
(8m Map <f Pacific Railroad).

C#BJ>AGB, TWINS ANB BUCK.
LAWRENCE 6 SONS, HENRY, Manufacturers of Manilla,

Sisal, Jute and Tarred Cordage, Oakum, etc, and Dealers
in Hemp. Offloe, 192 Front Street, near Folton, New York.

i <sU*ek LesUL)
JOSEPH BIXON. Black Lead Crucibles. (8e$ Tim$-lbbk

Map Pacific Railroad).

BBY6E, WALKER & CO., Mannfactorers of Table, Lamp
and Perfumery Flint, Crystal and Pearl Glass Ware, Pitte-
targh, Fa.

CMMJiCBAINS.
ROBINSON, P. E. A CO. (See Map of Pacific Railroad).

HfB>IA KUBBES COODS.
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO., 363 Broadway, New York ; 105

tad 107 Madison Street, Chicago; 400 North Fourth S t ,
BL Louis; 607 Market St., San Francisco. F. M. Shep-
ard, President; J. A. Minott, Secretary.

LANDS.
UNION PACIFIC CO.'S (See Map of World).
CENTRAL PACIFIC CO.f& (See Hmc-ime PaoytcR.IL)

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL COMPANY. Office, 48!
485 Broadway, New York. The best Pencil mannfaff
Ask your Stationers for them.

DIXON'8 AMERICAN GRAPHITE. (See ftme-ZfaUs J
RaUroad).

m PLATFOMMS, BVFFEBS) ANB COUFU
(See tollable Pacific RaUroad).

ACATE9.
This beautiful Stone is found near Cheyenne, Wy

tory, auft mounted with 18 karat gold, by JOSUM i
Send for Price L i * and information. (See Tim+Jbl
cjfa XaUroad).

OCBAN I
OUNARD LINE, between New tork, Boston, LiTerpoc

Havre. Sailing twice a week, a G. Franekrjra, i
4 Bowling Green, New York. {See Map of Pacific 1

INMANUNE, New York, Queenstown and
Map of Pacific RaUroad).

•DA
DEVOE MANUFACTURING CO.

road).
PAINTS, OII4 ANB YABN1

PENNSYLVANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,
Penn. Fahnestook, Haslet & Schwartz.
1844. Formerly B. A. Fahnestock k Co., White
Red Lead, Colors and Linseed OiL

(Sec Map oj Pad*

Pitta!

mCHIGAN CENTRAL AND GREAT WESTERN. (St
of World).

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY. (8m Map
cific Railroad).

CHICAGO AND NORTH-WESTERN RJL (8ee8ecomd.

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND R. R. (See Ttme-IH
cjfic RaUroad).

SEWING MACHINES.
SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. (See Map cf Wortd

WHEELER & WILSON CO. (See Map Pacific RaOroa

STEEL, (Importer* of).
PROSSER, THOMAS & SON, No. 15 Gold Street, New

Representatives of Fried Krnpp, Essen, RhenithPi
(See Map of Pacific RaUroad).

THEBS, AXI>B9 ANB
* KRUPFS." THOS. PROSSER A CO. (See Map o/

RaUroad).
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